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geNeral iNtroductioN aNd outliNe of tHesis

geNeral iNtroductioN

obesity
obesity is a condition with an excess proportion of body fat. the most commonly used definition 

for obesity, as defined by the World Health organization (WHo), is a body mass index (bmi) 

of > 30 kg/m2, whereas a bmi between 25-30 kg/m2 is defined as overweight, a bmi between 

18.5-25 kg/m2 as normal-weight, and a bmi below 18.5 kg/m2 as underweight. in addition, the 

category morbid obesity has been used for people with a bmi > 40 kg/m2.

the growing obesity epidemic is a well-recognized health problem. in the united states, 

over 30% of the adult population is obese (1). in the Netherlands, this number has doubled 

from 5.3% in 1981 to 11.4% in 2011 (staline.cbs.nl). the obesity epidemic is not restricted to 

the Western world (2), but is also increasing in urban areas of some low- and middle-income 

countries (fig. 1). obesity leads to higher mortality and is a major risk factor for diabetes 

mellitus, cardiovascular diseases, cancers, musculoskeletal disorders, major depression and 

also alzheimer’s disease (3;4)

the cause of obesity is an energy imbalance, i.e. too much energy intake relative to energy 

expenditure, leading to accumulation of fat mass in the body. the rise of the availability of 

palatable food, usually high-caloric food rich in sugars and fat, goes hand in hand with the rise 

in obesity (5;6) and is considered one of the major causes. still, the question remains why some 

people become obese and some do not in this high-caloric environment. this is a complex 

problem involving amongst others genetic factors and gene-environment interactions that 

influence metabolic and psychological mechanisms for regulation of food intake.

Neurobiology of obesity
food intake is regulated by a homeostatic system involving peripheral metabolic signals 

and by a central system of cognitive, emotional, and reward-related signals in the brain. the 

homeostatic control system is well armed to control body weight when food is scarce, but in an 

environment with abundance of food the major control system for food intake is the brain (7). a 

key region involved in the homeostatic regulation of food intake is the hypothalamus, whereas 

the corticolimbic regions are important in learning and processing food-related reward and 

Figure 1. World map with the prevalence of obesity per country (www.who.int/topics/obesity/en).
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exerting cognitive control over food intake (8). it is hypothesized that in obesity the brain 

reward system is impaired, i.e. obese persons experience less reward from food leading to 

craving for food and a compensatory increase in food intake (9). furthermore, it is assumed 

that obese persons have impaired inhibitory control, resulting in inability to withstand the urge 

to eat (9). these mechanisms have been compared to the pathophysiological mechanisms in 

addiction (10). it has even been proposed to include obesity in the dsm-V (fifth edition of the 

Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders of the american psychiatric association), 

suggesting that obesity is a brain disorder (11). 

a key region of the brain reward system is the mesolimbic pathway from the ventral 

tegmental area to the nucleus accumbens (part of the ventral striatum). the nucleus accumbens 

closely communicates with limbic regions involved in emotion and motivation, such as the 

amygdala and orbitofrontal cortex. control regions in the brain are located in the prefrontal 

cortex and anterior cingulate cortex and also directly communicate with the striatum (12). all 

these regions are involved in the regulation of food intake and dysfunction could play a role in 

the pathophysiology of obesity. Neurotransmitters provide for the communication between 

these regions. the most important neurotransmitter in the brain reward system is dopamine, 

but other neurotransmitters such as serotonin, norepinephrine, opioids, and cannabinoids are 

also involved in the regulation of food intake. 

dopamine
in the mesolimbic pathway of the brain reward system, the ventral tegmental area is the region 

where dopamine is produced. from there, dopamine is transported through the axons of the 

dopaminergic neurons to the ventral part of the striatum, the nucleus accumbens, where it is 

stored in vesicles until its release into the synaptic cleft. the dopamine signal is then transmitted 

by dopamine receptors located on the postsynaptic neuron (fig. 2). after the dopamine d1 

receptor, the most abundant receptors in the striatum are the dopamine d2 and d3 receptors 

(drd
2/3

). synaptic dopamine levels are regulated by dopamine transporters (dats), which are 

located on the presynaptic neuron and transport dopamine back into the presynaptic neuron.

Figure 2. dopaminergic synapse with 
dopamine receptors and dopamine 
transporters. for simplification, dopamine 
receptors are only drawn on postsynaptic 
neurons.
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dopamine is released in the ventral striatum in response to rewarding stimuli and by cues for 

a potential reward (13). food is a potent reinforcer and induces dopamine release after intake 

(14;15). the drd
2/3

 availability in the striatum is lower in obesity (16). this could mean that obese 

persons have an impaired reward experience from food due to the lower signal transmission 

capacity. also the regulation of synaptic dopamine levels could be impaired in obesity, as 

the availability of dat tends to be lower at higher bmi (17), although this is not a consistent 

finding (18). Knowledge about the striatal dopaminergic system in obesity is still limited, in 

particular in humans. therefore, a major aim of this thesis is to increase our knowledge about 

the striatal dopaminergic system in obesity and test the hypothesis that striatal dopaminergic 

abnormalities are related to reward deficiency in obesity.

serotonin
the primary brain region for the production of serotonin is located in the raphe nuclei in 

the brain stem, from where axons project to other brain regions. similar to the mechanism 

described for dopamine, serotonin is released in the synapse, its signal is transmitted by 

serotonin receptors and serotonin is taken back into the presynaptic neuron by the serotonin 

transporter (sert). 

serotonin is often associated with mood mainly due to the effectiveness of serotonin 

reuptake inhibitors as anti-depressants. However, it plays a role in a variety of behaviors and in 

cognition (19) and an increasing serotonin level inhibits food intake (20). the role of sert in the 

regulation of food intake is suggested by the effect of the anti-obesity drug sibutramine, which 

is a sert and norepinephrine transporter inhibitor (21). animal research also demonstrates 

a role for sert in hypophagia and obesity (22;23). there is one study suggesting that sert 

availability might be related to bmi (24), but this finding is not consistent (18). in this thesis we 

further evaluate subcortical sert availability in relation to cognition, behavior, and bmi. 

outliNe of tHe tHesis

part i introduction
Chapter 1 provides a brief introduction on obesity, its neurobiology and the role of the 

dopaminergic and serotonergic systems. this introduction is followed by a review on the 

current state of neuroimaging research in obesity (Chapter 2).

part ii: animal research on the dopaminergic system in obesity 
and the effects of anti-obesity medications
the aim of the animal research in this part of the thesis is to collect information on obesity 

and the striatal dopamine system that cannot be obtained easily from humans. to enhance the 

translational value, we use a radioligand ([123i]ibZm) to study striatal dopamine d
2/3

 receptor 

(drd
2/3)

 availability that is also used in our clinical studies described in part iii.

the first two chapters of part ii describe the effects of different diets on striatal drd
2/3

 

availability in diet-induced obese rats. Chapter 3 focuses on the aspect of choice in a high-fat 

diet. Chapter 4 reports about a free-choice high-fat high-sugar diet, and describes the role of 

preference for fat or sugar and its relation to striatal drd
2/3

 availability.
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the last two chapters of part ii describe the effects of anti-obesity medications on striatal 

drd
2/3

 availability. Chapter 5 describes the effects of the cannabinoid-1 receptor antagonist 

rimonabant in a study with dose-dependent design in adult rats. Chapter 6 presents the 

effects of the triple monoamine inhibitor tesofensine on obesity parameters and striatal drd
2/3

 

availability in diet-induced obese rats.

part iii: imaging the striatal dopaminergic system and its 
relation to obesity in humans
the striatal dopamine system can be studied in humans using molecular imaging techniques 

like single photon emission computed tomography (spect). both the presynaptic dat and the 

mainly postsynaptically located drd
2/3

 can be measured, depending on the radioligand that 

is used. the first three studies assess striatal dat availability in healthy adults. in Chapter 7, 

we present the effect of different polymorphisms in the dopamine transporter gene (slc6a3) 

on expression of striatal dat by measuring dat availability with spect in young healthy 

adults. in Chapter 8, we describe the results of a follow-up of this study and evaluate whether 

polymorphisms linked to a newly identified splice variant in slc6a3 affects dat expression. 

because the dat is important in the regulation of synaptic dopamine and can thus influence 

food intake, we also examine the association between striatal dat availability and bmi in a large 

sample of healthy adults, which is described in Chapter 9. 

We also assess two other aspects of the striatal dopamine system in obesity, i.e. the striatal 

drd
2/3

 availability and striatal dopamine release. the first topic is covered in Chapter 10, 

describing a study that intends to independently replicate the previously mentioned finding 

that striatal drd
2/3

 availability is lower in obesity. striatal dopamine release in obesity has not 

been assessed before and is possibly related to the reward experience from food. the results of 

this study can be found in Chapter 11.

part iV: imaging the serotonergic system and its relation to 
obesity in humans
similar to imaging of the dopaminergic system, it is also possible to image the serotonergic 

system in humans using spect. this part focuses on imaging of the sert. Chapter 12 describes 

a methodological study on the selectivity of the radiotracer [123i]adam for imaging the sert in 

order to evaluate its quality for future studies. 

as mentioned before, the serotonin system is involved in regulating different aspects of 

cognition, mood, and behavior, including eating behavior. in Chapter 13, we present data on 

subcortical sert and dat availability in relation to neuropsychological functioning, personality 

traits, and mood in a sample of 188 healthy subjects. in Chapter 14, we describe a study on 

the association between subcortical sert and bmi in a sample of 127 healthy subjects, which 

includes a subgroup of obese subjects.

part V: functional imaging of the brain in obese humans
another technique to assess brain function in obesity is the use of functional mri (fmri), using 

blood oxygenation level dependent (bold) signal changes to examine brain activation. this 

method has a high spatial and a relatively high temporal resolution, which allows assessing 
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changes in regional brain activation during subsequent manipulations. one practical issue when 

applying fmri in obesity is the size of the bore of the mri scanner. this means that persons 

with very high weight and large body dimensions, exceeding the size of the bore, do not fit in a 

conventional mri scanner with a cylindrical bore. a solution to overcome this problem is using 

an open bore mri scanner. as the use of fmri on an open bore mri scanner has not yet been 

tested, we assess fmri on an open bore mri with a relatively low field strength of 1.0 tesla and 

compare this to fmri results on a conventional 3.0 tesla mri with a cylindrical bore (Chapter 15).

furthermore, we use fmri data to study neural correlates of impulsivity in obesity since a 

lack of inhibitory control is thought to play a role in overeating behavior. Chapter 16 describes 

how we examined impulsive decision making and response inhibition in obesity and reports 

the differences between obese and normal-weight subjects, including gender differences and 

findings in an obese subgroup with eating binges. 

part Vi: summary, general discussion and conclusions
the most important findings of the studies described in this thesis are summarized and their 

implications are discussed in part Vi (Chapter 17). a dutch summary of the main findings is 

provided in Chapter 18.
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reVieW oN NeuroimagiNg iN obesity

abstract 
the brain is important in the regulation of eating behavior and satiety signalling. consequently, 

it may play a role in the aetiology and pathophysiology of obesity. in contrast, the obese state 

and its related metabolic changes may lead to neurobiological adaptations in the brain, which 

can impact on brain functions. the purpose of this review is to provide a detailed overview of 

neuroimaging studies in obesity to gain more insight in the role of the brain in obesity and the 

consequences of obesity for the brain.

the results of the reviewed studies show that molecular processes, brain function and 

structure are involved in the development of or are affected by obesity. although preliminary, 

some results suggest that the molecular, functional and structural changes may be reversible 

by dieting or other weight loss procedures. 

integration of the results invites for comparison of obesity to substance use disorders 

and helps to identify the gaps in our knowledge. finally, the potential clinical implications are 

discussed and a framework for future studies is suggested.
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iNtroductioN
obesity is an increasing health problem worldwide (1). it is associated with serious health consequences 

including increased risk for cardiovascular diseases, diabetes mellitus, musculoskeletal disorders, 

cancer and psychosocial problems (2;3). the WHo estimates that currently 300 million people 

worldwide are clinically obese (body mass index (bmi) >30 kg/m2) and 2-6% of total the health-care 

costs in developed countries are obesity-related (WHo 1011). as a result, the growing obesity epidemic 

has generated increased scientific attention, a better understanding of the underlying mechanisms, 

at better strategies to curb the epidemic spread and more effective treatments of patients with the 

disease. part of this research is focused on the relationship between the brain and obesity. basically, 

the two questions to be answered are: ‘what is the role of the brain in the development of obesity?’ 

and ‘what is the effect of obesity on the brain?’.

regarding the first question, it has long been recognized that the brain plays a central role 

in the regulation of food intake (4). therefore, it may be an important factor in the aetiology of 

obesity and a possible target for prevention and treatment. many brain structures participate in 

food intake regulation (5;6): the caudal brainstem is directly involved in ingestion, digestion, and 

absorption of food and largely controls autonomic signaling related to the ingestive and digestive 

processes; the hypothalamus is a key structure in the homeostatic regulation of food intake, 

which integrates internal state signals and drives pituitary-endocrine and autonomic outputs; 

corticolimbic regions are important in learning and processing food-related reward and exerting 

control over food intake with integration of non-metabolic signals. one of the major causes 

of the current obesity epidemic is thought to be increasing overeating of high-caloric foods, 

which are presented and available in abundance in the present-day Western society. overeating 

behavior can be considered a malfunction in the regulation of food intake with loss of control 

due to the combination of increased motivational salience and deficits in behavioral inhibition. 

in this respect, overeating and obesity have been compared with drug addiction and it has been 

hypothesized that similar mechanisms in the brain may be underlying both disorders (7). 

regarding the second question, obesity may affect the brain through interactions of the 

brain and homeostatic signaling by metabolic parameters. there are indications that metabolic 

parameters, such as glucose (8), leptin (9), and peptide yy (pyy: (10)) can affect brain structures 

and functions in humans. the sensitivity for and levels of these metabolic parameters are often 

changed in obesity and brain functions may be affected by changes in these parameters in 

a high bmi state. moreover, obesity is associated with an increased risk for developing brain 

disorders, such as alzheimer’s disease and parkinson’s disease (11-14). in addition, abdominal 

obesity in midlife increases the risk of dementia independent of the presence of comorbid 

diabetes mellitus and cardiovascular disorders (15). How the obese state leads to these 

increased susceptibilities and whether this is mediated by metabolic parameters is still unclear.

to better understand the interactions between obesity and the brain in humans, an 

increasing number of neuroimaging studies focusing on obesity have been performed in 

the last 15 years. this review aims to give an overview of results of neuroimaging studies that 

assessed the brain of obese people or examined the relationship between bmi and several brain 

characteristics. by providing this overview, we aim to integrate the current knowledge on the 

role of the brain in the regulation of food intake in obesity with the effects of the obese state 

on the brain. thus, our review aims to increase the insight into the aetiology of obesity and into 

the mechanisms underlying the various consequences of obesity on brain. 
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the structure of the review is based on the different aspects the brain’s functioning that 

can be investigated with the current imaging techniques, i.e. molecular aspects (pet, spect), 

neurophysiological aspects (fmri), and structural aspects (mri). the studies for each aspect 

are described in separate sections, each ending with a discussion of the implications of the 

findings for the role of the brain in food regulation and the effects of obesity on the brain. 

the review ends with a general discussion of the reviewed studies, in which the results of the 

three sections are integrated, followed by some clinical implications and future directions for 

neuroimaging research in obesity.

metHods
the search strategy to identify the relevant trials for this review included a search in pubmed and 

embase with the following key search terms: “obesity, bmi, or body mass index” in combination 

with (aNd) “neuroimaging, mri, fmri, pet, positron emission tomography, spect, or single 

photon emission computed tomography”. the search was limited to human studies. there 

were no language restrictions for either searching or trial inclusion. cross-references were 

searched in the selected articles. the final search was conducted in July 2011.

trials were selected for inclusion if they: 1) included obese people (bmi >30 kg/m2) in their 

subject sample; 2) imaged the brains of their participants using pet, spect or (f)mri; and 3) 

conducted analyses of imaging data in relation to obesity or bmi. articles focusing on rare 

forms of obesity, e.g. leptin deficiency or prader-Willi syndrome were excluded.

the titles, abstracts, and keywords of all articles that were identified by this search strategy 

were scanned in an initial screening. those articles, which did not meet the selection criteria, 

were rejected. subsequently, all potentially relevant articles were investigated as a full text. 

the search initially yielded >1600 results, of which the greater part was rejected in the first 

screening. finally, 70 studies were found eligible for this review (tables 1, 2, and 5). the findings 

of these studies are described below, organized in groups based on the different imaging 

techniques that were used, i.e. the molecular imaging (pet, spect), the functional imaging 

(fmri), and structural imaging (mri). 

molecular imagiNg iN obesity

introduction molecular imaging 
many neurotransmitters in the brain are involved in the regulation of food intake, including, 

dopamine, serotonin, noradrenalin, glutamate, gamma-aminobutyric acid (gaba), opioids 

and endocannabinoids (5). anti-obesity drugs, e.g. sibutramine and rimonabant, show 

that manipulation of the serotonergic/noradrenergic or the cannabinoid system affects 

eating behavior and can induce weight loss. drugs that increase dopamine levels, such as 

methylphenidate and amphetamines, also have an anorexigenic effect, whereas dopamine 

d
2
 receptor blockers (neuroleptics) can lead to weight gain. in addition, it has been shown 

that food can induce a dopamine release in the striatum (16;17), therewith modulating the 

situational reward value of food (18). finally, in the key regulatory center for food intake, the 
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hypothalamus, dopamine and serotonin also play an important role (19). in short, it is plausible 

to think that neurotransmitter systems play a role in the development of and are affected by 

obesity. using advanced imaging techniques it is possible to visualize and measure some of 

these molecular brain processes in-vivo. in the following section we review studies that focus 

on molecular changes in the brain of obese people. an overview of all the publications on 

molecular imaging in obesity reviewed in this section can be found in table 1. 

the dopaminergic system
the majority of the neuroimaging studies on the neurotransmitter systems in obese subjects 

focus on the dopaminergic system. the earliest imaging study demonstrating abnormalities in 

the dopaminergic system in obese humans was a study by Wang et al. (20). they conducted 

[11c]raclopride pet scans in 10 morbidly obese subjects (bmi > 40 kg/m2) and 10 controls (bmi < 

30) and showed that dopamine d2 receptor (drd2) binding was lower in the striatum of obese 

participants, but also that there was a negative correlation between bmi and drd2 availability 

in the obese subjects. the finding of decreased striatal drd2 availability in obese subjects was 

confirmed by the same research group in a subject sample that partly overlapped with the 

previous one (21). another research team (22) conducted [11c]raclopride pet scans in a sample 

of normal weight, overweight and obese subjects. However in this study, the overweight and 

obese subjects had substantially lower bmis than the subjects of the two previously described 

studies. in a voxel-based analysis Haltia et al. (22) showed that the overweight/obese participants 

had significantly lower drd2 binding in left and right striatal and thalamic sub regions, although 

this difference was not significant in the region of interest analysis. in a more recent publication, 

steele et al. (23) report a comparison of [11c]raclopride pet scans in five morbidly obese subjects 

(bmi > 40 kg/m2) to an historical control sample of five females and also did not find a significant 

difference in drd2 availability between the groups. However, this is limited by several factors, 

such as its small sample size, the ten-year difference in average age between groups and by 

the use of a historical control sample. overall, the four studies reviewed here provide a strong 

indication that the striatal level of free synaptic drd2 is decreased in obesity. 

further work investigating the dopaminergic system was undertaken by Haltia et al. (22). based 

on the hypothesis that the dopaminergic system in obese people is hypo-reactive, as suggested 

by the reward deficiency syndrome theory (24), this group attempted to demonstrate a blunted 

dopamine release in overweight and obese people after intravenous glucose administration that 

serves to mimic recent food intake. to test this hypothesis the researchers conducted a post-

placebo injection and a post-glucose injection [11c]raclopride pet scan in overweight/obese and 

normal weight subjects after an overnight fasting period. any difference measured in drd2 levels 

between the baseline and post-glucose injection scan could reflect a change in the intrasynaptic 

dopamine level and thus indicate dopamine release. However, Haltia et al. (22) could not find 

a significantly different dopamine release between the normal weight and overweight/obese 

group. What they did find was a significant gender effect in the response to the intravenous 

glucose injection: While men showed a decrease in drd2 levels after intravenous glucose 

injection, reflecting dopamine release, women showed an increase in drd2 levels. this suggests 

that increasing glucose levels can have a different effect on the brain depending on the sex. Haltia 

et al. also demonstrated the importance of expectancy for the effect, at least in male participants 

(25). using the same subject sample as before, the team compared two [11c]raclopride pet scans 
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after placebo injection, one in which the subject was expecting glucose or placebo injection and 

one with an open placebo expectation. men showed higher dopamine levels after the placebo 

injection with glucose expectancy compared to the open placebo injection, revealing an effect 

of glucose expectancy that seems to facilitate dopamine release. again, however, there was no 

difference between the normal weight and overweight/obese participants. Within obese subjects, 

those with binge eating disorder actually show increased striatal dopamine release after food 

stimulation. Wang et al. (26) showed that in obese binge eaters, dopamine release in the caudate 

nucleus in response to a food cue correlates with binge eating severity scores. the researchers 

found no relationship between bmi and dopamine release.

it has been questioned whether weight loss in obese people can lead to a normalization (i.e. 

increase) of striatal drd2 levels. an often-effective procedure to induce weight reduction is 

bariatric surgery. bariatric surgery can lead to serious weight loss and influences eating behavior 

and, thus, may affect dopaminergic neurotransmission in the brain. two studies have focused on 

answering the question whether dopaminergic neurotransmission and drd2 availability might 

change after bariatric surgery in morbidly obese subjects (23;27). both publications report 

preliminary findings in small samples. steele et al. (23) performed [11c]raclopride pet scans 

in five female subjects (preoperative bmi >40 kg/m2) before and six weeks after laparoscopic 

roux-en y gastric bypass. this team of researchers found that drd2 availability increased in 

four out of five subjects after bariatric surgery, although no statistical test was performed to 

test significance and the subject with the highest bmi actually showed a strong post-operative 

decrease in drd2 availability. in a similar study, dunn et al. (27) also compared drd2 availability 

pre- and post-operatively (7 weeks after bypass operation) in 5 female subjects (bmi >40kg/m2). 

However, they found that in these subjects there was a significant decrease of drd2 availability 

and of da binding potential in several areas of interest (caudate, hypothalamus, medial 

thalamus and amygdala). the result of steele et al. (23) and dunn et al. (27) clearly contradict 

each other. it is possible that this is partly due to the use of different tracers, i.e. [18f]fallypride 

in dunn’s study, compared to [11c]raclopride in steele’s research. the small sample size of both 

studies makes it difficult to make any firm statements. in short, a conclusion of the effect of 

weight loss on drd2 availability cannot yet be drawn.

so far, most imaging studies on the dopaminergic system in obesity have concentrated their 

attention on the drd2, which are located postsynaptically. However, the presynaptic dopamine 

transporter (dat) could be equally important for the regulation of the synaptic dopamine levels, 

in particular for the tonic dopamine levels. therefore, also dat may potentially play a role in 

reward processing of food. two studies have investigated dat availability in relation to bmi: 

chen et al. reported a negative correlation between bmi and striatal dat level, as measured 

with [99mtc]-trodat-1 spect, in healthy subjects (bmi range 18.7 – 30.6) (28). However, a 

monozygotic twin study by Koskela et al. (29) could not demonstrate a difference in striatal dat 

levels, measured with the more specific ligand [123i]-nor-b-cit spect, between the heavier twin 

(bmi mean ± sd: 26.8±3.6) and it’s leaner twin sibling (bmi mean ± sd: 24.5±3.1). both studies 

included only a limited range of bmis and neither included severely obese subjects. a study 

assessing morbidly obese subjects may provide a more conclusive answer to the question 

whether striatal dat levels are decreased in obesity or not. 

looking at the dopamine system from a slightly different angle, Wilcox et al. (30) conducted 

a pet study using the ligand 6-[18f]-fluoro-l-m-tyrosine (fmt) as a tracer to analyze the 
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capacity of striatal neurons to convert levodopa (l-dopa) to dopamine. the results of this 

study showed that in obese and overweight subjects the capacity for synthesis of dopamine 

was compromised compared to lean controls. also, the researchers found that the more 

frequent past, unsuccessful attempts of dieting and weight loss were, the lower the synthesis 

of dopamine in the dorsal putamen was. this finding points towards a down-regulation 

mechanism that limits the available striatal dopamine in response to overeating. 

the serotonergic system
apart from the dopaminergic system, only the serotonergic system has been studied in obese 

humans using molecular imaging methods. first of all, 5-Ht
2a

 receptor availability has been 

assessed in relation to bmi. adams et al. (31) found a positive correlation between bmi and 

5-Ht
2a

 receptor binding in cortical regions, measured with [18f]-altanserin pet, in healthy 

subjects (mean bmi 24.8 ± 3.7). they found this correlation in all cortical regions except the 

occipital cortex. the same group replicated this finding in a larger sample (n = 136) of healthy 

subjects, bmi range 18.2 – 42.8 (14 obese), and again found a positive correlation between bmi 

and 5-Ht
2a

 receptor availability in cortical regions (32). this time the correlation was found for 

the complete neocortex, including the occipital cortex. the authors interpreted this finding as 

a compensatory upregulation of the cortical 5-Ht
2a

 receptor availability due to lower serotonin 

levels in the overweight and obese subjects.

also the pre-synaptic side of the serotonergic system has been assessed. the largest study 

on serotonin transporter (sert) availability and bmi was performed by erritzoe et al. (33). they 

showed in a [11c]dasb pet study with 60 healthy volunteers ranging in bmi from 20.6 to 32.4 (7 

obese) that bmi correlated negatively with sert binding in the global neocortex and in sub-

cortical regions (caudate, putamen, thalamus, and midbrain). this finding contrasts with results 

reported by Koskela et al. (29). in this previously mentioned monozygotic twin study dat levels 

were measured and the serotonin transporter (sert) levels were investigated. although sert-

binding did not correlate with bmi on an individual level, the heavier twins overall showed 

higher sert binding in the hypothalamus/thalamus region than their leaner twin siblings. the 

significance of this finding appeared to be based on differences within the female twin pairs, 

while there was no significant difference in sert binding within the male twin pairs between 

the heavier and the leaner twin. another study showed that obese women with binge-eating 

disorder have decreased sert availability in the midbrain compared to obese non-binge eating 

women (34). in a subsample of these women, successful treatment of the binge eating disorder 

went together with an upregulation of sert availability in the midbrain (35). this suggests that 

obese women with a comorbid psychiatric disorder, such as binge eating disorder, have lower 

midbrain sert availability than obese subjects without psychiatric comorbiditiy. together, 

the reviewed studies on sert binding indicate that a dysregulation of subcortical and cortical 

sert levels is associated with a high bmi, but it will require further work to elucidate the exact 

direction of the associations and to find out how it is regulated in obesity.

discussion of molecular imaging
several independent research groups have shown that the dopaminergic and serotonergic 

systems are affected by obesity, highlighting the importance of the molecular processes in the 

brain. the two major findings are that the striatal drd2 availability is lower in obese subjects 
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compared to lean controls, whereas 5-Ht
2a

 receptor binding in cortical regions correlates 

positively with bmi. 

the lower striatal drd2 availability in obesity is supported by animal research: decreased 

drd2 levels were found in the nucleus accumbens (Nac) and striatum of genetically obese 

rodent models and in diet induced obese rodent models (36-41), although one study reported 

an increase in drd2 levels in the dorsal striatum of diet-induced obese mice (42;42). the 

lower striatal drd2 availability has been linked to reward deficiency. it has been postulated 

that a decrease in drd2 availability results in a decreased sensitivity of the reward circuit to 

food, which subsequently leads to increased food intake to temporarily reach the desired 

reward level (18;18). the role of this system in the underlying pathologic mechanism has been 

compared to the role in substance abuse. in this respect, it is worth to notice that the studies 

with morbidly obese subjects were able to detect a lower striatal drd2 binding (17.4% (20) 

and 13.4% (21)) that is comparable to the decrease observed in drug abusers, such as alcohol 

(43), methamphetamine (44) and opiate abusers (45). However, in obese subjects the lower 

drd2 availability has not yet been linked to eating behavior or other behavioral parameters. 

to confirm the postulated role of low striatal drd2 in overeating, it is important to assess the 

relation with behavior in obesity. apart from that, there is increasing evidence that glucose 

homeostasis can directly affect the striatal dopaminergic system (46). the obese state might 

therefore affect striatal drd2 availability via imbalances in metabolic systems and a focus on 

eating behavior alone would be too narrow.

Whether a lower striatal drd2 availability in obesity is a predisposing condition or a result 

of the obese state has not been determined. it has been found that carriers of the taq1a allele 

in the gene encoding drd2 show decreased drd2 expression (47) and have a higher chance 

of being obese than non-carriers (48-50). this suggests that a lower drd2 expression is a pre-

existing and predisposing condition that increases the risk of developing obesity. However, in 

a recent animal study, Johnson & Kenney (41) demonstrated that a down-regulation of striatal 

drd2 can be induced by a cafeteria-style diet and that a drd2 down-regulation increases the 

susceptibility for reward deficits and compulsive eating behavior in rats. a combination of 

both, i.e. cause and consequence, is also a possibility: a predisposing low level of striatal drd2, 

which is then further decreased by the obese state. the studies on striatal drd2 availability 

after acute weight loss by bariatric surgery do not yet answer the question in how far a change 

in body weight or eating behavior is linked to drd2 levels. there is no evidence yet that the 

striatal drd2 availability increases by significant weight loss, which would suggest some form 

of reversibility. the results of the available studies are conflicting and the samples too small. 

However, more information on these effects would help to better understand the link between 

body weight or eating behaviour and drd2 availability and the flexibility of the system. 

apart from the lower striatal drd2 availability, it has also been hypothesized that obese 

people have a blunted reactivity of the dopaminergic system, similar to what has been shown 

in cases of addiction (51;52). a blunted dopamine release in obesity would also fit in the reward 

deficiency theory. to date, a dopamine release after food intake in healthy humans has been 

demonstrated only once after a meal (17) and once after amplification of the dopamine release 

by methylphenidate (53). interestingly, the studies using glucose injection to mimic high energy 

intake could not find any differences in dopamine release between lean and obese subjects. 

this might be explained by the fact that the intravenous glucose injection did not activate all 
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the same processes that are involved in eating, because it lacks important aspects like the sight, 

taste, texture and smell of food, as well as the actual action of eating (chewing, swallowing, etc). 

therefore, the reward experience after glucose injection might have been incomplete and too 

small to detect. a difference in the level of dopamine release between obese and lean subjects 

after real food intake might be very difficult to detect with the currently available techniques 

because of the naturally limited size of the dopamine release and a ceiling effect. Nevertheless, in 

one animal study researchers managed to show that obese rats release less dopamine the nucleus 

accumbens after food intake and after amphetamine stimulation (54). in addition, it was shown 

that an amphetamine-induced striatal dopamine release is lower in obese subjects without binge 

eating disorder compared to obese subjects with binge eating disorder. as the authors did not 

find a correlation between bmi and dopamine release, this study shows that it is the (pathologic) 

eating behavior pattern that is related to the dopamine release, whereas there is not yet evidence 

for a direct relation with the obese status. the question still remains whether the responsiveness 

of the striatal dopaminergic system is different between obese and lean humans.

on the pre-synaptic side of the dopaminergic system, results so far points towards a 

reduced dat availability in obesity and to a reduced dopamine synthesis. this points to an 

overall hypodopaminergic system in obesity, i.e. both pre-and post-synaptically. Whereas the 

reduced dopamine synthesis may indeed lead to reward deficits, the lower dat availability may 

represent a compensation mechanism aimed at keeping the dopamine levels sufficiently high. 

animal studies demonstrate that rodents on a high-fat diet for obesity induction also show a 

significant decrease in dat density on the cell surface in the striatum (42;55), although one 

animal study shows that this effect only occurs in obesity-resistant mice on a high-fat diet and 

not in the obesity-prone mice on the same high-fat diet (56). the literature on addiction shows 

variable results regarding dat levels in drug abusers, but overall these studies rather suggest 

decreased levels of dat in drugs abusers: lower dat levels for methamphetamine (57;58) and 

nicotine users (59;60), lower levels or no change for alcohol users (43;61), and no change or an 

increase in dat levels for users of cocaine (62;63). taken together, these findings constitute a 

further similarity between the effects of obesity and addiction on the dopaminergic system. 

concerning the role of dopamine in obesity many important questions have been 

addressed. apart from the finding of lower striatal drd2 availability, most of them are not yet 

conclusively answered and need further evidence. one aspect that has not been studied yet 

is whether the baseline synaptic dopamine levels are also lower in obesity. the indications 

for a general hypodopaminergia in striatum in obesity make it plausible that these dopamine 

levels may also be lower, similar to what has been shown in cocaine addiction (64). a dopamine 

depletion study (e.g., using alfa-methyl-para-tyrosine to decrease the synthesis of dopamine) 

comparing obese and control subjects would be necessary to assess this hypothesis.

regarding the serotonergic system, the positive correlation of bmi and cortical 5-Ht
2a

 

receptor binding in humans has been replicated (although by the same group) and seems 

a robust finding (31;32). it is (partly) supported by animal work, which also shows that there 

are significantly higher 5-Ht2a levels in the anterior olfactory nucleus and ventromedial 

hypothalamic nucleus (VmH) in obesity prone mice compared to the obesity resistant and 

control mice (65;66). the positive association suggests that there is an up-regulation of cortical 

5-Ht
2a

 receptors, which might be compensatory to decreased serotonin levels. in a spect 

study comparing 10 bulimia nervosa patients to 11 healthy controls, all within a normal bmi 
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range, no difference was found in cortical 5-Ht
2a

 binding between the groups (67). this might 

indicate that it is not necessarily pathologic eating behavior, but possibly the obese state that 

affects the 5-Ht
2a

 availability. 

research on sert in obesity however shows still inconclusive results. an inverse correlation 

of sert binding with bmi has been found in both cortical and subcortical regions (33), which 

opposed the finding in female twins that sert availablity was higher in the heavier twin (29). 

there is one study in patients with parkinson’s disease (pd), which shows that patients, who 

have a large change in bmi in the past year, have higher sert availability (in rostral raphe 

nuclei, hypothalamus, caudate nucleus and ventral striatum) than pd patients with stable bmi 

(68). However, it is difficult to directly apply this finding to obesity, in particular because pd 

itself has an effect on sert levels, i.e. lower binding compared to controls (68). a negative 

correlation between sert and bmi is not directly confirmed by animal studies, which found 

that only mice that were resistant to diet-induced obesity had decreased sert binding in the 

nucleus accumbens, amygdaloid nucleus, and olfactory tubercle and not the obesity prone 

mice (66). on the other hand, female sert knock-out mice have increased abdominal fat, 

although the males have not (69). also the role of sert in (pathologic) eating behavior still 

remains unclear. Whereas obese subjects with binge eating had lower midbrain sert than obese 

subjects without binge eating (34), a study in a subject sample with night eating syndrome 

found increased sert availability in the midbrain (70;71). on the other hand, in bulimia nervosa 

patients sert availability was decreased in thalamus and hypothalamus (72). so, binge eating 

might well lead to lower sert availability, but the relation between sert and eating behaviour 

is complex and not yet disentangled. to better understand the relation between brain sert and 

bmi, replications of the studies of erritzoe et al. (33) or Koskela et al. (29) are necessary.

fuNctioNal imagiNg iN obesity

introduction to functional imaging
techniques that image brain activation make it possible to demonstrate differences in brain 

functioning between obese and control subjects. it has been shown that the visual presentation 

of food is able to produce activation of specific brain areas in healthy, normal weight people (73) 

and subsequently it has been questioned whether this activation pattern would be different in 

obese people. the notion that regulation of eating behavior requires considerable self-control 

has raised the interest in the functioning of frontal brain regions involved in the control of 

behavior. in the following section we begin by describing the results of studies investigating 

basal brain activity levels in obese people not using stimuli to induce specific brain activation 

patterns. in a second part of the section, we review the findings of studies on brain activation 

changes in response to various kinds of food-related stimuli. there are several studies that 

focus on the reaction of the brain to a variety external and internal food stimuli: visual, i.e. 

food pictures, olfactory, i.e. food odors, gustatory, i.e. tasting food, or eating a meal to induce 

satiation. an overview of the publications included in this review focusing on functional imaging 

in obesity can be found in table 2.
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basal brain metabolism level
most of the studies that focus on baseline brain activity levels in obesity mainly measure glucose 

metabolism as an indicator of brain activation using [18f]fdg pet. When comparing the baseline 

glucose metabolism levels between obese and normal weight subjects in a state of hunger, 

increased metabolism is found in the somatosensory brain regions of severely obese subjects 

and in the precuneus and cerebellum (74). on the other hand, Wang et al. also reported one 

year before that they found no differences in glucose metabolism levels in a very similar subject 

sample (20). this inconsistency may be explained by the fact that the subjects in the 2001 study 

were not necessarily in a state of hunger at the time of measurement. interestingly, a later study 

showed that the level of glucose metabolism in the somatosensory cortex positively correlated 

with striatal drd2 levels in both obese and normal weight subjects (21), suggesting a direct 

link between the somatosensory cortex and the mesolimbic dopaminergic system. the higher 

metabolism of the somatosensory cortex in obese subjects during hunger may be related 

to stronger sensitivity to food intake in these people. in addition the glucose metabolism in 

the dorsolateral prefrontal (dlpfc), medial orbitofrontal, and anterior cingulate cotex (acc) 

correlated positively with striatal drd2 levels in the obese subjects.

there are other brain areas whose glucose metabolism appears to be associated with 

the subject’s bmi: in the prefrontal cortex (pfc) , cingulate cortex (cc), left temporal cortex, 

left striatum, and right hippocampus glucose metabolism has been shown to be negatively 

correlated with bmi in healthy subjects (bmi range 19-37) (75). the first two regions relate 

to the previously mentioned positive correlation between glucose metabolism and dlpfc/

acc and drd2 levels in obese subjects (21). the pfc and the cc are brain regions involved in 

inhibitory control, among others. these correlations can therefore be interpreted in the way 

that people with a higher bmi have a reduced ability to inhibit their drives, including their urges 

to consume food. the lower glucose metabolism in the pfc and the cc might also be affecting 

the cognitive abilities of people with a high bmi. it was shown that both glucose metabolism 

in pfc and cc, and bmi are negatively correlated with the performance scores on cognitive 

tasks on memory and executive function (75). the correlation between striatal drd2 levels 

and glucose metabolism in pfc, cc might point towards a modulatory effect of the dopamine 

system on the frontal cortex activation. already some years before, Volkow et al. observed 

a correlation between striatal drd2 levels and prefrontal metabolism in drug users (cocaine: 

(76); methamphetamine: (44); alcohol: (77)). these findings support the hypothesis that similar 

mechanisms may play a major role both in obesity and addiction. the reported studies show 

that regional baseline brain activity differs between normal weight and obese people, although 

the results do not show a clearly consistent pattern yet (table 3). 

interestingly, Wang et al. have shown that is it possible to influence and change the 

basal brain metabolism level in obese people (78). they studied the effect of an implantable 

gastric stimulator in severely obese people. this implant acts on the vagus nerve and induces 

stomach expansion. When the stimulator was switched on, the glucose metabolism decreased 

by 18% in the right hippocampus, and to a lesser, but significant extent in the right striatum, 

right orbitofrontal cortex, and right anterior cerebellum. one might wonder whether this is 

an advantageous outcome, as Volkow et al. (75) had shown that glucose metabolism in left 

striatum and right hippocampus were negatively correlated with bmi. However, these are 

areas that are involved in motivation and reward processing, but from the observed activation 
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change it appears that stimulating the vagus nerve may reduce motivation to eat and reward 

expectancy from food. it should be noted that all the studies reporting effects of basal brain 

metabolsim levels have been performed by the same research group, hence an independent 

replication would clearly strengthen these findings.

a study that stands out from the previous ones investigated the relationship between energy 

metabolism in the brain and bmi using phosphor magnetic resonance spectroscopy (31p-mrs) 

(79). they found that subjects with higher bmi (including 15 obese subjects) have lower adenosine 

triphosphate (atp) metabolism in the occipital cortex and that there is a direct inverse correlation 

between cortical energy metabolism and bmi. this suggests that there might be a relationship 

between the brain metabolism and body weight regulation, although the mechanism still remains 

unclear. possibly it is related to impaired cellular glucose uptake. the effects of lower cortical 

energy metabolism on brain function and ageing are also not yet elucidated.

brain activity in response to food stimuli
Food images
many studies of brain activation in obese people have focused on specific brain responses to 

various types of food stimuli. to our knowledge, the very first study to investigate differences in 

brain response to a food stimulus between obese and lean people was conducted by Karhunen 

et al. (80). they found that obese women showed an increase in cerebral blood flow (measured 

with [99mtc]ethyl-cysteine-dimer spect) in the temporal and parietal cortices when looking 

at a plate with food compared to a control condition, while normal weight women did not show 

this significant change in local brain activity. moreover, the increased activation in parietal 

cortex correlated with the subjective feeling of hunger reported by the subject. Karhunen and 

his group also showed that obese women with binge eating disorder had an increase in regional 

cerebral blood flow of the left frontal and pre-frontal cortices in response to a food stimulus, 

whereas obese women without binge eating disorder and normal weight women did not show 

this (81). these studies were the first to demonstrate that obese subjects have different brain 

responses to food stimuli than lean people do.

since 1997, several more research teams have chosen food pictures as their experimental 

stimuli and functional mri (fmri) as a means to measure brain activation. in the design of these 

studies a clear distinction is often made between pictures of high-caloric and low-caloric 

Table 3. basal brain metabolism studies

Author OFC PFC SSC TC PC OC HC Strtm CC Thlms Cereb

Wang et al. (20) = = = = = = =

Volkow et al. (21) ↓
Wang et al. (74) ↑* ↑* ↑*

Volkow et al. (75) ↓ ↓ (left) = = ↓ (right) ↓ (left) ↓ = =

schmoller et al. (79) ↓

* While hungry
ofc = orbitofrontal cortex, pfc = prefrontal cortex, ssc = somatosensory cortex, pmc = premotor cortex, tc 
= temporal cortex, pc= parietal cortex, oc = occipital cortex, Hc = hippocampus, amyg = amygdala, strtm = 
striatum, cc = cingulate cortex, insl = insula, thlms = thalamus, cereb = cerebellum
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foods, and people ranging from a lean, healthy bmi to obese were recruited to participate. 

as expected, the largest differences in brain activation between obese and normal weight 

subjects have been found when images of high-caloric food served as stimuli. both rothemund 

and stoeckel reported that, in their respective study, obese women had significantly more 

activation in the caudate, putamen, hippocampus and insula in response to high-caloric 

food pictures (82;83). additionally, stoeckel et al. (83), who were using a scanner with higher 

magnetic field strength and whose subjects had fasted longer than the subjects in the study 

of rothemund et al.(82), found increased activation in the ofc, pfc, acc, Nac, amygdala and 

ventral pallidum of the obese women. rothemund et al. also reported an increased activation 

in the parietal cortex. taken together, both studies demonstrate that obese women show 

an increased responsiveness to high caloric food stimuli in several brain regions that are 

either related to processing of reward (caudate, putamen, ofc), memory (hippocampus) or 

gustatory functioning (insula). other regions involved in reward processing (such as Nac, 

amygdala, ventral pallidum), executive functioning and inhibitory control (pfc, acc) are also 

more responsive to food stimuli in obese women than in lean controls. the general increase in 

activation of the reward system most likely reveals a larger reward expectation from food or 

increased motivation in obese women. in frontal brain areas the heightened activation can be 

interpreted as a preparation for action to obtain food and at the same time, an increased need 

to control and inhibit the action. 

stoeckel et al. conducted further analysis in the same sample as described above, only this 

time they focused their analyses on the functional connectivity of reward network areas during 

the processing of high or low caloric food and control images (84). their main finding was an 

increased ofc→Nac connectivity in obesity and a deficient connectivity between amygdala 

and Nac, as well as between amygdala and ofc. the authors suggest the strong ofc→Nac 

link may partly explain the increased drive to consume foods in obese people, and the lacking 

connectivity of the amygdala could hamper the normal modulation of reward value attribution 

to food (or food stimuli).

apart from the dissociation between obese versus lean subject’s brain activation to 

food stimuli, it is interesting to take a closer look at the differences that emerge during the 

processing in response to high versus low-caloric food stimuli. for instance, rothemund et al. 

(82) found an increased activation in the putamen to high caloric food images, when analyzing 

activation discrepancies by high-caloric versus low-caloric food pictures between obese and 

normal weight women and stoeckel et al. (83) found increased activation in the ofc, pfc, 

acc, insula, Nac, amygdala, ventral pallidum, hippocampus, and caudate. this shows that, in 

particular, high caloric food can trigger a strong brain response in obese women, and it is in line 

with the idea that specifically high-caloric food could lead to a food addiction. 

a hypoactive reward circuitry with subdued levels of dopamine receptors (drd2), or a 

particular brain response patterns to food cues could be partly due to a specific genotype. to 

address this hypothesis stice et al. (85) genotyped and weighed 44 female students ranging 

from lean to obese and recorded their brain activity while exposing them to pictures of tasty 

food, unpalatable food, or glasses of water (neural control) following a 4-6 hrs fast. six and 12 

months after these initial measurements the team of researchers reassessed subjects’ bmi. the 

results of the study were that those women with either the drd2 taqia a1 allele or the drd4–7r 

allele, who showed decreased activation in frontal operculum, lateral orbitofrontal cortex, and 
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striatum, were significantly more likely to have increased their bmi during the following 6-12 

months. for those girls who did not have these allele variants, a greater activation of frontal 

operculum, lateral orbitofrontal cortex, and striatum correlated with future weight gain. 

these results suggest that genes coding for specific variants of the dopamine receptors may 

moderate the effect of brain activation in response to food cues. this would mean that when a 

particular brain response to food stimuli occurs in carriers of a certain drd2 coding gene does 

this increase the risk of gaining weight for that person. 

since consequences of food and eating are at the heart of obesity, it interesting to see 

what the effect of satiety status on brain activation is. martin et al. (86) investigated the 

difference in brain response in lean and obese subjects to food images before and after a meal. 

the pre-meal scan was taken after a ~4hr fast and the post-meal images were acquired after a 

lunch containing about 500kcal. in the pre-meal contrast, obese subjects showed more activity 

in acc and medial pfc, and also in the frontal, temporal, fusiform, and occipital gyrus, and 

cuneus, than the lean controls.  the medial pfc activation correlated positively with intensity 

of hunger reported in the obese group, whereas the acc activation correlated negatively 

with a disinhibition score. after having had lunch the difference in activation in medial pfc 

remained significant between the two groups, and also a difference in activation the caudate, 

hippocampus, precuneas and temporal and frontal gyrus was found. these results support 

suggestions of increased anticipation, higher value attribution and higher reward expectation 

for food in obese people. both acc and medial pfc are brain areas that have been shown to be 

key regions for value attribution and reward processing (87;88). 

cornier and colleagues (89) took their subjects a step further and investigated the effect 

of overfeeding on subsequent brain activation by food cues. their subject sample consisted 

of obese people who entered into a weight loss program and managed to lose and maintain 

the loss of about 8% of their initial body weight (reduced obese) and matched lean controls. 

in both groups, the first scan was performed at a stable weight under a weight maintaining 

diet and the second scan took place after 2 days of 30% overfeeding. the obese individuals 

showed less activation in the insula and inferior visual cortex on the first compared to the lean 

controls. in obese individuals overfeeding failed to lead to a reduced activation in any area of 

the brain in response to visually presented food stimuli, whereas in normal weight people there 

was a significant reduction of signal in insula and hypothalamus (89). these results may point 

towards a reduced interoceptive sensitivity to detect the nutritional need state of the own 

body in obese subjects. possibly, changes in satiation signalling by overfeeding my play a role.

mccaffery et al. (90) recorded the brain activation in response to high-caloric and low-

caloric food pictures in previously obese subjects, who successfully maintained their weight 

loss. the team compared the brain activity of these subjects to that of currently obese and 

normal weight subjects. the post-obese subjects showed greater activation upon seeing food 

than both the obese and normal weight participants in the left superior frontal region, left 

inferior frontal region, and right middle temporal region, and decreased activation in the pre-

central regions. the greater activation in the frontal brain regions might indicate that post-

obese subjects show increased inhibitory control when seeing food, which could explain their 

ability to maintain their weight loss. the decreased activation in the pre-central regions could 

point to a decreased motor planning for initiating eating. mccaffery et al. (90) also report that 

obese subjects showed greater activation in the acc, but normal weight people showed greater 
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activation in superior frontal regions, right precuneus and right superior parietal regions, and 

interpret this finding as a reduced inhibitory control capacity in the obese subjects. these 

results seem to contradict those of stoeckel et al. (83), who found larger activation in frontal 

regions in obese people while viewing food pictures. However, an important distinction 

between the two studies is the duration of the fasting period before the scanning session (4 

hours (90) versus 8-9 hours (83)). the unequal hunger-state of the subjects might be part of 

the explanation for the divergent findings (91). 

leptin is a hormone that acts on receptors in the mediobasal hypothalamus and inhibits 

appetite long term (92). generally, leptin levels are proportional to body fat, but studies have 

shown that after dieting or fasting leptin levels drop (e.g. (93)). to find out how dieting and 

subsequent changes in leptin level affect brain activation in response to food cues rosenbaum 

et al. (94) ran a placebo controlled study, in which 6 clinically obese patients performed a first 

scanning session at their initial body weight, and a second session after dieting and stabilizing 

at 90% of their starting weight. during the stabilization period subjects received daily injections 

of either leptin or a placebo (condition blind). the comparison of pre- and post dieting scans in 

the placebo condition showed a decrease in brain activity in hypothalamus, cingulate gyrus, and 

middle frontal gyrus in response to food images. increases were found in areas of the limbic system 

(brainstem, parahippocampal gyrus, culmen, and globus pallidus), which may point towards an 

increase in craving after dieting, even when weight stable. the activation decreases in regions 

involved in executive functions and decision-making (middle temporal gyrus, inferior frontal 

gyrus, middle frontal gyrus, and lingual gyrus) possibly reflects a reduced control over behavior 

(94). importantly, these changes were not present in the leptin condition, demonstrating that 

the injection induced increase in leptin levels was able to reverse the functional changes in brain 

activation in response to food cues. this leptin dependant reverse may help to decrease craving 

and reduce the need for intense inhibition and behavior control. 

geliebter et al. (95) performed a creative variation of the previously described studies by 

presenting both visual (food pictures) and auditory (food words) stimuli of high- and low-

caloric foods to their subjects. the sample in this study consisted of relatively small groups of 

female obese and lean binge-eaters (n = 5, each) and obese and lean non-binge eaters (n = 5, 

each), which reduces the statistical power. the main outcome is a consistent, strong activation 

in the group of obese binge-eaters to high-caloric food in the pre-central cortex, a brain area 

that suggests enhanced motor planning in response to food stimuli.

the brain response to visual food stimuli can be modulated by medication. Killgore et 

al. (96) treated healthy subjects (bmi range 20.1 - 38.6) with citicoline, a drug with cognitive 

enhancing, neuroprotective and neuroregenerative effects that may affect the dopamine 

system. before and after 6 weeks of treatment with citicoline the subjects’ brain response to 

high-caloric food pictures was measured with fmri. those subjects who had received 2 mg of 

citicoline per day showed increased activity in the amygdala, insula, and lateral orbitofrontal 

cortex after treatment. these increases in activity correlated negatively with the subjects’ self-

reported appetite. the study shows that fmri with visual food stimuli might be an instrument to 

be used in future for the evaluation of specific treatments for obesity that affect appetite, since 

best the treatment may depend on the subjects brain response pattern.

a different arm of research has concentrated on developmental aspects of obesity 

concerning brain function. some researchers have chosen adolescent participants, e.g. 
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Wallner-liebermann et al. (15-21 years of age; (97)), while others tested younger children, e.g. 

bruce et al. (10-17 years of age (98)) and davids et al. (9-18 years of age (99)).

Wallner-liebermann et al. (97) were interested in the role of the hippocampus in energy 

regulation. they presented images of high caloric food, low caloric food and neutral control 

pictures to lean and obese boys and girls. before the imaging session all participants had not 

eaten for 2-4 hrs and had given a blood sample to measure the fasted plasma insulin level. 

Wallner-liebermann reports finding a significant positive correlation between fasted insulin 

levels and activation of the (right) hippocampus in the high-caloric food versus fixation contrast. 

there was neither relationship between the subject’s bmi and insulin level, nor between bmi 

and hippocampal activation. However, waist circumference was significantly correlated with 

both insulin level and hippocampal activation. the researchers suggest that insulin-signaling 

pathways may be influencing the hippocampal control of eating behavior.

in children, bruce et al. (98) assessed brain activation to a simple picture-viewing task of 

food, animals and blurred control images. fmri images were acquired twice, in one pre- and one 

post-meal scanning session, similar to the study in adults by martin et al. (86). in the pre-meal 

scan, the obese children showed more activation in the pfc and hippocampus and post-meal 

they showed more activation in the ofc. in addition, they displayed a smaller reduction of 

activation in limbic regions and paralimbic regions (nucleus accumbens, putamen, amygdala, 

insula, cingulate cortex) in the fasted compared to the satiated state than the lean control group, 

which suggests that the obese children might experience less reward or satiation from a meal.

davids et al. (99) also tested children with a range of bmi, from lean to obese, in a similar 

study design with an additional measure of self-esteem (self-report questionnaire). He 

found that obese children showed increased activation in dlpfc while viewing food images, 

compared to lean children. self-esteem was negatively correlated with dlpfc activation, so 

children with a lower self-esteem and higher bmi seem to have more (inhibitory) activation 

while exposed to food cues. on the other hand, lean children showed stronger activation in 

caudate and hippocampus, acc, thalamus and occipital cortex when viewing food pictures, 

which is opposite to most findings in adults (see table 4). 

Food consumption
a different way to present food stimuli is letting subjects taste food or consume caloric 

substances. stice et al. (100) used fmri to test the brain response to tasting a chocolate milkshake 

versus a tasteless solution. When comparing lean and obese adolescent girls while tasting the 

milkshake, the obese group showed increased activation in the gustatory and somatosensory 

cortex and decreased activation in caudate nucleus. a non-food related visual cue, which had 

been presented in association with the tasting experience and thus triggered a conditioned 

response, exerted an increased activation in the gustatory cortex and somatosensory cortex 

in the obese girls. this means that when tasting or having a taste expectation, brain regions 

involved in (the initiation of) food intake activate more in obese girls. stice et al. (101) confirmed 

their findings in another sample of obese and lean young women by showing that the brain 

activity in the caudate nucleus and putamen in response to tasting the milkshake correlated 

negatively with subject bmi, i.e. the obese women and girls showed a decreased activation in 

the striatum when tasting the milkshake. in both the adolescent girls and the young women 

sample the negative correlation between caudate and putamen activity and bmi appeared to 

be based on the results of a subgroup of girls, who carried the taq1a allele of the drd2 gene. 
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it seems therefore that this allele indirectly modulates the response of caudate and putamen 

to food tasting in a bmi-dependent manner. moreover, further results showed that the taq1a 

allele modulates the relationship between caudate activity and risk for future weight gain. stice 

et al. (101) showed that, on average, carriers of this allele gained more weight during one year 

if they had a low caudate response to the milkshake tasting, while non-carriers gained more 

weight if they had a higher caudate response, which they later confirmed in the described 

study using food pictures (85). in this respect, it is interesting to mention that the taq1a allele 

has already previously been associated with an increased risk for obesity or pathological eating 

behavior, as well as with alcoholism and other substance addictions (48-50). overall, these 

results suggest that carriers of the taq1a allele of the drd2 gene may be more likely to become 

obese, because of the disturbed response in their striatum to tasting high-caloric substances. 

a hypofunctioning reward system seems to be a key feature of and a likely predisposing risk 

factor for obesity. such a dysfunction could be a stable characteristic or a dynamic adaptation 

of the brain in obese people. stice and his team tested whether weight gain over time can 

affect the response of the reward system to food consumption (102). they measured the 

bold-signal during consumption of a chocolate milk shake in 26 obese women in an initial 

baseline and a 6-months follow-up session. during the 6-months intermission period eight 

participants increased their initial bmi by >2,5%. the researchers compared the brain activity 

in these weight-gain subjects with the measurements from the weight-stable or weight-loss 

participants. they found that, at the follow-up assessment, the activation of the striatum in the 

weight gain group was reduced compared to the activation measured at baseline. there was a 

correlation between the increase in bmi and the reduction of activation (baseline – follow-up) 

in the (right) caudate. this study again shows that overeating can lead to a reduced striatal 

response to palatable food, and thereby reduce the reward value to be gained by food. 

a different technique than fmri to investigate the brain response to food stimulation is 

to measure the regional cerebral blood flow (rcbf) with [15o]-water pet, which was used to 

measure the brain response to tasting a liquid meal and to the satiation after consuming the 

meal (103;104). for these studies, the subjects were scanned after a very long fasting period of 

36 hours. tasting the liquid meal resulted in significantly higher activations in the insular cortex 

in obese subjects compared to lean subjects. the obese subjects had greater decreases in rcbf 

in the posterior cingulate, temporal and orbitofrontal cortex. the insula activation may show 

enhanced interoceptive processing of tasting food. 

the brain responses to tasting a liquid meal after consuming a satiating meal (as opposed 

to a 36 hours fast) also differ between obese and lean subjects. obese subjects, compared 

to lean subjects, showed decreased activity in the posterior cingulate cortex, amygdala and 

hippocampus (103). obese subjects seem to respond less to satiation, i.e. ingesting a liquid 

meal after a 36 hour fast, than lean subjects. obese men showed decreased cerebral blood 

flow upon satiation compared to controls in dlpfc (105), insular cortex, hippocampus and 

parahippocampal areas, temporal cortex, occipital cortex, and cerebellum (106). additionally, 

activity of the hypothalamus and thalamus was decreased to a lesser extent than in healthy, lean 

men. obese women also showed a decreased activation upon satiation in the dlpfc (107), as 

well as in insular cortex, parahippocampal areas, caudate nucleus, and temporal cortex (108). 

summing up these results we can say that the brain regions consistently showing a decreased 

activation in obese people of both genders, compared to controls, when the subjects are 
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in a satiated state, are the dlpfc, the hippocampus and parahippocampal areas, and the 

insular cortex and temporal cortex. Hence, obese people seem to exert reduced inhibitory or 

executive control, have lower learning and memory related activity, and reduced interoceptive 

and food-sensation processing upon satiation. in line with these findings, le et al. (109) later 

reported in a re-analysis that the dlpfc of obese subjects shows a tendency to decrease their 

activity following a meal, rather than increasing it, as is the case in lean individuals. 

to further elucidate possible mechanisms responsible for the response differences in brain 

activation after a satiating meal, pannacciulli et al. (110) calculated the correlations between brain 

activity and peak plasma glp-1 level after consuming a liquid meal. glp-1 is a gut hormone that 

acts as a meal termination signal. they found that the peak glp-1 level was positively correlated 

to rcbf in the dlpfc and hypothalamus in a combined sample of obese and lean subjects. as has 

been shown in the previously described results, in a satiated state the dlpfc activation is lower 

in obese compared to lean people. this reduced activation is associated with decreased glp-1 

levels, suggesting that a disturbance in the glp-1 signaling pathways may be one underlying 

factor causing obese people to experience an attenuated satiation signal after eating.

delparigi et al. (103) also studied formerly obese subjects and compared their results to 

data from currently obese and lean subjects. upon food tasting, post-obese subjects showed 

higher insula activation than lean subjects, but at a similar level to the currently obese subjects. 

this would suggest that post-obese subjects are at risk for relapse every time they experience 

the taste of food. in response to satiation, post-obese and obese individuals show similar 

levels of reduction in activation in the posterior hippocampus. a potentially very important 

difference between the obese and post-obese group is that upon satiation posterior cingulate 

and amygdala activation are not significantly reduced in post-obese subjects, as they are in 

obese subjects. the activation level of the post-obese subjects is similar to the activation levels 

in healthy lean subjects. given this apparent reestablishment of the satiation response in the 

posterior cingulated and amygdala this finding indicates that, like lean subjects, post-obese 

people may experience stronger satiation and may be better able to control their impulses 

towards food stimuli than obese people. 

in another study, successful dieters and obese non-dieters were compared. the obese non-

dieters showed increased cerebral blood flow in response to food tasting in the hippocampus 

and occipital gyrus. upon satiation, the obese non-dieters had higher cerebral blood flow in 

the ofc, but lower in the dorsal striatum, dlpfc, and anterior cerebellar lobe (111). the higher 

cerebral blood flow in the dorsal striatum of successful dieters to satiation emphasizes the 

importance of the previous finding, that it is possible to partly return to the normal weight 

situation after losing weight and probably experience more reward from food again. overall, 

the studies of delparigi et al. (103;111) show that post-obese subjects maintain some of the 

functional brain characteristic of currently obese people when tasting food, but when satiated 

they show some similar responses to lean people in other brain areas, which might be an 

indication of a gradual adaptation of the brain to the post-obese state.

Other food stimulation
in our everyday life food odors are very potent predictors of food. this has been picked up 

by the food producing industry and in some shops artificial odours are being dispersed in the 

environment with the aim to induce appetite in the bypassing costumers, to boost the food 

stall’s sales (112). bragulat et al. (113) were interested in the brain response to food odours, and 
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in the differences that occur between lean and obese. they exposed 5 lean and 5 obese women 

to odours of sweet foods, like chocolate cake or caramel ice-cream, or of fatty foods, like chips 

or pasta, while lying in an fmri scanner and compared the bold-signal with the brain response 

to a non-food related odour, like grass or patchouli. the obese subjects revealed slightly more 

activation in bilateral hippocampus/parahippocampal area than their lean counterparts, while 

the healthy, lean participants responded with a stronger activation of the posterior insula to 

food odours than the obese. 

 other studies on functional imaging in obesity 
apart from the brain activation is response to food stimuli, the brain activation related to 

inhibitory control has also been a subject of interest in obesity. batterink et al. (114) set out 

to explore the relationship between activation of inhibitory control network and bmi, using 

fmri and a food specific go/no-go task in adolescent girls (4-6 hrs fasted). as predicted by 

their hypothesis, they found that a higher bmi correlated with increased impulsivity in behavior 

and reduced activations of inhibitory control regions in the frontal cortex (dlpfc, medial and 

ventrolateral pfc, ofc). in addition, the study replicated the finding that activation of reward 

processing areas in response to food images correlates positively with bmi.

in adults, brain activation in response to a stop signal task has been studied by Hendrick 

et al. (115). there were no behavioral differences on the task, but brain activation was different 

between the lean and obese women. the lean women had greater activations in the insula, 

inferior parietal cortex, cuneus, and supplementary motor area than the obese women during 

stop versus go trials. this difference was based on diminished brain activations in the obese 

women. in addition, the brain activations in these regions inversely correlated to bmi across 

subjects. so, this shows that a higher bmi is related to lower activation of several brain regions 

in the case of response inhibition.

some studies use fmri in combination with a non-visual experimental design. Jastreboff et 

al. (116) tested the relationship of metabolic, hormonal, and functional activation changes to 

an increase in bmi using fmri and a mental imagery task, in which lean and overweight/obese 

participants had to imagine themselves in individually pre-tested situations that made them feel 

stressed, neural/relaxed or craving alcohol. the results showed that the overweight/obese group 

had higher ventral striatum activation than the lean controls in both the stressful and the neutral 

imagery condition, while the alcohol craving condition was comparable. this may point towards 

a general dysregulation (both under stressed and relaxed conditions) of the reward system, in 

particular of the ventral striatum, which may influence reward related behaviors such as eating.

another fmri study in obese subjects that stands out from the previously described 

studies was conducted by matsuda et al. (117). this study focuses only on hypothalamic activity 

in response to glucose ingestion. the hypothalamus plays a central role in integrating and 

communicating metabolic signals from the body to higher brain structures and the other 

way around. thereby the hypothalamus is an important regulator of energy intake and thus, 

of eating behavior. matsuda et al. measured the bold-signal in the hypothalamus from 8 

minutes before and until 40 minutes after glucose ingestion. in control subjects the activity 

in the hypothalamus was decreased around six minutes after the glucose ingestion. in obese 

subjects this down regulation of activity was significantly delayed and also less pronounced. 

this finding confirms the pet study results of gautier and colleagues, who measured a smaller 
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decrease in rcbf in the hypothalamus after satiation in obese participants (106). together, 

these results suggest that in obese subjects the hypothalamus is not sufficiently inhibited after 

caloric intake, which might result in an insufficient satiety signal. 

gonzales et al. (118) used fmri in a very different paradigm. they were interested in cognitive 

deficits in obese subjects, as they might be a predictor of cerebral atrophy in older age. insulin 

sensitivity was measured, as it is a factor that directly influences the central nervous system 

functioning (119). gonzales et al. (118) tested obese, overweight and normal weight participants 

on a cognitive memory task (two back task) using fmri. the team found no significant 

performance differences between the groups, however the obese group had a significantly 

lower activation in the (right) parietal cortex than both other groups while doing the memory 

task. overall, a high bmi was associated with low insulin sensitivity and insulin sensitivity was a 

strong predictor of parietal cortex activation during the task. they found that, in all subjects, 

low insulin sensitivity was a better predictor of decreased parietal cortex activation than bmi. 

discussion of functional imaging studies in obesity 
our understanding of the functional brain processes that are affected in obesity greatly profits 

from the advanced functional imaging techniques and number of studies on this topic has 

made a jump in the last five years. pet and spectroscopy studies have shown that body weight 

and brain metabolism are not independent from each other, although the results are not always 

consistent (table 3). 

the brain’s response to food visual stimulation has been heavily investigated since it is likely 

to be an important factor for understanding why some people can easily confront exposure 

to food and refrain from eating, while others repeatedly succumb to their temptations and 

overeat. in everyday life we are constantly exposed to images of food from advertisements, 

food shops and stalls, and the ample food choice availability in most homes. overall, increased 

brain activations in obese people in response to food stimuli have been reported in parietal 

and temporal cortex, ofc, pfc, acc, caudate, putamen, Nac, amygdala, ventral pallidum, 

hippocampus, and insula. these areas can be grouped as processing reward sensitivity/

expectation (caudate, putamen, ofc, Nac, amygdala), executive control and inhibition (pfc, 

acc), gustatory, interoceptive and emotional processing (insula), and memory (hippocampus). 

an overview can be found in table 4. 

comparing the results of the food tasting and consumption studies to the results of the 

fmri studies using visual food stimuli the main findings appear to contradict each other at first 

sight. decreased brain activation in the striatum while tasting food (85;100;101) opposes the 

finding of increased activation during visual food stimulation (82;83). However, the difference 

in presentation of the food stimuli might explain this contradiction. addiction theories have 

previously suggested that in the addicted state the rewarding effect of drugs shifts from the 

effect of the drug itself to the cue that predicts the drug (120). a similar process might be taking 

place with respect to food. the increased activation of the brain reward system to a visual food 

stimulus could point to an increased motivation of the food in obese subjects, while the decrease 

in upon tasting the food could point to a decreased reward when actually consuming the food. 

stice et al. hypothesized that the lower striatal bold response to tasting of a milkshake at 

a higher bmi may reflect a blunted dopamine release in the striatum that becomes apparent in 

the subdued activation of the striatum during food consumption. this hypothesis is in accord 
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with the reward deficiency syndrome theory of a hypodopaminergic reward system that has 

already been mentioned in the molecular imaging part. However, one should be cautious with 

interpreting a decreased activation measured with fmri as a blunted dopamine release (121). 

for a reliable measure of a blunted dopamine release during food tasting in obese subjects, pet 

or spect studies could provide more conclusive results.

it is sometimes difficult to directly compare the results of all the reviewed studies, because 

small differences in experimental design can have a huge impact on the resulting brain 

response. possibly the most important factor influencing brain activation to food stimuli is 

the nutritional state of the subjects. While in lean people, there is a clear decrease in limic/

paralimbic activation when satiated this reduction is strongly diminished or not present in obese 

people (86). interestingly, even two days of overfeeding does not influence brain activation in 

obese as in lean people. it might be that the ability to sense the nutritional need of one’s own 

body is compromised in obesity, but what could be the underlying cause of this malfunctioning 

interoceptive system in not clear. the finding that even after a period of extreme fasting (36 

hours fast) obese and lean people still respond differently to food consumption (obese show 

increased insula activation) is interesting. it suggests that even in the undoubtedly hungry 

state, the tasting of food still leads to more active processing and sensation of the food in 

obesity. after receiving a full meal, the reviewed studies repeatedly find less frontal cortex 

activation in obese compared to lean participants. probably, this shows a lowered response to 

satiation in obese people so that they exert only reduced inhibitory control after a meal. in lean 

people, the frontal activation most likely represents increased control over behavior so that 

they can better refrain from eating. 

the external validity of all the imaging studies on food consumption is limited by the 

fact that in none of the studies to date measures brain activity during the consumption of a 

real, solid meal been investigated directly in a scanner. due to the absolute requirement to 

lie still during image acquisition, researchers have to content themselves with using fluids as 

food stimuli in their experiments. stice et al. prepared a creamy chocolate milkshake for their 

subjects, and it seems to work as a good compromise to limit movement artifacts and at the 

same time have the subjects experience something most similar to what they would consider 

“real food” in their everyday life.

a subject’s brain activity in response to food interacts with his/her genotype. depending 

on specific features in a person’s genotype the same brain activation pattern to food can shift 

the balance for risk of future weight gain in either direction. stice et al. (85;101) observed 

that a reduced activation of the reward network (striatum: i.e. caudate, putamen) after food 

consumption interacts with the genotype of the subject to predict the risk of future weight 

gain. carriers of the taq1a allele of the drd2 gene seem to be at an increases risk for gaining 

weight over the following months, which points to a further link between eating behavior and 

the (deregulated) dopamine system. the reduced bold signal recorded in the dorsal striatum 

could be revealing a reduced dopamine release of a hypoactive system.

some obese people do manage to loose weight in a diet, and some even stabilize and 

maintain their new bmi. it is interesting to see that this subgroup shows similarities in brain 

activation with obese subjects when tastin food, but when satiated their brain activity pattern 

shows more resemblances with the pattern in lean subjects. thus, the brain activation in 

response to food in the satiation state might be essential in the ability to maintain weight loss 
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and control food intake. it also suggests that weight gain and weight loss can possibly change 

the sensitivity of the reward system within a person over time. 

While the majority of the functional imaging studies focused on the brain response to food-

related stimuli, a few also assessed brain function related to inhibitory control. parallels between 

obesity and drug addiction have previously been described and not only regarding craving, but 

also regarding response inhibition these parallels can be made. the drug addiction model on 

impaired response inhibition and impaired salience attribution could also be useful for obesity 

(122). batterink et al. (114) and Hendrick et al. (115) indeed show that obese adolescent girls and 

women have less brain activation in several brain regions, including the prefrontal cortex (only 

in (114)), in different tasks testing inhibitory control. this could be related to the lower basal 

glucose metabolism in the pfc that was found by (75). However, the results on brain function in 

inhibitory control in obesity are still preliminary and more attention for this topic is welcome.

structural imagiNg iN obesity

introduction to structural imaging
apart from the differences in functional brain activations investigated in obese and normal 

weight subjects some structural differences have been observed. it remains a point of debate 

whether these structural changes are pre-dating (and potentially causal to) or resulting from 

the obese state. on the one hand, it is clear that repeated and extended activation of a set of 

neural connections can lastingly influence brain structure, making some connections between 

areas grow stronger at the cost of some others that become weaker (e.g. (123)). on the 

other hand, a pre-existing structural abnormality in brain connectivity may have an effect on 

cognition and behavior and could for instance lead to a decreased inhibitory control capacity, 

or to increased reward processing for food and propensity to overeat. in the section below 

we will present studies that investigated the structural differences in connectivity and volume 

between the brains of obese people compared to those of lean controls. an overview of all the 

publications include in this section of the review is given in table 5.

structural changes in obesity 
three publications report that the total brain volume is smaller in obese compared to normal 

weight subjects (124-126). Ward et al. (125) added to this that, in their sample, bmi and cognition 

were not associated. the effect of a decreased brain volume may generally not have clinically 

detectable effects, but a correlation between bmi and decreased executive functioning 

has been reported (127). it is a possibility that a decreased brain volume might lead to an 

accelerated cognitive decline, and midlife obesity is believed to increase the risk of future 

dementia (128). a recent study suggests that it may be the visceral fat that is most predictive 

of a decrease in brain volume, as debette et al. (126) found that, in a large sample of 733 males 

and females, visceral adipose tissue had a strong negative correlation with total brain volume 

that was independent of bmi. supporting the critical role of visceral fat, Jagust et al. found that 

waist-hip ratio (WHr) explained significant proportion of the variance in hippocampal volume 

(129). these researchers previously showed that a low hippocampal volume and white matter 

hyperintensities (WmH) are related to executive functioning, and that both are risk factors for 
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dementia (130). most likely, the decreased total volume is a result of a decreased volume of 

grey matter, since a decrease in grey matter volume has been found in obese subjects (124) and 

taki et al. (131) found a relationship of bmi and total grey matter volume, which appeared to be 

based on a negative correlation between total grey matter volume and bmi in men, but not in 

women. several studies similarly reported a decrease in the grey matter volume of different 

subregions: gazdzinsky et al. (132) associated bmi with a reduced grey matter volume in parietal 

cortex. taki et al. (131) found negative correlations between bmi and grey matter volumes of 

several cerebral subregions (bilateral medial temporal lobes, anterior lobe of the cerebellum, 

occipital lobe, frontal lobe, precuneus, and midbrain) in men, but not in the women. Walther et 

al. (133) controlled for hypertension in their subject sample and still report significant negative 

correlations between bmi and grey matter volumes in left orbitofrontal gyrus, the right inferior 

and precentral frontal cortex, the right posterior cortex extending from the parahippocampal 

gyrus to the fusiform and lingual gyri, and the right posterior and lateral cerebellar grey 

matter. moreover, lower grey matter volumes in frontal and cerebellar regions predicted worse 

cognitive and executive performance on several tests (133). 

in patients with alzheimer’s disease (ad) or mild cognitive impairment (mci) correlations 

of grey matter volume reductions and bmi were found in several brain region across the frontal, 

temporal, parietal, and occipital lobes (134), i.e. obese patients showed smaller grey matter 

volumes than leaner patients. pannacciulli et al. (135) described a reduced grey matter density 

in several brain regions in obese subjects (right cerebellum, left post-central gyrus, right frontal 

operculum, right and left putamina, and right and left medial frontal gyri). in line with this, 

they demonstrated a negative correlation between fasting plasma leptin levels and grey matter 

volume in several of the same regions (left frontal operculum, left postcentral gyrus, and right 

putamen) (136). later, raji et al. (137) managed to show strong negative correlations between 

bmi and grey matter volume in the orbitofrontal cortex, anterior cingulate gyrus, and medial 

temporal lobe. in a longitudinal study, soreca and colleagues (138) assessed bmi and grey and 

white matter volumes of 48 middle-aged women, whose bmi had already been measured 

20 years before. in this sample, the size of the increase in bmi over the 20-year period was a 

significant predictor of grey matter volumes: a greater weight gain was associated with reduced 

total grey matter. White matter volumes did not appear to be related to a change in bmi.

even if most papers seem to show that several, in particular frontal, grey matter regions 

of the brain are negatively affected in their size and density at a high bmi, some publications 

have also reported an increase in grey matter volume in some cerebral sub-regions. taki et al. 

(131) described significant, positive correlations with bmi and grey matter volumes in several 

brain areas in men (bilateral inferior frontal gyri, posterior lobe of the cerebellum, frontal lobes, 

temporal lobes, thalami, and caudate heads). pannaciulli et al. (135) found higher grey matter 

densities in the left calcarine cortex, left medial occipital gyrus, left inferior frontal gyrus, and 

right cuneus of obese subjects. recenly, Horstmann et al. (139) reported positive correlations 

between bmi and grey matter volume in the ofc, acc, putamen and hypothalamus. they 

also found positive correlations between leptin levels ofc, acc, putamen and hypothalamus, 

dlpfc and fornix, although there were some gender differences.

the researchers of one study did not find any significant differences in grey matter volumes 

between obese and lean subjects, although in some regions there was a trend for smaller 

volumes in the obese subjects (cc, dlpfc, brain stem, and cerebellum) (140). 
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overall, it seems that in obese subjects the total gray matter volume is reduced (table 6) 

and this is due to smaller volumes in several cerebral subregions, including reward processing 

areas, i.e. the putamina, inhibitory control regions, i.e. the medial frontal gyri, and food intake 

related areas, i.e. frontal operculum and somatosensory cortex. at the same time, an increase 

in grey matter volumes of some other brain areas, that are involved in similar processes, e.g. 

inferior frontal gyri for inhibitory control and caudate heads for reward processing, has been 

observed. these results don’t form a consistent pattern and therefore no definite conclusions 

can be drawn as yet. the link between brain structure and function also remains somewhat 

unclear and more research is needed. in a recent publication, Ho and colleagues (141) brought 

to light an interesting clue for the origin of these volumes changes of grey matter in obese 

people. the team of scientists genotyped a sample of 206 elderly subjects and created 3d 

Table 6. structural changes in obesity

Total brain 
volume Grey matter volume White matter 

gunstad et al. (124) ↓ ↓ 
 (total) 

Ward et al. (125) ↓
debette et al. (126) ↓
taki et al. (131) ↓ 

(bilateral medial tc, oc, fc, precuneus,  
midbrain, anterior lobe of the cerebellum)

↑ 
(inferior fc, tc, thalami, caudate heads,  

posterior lobe cerebellum)

gazdzinski et al. (132) ↓ 
(pc)

↑ 
 (frontal)

Walther et al. (133) ↓ 
 (left ofc, right inferior fc, precentral fc, 

right posterior fc, parahippocampal gyrus,  
fusiform and lingual gyri, right posterior 

 and lateral cerebellum)

↑ 
 (frontal, temporal,  

and parietal)

Ho et al. (134) ↓ 
 (fc, tc, pc, oc) (in ad and mci patients)

pannacciulli et al. (135) ↓ 
 (left post-central gyrus, right frontal operculum, 
putamina, bilateral medial fc, right cerebellum)

↑ 
 (left inferior fc, left calcarine cortex, 

left medial oc, right cuneus)

↑ 
(vicinity  

of striatum )

raji et al. (137) ↓ 
(ofc, acc, medial tc)

↓ (basal ganglia, 
corona radiata)

soreca et al. (138) ↓ =

Horstmann et al. (139) ↑ 
(ofc, Nacc, putamen, hypothalamus)

Haltia et al. (140) = 
 (trend for decrease in cc, superior  

and medial fc, brain stem, cerebellum)

↑ 
 (total)

tc = temporal cortex, oc = occipital cortex, fc = frontal cortex, pc = parietal cortex, ofc = orbitofrontal 
cortex, acc = anterior cingulate cortex, Nacc = nucleus accumbens, cc = cingulated cortex
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maps of their cerebral grey matter volumes. their main finding was that those participants 

who carried a specific variant of the fto gene (fat mass and obesity-associated gene) had, on 

average, an 8% smaller total grey matter volume than the non-carriers. this fto gene variant 

is carried by ~ 48% of the western/central europeans population and is associated with an 

increased risk for developing obesity (142). 

cazettes et al. (143) investigated a different possible cause for the grey matter volume 

reduction in obesity. they noted that an overweight or obese state is associated with subtle, 

but chronic, systemic inflammation and they hypothesized that this inflammation might impact 

on the structural integrity of the brain, in particular in some reward and feeding related areas. 

to test their idea they measured fibrinogen levels, a marker of inflammation, and collected mri 

data from 44 overweight/obese and 19 lean controls to calculate diffusion tensor imaging (dti) 

maps. the main findings of the study were that in obese subjects, the volume of the bilateral 

ofc was negatively associated with the inflammation marker, and that fibrinogen levels 

correlated positively with diffusion in the amygdala and the right parietal cortex. by contrast, 

in healthy lean subjects there was a negative correlation between ofc volume and diffusion in 

the left prefrontal, right parietal and left occipital lobe.

contrary to the frequently observed volume decrease of grey matter, there are indications 

that the white matter volume is increased in obesity. Haltia et al. (140) report an expansion 

of the total white matter volume in their obese sample compared to the controls. Walther et 

al. (133) describe bmi associated increases in white matter volumes in frontal, temporal, and 

parietal lobes. pannacciulli et al. (135) found greater white matter density in the vicinity of the 

striatum of obese subjects  and gazdzinsky et al. (132) describe a positive association between 

bmi and frontal white matter volume in obese participants. in contrast to this, raji et al. (137) 

found a negative correlation between bmi and subcortical white matter. However, the subject 

sample in raji’s study differed from that the other studies as the mean age was above 77 years, 

and hence the reported white matter reduction might be age-related. an interesting addition 

comes from Haltia et al., who scanned their obese subjects again after a 6-week period with a 

very low-caloric diet (2.3 mJ  per day) (140). it turned out that at this post-diet measurement 

the white matter volume was reduced and approached the volume measured in normal weight 

subjects. one may wonder whether this is not an acute effect of the diet, but it is nevertheless 

an indication that the reported difference in white matter volume between obese and lean 

subjects is reversible. No changes in grey matter volume following the diet were reported. in 

sum, the data support the conclusion agree that the white matter volume tends to be increased 

during obesity and might be adaptable to diet and current weight. 

interestingly, the increase in white matter volume does not seem to provide increased 

functionality of the white matter tracts. in contrast, the integrity of both white and grey matter 

appears to be compromised in obesity. results of research using several different imaging 

techniques agree that integrity of several brain structures is affected by a high bmi. by use of 

proton magnetic resonance spectroscopy, gazdzinsky et al. (132) showed that bmi negatively 

correlated with N-acetylaspartate levels in frontal, parietal, and temporal white matter 

and in frontal gray matter. this is an indication that the integrity and amount of neurons is 

negatively affected in these brain regions at a higher bmi. furthermore, the choline-containing 

metabolite level, a measure of cell membrane turnover, negatively correlated with bmi in the 

frontal white matter. altogether, these findings show that especially in the frontal brain regions 
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the neuronal integrity in obese people is compromised, which may be a sign of accelerated 

cognitive decline. alkan et al. (144) performed diffusion weighted imaging in obese subjects 

and controls. increased diffusion is thought to reflect microstructural damage to the brain. 

the team reported that the obese subjects had higher diffusion vectors in the hypothalamus, 

hippocampal gyrus, amygdala, insula, cerebellum and midbrain. bmi correlated positively with 

diffusion in the amygdala, insula, orbitofrontal and middle temporal cortex, showing that areas 

involved in the regulation of food intake are adversely affected by obesity.

stanek et al. (145) suggest that the obesity related reduction in executive function and 

memory capacity may be a consequence of impaired white matter integrity, since this leads 

to reduced neural transmission speed and slower cognitive processing. stanek and her 

colleagues investigated the relationship between fractional anisotropy (fa) and bmi in the 

corpus callosum and fornix of lean, overweight and obese humans. they found that greater 

diffusion, indicated by lower fa values, was correlated with bmi. obese, but not overweight 

participants had significantly lower fa values in both formix and corpus callosum, compared 

to lean participants. importantly, all subjects in this study were completely healthy (apart form 

the high bmi), which means the observed white matter impairments do not seem to be causally 

related to diabetes, depression or other obesity related conditions. also, the results of the 

analyses on the role of age in the bmi –fa relationship suggest that normal age-related decline 

in white matter integrity may interact with bmi, such that age-related negative effects may 

occur at an earlier age in morbidly obese.

discussion of structural changes in obesity
the reviewed studies demonstrate that there are structural alterations in the brain that are 

associated with obesity and suggest that these changes may be partly responsible for some of 

the functional deficits in obese people. it is shown that obesity is associated with a loss in total 

brain volume, which can be attributed to an overall reduced grey matter volume. specifically, 

grey matter volume loss was reported (although not always consistently) in a wide network of 

cerebral regions including much of the frontal and temporal cortex, acc, parahippocampal 

area, and cerebellum and seem to be even smaller with a rising bmi. this is most likely a result 

of decreased neuronal integrity or even neuronal loss. this highlights a new and critical point 

that has not yet become apparent from the research on neurotransmitter levels and functional 

brain activation: obesity may lead to accelerated cognitive decline. indeed, obesity has been 

associated with increased risk for dementia, in particular alzheimer’s disease (12;128). 

again, the question rises whether the reduced grey matter volume is a cause or a result of the 

disease. in how far genetic variances are responsible for reduced grey matter in obesity still has 

to be demonstrated, but it seems likely that the fto gene plays an important, predisposing role.

White matter changes in obesity also have been quite clearly established. most studies show 

increases in white matter volume in obese subjects, however, no association with cognitive 

performance is observed. 

part of the structural abnormalities might be reversible by dieting, as Haltia et al. (140) have 

shown. the fact that the volume increases can be brought back to normal levels by a diet-

induced weight loss is very promising. However, the diet did not show any effect on grey matter 

volumes, so it remains to be seen if the reduced executive control and cognitive function can 

be increased by weight loss towards a healthy bmi.
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geNeral discussioN 
much has been done in neuroimaging to elucidate the role of reward processing in obesity. 

studies from the field of imaging in obesity have provided convincing evidence that molecular 

processes, functional activations and connectivity, and structure are all affected by an 

unhealthy weight status. the most robust findings show that in obesity the striatal drd2 

availability is lower, that obese people more highly activate several brain regions in response 

to visual food stimuli than normal weight subjects and that obese subjects have smaller brain 

volumes, probably due to lower gray matter volumes. brain regions that are repeatedly listed 

as affected in the different studies are the striatum (Nac, caudate, putamen), prefrontal cortex, 

orbitofrontal cortex, amygdala, hippocampus, somatosensory cortex, and the insula (gustatory 

cortex). the list of affected brain regions shows that there is a strong overlap between the 

areas affected by a high bmi and the corticolimbic reward systems, which chiefly consists of the 

ventral striatum, and orbitofrontal cortex (7;146;147). several studies have focused specifically 

on the striatum as the dopaminergic reward center. they show amongst others that the drd2 

receptor availability is down regulated in obesity and it seems indicated that this constitutes 

a predisposing risk factor, as well as being a consequence of the constant overfeeding that 

leads to the obese state. dopaminergic brain areas of the reward system (putamen, caudate, 

Nac) also show reduced functional activation levels after food consumption in fmri studies e.g. 

(100;101), while the bold signal indicates that the same areas respond with hyperactivation to 

the presentation of food stimuli (e.g. (82;83). In vivo measurements of extracellular dopamine 

levels in rodents have confirmed that there is a reduced dopamine release in the Nac of obese 

compared to lean animals (54) and Johnson and Kenney (41) demonstrated that overfeeding 

leads to a down regulation of drd2 in the striatum. together, these changes in the normal 

balance of the dopamine system are possibly underlying the addiction-like aspects of obesity. 

reduced dopamine signaling after food intake promotes further eating to compensate for the 

low reward intensity, while the increased striatal activation to food cues may trigger a high 

reward expectation and as a motivator to seek food. 

further parallels with addiction are the reduced level of striatal drd2 that have been found 

in both disorders (20;21) and the particular pattern of activation in response to cues of the 

addiction substance (food, drugs). the simple cue exposure can stimulate intense craving and 

trigger a strong sensation of “wanting” (as opposed to “liking” in the incentive-sensitization 

theory) (148) which is a typical symptom of any kind of addiction. the areas that show increased 

responding to food cues in obese subjects are the same as those activated during cue induced 

drug craving in addicts. mainly, these regions include the insula, ocf, acc, (dl)pfc, amygdala, 

(ventral) striatum, and hippocampus (149). 

another parallel that should be highlighted is the impaired inhibitory control that plays a 

central role in addiction and possibly also in obesity (122). both disorders are accompanied by 

a diminished inability to control behaviour (75), which seems to be reflected in different brain 

activation patterns on inhibitory control tasks (114;115). impaired inhibitory control makes it 

increasingly difficult to abstain from the addictive substance or consume it in a measured way. 

the brain’s capacity for inhibitory control, exerted primarily from the prefrontal cortex, seems 

to be a central factor in the aetiology of obesity. research has shown that obese adults tend to 

have reduced inhibitory control and already obese children are more impulsive and more reward 
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responsive than their lean peers (150;151). children who are less able to inhibit actions are more 

likely to develop overweight later in life (152;153). increased impulsivity therefore appears to be 

a predisposing risk factor for obesity. the neural mechanisms underlying impulsivity as a risk 

factor for future obesity have not been extensively studied with neuroimaging. one fmri study 

reviewed above used a food related go/no-go task in obese and lean girls and found that the food 

images produced greater reward related bold-signal and lower prefrontal activation in obese 

adolescents (114) and another used a stop-signal task in adults. Weight gain to a bmi >30 correlates 

with lower volume of cortical frontal grey matter and with reduced executive functioning, which 

implies that weight gain can lead to a reduction a person’s inhibitory control capacity and that 

impulsivity is thus both a cause and a consequence of the obesity. the ability to resist temptation 

can be trained. a recent study in restrained eaters managed to show that by pairing a craved 

food stimulus with a fear stimulus, impulsivity towards the desired food can be controlled and 

reduced (154). strengthening behavioral control may be a useful strategy to increase the chances 

of successful weight loss, and it may even be possible to benefit from existing treatments used in 

addiction, if these could be adapted to be suitable for obesity (i.e. food related impulse control 

training). the threat of relapsing to old habits (overeating) after a diet is well established and 

recent evidence from rodents suggests that dieting can increase stress reactivity by disregulation 

of the Hpa-axis, which in turn promotes binge eating and intake of high-fat foods (155). total 

abstinence, which is practiced after drug addiction to limit the chance of relapse, is of course 

impossible when food is the object of addiction and the daily repeated exposure to food may add 

to the difficulty of controlling their eating behavior for obese subjects. 

a difference between obesity and addiction might be the prominent role of metabolic 

signals in guiding eating behavior. it is of interest that a few studies report correlations between 

metabolic parameters and brain function. a high level of insulin in a fasted state predicts 

increased hippocampal activation in response to food images and is associated with a high bmi 

(97), which indicates that hippocampal feeding regulation interacts with insulin signaling and 

can increase a person’s susceptibility to (over)eat. pannacciulli et al. (110) showed that post 

meal peak glp-1 level was positively correlated to rcbf in the dlpfc and hypothalamus in 

obese and lean subjects. rosenbaum et al. (94) demonstrated that daily leptin injections were 

effective in dampening the hyperactive reward sensitivity state after weight loss and reduced 

the rewards system activation to food cues. these studies show that it will be possible to further 

elucidate the role of these metabolic signals on the brain. a recent publication reported on 

a role of glp-1, describing that activation of the glp-1 receptor may have a protective effect 

on cortical and dopaminergic neurons (156), which might be very interesting with regard to 

the affected dopamine system in obesity. given the previous comparison to addiction, these 

findings in obesity might even lead to advances in the field of addiction. for example, neural 

signals from the food regulation center of the hypothalamus also appear to play a role in 

addiction, e.g. (157), and understanding the influence of metabolic signals on motivation and 

behavior may add important information to our current knowledge of addiction and may offer 

a target for new treatment options. it has been been shown that signaling of the hypothalamic 

neuropeptides orexin/ hypocretin (Hcrt) affects substance addiction, possibly through a 

motivational pathway involving the mesolimbic dopamine system (158). this example shows 

that research on obesity and substance addiction can provide mutual benefits and lead to an 

improved understanding of both disorders.
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one important question that has not been resolved is whether weight loss can restore or 

lead to improvements in the affected obese brain. the evidence from studies until now is dual: 

there are signs that this is possible, but definitely not in all aspects. in the case of white matter 

changes, it seems that dieting can indeed normalize the increased volume back to a baseline 

level (140), but for grey matter this regulation effect has not been demonstrated. if grey matter 

normalization could be achieved by weight loss, it would be particularly intriguing if also the 

cognitive and executive function could be regained. the loss of these functions in obesity is 

believed to be a result of the reduced cortical grey matter and therefore it may be amendable 

through dieting as well. studies in patients after bariatric surgery show that these patients loose 

a lot of weight very rapidly. two research groups have tested how this strongly reduced weight 

affects the drd2 system (23;27). the results of these investigations are not very conclusive, 

since they partly contradict each other. it seems that there is a complex interaction between 

bmi and the striatal drd2 system and that simple weight loss alone is insufficient to bring the 

drd2 system back into balance and the drd2 availability back to baseline. regarding functional 

changes, it has been shown that after successful weight loss the reduced pfc activations upon 

satiation are gradually increased again (90). therefore, normalizing the post-diet leptin levels 

appears to help reverse the obesity induced changes in the brain and may aid the body in 

regulating its food intake motivation. 

finally, the first studies on the role of genetics mediating brain function or structure in 

obesity have been published. the a1 allele of the taqia polymorphism in the dopamine d2 

receptor gene (drd2) has previously been implicated in substance addiction and impulsivity 

(159), which makes it a likely candidate to be involved in obesity as well. stice et al. found out that 

women who carry the drd2 taqia a1 allele or the drd4–7r allele have an increased likelihood of 

becoming obese, if their brain response to food cues or food tasting follows a certain activation 

pattern (85;101). in addition, fto is associated with lower total grey matter volume (141) and has 

come forward as an important gene related to bmi in genome-wide association studies (142). 

these studies need replication, but will also be helpful to answer the question whether some 

brain changes are the results of the obese state or the other way around.

cliNical implicatioNs
medical treatment options for obesity are unfortunately only limited in their success. the 

main options are the traditional methods of (supervised) dieting and exercise, medication and 

surgery. the results of medication have been disappointing, since to date, no drug has been 

able to induce lasting and substantial weight loss in a range of patients or drugs have been 

withdrawn from the market due to their side effects. because of the more reliable and enduring 

success, surgery (e.g. gastric bypass) has been the principal choice option and the number of 

surgical interventions has largely increased over the past 10 years. However, most operations 

are very drastic and lead to lifelong, serious restrictions on eating behaviour with side-effects 

such as vitamin deficits. Neuroimaging studies have the potential to provide important new 

findings to improve out knowledge about the aetiology of obesity and can possibly point 

towards new targets for intervention.

the similarity between obesity and addiction discussed previously makes it conceivable 

that treatments that are effective in cases of addiction may also benefit obese patients once the 
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treatments have been tailored to address the specific object of addiction. further treatments 

may be developed based on theories of cognitive therapy, possibly targeting impulsive 

behaviour (e.g. binge-eating) by strengthening cognitive control capacities, or aiming to 

improve weight-loss outcomes and life-style by reducing anxiety and body-dissatisfaction 

through guided exposure therapy (160). pharmacologic treatments for obesity can possibly 

benefit from medication research concerning addiction, because similar underlying 

neurochemical pathways are affected in both disorders that can be influenced through drugs. 

in treating obesity, medications that target just one mechanism produce relatively little 

weight loss (decrease of 5%-10% body weight) and the associated risk factors diminish their 

practical usefulness (161). New combinations of pharmacotherapy are currently being tested 

(e.g. phentermine with the serotonin precursor l-5-hydroxytryptophan and the peripheral 

decarboxylase initiator carbidopa) (162). Neuroimaging studies could to support these kind 

of processes by screening the effect of anti-obesity drugs in lean, but also in obese people 

and evaluating the functional changes of brain activation to different in response to different 

cues, and at baseline. for example, treatment with the cannabinoid-1 receptor antagonist 

rimonabant, which is an anti-obesity drug, reduces the neural response to visual food stimuli 

in reward related brain regions (163). as we now know that these brain regions are affected in 

obesity, these paradigms could be used in the development of new drugs.

deep brain stimulation (dbs) is a method that is used in neurologic disorders (parkinson’s 

disease) and sometimes for the treatment of psychiatric disorders such as severe depression 

or obsessive compulsive disorder (ocd). given the role of the nucleus accumbens in reward 

from food, which has been indicated by the neuroimaging studies, one can imagine that Nac 

dbs could be a potential treatment in morbid obesity. there is one case report showing that 

dbs of the Nac can lead to remission of the obsessive compulsive symptoms, accompanied 

by successful weight loss (-44 kg, from bmi 37 to bmi 25) and lasting cessation from smoking 

without any cravings or withdrawal symptoms (164). in this case, as a side effect, the ocd 

treatment intervention facilitated both weight loss and quitting of smoking. in view of the 

remarkable success, it seems promising to continue the investigation of dbs in obesity since 

it could develop into a powerful tool to aid morbidly obese patients. it is likely that among 

obese patients there is a spectrum of varied underlying causes, but the role of diagnostics to 

differentiate subtypes of obesity is very limited until now. Neuroimaging studies could in future 

help to predict cases in which dbs may be successful, based on neuroimaging data of Nac 

activation in response to food stimuli and food consumption.

in the same way, neuroimaging data could potentially inform the decision of what type 

of treatment should be applied in individual cases of obesity. for instance, one can imagine 

that medication with the glp-1 like analogues (exenatide, liraglutide) may be more effective 

in cases where very low levels of glp-1 correlate with reduced regional cerebral blood flow 

(rcbf, measured with pet) in the prefrontal cortex and hypothalamus (see e.g. (110)). a role for 

neuroimaging in these kind of decisions needs a high sensitivity and specificity to detect the 

right category of patients. thus, this will not be implicated in short-term.
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future directioNs
Neuroimaging in obesity is a relatively young field, which has been developing very quickly 

in the last five years. although this study has enabled us to learn much about the key factors, 

many questions on the role of the brain in obesity still remain unanswered. 

a lot of studies have used neuroimaging techniques to elucidate the role of reward 

processing in relation to obesity. future research should also direct its focus towards other 

functional processes, such as impulsivity, learning and memory, and executive functions, and 

investigate the interaction of all these with reward processing in obese people. interestingly, 

the role of emotions in obesity has not received much attention in neuroimaging studies so far, 

even though the importance of emotional eating and the impact of emotions on motivation 

and action have clearly been demonstrated in lean individuals (165). in normal weight subjects, 

the affect state influences brain activation on food pictures (166), so it can be expected that in 

obese subjects this also plays a role. Hedonic memories relating to food and feeding probably 

play a powerful role in the maintenance of obesity by creating a motivation to consume food 

(167). futhermore, women seem to relate cue-induced cravings for sweet food, like chocolate, 

with negative emotions like guilt, anxiety, or depression, when on a diet (168). the involvement 

of central emotion processing areas like hippocampus and amygdala in the network regulating 

food-intake is a definite indication of a key role for emotional memories, current mood state, 

and emotion regulation in food related decision-making, clearly warranting the need for more 

neuroimaging studies with this focus in future.

the hypothalamus is a central regulator of basic homeostatic food intake, so one would 

expect a lot of research concentrating on this structure. However, imaging activation in this 

area has been difficult due to technical limitations. advanced imaging protocols and studies 

using a 7-tesla mri might be able to fill this gap and provide new insights into the effect of 

obesity on hypothalamic functioning. 

to date, it remains unclear whether many of the changes observed in brain during obesity 

are a cause or a consequence of the disorder. prospective studies are of course very difficult 

to execute, but are necessary to definitely answer this question. stice et al. (102) showed the 

predictive value of striatal activation for weight gain one year later. this study is a valuable 

example of how longitudinal data can inform our understanding of causal relationships, so 

studies spanning even longer periods of time would add highly interesting and relevant data.

in the discussion of cause and consequence one persuasive argument is the case of a 

predisposition by genetic effects. Nevertheless, even a predisposing gene does not guarantee 

the expression of a specific behavioural phenotype with certainty. the human brain is remains 

flexible to some extent in adulthood and can adapt itself to the weight status. these adaptational 

changes may still be reversible, but future research will need to determine the extent of this 

reversibility and more neuroimaging studies should provide follow-up data on weight status to 

investigate functional long-term effects of weight gain and weight loss. 

regarding structural changes in the brain related to an obese state, there remains some ambiguity 

of which areas are most affected and whether weight loss can restore the brain to its normal state. 

longitudinal data of structural measurements would be highly relevant for answering this question. 

in the same way, not very much is known about the precise effect of obesity on cognitive functioning 

(e.g. decline in executive functions, memory) or on the long-term effect of weight loss on cognition 
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and neuropsychological functions. the question of reversibility of all of the (negative) consequences 

of obesity on the brain is of course of great importance for all those concerned.

finally, one limitation of much of the research to date concerning food related processing 

and obesity is that the majority of studies have used mostly women in their sample of participants. 

among the obese population in the Western world the distribution is roughly gender balanced 

(1), therefore both sexes seem equally prone to develop overweight. it has even been shown 

that there is a gender effect on brain activation to food stimuli in lean subjects (169). also, Haltia 

et al. (25) showed that there are gender differences in the drd2 levels and that expectations 

moderate the dopamine release to a different extent in males and females. the systematic bias 

in the gender distribution of study samples should be addressed in future research by focusing 

on male subjects and comparing the effects of obesity on the brain between both sexes. there 

may be gender specific differences in causes, maintenance mechanisms, and vulnerability of 

brain and body to the effects of obesity, so more research is needed that investigates this field.

in conclusion, neuroimaging research in obesity has brought much insight in the etiology 

and effects of obesity on the brain. However, many questions remain unanswered and this still 

young field will needs further development in future. as the obesity epidemic steadily rises, the 

urgency increases for effective, knowledge based interventions to target obesity, and future 

neuroimaging research can contribute to their development.
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abstract
different types of high-fat (Hf) diets are used to study diet-induced obesity (dio) in rodents 

and this has led to different phenotypes. this study assesses whether different Hf diets 

differentially affect striatal dopamine d
2/3 

receptor (drd
2/3

) availability, as decreased striatal 

drd
2/3 

availability has been implicated in obesity in relation to reward deficiency for food. thirty 

rats were randomized to either a free-choice Hf diet (Hf-choice), a pre-mixed Hf diet (Hf-no-

choice), or a standard chow diet for 28 days. striatal drd
2/3 

was measured using 123i-ibZm storage 

phosphor imaging at day 29. drd
2/3 

availability was significantly decreased in the dorsal striatum 

in the Hf-choice rats compared to chow rats, but not in Hf-no-choice rats. additionally, caloric 

intake of the Hf-choice rats was significantly higher than that of Hf-no-choice rats and serum 

leptin and percentage abdominal fat store weight of total body weight were significantly higher 

in the Hf-choice rats compared to chow rats. these preliminary results suggest that the choice 

element in Hf diets, which is possibly related to the motivational aspects of eating, leads to 

overconsumption and to a distinct state of obesity. these results are relevant for future studies 

on diet-induced obesity when considering choice of diet type. 
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iNtroductioN
there is accumulating evidence that striatal dopamine d2 receptor (drd

2
) availability is 

decreased in obesity, both in dorsal and ventral parts (i.e. nucleus accumbens). in rodents, 

this is observed in genetic obesity models (1-3) and in diet-induced obesity (dio) models (4;5). 

in humans, imaging studies demonstrated lower striatal dopamine d2/3 receptor (drd
2/3

) 

availability in obesity (6). recently, it has been shown that drd
2
 down-regulation can be induced 

by a cafeteria diet and is associated with increased reward deficiency and compulsive eating 

behavior in rats (4). it remains unknown however, whether the obesity or the overconsumption 

of high fat (Hf) diets results in altered drd
2/3 

availability. since a cafeteria diet is composed 

of different choices of palatable food, we here aim to test whether differently presented Hf 

diets with and without choice (to decrease palatability) will differentially affect striatal drd
2/3 

availability. a free-choice Hf diet and a pre-mixed no-choice Hf diet will be compared to a 

standard chow diet. We hypothesize that the free-choice Hf diet will lead to the highest levels 

of overconsumption due to a higher palatability and, subsequently, to the lowest levels of 

drd
2/3 

availability, whereas both diets will result in obesity.

metHods aNd procedures
thirty male Wistar rats (Horst, Harlan, the Netherlands), weighing 250-275 grams, were 

individually housed in a temperature- (21-23°c) and light-controlled (lights on 7:00 am – 7:00 

pm) room. experimental procedures were approved by the animal ethics committee (amc, 

amsterdam, the Netherlands).

experimental design
after a 7-day habituation period, rats were randomized into 3 groups of 10 rats that were fed 

different diets for 28 days: 

1. a free-choice Hf diet (Hf-choice)(7): a dish of saturated fat (beef tallow (ossewit/
blanc de boeuf), Vandemoortele, belgium) presented on a metal receptacle in addition 
to standard pellet chow (ab diets, Woerden, the Netherlands); 

2. a pre-mixed no-choice Hf diet (Hf-no-choice): pellets consisting of 75% standard 
chow and 25% of the beef tallow (mixed by ab diets); 

3. a standard pellet chow diet (chow) (ab diets). 

body weight and food intake were measured every two days. food spillage in the cage was 

collected and weighed to correct for overestimation of food intake. at sacrifice on day 29, blood 

was collected for plasma leptin concentration measurement, because leptin interacts with the 

dopaminergic system (8). abdominal fat stores were measured by dissecting and weighing the 

epidydimal and perirenal fat pads after sacrifice.

leptin measurements
blood samples were collected in heparinized tubes, placed on ice, centrifuged, and plasma was 

stored at -20 °c until assay. plasma leptin concentrations were determined by radioimmunoassay 

as described previously (9).
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drd
2/3 

measurements
on day 29, rats were anesthetized with ketamine/xylazine mix followed by intravenous 

administration of approximately 37 mbq (1 mci) of the selective drd
2/3

 tracer 123i-ibZm (ge 

Healthcare, eindhoven, the Netherlands). Ninety minutes later, animals were sacrificed by 

bleeding through heart puncture under anesthesia. brains were removed, frozen on dry ice 

and sliced horizontally into 50 μm slices in a microtome cryostat at -21°c. storage phosphor 

imaging was performed as described previously (10). every one in four slices were exposed to 

a fuji bas-ms ip for approximately 16 hours. the images were scanned using the fuji fla-3000 

phosphor imager. regions of interest (rois) were drawn for dorsal striatum and nucleus 

accumbens (Nacc), left and right sides. rois drawn for the cerebellum were used to assess 

non-specific binding (10). ratios of dorsal striatum-to-cerebellum and Nacc-to-cerebellum 

binding were obtained by dividing the average uptake per pixel of combined left and right 

striatum/Nacc parts by the average uptake per pixel of the cerebellum.

statistical analysis
aNoVas were used to assess differences between groups in caloric intake, weight gain, 

abdominal fatpad weight, leptin and drd
2/3

 availability. When appropriate, post-hoc tests 

(tukey) were performed. correlations between drd
2/3

 availability and caloric intake, weight 

gain, abdominal fatpad weight, and leptin were determined with pearson’s correlation. a 

probability value of <0.05 was considered significant. 

results
one animal from the Hf-no-choice group was excluded from analysis because we were unable 

to determine cerebellar drd
2/3

 availability.

total caloric intake from day 1 to 28 differed significantly between groups (f(2,27) = 3.65, 

p = 0.040; figure 1a) and was significantly lower in the Hf-no-choice rats than in the Hf-choice 

rats (p = 0.046), although both groups did not differ significantly from the chow group. the 

percentage caloric intake from beef tallow was on average 30.2±10.0% for the Hf-choice rats 

and increased over time: week 1: 19.8%; week 2: 29.1%; week 3: 35.1%; week 4: 41.6%. in the 

pre-mixed Hf-no-choice diet the percentage caloric intake from beef tallow was 42.0%. 

body weight gain (and final body weight) was not significantly different between the 

groups. However, the weight of perirenal and epidydimal fatpads as percentage from total 

body weight was significantly different between groups (f(2,27) = 6.11, p = 0.006; figure 1b), that 

is, the Hf-choice rats had significantly higher percentage abdominal fatpad weight compared 

to chow rats (p = 0.005). plasma leptin concentrations differed between groups (f(2,26) = 6.25, 

p = 0.006; figure 1c) and were significantly higher in Hf-choice rats compared to chow rats (p = 

0.005) and tended to be higher compared to Hf-no-choice rats (p = 0.070).

drd
2/3

 availability
there was a trend in group differences in drd

2/3
 availability in the dorsal striatum (f(2,26) = 3.18, 

p = 0.058; figure 1d) and post-hoc tests revealed a significant difference between the Hf-choice 

and chow group (p = 0.050). However, when two outliers (> 2 standard deviations from 
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Figure 1.  (a) total caloric intake from day 1 to 
28. striped bars indicate total caloric intake 
from beef tallow. (b) percentage abdominal 
fatpad weight from total body weight based on 
perirenal and epidydimal fatpads. (c) plasma 
leptin concentrations at day 29. bars represent 
means ± s.e.m for a, b, and c. (d) dopamine d

2/3
 

receptor (drd
2/3

) availability in the dorsal striatum. 
Horizontal lines display means per group. * 
marks outliers. different letters (a, b) represent 
significant differences between groups (p<0.05).
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mean; figure 1d) in the Hf-choice group were removed, between-group aNoVa was clearly 

significant (f(2,24) = 5.38, p = 0.012) and post-hoc tests showed a higher level of significance in 

the difference between the Hf-choice and chow group (p = 0.010). in the Nacc, no significantly 

different drd
2/3

 availability between diet groups was found (data not shown).

there were no significant correlations between drd
2/3

 availability and total caloric intake, 

caloric intake from fat, weight gain, abdominal fatpad weight, or plasma leptin concentrations, 

neither for the whole sample, nor within groups.

discussioN
this study demonstrates that a Hf-choice diet results in lower drd

2/3
 availability in the dorsal striatum 

in rats combined with increased caloric intake, reflecting overconsumption, and adiposity.

this study confirms previous findings of decreased striatal drd
2
 induced by Hf diets (4;5) and 

most likely reflects a down-regulation of the post-synaptic striatal drd
2/3 

receptors. interestingly, 

Johnson and Kenny (4) offered a free-choice cafeteria diet to rats, whereas Huang  et al. (5) 

offered a synthetically produced Hf diet to mice. thus, also a synthetically produced Hf diet 

is able to induce lower drd
2/3

 availability. in contrast, Huang et al. later showed that 20 days, 

instead of 20 weeks, of synthetically produced Hf diet led to higher striatal drd
2
 density in 

mice (11). a possible explanation for this could be that free-choice Hf diets are able to decrease 

striatal drd
2
 availability on the short-term, whereas synthetically produced Hf diets might only 

do so on the long-term. this may also explain why we were able to detect significantly lower 

striatal drd
2/3

 availability only in the Hf-choice diet group and not (yet) in the Hf-no-choice 

diet group. it still remains unclear, though, which factor plays a major role in the mechanism that 

leads to decreased striatal drd
2/3

 availability, e.g. overconsumption, size of abdominal fat stores, 

leptin, or the choice element and related motivational processing itself. 

the differential effects of Hf-choice and Hf-no-choice diets on caloric intake demonstrate 

the importance of the choice element. similar to commercially made high-fat or high-energy 

diets (12), rats on the Hf-no-choice diet tend to decrease caloric intake to compensate for the 

body weight gain. in contrast, rats on Hf-choice diet show increased caloric intake reflecting 

overconsumption. We hypothesize that this is due to the higher palatability of the Hf-choice 

diet with choice for salient fat. a choice diet better reflects the Western-style diet that leads 

to overconsumption (12). in this respect, it is of interest that the pathophysiology underlying 

obesity has been compared to drug addiction (6), and that active versus passive administration 

paradigms for drugs of abuse also lead to different endophenotypes (13). 

the decreased drd
2/3

 availability in the Hf-choice rats was only found in the dorsal striatum 

and not the Nacc. given the role of dopamine and the Nacc in reward  and the ability of 

food to induce a dopamine release in the Nacc (14), it was unexpected that the decreased 

drd
2/3

 availability in the overconsuming Hf-choice diet group was only found in the dorsal 

striatum. possibly, the sample sizes were too small to detect a decrease in the Nacc. However, 

Huang et al. (5) also reported a drd
2
 decrease on Hf diet only in the rostral part of the caudate-

putamen. thus, this result might also indicate that the underlying mechanism for decreased 

drd
2/3

 availability is not as much reward dependent as has been hypothesized (6).

in conclusion, this study shows that different types of Hf diets have differential effects 

on drd
2/3

 availability in the dorsal striatum, caloric intake, fat store size, and plasma 
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leptin concentrations of rats. it demonstrates that a choice element in the diet leads to 

overconsumption. a Hf-choice diet induces a distinct state of obesity with lower striatal drd
2/3

 

availability. this result is important for future studies on diet-induced obesity in rodents, in 

particular studies on the motivational aspects of eating.
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abstract
High-energy diets that induce obesity decrease striatal dopamine d

2/3 
receptor (drd

2/3
) 

availability. it is however poorly understood which components of these diets are underlying 

this decrease. this study assessed the role of saturated fat intake on striatal drd
2/3 

availability. 

forty rats were randomized to a free-choice high-fat high-sugar diet (HfHs) or a standard 

chow diet for 28 days. striatal drd
2/3 

availability was measured using 123i-ibZm storage phosphor 

imaging at day 29. the HfHs group was split in a HfHs-high-fat (HfHs-hf) and HfHs-low-fat 

(HfHs-lf) group based on the percentage energy intake from fat. rats of both HfHs subgroups 

had increased energy intake, abdominal fat stores and plasma leptin levels compared to 

controls. drd
2/3 

availability in the nucleus accumbens was significantly lower in HfHs-hf than in 

HfHs-lf rats, whereas it was similar for HfHs-lf and control rats. furthermore, drd
2/3 

availability 

in the nucleus accumbens was positively correlated with the percentage energy intake from 

sugar. total energy intake was lower for HfHs-hf than for HfHs-lf rats. together these results 

suggest that a diet with a high fat/carbohydrate ratio, but not total energy intake or the level 

of adiposity, is the best explanation for the decrease in striatal drd
2/3 

availability observed in 

diet-induced obesity.
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iNtroductioN
High-fat (Hf) and cafeteria diets induce obesity in rodents and decrease striatal dopamine d

2/3 

receptor (drd
2/3

) levels (1-3). imaging studies in humans also demonstrate that striatal drd
2/3

 

availability is lower in obese subjects (4;5). However, the mechanisms of action underlying this 

decrease remain poorly understood. midbrain leptin receptors may play a role, as they mediate 

the decrease in extracellular dopamine levels in the nucleus accumbens by a Hf diet (6). in 

addition, knockdown of the dopamine d
2
 receptor in the striatum is associated with increased 

reward deficiency and compulsive eating behavior in rats (1). this can be related to the 

alternative hypothesis that low drd
2/3 

levels might be a down-regulation due to overstimulation 

of the dopamine system by repetitive food intake in obesity (4). it remains unclear though 

whether increased total energy intake by high-energy diets or specific dietary components 

(e.g. saturated fat, carbohydrates) underlie the induction of lower striatal drd
2/3

 levels. 

We previously showed that rats on a choice diet with saturated fat and a sugar solution 

(HfHs) become hyperphagic and obese (7). We observed that some rats prefer saturated fat 

whereas others prefer the sugar solution although they all become obese. this variety allows 

us to determine whether diet composition or total energy intake is involved in drd
2/3

 down-

regulation. as we recently demonstrated that rats on a Hf diet, consuming large quantities of 

saturated fat, had lower striatal drd
2/3

 levels (3), we hypothesized that high intake of saturated 

fat might play an essential role in decreasing drd
2/3

 levels.

metHods aNd procedures
forty male Wistar rats (Horst, Harlan, the Netherlands), weighing 250-300 grams, were 

individually housed in a temperature- (21-23°c) and light-controlled (lights on 7:00 am – 7:00 

pm) room. experimental procedures were approved by the animal ethics committee (amc, 

amsterdam, the Netherlands).

experimental design
after a 7-day habituation period, rats were randomized into 2 groups that were fed different 

diets for 28 days: 

1. free-choice high-fat high-sugar (HfHs) diet (n = 24) (7): a dish of saturated fat (beef tallow 

(ossewit/blanc de boeuf), Vandemoortele, belgium) and a bottle of 30% sugar water (1.0m 

sucrose) were presented in the cage in addition to standard pellet chow (ab diets, Woer-

den, the Netherlands);

2. standard pellet chow diet (chow; n = 16) (ab diets). 

body weight and food intake were measured three times a week. at sacrifice on day 29, blood 

samples were collected for plasma leptin measurement (as described previously (8)) and 

abdominal fat stores were measured by dissecting and weighing the epidydimal and perirenal 

fat mass after sacrifice. 
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drd
2/3 

measurements
on day 29, rats were anesthetized with ketamine/xylazine mix followed by intravenous 

administration of approximately 37 mbq (1 mci) of the selective drd
2/3

 tracer 123i-ibZm (ge 

Healthcare, eindhoven, the Netherlands). Ninety minutes later, animals were sacrificed by 

bleeding through heart puncture under anesthesia. brains were removed, frozen on dry ice 

and sliced horizontally into 50 μm slices in a microtome cryostat at -21°c. storage phosphor 

imaging was performed as described previously (9). every one in four slices were exposed to a 

fuji bas-ms ip for approximately 16 hours. the images were scanned using the fuji fla-3000 

phosphor imager. regions of interest (rois) were drawn for dorsal striatum and nucleus 

accumbens (Nacc) (figure 1a; for detailed description see (10)). rois drawn for the cerebellum 

were used to assess non-specific binding (9;10). ratios of dorsal striatum-to-cerebellum/

Nacc-to-cerebellum binding were obtained by dividing the average uptake per pixel in the 

dorsal striatum/Nacc parts by the average uptake per pixel in the cerebellum.

statistical analysis
due to logistic reasons, this study contains 3 subgroups that were started at different time points 

all with their own chow controls. all parameters concerning body weight and feeding behavior 

were comparable between the controls of all subgroups. However, the imaging analysis is 

more prone to variation between studies. We therefore standardized all measurements on the 

average of the chow controls, which was set at 100%. the analysis results are reported for the 

standardized data. 

to determine the role of diet composition on drd
2/3

 availability, in particular the role of 

saturated fat intake, we split the HfHs group in two halves with the cut off at the median fat 

intake, i.e. 21% saturated fat intake, resulting in a HfHs-high-fat (HfHs-hf) and HfHs-low-fat 

(HfHs-lf) group

aNoVas were used to assess group differences. When appropriate, post-hoc tests (tukey) 

were performed. correlations between drd
2/3

 availability and energy intake, weight gain, 

abdominal fat mass, and plasma measurements were determined with pearson’s correlation. a 

probability value of <0.05 was considered significant.

results
one animal from the HfHs-lf group was excluded from all analysis, because drd

2/3
 availability 

could not reliably be determined.

total energy intake per day was different between groups (f(2,36) = 90.8, p <0.001). 

HfHs-hf (p <0.001) and HfHs-lf (p <0.001) rats had higher energy intake than chow rats. in 

addition, HfHs-lf rats ate more calories than HfHs-hf rats (p = 0.039). repeated measures 

aNoVa showed that energy intake per week also differed between groups (f(2,36) = 41.4, p 

<0.001) and there was a trend for a group x time interaction (f(6,36) = 2.1, p = 0.066; figure 1). 

post-hoc tests for week 4 showed that there was also a trend for lower energy intake in the 

HfHs-hf compared to HfHs-lf rats (p = 0.066). supplementary data show that the HfHs-hf rats 

significantly decreased energy intake from fat and chow over time compared to HfHs-lf rats 

(see supplementary information). percentages energy intake from fat, sucrose and chow per 

group are displayed in table 1. 
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Figure 1. (a) examples of dopamine d
2/3

 
receptor (drd

2/3
) binding in brain slices with 

regions of interest (rois) drawn for: dorsal 
striatum (a), nucleus accumbens (b), and 
cerebellum (c).  (b) energy intake per day for 
each week. data are mean ± s.e.m. # marks 
significantly lower energy intake than both 
HfHs-hf and HfHs-lf groups (post-hoc, 
p <0.005). * marks trend for lower energy 
intake than in HfHs-lf group (post-hoc, p = 
0.066). (c) drd

2/3
 availability in the nucleus 

accumbens standardized to the chow group 
(100%). Horizontal lines display means per 
group. * marks outlier. different letters (a, 
b) represent significant differences between 
groups for analysis including HfHs-lf outlier 
(p<0.05).
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body weight gain was also different between groups (f(2,36) = 3.5, p = 0.039), i.e., HfHs-lf 

rats gained more weight than chow rats (p = 0.036), but HfHs-hf rats did not differ from 

HfHs-lf (p = 0.620) or chow rats (p = 0.244). the weight of perirenal and epidydimal fat mass as 

percentage from total body weight also showed between-group differences (f(2,36) = 25.2, p 

<0.001). HfHs-hf (p <0.001) and HfHs-lf (p <0.001) rats had a higher percentage of abdominal 

fat mass than chow rats, whereas fat mass of HfHs-hf and HfHs-lf rats did not differ (p = 0.208). 

plasma leptin concentrations also differed (f(2,36) = 16.0, p <0.001), as HfHs-hf (p <0.001) and 

HfHs-lf (p <0.001) rats had higher plasma leptin levels than chow rats, but did not differ from 

each other (p = 0.675).

Table 1. adiposity measures and dopamine d
2/3 

receptor availability per group

Chow HFHS-hf HFHS-lf

Number 16 12 11

energy intake

total (kcal/day) 88.7 ± 6.41 114.7 ± 8.02 119.8 ± 10.82

total (standardized) 100 ± 4.31 131 ± 10.22 139 ± 9.73

energy intake from fat (mean; range) 28.5% (22-43%) 13.8% (5-21%)

energy intake from sucrose (mean; range) 28.4% (17-37%) 41.7% (28-51%)

energy intake from chow (mean; range) 100% 43.2% (36-58%) 44.5% (36-56%)

abdominal fat mass

% from body weight 2.0 ± 0.41 3.4 ± 0.62 3.6 ± 0.82

% from body weight (standardized) 100 ± 21.51 166 ± 29.32 192 ± 53.32

plasma leptin

ng/ml 5.9 ± 1.21 10.7 ± 2.62 13.6 ± 6.62

standardized 100 ± 13.91 191 ± 43.12 210 ± 88.32

body weight gain

total (grams) 109 ± 10.81 117 ± 14.31,2 124 ± 16.22

total (standardized) 100 ± 9.62 107 ± 11.7 112 ± 15.23

dopamine d
2/3 

receptor availability

Nucleus accumbens (standardized) 100 ± 10.81,2 91 ± 6.41 103 ± 14.92

dorsal striatum (standardized) 100 ± 11.0 97 ± 9.2 104 ± 10.3

data are displayed as mean ± standard deviation, unless otherwise indicated. 
different numbers (1,2,3) represent significant differences between groups (post-hoc, p<0.05).

drd
2/3

 availability
the drd

2/3
 availability in the Nacc differed between groups (f(2,36) = 4.1, p = 0.025; figure 1) 

due to a lower drd
2/3

 availability in HfHs-hf compared to HfHs-lf rats (p = 0.027). there was 

also a trend for lower drd
2/3

 availability in HfHs-hf than in chow rats (p = 0.087). there was one 

extreme outlier (>2.5 standard deviations) in the HfHs-lf group. When this outlier was removed 

from the analyses, groups still differed significantly (f(2,35) = 4.4, p = 0.020). by this analysis, 

HfHs-hf rats had significantly lower drd
2/3

 availability than chow rats (p = 0.023) and a trend for 

lower drd
2/3

 availability compared to HfHs-lf rats (p = 0.071).
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in the dorsal striatum, no significantly differences in drd
2/3

 availability between groups 

were found (f(2,36) = 1.3, p = 0.291).

Within the chow, HfHs-hf, and HfHs-lf groups, there were no significant correlations 

between drd
2/3

 availability and total energy intake, energy intake from fat or sugar, weight 

gain, abdominal fat mass, or plasma leptin concentrations. When HfHs-hf and HfHs-lf were 

combined to one group, there was one significant correlation between Nacc drd
2/3

 availability 

and percentage energy intake from sugar (r = 0.546, p = 0.007), which became borderline 

significant after exclusion of the outlier (r = 0.424, p = 0.050).

discussioN
this study showed that drd

2/3
 availability in the Nacc was lower in HfHs-hf rats compared 

to HfHs-lf rats and chow rats. moreover, in spite of the higher energy intake by the HfHs-lf 

rats, they had similar drd
2/3

 availability as the chow rats. finally, the percentage energy intake 

from sugar positively correlated with drd
2/3

 availability in the Nacc in the combined HfHs-hf 

and HfHs-lf group. However, the percentage energy intake from fat and sugar are not 

independent but strongly negatively correlated (r = -0.81). therefore, we conclude that a high 

fat/carbohydrate ratio is essential in the induction of lower drd
2/3

 availability in the Nacc in 

diet-induced obesity (dio) rats and that total energy intake itself is not an underlying factor for 

the lower drd
2/3

 availability in dio rats. 

HfHs-hf rats and HfHs-lf rats do not differ in abdominal fat mass, body weight gain, and 

plasma leptin, showing that the level of adiposity is similar. it is thus unlikely that these factors 

play a role in the drd
2/3 

down-regulation. HfHs-lf rats tended to have a higher energy intake 

than HfHs-hf rats and whereas the energy intake tends to increase over time in HfHs-lf rats, it 

tends to decrease in HfHs-hf rats based on a decrease in fat and chow intake. the drd
2/3

 down-

regulation in the HfHs-hf might thus be linked to a mechanism that aims to curb food intake, 

although this is a preliminary assumption.

the high energy intake of HfHs-lf rats, without inducing a decrease in drd
2/3 

availability, 

makes the hypothesis that drd
2/3 

down-regulation in obesity is due to overstimulation of 

the dopamine system by repetitive food intake unlikely (4). similar for the sugar preference 

observed in HfHs-lf rats which would predict lower drd
2/3

 availability since sugar is very 

rewarding (11) and induces a dopamine release (12),. moreover, diets high in fat reduce 

dopamine levels and decrease dopamine release in the Nacc (6;13;14). leptin might play a role 

in this mechanism (6;15), although a role for the degree of insulin resistance is also possible 

(14). However, decreased dopamine release can not directly explain drd
2/3 

down-regulation, 

because, in case of low extracellular dopamine levels, one would expect a compensatory drd
2/3 

up-regulation. so, the effects of diet-induced obesity on the mesolimbic dopaminergic system 

are more complex than can be explained by this leptin or insulin resistance pathway. the lack 

of a correlation with plasma leptin in our sample also does not confirm a direct role for leptin.

it is interesting that the HfHs-hf rats consume on average a similar percentage of calories 

from fat (28.5±6.0%) as the rats on a Hf diet (30.1±10.0%) that also had lower striatal drd
2/3

 

availability (3). therefore, it is plausible that a high fat/carbohydrate ratio with excessive fat 

intake is important for the induction of decreased striatal drd
2/3

 availability. a peptide that 

has been linked to fat preference and fat intake is galanin, in particular galanin levels in the 
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hypothalamic paraventricular nucleus (pVN) (16;17). in addition, galanin knock-out mice 

have decreased fat preference, which is partly reversed by intracerebroventricular galanin 

administration (18). galanin administration in the pVN can also induce a dopamine release in 

the Nacc (19). this peptide could possibly be a linking factor between fat preference and drd
2/3 

down-regulation in the Nacc.

in conclusion, we show that neither total energy intake nor adiposity level is important for 

the decrease in striatal drd
2/3 

in obesity, but that a high fat/carbohydrate ratio seems to be the 

driving factor. this outcome stresses the importance of diet composition and provides a new 

focus for the investigation of underlying mechanisms.
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Figure S1. energy intake from chow (a), fat 
(b), and sugar (c) over time for HfHs-hf and 
HfHs-lf rats.

supplemeNtary iNformatioN
energy intake from chow, fat, and sugar over time for HfHs-hf 
and HfHs-lf rats
HfHs-hf rats significantly decrease energy intake from fat and chow compared to HfHs-lf 

rats. the time x group interaction for energy intake from chow is significant (p = 0.015) and 

the time x group interaction for energy intake from fat is significant (p = 0.009), whereas the 

time x group interaction is not significant for energy intake from sugar (p = 0.831). further, 

both HfHs-hf and HfHs-lf rats show an increase in percentage of sugar intake and decrease in 

percentage of chow intake over time, whereas percentage intake from fat only decreases for 

the HfHs-hf rats. thus, the decrease in total energy intake over time in the HfHs-hf group is 

based on lower intake of fat and chow.

 data are mean ± s.e.m. * marks significantly different energy intake for HfHs-hf and HfHs-lf 

groups (post-hoc, p < 0.05).
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 aVailability

abstract 
the cannabinoid 1 (cb

1
) receptor antagonist rimonabant (sr141716) alters rewarding properties 

and intake of food and drugs. additionally, striatal d2
 
receptor (drd2) availability has been 

implicated in reward function. this study shows that chronic treatment of rats with rimonabant 

(1.0 and 3.0 mg/kg/day) dose-dependently increased drd2 availability in the dorsal striatum 

(14% and 23%) compared to vehicle. High-dose rimonabant also increased drd2 availability 

in the ventral striatum (12%) and reduced weight gain. thus, upregulation of striatal drd2 by 

chronic rimonabant administration may be an underlying mechanism of action and confirms 

the interactions of the endocannabinoid and dopaminergic systems.
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the cannabinoid 1 (cb
1
) receptor antagonist/reverse agonist rimonabant (sr141716) was 

developed for the treatment of obesity. it has shown to decrease intake of and responding 

towards food and drug stimuli, which has been related to its effect on reward processing (for 

review: 1). indeed, the mesolimbic dopaminergic (daergic) reward system and the cannabinoid 

system are strongly interconnected (1). preclinical and clinical research have shown that striatal 

da d
2
 receptor (drd2) availability is decreased in obesity (2;3) and drug dependence (4;5), 

which has led to the hypothesis of reward deficiency in obesity and drug addiction. an increase 

in drd2 availability might therefore be beneficial in these disorders (4). interestingly, knock-out 

mice for the cb
1
 receptor have an increased number of drd2

 
(6) and acute treatment with 

rimonabant reduces da release in the nucleus accumbens (Nacc) after food or drug intake 

(7;8). However, the effects of sustained rimonabant treatment on the striatal daergic system 

have not yet been studied. therefore, we tested our hypothesis that sustained rimonabant 

treatment may lead to an increase of striatal drd2 availability.

adult male Wistar rats (Harlan, Horst, the Netherlands) were housed in a temperature and 

humidity controlled room with a 12 hours light/dark cycle (lights on 7:00 am – 7:00 pm) with 

food and water ad libitum. all procedures were approved by the animal ethics committee 

(amc, amsterdam, the Netherlands) and conducted in agreement with european regulations 

(guideline 86/609/eec). following a 7-day habituation period, animals were randomized 

to daily intraperitoneal (i.p.) injections of either vehicle (n = 16), 1.0 mg/kg rimonabant (n  = 

16), or 3.0 mg/kg rimonabant (n = 16) for 13 consecutive days. rimonabant (sr141716) was 

kindly provided by the National institute of mental Health chemical synthesis and drug 

supply program (NimH: bethesda, md, usa). it was dissolved daily prior to usage in ethanol 

(96% etoH), tween-80, and saline (0.9% Nacl) in a 1:1:18 ratio, which was also used as vehicle. 

body weight was measured on days 1, 3, 6, 8, 11, and 14. on day 14, rats were anesthetized with 

ketamine-xylazine (ratio 2:1) and intravenously injected with approximately 37 mbq 123i-ibZm (ge 

Healthcare, eindhoven, the Netherlands), a selective and well-validated drd2 tracer (binds to 

both da d2 and d3 receptors). rats were sacrificed 90 minutes following 123i-ibZm injection by 

bleeding via heart puncture and brains were removed. Next, storage phosphor imaging was 

used, as described previously (9), to determine drd2
 
availability as ratios of ventral or dorsal 

striatum-to-cerebellum binding (figure 2a). 

statistical analyses were performed with spss 16.0 (spss inc. chicago, il, usa) using aNoVas 

with tukey post-hoc tests for normally distributed weight data (one-way for body weight at start; 

repeated-measures for weight gain) and Kruskal-Wallis with post-hoc mann-Whitney u tests for 

non-parametric drd2 availability data. a probability value of p< 0.05 was considered significant. 

six animals were excluded from analyses due to death during anaesthesia (2) or data 

acquisition failure (4), leaving group sizes of 12 for vehicle, 14 for rimonabant 1.0 mg/kg, and 

16 for rimonabant 3.0 mg/kg. body weights did not differ between groups at treatment start 

on day 1 (vehicle (mean ± standard deviation): 296.8 ± 19.0 g, rimonabant 1.0 mg/kg: 293.5 ± 

13.1 g, rimonabant 3.0 mg/kg: 298.5 ± 19.6 g). However, weight gain during treatment differed 

between groups (f = 7.35, p = 0.002), as the 3.0 mg/kg rimonabant treated animals gained 

significantly less weight (38.9 ± 9.8 g) than the vehicle group (52.3 ± 12.3 g; p = 0.002) and the 

rimonabant 1.0 mg/kg group (49.4 ± 13.9 g; p = 0.030) (figure 1).

drd2
 
availability in the dorsal striatum differed between groups (H = 15.75, p < 0.001; figure 2b) 

with significantly higher availability in the 3.0 mg/kg rimonabant group (median: 5.31, interquartile 
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range (iqr): 0.55) compared to vehicle (median: 4.32, iqr: 0.41, Z = -3.34, p = 0.001, difference 23%) 

and to the 1.0 mg/kg rimonabant group (median: 4.91, iqr: 0.45, Z = -2.41, p = 0.016). 

moreover, the 1.0 mg/kg rimonabant group had significantly higher drd2
 
availability in 

the dorsal striatum compared to vehicle (Z = -2.75, p = 0.006, difference 14%). in the ventral 

striatum, there was a trend for different drd2
 
availability between groups (H =  5.37, p = 0.068, 

figure 2c) with post-hoc tests revealing that drd2
 
availability of the 3.0 mg/kg rimonabant 

group (median: 3.22, iqr: 0.61) was 12% higher compared to vehicle (median: 2.87, iqr: 0.55, Z 

= -2.41, p = 0.016). Ventral striatal drd2
 
availability for the 1.0 mg/kg group (median: 3.21, iqr: 

0.48) was not different from the other groups.

in summary, administration of rimonabant for 13 consecutive days dose-dependently 

increased drd2
 
availability in the dorsal striatum and high-dose rimonabant (3.0 mg/kg/

day) increased drd2
 
availability in the ventral striatum. additionally, weight gain during the 

experiment was significantly decreased in the 3.0 mg/kg/day group compared to vehicle, 

which is in line with the well-known effect of rimonabant to reduce body weight. 

the increase of striatal drd2 availability forms possibly part of the underlying mechanism 

of action of rimonabant to normalize aberrant reward-related behavior. similarly, cb
1
 receptor 

knockout mice display reduced ethanol-induced conditioned place preference in combination 

with increased striatal drd2 (6). it has indeed been hypothesized that upregulation of striatal 

drd2 could reduce drug administration (4). interestingly, drd2 availability was increased 

in the ventral striatum, which plays a primary role in motivation and reward. However, the 

effect of rimonabant on drd2 availability was largest in the dorsal striatum. this region has 

been implicated in different forms of instrumental responding for food and habit formation 

(10).the latter is impaired by cb
1
 receptor blockade (11) suggesting that rimonabant leads to 

less habitual food intake, which might be related to increased drd2 availability in the dorsal 

striatum. alternatively, it may be that the effects of rimonabant are larger on drd2 than on 

drd3, since the ratio of drd2 versus drd3 is larger in dorsal than in ventral striatum.

Figure 1. cumulative weight gain curves. 
means + s.e.m.
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the underlying mechanism of the reported effect is possibly mediated via antagonism of 

cb
1 
receptors in the ventral tegmental area and substantia nigra. they were found to modulate 

indirectly, i.e. via glutamatergic axons, and possibly also directly the inhibitory gamma 

aminobutergic acid (gaba)ergic inputs to daergic neurons that project to the striatum, 

therewith leading to lower levels of extracellular da (12;13).this could result in a subsequent 

upregulation of striatal drd2. this proposed mechanism is supported by the ability of acute 

rimonabant administration to decrease the da release in the Nacc by food or drug intake, 

therewith reducing the rewarding effect of food/drugs (7;8).

a limitation of the study is that the thirteen days of treatment may not have been long enough 

to detect a significant increase of drd2
 
availability in the ventral striatum for the 1.0 mg/kg/day 

dose. the results for the dorsal striatum suggest a dose-dependent effect of rimonabant on drd2
 

availability, though. future studies should consider different dosages and treatment durations 

and administration of rimonabant in the active ‘dark’ cycle for possible larger effects. in addition, 

Figure 2. (a) examples of regions of interest 
for dorsal striatum (a) and ventral striatum 
(b), and cerebellum (c). (b) drd2 availability 
in dorsal striatum following rimonabant 
treatment. median + interquartile range. 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01. (c) drd2 availability 
in ventral striatum following rimonabant 
treatment. median + interquartile range. * 
p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01.
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the hour of sacrifice of the rats might be important, as it has been shown that endocannabinoid 

and cb
1
 receptor levels in the rat brain are modulated by the light/dark cycle (14;15). further, this 

study does not provide direct evidence that increased drd2
 
availability is related to reduced 

food intake. We can also not exclude that reduced caloric intake by rimonabant administration 

has had a direct effect on drd2 availability. future studies should consider measuring locomotor 

activity and food intake for a correlation with (changes in) striatal drd2
 
availability, and might 

introduce a group with food restriction as a control. finally, a systematic effect of the anaesthetic 

ketamine on drd2 availability can not be excluded.

in conclusion, we found that chronic treatment with rimonabant significantly increased 

drd2
 
receptor availability in dorsal and ventral striatum of rats. it demonstrates how the 

endocannabinoid system interacts with the striatal daergic system and supports its important 

role in reward-related disorders. although rimonabant has been removed from the market 

due to psychiatric side effects, insight in the mechanisms of the cannabinoid system may yield 

new implications for the pharmacological treatment of individuals with eating disorders, drug 

abuse, and other reward-deficiency disorders. 
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abstract
the novel triple monoamine inhibitor tesofensine blocks dopamine, serotonin and 

norepinephrine re-uptake and is a promising candidate for the treatment of obesity. obesity 

is associated with lower striatal dopamine d2 receptor availability, which may be related to 

disturbed regulation of food intake. this study assesses the effects of chronic tesofensine 

treatment on food intake and body weight in association with changes in striatal dopamine 

d2/d3 receptor (d2/3r) availability of diet-induced obese (dio) rats. four groups of 15 dio 

rats were randomized to one of the following treatments for 28 days: 1. tesofensine (2.0 

mg/kg), 2. vehicle, 3. vehicle + restricted diet isocaloric to caloric intake of group 1, and 4. 

tesofensine (2.0 mg/kg) + a treatment-free period of 28 days. caloric intake and weight gain 

decreased significantly more in the tesofensine-treated rats compared to vehicle-treated rats, 

which confirms previous findings. after treatment discontinuation, caloric intake and body 

weight gain gradually increased again. tesofensine-treated rats showed significantly lower 

d2/3r availability in nucleus accumbens and dorsal striatum than both vehicle-treated rats 

and vehicle-treated rats on restricted isocaloric diet. No correlations were observed between 

food intake or body weight and d2/3r availability. thus, chronic tesofensine treatment leads to 

decreased food intake and weight gain. However, this appears not to be directly related to the 

decreased striatal d2/3r availability, which is mainly a pharmacological effect.
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iNtroductioN
the novel drug tesofensine is a triple monoamine inhibitor which blocks dopamine, serotonin 

and norepinephrine re-uptake from the synaptic cleft. it is a promising candidate drug for 

the treatment of obesity and has shown to induce significant weight loss in rodents (1) and 

in humans, with an average weight loss in humans of ~10% in 24 weeks (2). However, the 

exact mechanism of action of the drug is not yet elucidated. the weight loss is at least partly 

caused by reduced food intake and appetite suppression by the drug, as was shown in rodents 

(1;3) and humans (4). the acute appetite suppressing effect of tesofensine may be mediated 

via dopamine d1 receptor and α1 adrenoreceptor signaling, which was demonstrated by a 

reversion of the appetite suppression by blocking these receptors with scH23390 and prazosin, 

respectively (3). However, in chronic treatment, the appetite suppressing effect diminishes 

over time (1). therefore, it is important to know more about the pharmacological effects of the 

drug during sustained use.

dopaminergic neurotransmission in the mesolimbic system is thought to affect food 

intake based on its role in reward function. food is able to induce a release of endogenous 

dopamine in the nucleus accumbens (5;6), which is a part of the ventral striatum, and thus to 

exert a rewarding effect. it is postulated that deficits in this part of the reward system play a role 

in the pathophysiology of obesity by inducing overeating (7). changes in the dopaminergic 

mesolimbic system related to reward deficits might be reflected in a decreased striatal dopamine 

d2/d3 receptor (d2/3r) availability, which is observed in both genetic obesity models (8-10), in 

diet-induced obesity models (11;12), and in humans (13). recently, it has been shown that d2r 

downregulation can be induced by a cafeteria diet and that d2r downregulation increases the 

susceptibility for reward deficits and compulsive eating behavior in rats (11). Human research 

has also found that the taq1a allele of the gene encoding for d2r increases susceptibility for 

obesity and is associated with lower striatal d2/3r levels in humans (14;15). moreover, targeting 

the d2r with d2r agonists results in reduction of hyperphagia and appetite (16;17). thus, the 

dopaminergic reward system and striatal d2/3r availability are related to regulation of food 

intake and substances that affect this system and changing striatal d2/3r availability might lead 

to different food intake and body weight.

as a triple monoamine inhibitor, tesofensine exerts its effects on three monoaminergic 

systems which all modulate food intake (18). the interactions of the systems are complex and 

will both directly and indirectly exert an effect on the mesolimbic dopaminergic system and 

thus can influence the striatal d2/3r availability. additionally, the weight loss and reduced 

food intake itself may affect the striatal d2/3r levels during tesofensine treatment. therefore, 

this study is designed to investigate the effects of chronic treatment with tesofensine on food 

intake and body weight and on striatal d2/3r availability in diet-induced obese (dio) rats. in 

addition, the possible relations between changes in food intake and body weight with changes 

in d2/3r availability will be assessed. during the study, the rats are offered a high fat choice 

diet, which enables us to study effects of tesofensine on food preference that might be related 

to different reward processing from food and striatal d2/3r availability. at last, the long-term 

effects on food intake, weight gain and striatal d2/3r availability after discontinuation of 

chronic tesofensine treatment are assessed.
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eXperimeNtal procedures
sixty male Wistar rats (Horst, Harlan, the Netherlands; weight 225 ± 10 grams) were individually 

housed in a temperature- (21-23 °c) and light-controlled (lights on 7:00 am – 7:00 pm) room. 

they were allowed to adapt to their environment for 7 days. all experimental procedures were 

approved by the animal ethics committee (amc, amsterdam, the Netherlands).

experimental design
rats were randomized into four groups of 15 animals: group 1 treated with tesofensine (t), 

group 2 treated with vehicle (V), group 3 treated with vehicle combined with a restricted diet 

that is isocaloric to the caloric intake of group t to correct for feeding effects (V-rd), and 

group 4 treated with tesofensine followed by a period without treatment to observe chronic 

post-treatment effects (t-c) (table 1). before start of the treatment, all rats were offered an ad 

libitum high-fat (Hf) choice diet for 28 days to induce obesity. the Hf choice diet consisted 

of a dish of saturated fat (beef tallow (ossewit/blanc de boeuf), Vandemoortele, belgium) 

presented in the cage on a metal receptacle in addition to normal standard chow (special diet 

service (sds), england) and a water bottle (19). the Hf choice diet was continued throughout 

the whole experiment.

at day 29, treatment with tesofensine (administered as a citrate; Neurosearch a/s, ballerup, 

denmark) or vehicle started and lasted 28 consecutive days. groups t and t-c received 2.0 mg/

kg (3.8 μmol/kg) tesofensine daily between 10-11 am by oral gavage. this dose has previously 

been shown to induce weight loss and reduce food intake (3). tesofensine was dissolved in 

0.9% Nacl as a vehicle. groups V and V-rd received a similar volume (1.0 ml) of 0.9% Nacl daily 

between 10-11 am by oral gavage.

during the 28-day treatment period, the V-rd group received a restricted Hf choice diet, 

based on the caloric intake of group t. every day, the V-rd rats were offered the average 

amount of fat and chow that the group t rats had consumed at the same day of the treatment 

schedule. to make sure that the all V-rd rats would have at least a similar caloric intake as the t 

rats they received 0.5 mg fat and chow more than the average consumption of group t. 

Table 1. experimental design

Group N
Pre-treatment 

(day 1–28)
Treatment 
(day 29-56)

Post-treatment 
(day 57-84)

t 15 ad libitum Hf choice diet
tesofensine treatment  

+ ad libitum Hf choice diet
-

V 15 ad libitum Hf choice diet
Vehicle treatment  

+ ad libitum Hf choice diet
-

V-rd 15 ad libitum Hf choice diet
Vehicle treatment  

+ restricted Hf choice diet 
 isocaloric to caloric intake group t

t-c 15 ad libitum Hf choice diet
tesofensine treatment  

+ ad libitum Hf choice diet
ad libitum Hf choice diet

Hf = high fat
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at request of the health and safety department, filter tops were placed on the cages of all 

t and t-c rats during treatment. for consistency, we consequently tried to place filter tops on 

the cages of all animals during treatment. However, due to a limited number of filter tops, all t 

and t-c, but a minority of V and V-rd rats were in cages with filter tops.  

on the day following the last treatment dose, i.e. day 57, 28 – 30 hours after the last 

administration, rats in groups t, V, and V-rd were sacrificed for striatal d2/3r measurements. 

rats of group t-c were sacrificed on day 85 after a treatment-free period of 29 days. 

behavioral measurements 
body weight and food intake (fat and chow) were measured every two days for each individual 

animal throughout the whole experiment. food intake for the V-rd group was measured daily 

during the treatment period (day 29-56). food spillage in the cage was collected and weighed 

to correct for an overestimation of food intake.

Nocturnal locomotor activity of the rats was recorded in the fourth week of the pre-

treatment and treatment period and for the t-c rats also in the fourth week of the post-

treatment period. during recording, a piezoelectronic stabilimeter (20) was placed under the 

rat cage for 48 hours. the nocturnal activity was determined by calculating the average activity 

of the hours during the dark period (7:00 pm – 7:00 am) and was measured in arbitrary units 

proportional to the voltage output.

the abdominal fat stores of the rats were measured by dissecting and weighing the 

epidydimal and perirenal fat pads after sacrifice. 

d2/3r measurement
on the last day of the experiment, rats were anesthetized with ketamine/xylazine 2:1 followed 

by immediate intravenous administration of approximately 37 mbq (1 mci) of 123i-ibZm, which 

mainly binds to d2/3r and shows good sensitivity for displacement (Jongen et al., 2008). 

the majority of 123i-ibZm binding in the striatum is to d2r, as a result of substantially higher 

d2r density than d3r density in the striatum (21;22). 123i-ibZm (ge Healthcare, eindhoven, the 

Netherlands) had a specific activity of 550 mbq/mol and a radiochemical purity of >95%.  Ninety 

minutes after the 123i-ibZm injection (23), animals were sacrificed by bleeding through heart 

puncture under anesthesia. brains were removed, immediately frozen on dry ice and sliced 

horizontally into 50 μm slices in a microtome cryostat at -21°c. storage phosphor imaging was 

then performed as described previously (24). in short, every one in four slices was exposed to 

a fuji bas-ms ip for approximately 16 hours. the images were scanned at 50 μm resolution with 

16-bit pixel depth using the fuji fla-3000 phosphor imager. regions of interest (rois) were 

drawn accordingly to the standard rat brain atlas of paxinos and Watson (25) and analyzed using 

aida image analysis software version 3.2 (fig 1).

for both left and right dorsal striatum the twelve consecutive slices with highest binding 

were selected, and for the right and left nucleus accumbens (Nacc) the four consecutive slices 

with highest binding. eight consecutive slices with highest binding for the cerebellum were 

selected as area of non-specific binding (26). ratios of specific dorsal striatum-to-cerebellum 

and Nacc-to-cerebellum binding were obtained by dividing the average uptake per pixel of 

combined left and right dorsal striatum/Nacc by the average uptake per pixel of the cerebellum.
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statistical analysis
data were analyzed using spss version 16.0.2. aNoVas were performed for differences between 

treatment groups (t, V, and V-rd) in weight of abdominal fatpads and d2/3r availability. 

data for abdominal fatpad weight and d2/3r availability of the t-c group were not included 

in these aNoVas, as these data were acquired at a different time point and therefore could 

not be validly compared to the V group. for treatment effects on caloric intake (total, from 

chow, from fat and percentage calories from fat) and weight gain, aNcoVas were performed 

with change in caloric intake/change in weight gain between treatment and pre-treatment 

period as dependent variables, treatment group (t, V, V-rd, and t-c) as independent variable 

and caloric intake of the pre-treatment period or weight gain of the pre-treatment period, 

respectively, added as a covariate, to control for overestimation of the effects. the choice for 

change in caloric intake and change in weight gain between treatment and pre-treatment 

period (Δ treatment – pre-treatment) to test medication effects was based on the observation 

that caloric intake and weight gain differed between groups during the pre-treatment period 

in spite of randomization on day 1. both aNoVas and aNcoVas were performed in the mixed 

model module of spss to be able to assess the effects on the t, V-rd, and (in aNcoVas) t-c 

groups compared to the V group, which was regarded as the reference group. for locomotor 

activity, two-way repeated measures aNoVa was performed.

for the t-c group, paired t-tests were performed to analyze differences in food intake and 

weight gain between the treatment and post-treatment period. finally, correlations between 

d2/3r availability and caloric intake, weight gain, and weight of abdominal fatpads were 

determined with pearson’s correlation. 

for the aN(c)oVas, t-tests and correlations a probability value of 0.05 was considered 

significant. 

Figure 1. examples of regions of interest: dorsal striatum (a), nucleus accumbens (b), and cerebellum (c).
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results
all animals survived until the last day. two rats (1 V, 1 t-c) were lost for d2/3r measurement, 

because of premature death after anesthesia before 123i-ibZm injection.

food intake
in spite of randomization, the caloric intake during the pre-treatment period differed between 

groups (f(3,55) = 3.41, p = 0.024), with lower caloric intake by the t rats than the V rats (t = 2.21, 

p = 0.031). caloric intake curves are shown in figure 2. during treatment, all groups had lower 

caloric intake per day during treatment compared to pre-treatment, but the decrease in 

caloric intake was different between groups (f(3,55) = 12.46, p = <0.001). t, t-c, and V-rd rats 

had a significantly larger decreases in caloric intake than V rats (t: t = -4.76, t-c: t = -5.64, 

V-rd: t = -4.14, all p < 0.001) (table 2, fig 3). these differences were based both on differences 

in decrease in caloric intake from chow (f(3,55) = 5.33, p = 0.003) and on the differences in 

decrease in caloric intake from fat (f(3,55) = 8.05, p < 0.001). the decrease in chow intake was 

larger in t and t-c groups compared to V rats (t: t = -2.58, p = 0.013, t-c: t = -3.32, p = 0.002), 

whereas the decrease in fat intake was larger for both t, t-c and V-rd groups compared to V 

rats (t: t = -3.77, p < 0.001, t-c: t = -3.51, p = 0.001, V-rd: t = -4.47, p < 0.001). t-tests showed that 

the total caloric intake per day (t = 0.78, p = 0.444), caloric intake from chow (t = 1.16, p = 0.257) 

T able 2. food intake

Pre-treatment 
(day 1–28)

Treatment 
(day 29-56)

Post-treatment 
(day 57-84)

Δ treatment - 
pre-treatment

Δ post-treatment - 
treatment

Total caloric intake per day (kcal; mean ± SD) 

t 111 ± 10* 89 ± 9† - 22 ± 8#

V 104 ± 9 97 ± 9 - 7 ± 7

V-rd 103 ± 10 87 ± 6† - 15 ± 9#

t-c 110 ± 8 87 ± 5# 100 ± 7 - 23 ± 7# + 13 ± 5

Percentage caloric intake from fat (%; mean ± SD)

t 18.2 ± 9.7 18.2 ± 8.3† 0 ± 3.7*

V 25.7 ± 10.3 27.0 ± 9.1 +1.2 ± 6.0

V-rd 26.5 ± 15.1 20.7 ± 5.4* - 5.8 ± 11.4†

t-c 22.6 ± 12.0 21.6 ± 10.5 19.7 ± 11.0 - 1.1 ± 5.1 -1.9 ± 3.4

Caloric intake from chow (kcal; mean ± SD)

t 90 ± 13† 73 ± 11 - 18 ± 7*

V 77 ± 11 71 ± 10 - 6 ± 6

V-rd 75 ± 14 69 ± 7 - 6 ± 9

t-c 85 ± 12 68 ± 10 80 ± 12 - 17 ± 8† + 12 ± 6

Caloric intake from fat (kcal; mean ± SD)

t 21 ± 11 16 ± 7† - 5 ± 5#

V 27 ± 11 26 ± 10 - 1 ± 6

V-rd 28 ± 18 18 ± 5† - 10 ± 16#

t-c 25 ± 10 19 ± 9* 20 ± 10 - 6 ± 6† + 1 ± 6

#significantly different from V (p < 0.001), †significantly different from V (p < 0.01), * significantly different from 
V (p < 0.05). all groups are n = 15.
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and caloric intake from fat (t = -0.86, p = 0.398) did not differ significantly between t and V-rd 

rats, confirming that the diet of the V-rd rats was isocaloric to the food intake of the t rats.

to test whether food preference, i.e. preference for fat or chow, was changed by treatment, the 

percentage calories from total caloric intake that comes from fat was compared between groups and 

this also showed significant differences (f(3,55) = 4.43, p = 0.007). Whereas the V rats where the only 

group with an increase in percentage calories from fat intake during treatment, the t-c rats had a 

trend for a lower change in percentage calories from fat than V rats with a decrease in percentage 

calories from fat (t = -1.94, p = 0.058), and the t rats and V-rd rats had significantly lower changes 

in percentage calories from fat compared to V rats (t: t = -2.32, p = 0.024, V-rd: t = -3.58, p = 0.001).

post-treatment, the caloric intake of t-c rats was higher than during tesofensine treatment 

(t = 9.62, p < 0.001). this was primarily based on an increased caloric intake from chow (t = 7.98, 

p < 0.001). in contrast, caloric intake from fat did not increase significantly, which resulted in a 

decrease in the percentage fat intake post-treatment (t = -2.17, p = 0.047).

locomotor activity
data were incomplete for some animals (1 V, 1 V-rd, 2 t-c), due to data loss during a brief power 

outage. analysis included only complete datasets. the nocturnal locomotor activity was not 

different between groups (f = 0.565, p = 0.641), but treatment (f = 36.6, p <0.001) and treatment 

x group interaction (f = 10.9, p <0.001) showed a significant effect. this was based on a general 

decrease in locomotor activity during treatment, which was larger for the t (pre-treatment: 

1465 ± 203, treatment: 1014 ± 236) and t-c (pre-treatment: 1345 ± 136, treatment: 1024 ± 210, post-

treatment: 1111 ± 131) rats than V (pre-treatment: 1238 ± 203, treatment: 1242 ± 209) and V-rd (pre-

treatment: 1298 ± 239, treatment: 1249 ± 206) rats. With respect to these results, it should be noted 

that the cages with the filter tops were slightly lowered. We cannot exclude that this might have 

had an effect on the locomotor activity during treatment of the rats in cages with filter tops.

Weight gain and abdominal fatpad weight
the average weights on day 1 of the experiment did not differ significantly between groups 

(t: 265 ± 10.1 g, V: 260 ± 7.7 g, V-rd: 263 ± 11.0 g, t-c: 267 ± 11.7 g, f(3,56)=1,33, p = 0.275). However, 

the weight gain during the pre-treatment period was significantly different between groups 

Figure 2. caloric intake curves. treatment 
period is marked by the black bar from day 
29 until day 57.
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in spite of randomization (f(3,56) = 6.30, p = 0.001), with higher weight gain of the t-c group 

compared to V group (t = 2.59, p = 0.012). Weight curves for the four groups are shown in figure 4.

all groups showed a diminished weight gain from pre-treatment to treatment period, but 

the change differed between groups (f(3,55) = 12.69, p <0.001). the t rats (t = -4.57, p<0.001), t-c 

rats (t = -5.89, p<0.001), and V-rd rats (t = -3.07, p = 0.003) had significantly larger decreases in 

weight gain than the V rats (table 3), which is also reflected in the cumulated weight gain curves 

during treatment (fig 5). after discontinuation of tesofensine treatment, the change in weight 

gain of t-c rats significantly increased compared to the treatment period (t = 4.38, p = 0.001). 

Weights of the epididymal and perirenal fatpads are shown in table 4. there were significant 

differences between groups for epididymal (f(2,41) = 3.71, p = 0.033), but not for perirenal 

Figure 3. cumulated caloric intake during 
treatment. mean ± s.e.m.

Table 3. Weight gain (g; mean ± sd)

Pre-treatment 
(day 1–28)

Treatment 
(day 29-56)

Post-treatment 
(day 57-84)

Δ treatment - 
pre-treatment

Δ post-treatment - 
treatment

t 165 ± 26.5 46 ± 14.5# - 119 ± 21.6#

V 156 ± 32.5 69 ± 19.5 - 87 ± 24.8

V-rd 141 ± 23.3 48 ± 12.7† - 92 ± 24.7†

t-c 180 ± 17.8* 41 ± 16.0# 63 ± 9.2 - 140 ± 27.3# + 22.9 ± 20.2

#significantly different from V (p < 0.001), †significantly different from V (p < 0.01), * significantly different from 
V (p < 0.05). all groups are n = 15.

Table 4. abdominal fatpad weight (grams; mean ± sd)

Epididymal Perirenal % fatpad weight of total body weight n

t 6.98 ± 2.30* 6.65 ± 2.52 2.8 ± 0.8 15

V 9.48 ± 3.93 8.23 ± 4.33 3.6 ± 1.3 14

V-rd 6.89 ± 2.17* 6.23 ± 2.35 2.9 ± 0.8 15

t-c 11.81 ± 2.52* 11.76 ± 4.39* 4.3 ± 1.2 15

*significantly different from V (p < 0.05)
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(f(2,41) = 1.60, p = 0.251) fatpad weights. both t and V-rd rats had reduced epididymal fatpads 

compared to V rats (t = -2.41, p = 0.020 and t = -2.49, p = 0.016, respectively. to correct for 

differences in total body weight, also the percentage of fatpad weight (epididymal + perirenal 

fatpad weight) of total body weight was compared between groups (f(2,41) = 2.64, p = 0.085). 

However, t (t = -1.97, p = 0.054) and V-rd (t = -1.85, p = 0.70) rats only showed trends for lower 

abdominal fat percentage than V rats. 

d2/3r availability
for a few animals we were unable to accurately determine the Nacc-to-cerebellum ratio (1 t, 1 

V, 2 V-rd) and dorsal striatum-to-cerebellum ratio (1t, 1V-rd), due to unreliable data read-out. 

as a result, these animals were removed from the analyses. 

aNoVa showed that there were between-group differences in d2/3r availability in both 

Nacc (f(2,537) = 6.79, p = 0.003) and dorsal striatum (f(2,39) = 3.76, p = 0.032) (table 5). 

Figure 5. cumulated weight gain during 
treatment. mean ± s.e.m.

Figure 4. body weight curves. treatment 
period is marked by the black bar from day 
29 until day 57.
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Table 5. dopamine d
2/3

 receptor availability (mean ± sd)

Nucleus Accumbens (n) Dorsal striatum (n)

t 2.77 ± 0.33 (14)* 4.51 ± 0.49 (14)*

V 3.20 ± 0.30 (13) 4.96 ± 0.45 (14)

V-rd 3.22 ± 0.44 (13) 4.94 ± 0.54 (14)

t-c 3.04 ± 0.41 (14) 4.65 ± 0.41 (14)

*significantly different from V (p < 0.05)

tesofensine-treated rats (t) had substantially and significantly lower d2/3r availability than V 

rats in both Nacc (t = -3.02, p = 0.004) and dorsal striatum (t = -2.53, 0.015), with 13.5% lower 

d2/3r binding in the Nacc and 9.3% lower d2/3r binding in the dorsal striatum. V and V-rd rats 

did not differ in d2/3r availability.

association between behavioral data and d2/3r availability
there were no significant correlations between d2/3r availability in the Nacc or dorsal striatum 

and weight gain, and caloric intake in any of the groups, except for a negative correlation in the t-c 

group of d2/3r availability in the striatum with percentage caloric intake from fat after treatment 

discontinuation (r = -0.616, p = 0.019). thus, rats with higher striatal d2/3r availability had a smaller 

percentage of their caloric intake from fat after discontinuation of treatment. this was also reflected in 

a positive correlation between striatal d2/3r availability and caloric intake from chow after treatment 

stop (r = 0.602, p = 0.023), in contrast to a negative correlation between striatal d2/3r availability and 

caloric intake from fat after treatment discontinuation (r = -0.611, p = 0.020) in the t-c rats.

discussioN
this study demonstrates that chronic tesofensine treatment leads to decreased food intake 

and weight gain and to decreased d2/3r availability in dio rats. the tesofensine-treated rats 

with treatment-abstinent period show that these decreases are mostly reversed after treatment 

discontinuation. However, no relation between the food intake, weight gain and striatal d2/3r 

availability could be observed.

food intake
this study confirms previous findings that tesofensine reduces appetite (1;3). in the previous 

study on the acute effects of tesofensine (3), blocking the d2/3r did not affect appetite 

suppression. one might hypothesize that a chronic increase in dopamine levels in the Nacc 

by chronic tesofensine treatment may lead to increased reward signaling, which could reduce 

craving for food and thus food intake. However, we did not find any correlation between 

the d2/3r availability in the different groups and caloric intake. thus, this study provides 

no indication for a direct relation between d2/3r availability or the dopaminergic effects of 

tesofensine and regulation of food intake. 

Hansen et al. (1) and axel et al. (3) showed that tesofensine induced an initial strong decrease 

in appetite in rodents, which diminishes over time: after 14 days of treatment the caloric intake 
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of the tesofensine-treated rats was not different anymore from vehicle-treated rats. although 

we used the same treatment dose, we did not observe this pattern in the tesofensine-treated 

rats in this study. this could well be due to the use of different rat strains. in addition, the diet 

used to induce obesity was different, i.e. a synthetic high fat diet versus a Hf choice diet, which 

has been shown to lead to different phenotypes (mercer and archer, 2008). a choice diet is 

hypothesized to be more reinforcing, thus resulting in overconsumption, which is reduced in 

rats treated with tesofensine. in humans, the appetite suppressing effect of tesofensine was 

also reported to be long lasting (2).

We cannot exclude that increasing extracellular monoamine levels systemically by tesofensine 

could have affected autonomic and gastrointestinal systems. this may have induced aversion/

malaise states, thereby possibly affecting food intake. However, we do not reckon this likely, as 

axel et al. (2010) reported that in both normal (acute treatment) and dio rats (acute or chronic 

treatment), tesofensine administration did not cause side effects, which could potentially 

influence feeding behavior, for example negative reinforcement or gastrointestinal upset.

post-treatment, the caloric intake of the tesofensine-treated rats gradually increased 

again. We did not observe a clear peak suggesting a binge effect on food intake directly after 

treatment discontinuation. thus, the low d2/3r levels after chronic tesofensine treatment do 

not directly lead to a large increase in food intake after treatment discontinuation. a limitation 

of this study is the lack of a vehicle-treated group with four week post-treatment period to 

compare food intake post-treatment.

interestingly, tesofensine had a small effect on the food preference of the rats resulting in 

a decreased preference for fat. in the post-treatment period of the t-c rats, the percentage 

caloric intake from fat negatively correlated with the d2/3r availability. this may indicate that 

the t-c rats who had higher d2/3r availability and ate in percentage less fat, experienced less 

reward from the fat, possibly due to lower dopamine levels. However, the correlation is not 

very strong and this hypothesis should be tested in additional studies. overall, the data on food 

preference indicate that tesofensine has a positive effect with a reduced preference for the 

‘unhealthy’ fat and increased preference for the ‘healthy’ chow.

locomotor activity
as noted at the results section, the cages with the filter tops were slightly lowered. therefore, 

we can, unfortunately, not exclude that the filter tops might have had an effect on the locomotor 

activity during treatment of the rats in cages with filter tops. consequently, it cannot be 

concluded from this study that tesofensine would lead to a decrease in locomotor activity. this 

would also not be in line with results of other monoamine inhibitors, who led to an increase in 

locomotor activity (billes and cowley, 2008). in spite of this, the results on locomotor activity do 

show that the significant decrease in weight gain by tesofensine treatment is existent although 

locomotor activity decreases. so, the decrease in weight gain in the tesofensine treated rats 

is primarily from reduced food intake and possibly from higher thermogenesis, but not from 

increased locomotor activity, and may be rather underestimated than overestimated.

Weight gain and abdominal fatpad weight
the body weight reducing effect of tesofensine is confirmed in this study. because of the age at 

the start of the study, all rats still gained weight during treatment, but the decrease in weight gain 
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of the tesofensine-treated rats was highly significantly larger compared to the vehicle-treated 

rats. the absolute weight gain during treatment is comparable for the tesofensine-treated rats 

(t) and vehicle-treated rats on the isocaloric diet (V-rd) as is their caloric intake. thus, the 

larger decrease in weight gain in the tesofensine-treated rats can be explained for the major 

part by the decreased food intake, although a minor effect of increased energy expenditure, as 

reported previously (1;3;4), is still possible. after treatment discontinuation, the weight gain of 

the rats gradually increases again towards the (extrapolated) original weight curve. 

the decreased weight gain is in accord with lower weight of the abdominal fatpads and a 

trend for lower percentage fatpad weight from body weight, i.e. a reduction of the obesity. the 

abdominal fatpad weight as a percentage of body weight is comparable for the tesofensine- 

and vehicle-treated rats on isocaloric diet. therewith, we are unable to replicate the previous 

finding that tesofensine leads to a decrease in abdominal fat mass that is larger than in pair-fed 

rats (1).  the previous studies (1;3) also observed that weight loss as percentage of total body 

weight was 8-10% by chronic tesofensine treatment of comparable dosage and length. in this 

study, the weight at the end of the tesofensine treatment period is 5.6% (t rats) to 7.8% (t-c 

rats) lower than the estimated weight when treated with vehicle. these differences might be 

explained by the fact that in the previous studies an inbred strain of obesity-prone rats was 

utilized, who had been pre-treated with a high-fat diet for 10 to 13 weeks instead of 4 weeks. 

therefore, these rats might have had a higher level of obesity, which could subsequently result 

in a higher responsiveness to tesofensine.

d2/3r availability
this study shows that chronic tesofensine treatment decreases d2/3r availability in the Nacc 

and in the dorsal striatum of diet-induced obese (dio) rats. the decrease in the Nacc is 13.5% 

compared to vehicle-treated rats, whereas the dorsal striatum in the tesofensine-treated 

rats showed 9.3% lower availability. the lower d2/3r availability is an effect of the tesofensine 

treatment and not a result of reduced food intake or weight gain, because vehicle-treated rats 

with a diet isocaloric to that of tesofensine-treated rats had similar d2/3r availability as vehicle 

treated-rats with ad libitum diet, but similar weight gain and caloric intake as the tesofensine-

treated rats. the data on d2/3r availability after the discontinuation of tesofensine treatment 

(t-c rats), suggest that the d2/3r expression tends to normalize again after discontinuation of 

treatment with tesofensine. the observed ratios for the vehicle treated rats are comparable 

with those previously reported with this technique (27;28), and similar to unpublished data 

from our laboratory that indicate a decrease in striatal d2/3r availability in rats on ad libitum Hf 

choice diet compared to standard chow diet. 

the decrease in d2/3r availability by chronic tesofensine administration is most probably 

due to an indirect pharmacological effect of the medication. the current storage phosphor 

technique measures the availability of free d2/3r, i.e the d2/3rs that are not occupied by 

endogenous dopamine but available to bind to the radiopharmaceutical ibZm. thus, the results 

indicate either a tensofensine-induced down-regulation of d2/3r, a tensofensine related 

increase of synaptic endogenous dopamine levels (and consequently less d2/3r available to 

bind to the radiopharmaceutical due to competition) or a combination of these two effects. 

the dopamine transporter (dat) inhibiting qualities of tesofensine will almost certainly lead to 

increased endogenous dopamine levels, which subsequently may result in a down-regulation 
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of the postsynaptic d2/3r by internalization of the d2/3r and a chronic down-regulation of 

the d2/3r levels by chronic exposure to increased synaptic dopamine levels. it is not likely that 

the observed decrease in Nacc d2/3r binding ratios of 13.5% reflects only a lower binding due 

to increased levels of endogenous dopamine. a fivefold increase of extracellular dopamine, 

induced by amphetamine administration, is required to produce 10% decrease in 11c-raclopride 

binding ratios to the synaptic d2/3r in the striatum of monkeys (29) and we do not believe 

that tesofensine will lead to an increase of dopamine levels similar to that of amphetamine, 

in particular not after chronic treatment. in addition, it has been reported that tesofensine is 

unlikely to display any abuse potential in humans (30), unlike amphetamine, due to the slow 

absorption and elimination rate of tesofensine, which is associated with a slow rate of dat 

blockade and subsequent no to low ‘high’ induction (31). to conclude, we reckon it likely that 

at least part of the 13.5% lower d2/3r availability in the Nacc is explained by indirect d2/3r 

down-regulation, which may be induced by higher levels of dopamine.

the effects on d2/3r binding due to the serotonin transporter (sert) and norepinephrine 

transporter (Net) inhibiting qualities of tesofensine are probably minor compared to the dat 

inhibiting effect. previous studies on the effects of selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors 

(ssris) on striatal d2/3r levels in rodents indicate that repeated administration results in 

an upregulation of d2/3r levels in the Nacc and dorsal striatum (32-35). similar effects are 

observed for Net inhibitors, which are able to increase d2/3r levels in the Nacc (32;33). thus, 

the sert and Net inhibiting effects of tesofensine could theoretically have a diminishing 

effect on the decrease in d2/3r availability that we presently observed. as the overall effect 

of tesofensine leads to decreased d2/3r availability in the Nacc, this suggests a major 

pharmacological role for dat inhibition.

it has been hypothesized previously that a decrease in food intake and weight loss might 

lead to an increase in d2/3r levels in the Nacc and dorsal striatum. this hypothesis is based on 

the theory that the observed decrease in striatal d2/3r levels in obese humans and rodents is 

related to reward deficiency similar as in drug addiction (7). reduced food intake and weight 

loss might lead to a normalization of the dopaminergic system, including an up-regulation/

normalization of d2/3r levels. the observed decrease in caloric intake and decrease in weight 

gain in the tesofensine-treated rats would then counteract the pharmacological effect of the 

drug. However, the vehicle-treated rats on isocaloric diet did not show any indication for an 

effect of lower food intake or lower weight gain on striatal d2/3r availability, as they did not have 

higher d2/3r availability as the vehicle treated ad libitum fed rats. although the tesofensine-

treated rats have a somewhat larger decrease in food intake and decrease in weight gain than 

the vehicle-treated rats on isocaloric diet, an effect of food intake and weight gain on the 

d2/3r levels would be very minor if any. 

strengths and limitations
this study is the first to demonstrate the effects of chronic tesofensine treatment on the striatal 

d2/3r availability. the results are well translatable to the human situation, as the applied binding 

technique with in vivo injection of 123i-ibZm is largely comparable to human 123i-ibZm spect 

imaging of d2/3r. due to binding of 123i-ibZm to both d2r and d3r, a possible minor effect of a 

change in striatal d3r availability on the data cannot be fully ruled out. additional studies with 

measurements of endogenous dopamine levels, dat density, and d2r protein or mrNa levels 
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are necessary to provide more detailed insight in the effects of tesofensine on the dopaminergic 

system. also, studies on the serotonergic and noradrenergic systems are required to elucidate 

the working mechanism of tesofensine, in particular because this study was unable to show 

direct relations between d2/3r availability and food intake and body weight. 

the assignment to groups was determined by randomization at day 1 of the study, i.e. 

the day they started the four weeks of obesity induction. at that moment, body weights of 

the groups were very similar. unfortunately, we observe a somewhat different responsivity 

in weight gain and caloric intake to the high fat choice diet during the pre-treatment period, 

which was an unexpected outcome. due to organizational restrictions (e.g. V-rd rats started 

the study two days later than t rats to be able to determine their diet restriction during 

treatment), the rats did not all start the study at the same day, which possibly has contributed 

to the different responsivity. to correct for this limitation, we chose to analyze data on the 

changes (Δ) in food intake and weight gain between treatment and pre-treatment period and 

added caloric intake of the pre-treatment period or weight gain of the pre-treatment period, 

respectively, as a covariate in the aNcoVas.

as previously mentioned, a limitation of the study is the lack of a vehicle-treated group 

with 28 day post-treatment period. However, the results of the tesofensine-treated rats 

with post-treatment period still show indications of the effects on food intake and weight 

gain after treatment discontinuation. these results also demonstrate that there are no large 

rebound effects on weight gain of food binges after treatment discontinuation. thus, we 

do not expect that tesofensine would lead to undesirable adverse effects after treatment 

discontinuation, although the gradual increase in food intake and weight gain should be 

expected and managed in human studies.

coNclusioN
the results on caloric intake and weight gain confirm previous findings that tesofensine 

reduces appetite and has a reducing effect on body weight. after treatment discontinuation, 

caloric intake and weight gain increase again, although there is no strong rebound effect 

directly after treatment discontinuation and no indication that caloric intake and weight gain 

reach higher levels than without treatment. secondly, this study demonstrates that chronic 

treatment with the triple monoamine inhibitor tesofensine decreases d2/3r availability in the 

Nacc and dorsal striatum of dio rats. after treatment discontinuation this decrease is mostly 

reversed. We were not able to find evidence for a relation between d2/3r availability and 

caloric intake or weight, though. the decreased striatal d2/3r availability appears to be mainly 

a pharmacological effect of tesofensine due to increased synaptic dopamine levels as a result 

of dat inhibition and subsequent d2/3r down-regulation. overall, this study shows that, first, 

a decrease in striatal d2/3r availability can co-occur with a decrease in food intake and weight 

gain when dopaminergic, serotonergic and noradrenergic systems are stimulated conjointly 

and, second, a further decrease in striatal d2/3r availability in obesity does not directly lead to 

undesirable increases in food intake and weight gain after treatment discontinuation.
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abstract
polymorphisms in the dopamine transporter (dat) gene are associated with human striatal dat 

expression, but the exact effects on dat expression are not clear yet. a variable number of 

tandem repeat (VNtr) in the 3’ untranslated region of the dat gene was previously investigated 

in relation to striatal dat availability, but results are inconclusive. other polymorphisms in the 

dat gene were not extensively studied. therefore, we investigated whether polymorphisms in 

both 3’ and 5’ end of the dat gene show association with in vivo striatal dat expression.

methods
subjects are 79 healthy young caucasian adults. striatal dat availability was measured with 

[123i]-β-cit spect imaging. the 40 base pair VNtr in the 3’ untranslated region of the dat gene 

and two single nucleotide polymorphisms (sNps: rs2652511 and rs2937639) in the 5’ end of the 

dat gene were genotyped. multiple regression analysis was performed for each of the three 

polymorphisms. analysis of the combination of the polymorphisms (haplotype analysis) was 

conducted for the triad (rs2652511-rs2937639-VNtr).

results
for the VNtr, the 9-repeat (9r) allele was associated with significantly higher striatal dat 

expression than the 10-repeat (10r) allele (p = 0.002). subanalysis suggested a dominant effect 

for the 9r allele. sNps rs2652511 and rs2937639 were each not associated with striatal dat 

availability. the haplotype t-a-9r (rs2652511-rs2937639-VNtr) was significantly associated with 

higher striatal dat expression compared to the other haplotypes (p = 0.009).

conclusion
dat VNtr 9r carriers have higher striatal dat availability than 10r homozygotes. this finding 

replicates former studies that included healthy subjects and also used [123i]-β-cit spect 

imaging. our haplotype analysis identified a subgroup of 9r carriers, the t-a-9r carriers, which 

appears to be mainly responsible for the association with higher striatal dat availability. thus, 

a combination of polymorphisms in both 3’ and 5’ end of the dat gene is associated with in 

vivo striatal dat expression. this finding in healthy subjects may contribute to research on dat 

availability and genotype in neuropsychiatric disorders.
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iNtroductioN
polymorphisms in the gene (slc6a3) for the dopamine transporter (dat) have been associated 

with dat availability in the human brain. this suggests an effect of these polymorphisms, or of 

neighbouring polymorphisms that inherit together with them, on gene expression. a variable 

number of tandem repeat (VNtr) in the 3’ untranslated region of the gene is the most extensively 

studied polymorphism in in vitro and in vivo studies for dat gene expression. this VNtr has been 

associated with several neuropsychiatric disorders, in particular attention deficit Hyperactivity 

disorder (adHd) (1). two other studies suggested that combinations of polymorphisms 

(haplotypes) in the 5’ end and throughout the gene affect dat expression (2,3). However, results 

are inconclusive about the exact effects of the polymorphisms on dat expression.

the VNtr in the 3’ untranslated region has two alleles that are most common: a 9-repeat 

(9r) and 10-repeat (10r) of a 40 base pair sequence. less common alleles range from 3 to 11 

repeats. In vitro studies suggested a significant effect of the VNtr on gene expression, but 

conflicting results exist regarding the effects of the 9r and 10r alleles (3-7). several in vivo 

studies measured gene expression by dat availability with spect imaging. two studies in 

healthy subjects reported significantly lower striatal dat binding for 10r homozygotes (8,9). 

studies that also included subjects with neuropsychiatric disorders showed different results: 

two showed increased striatal dat availability for 10r homozygotes (10,11) and three studies 

found no association (12-14). although differences in population, radioligand and sample 

size can partially explain the inconsistent results, the data on the specific effect of the VNtr 

polymorphism on striatal dat binding in humans remain inconclusive.

it is likely that polymorphisms in other regions of the dat gene than the region around the 

VNtr also influence gene expression. analysis of high linkage disequilibrium regions across 

the gene reveals the presence of two blocks defining the 5’ (promotor to intron 6) and 3’ 

(exon 9 to exon 15) regions of the gene (15). drgon et al. (2) screened the 5’end of slc6a3 for 

polymorphisms and identified a core combination of 2 single nucleotide polymorphisms (sNps: 

t-841c/ rs2652511/c-839t and a+1821g/ rs2937639/g+1736a) that captures most information 

of this region. they found that ventral striatal dat availability measured with [11c]cocaine pet 

imaging was significantly higher for the ‘c-g’ combination (rs2652511- rs2937639) than for the 

‘t-a’ combination in 15 european american subjects (9 controls, 6 adHd). the ‘c-g’ combination 

also showed higher levels of striatal dats in postmortem brains, suggesting higher striatal dat 

expression. there is conflicting evidence about the effect of polymorphism blocks in this gene, 

though. greenwood et al. (3) also identified a combination of polymorphisms at the 5’ end of 

the dat gene. one of the sNps in the combinations of greenwood et al. and drgon et al. is the 

same (a+1821g/ rs2937639/g+1736a). However, the overlapping combination of greenwood et 

al. showed an opposite effect of lower expression of dat in sN4741 cell lines that contain this 

polymorphism combination.

in view of these conflicting results, we set out to investigate the relation between the level 

of human striatal dat expression and polymorphisms in both 5’ and 3’ end, i.e. the two high 

linkage disequilibrium blocks, of the dat gene in a relatively large sample of healthy subjects 

that is ethnically homogeneous.
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materials aNd metHods

subjects
81 caucasian healthy young adults were recruited. they were participants in the prospective 

cohort study of the Netherlands Xtc toxicity (NeXt) study. in a special design paper of this study 

a detailed description is given of recruitment strategies, exclusion criteria, and other methods 

(16). subjects were selected on having a relatively high probability to start using ecstasy. they 

were actively recruited using a combination of targeted site sampling at locations, such as dance 

events, discotheques, youth fairs, universities, colleges, and parks, advertisement through 

a website on the project and an internet campaign, and snowball sampling referrals. main 

criteria for inclusion were intent to use ecstasy for the first time in the near future (3-5 points 

on a 5-points scale: 1 = certainly not, 2 = probably not, 3 = undecided, 4  =  probably yes, 

5 = certainly yes). all subjects were ecstasy-naïve at the moment of examination for the current 

study. exclusion criteria were presence of a severe medical or neuropsychiatric disorder (for 

example, depression, psychosis, parkinsonism), use of psychotropic medications, pregnancy, 

and intravenous drug use. subjects had to abstain from the use of psychoactive substances 

for at least two weeks prior to examinations and from alcohol for at least one week prior to 

examinations. this was checked in urine (enzyme-multiplied immunoassay for amphetamines, 

mdma, opioids, cocaine, benzodiazepine, cannabis, and alcohol).

the study was approved by the local medical ethics committee. all subjects signed informed 

consent. they received remuneration for their participation in the NeXt study. 

spect acquistion and post-processing
Acquisition
spect imaging was performed with the radioligand [123i]-β-cit which has a high affinity for 

the dat. radiosynthesis of [123i]-β-cit, spect camera and image acquisition were described 

previously (17). spect images were acquired 24 hours after injection of the radioligand, when 

stable specific binding uptake to striatal dats was expected to be reached (18).

Post-processing
attenuation correction of all images was performed as described earlier (19). for quantification, 

a region-of-interest (roi) analysis was performed. standardized templates of 2d rois were 

drawn with the help of a high-resolution mri and a brain atlas. rois for whole striatum, caudate 

nucleus, putamen and occipital cortex were used. the rois were positioned on the three 

consecutive axial slices with highest striatal activity (figure 1). mean striatal, mean caudate 

nucleus, mean putamen, and mean occipital binding densities were averaged from right and 

left rois on the three slices. activity in the occipital cortex was assumed to represent non-

displaceable activity (nonspecific binding and free radioactivity). specific to non-specific 

binding ratios were calculated as the non-displaceable binding potential (bp
Nd

) = (activity in 

roi – activity in occipital cortex)/ activity in occipital cortex (18, 20).

Genotyping
dNa of the subjects was extracted from whole blood samples using standard protocols. We 

genotyped the 40bp VNtr in the 3’ untranslated region of the dat gene (slc6a3) and the 
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two sNps rs2652511 and rs2937639 in the 5’ end (figure 2), which were identified as the core 

polymorphism combination by drgon et al. (2). With these polymorphisms we covered the two 

haplotype blocks identified by greenwood et al. (15) the VNtr and the sNps with at least 100bp 

of flanking intronic sequence were amplified from the dNa by polymerase chain reaction 

(pcr). for the VNtr we used the primers described by Vandenbergh et al. (21). for the sNps, 

primers were designed with primer3 v 0.4.0 (22) (rs2652511: forward primer ‘gct gga atg gct 

gga gag’, reverse primer ‘cgc cta aga aaa cca ttt cc’; rs2937639: forward primer ‘aaa 

taa ctt agc cgg tgc tg’, reverse primer ‘ggc ctc aag aca gac act ct’). amplification 

reaction followed standard protocol. pcr products for VNtr analysis were seperated by gel 

electrophoresis in 3% agarose gel stained with ethidium bromide. pcr products for rs2652511 

and rs2937639 were directly sequenced, using abi prism bigdye terminator cycle sequencing 

ready reaction kit, and run on an abi3730 genetic analyser. sequence data were analysed using 

codoncode aligner v1.6.3 software (codoncode corporation).

statistical analysis
the three markers, rs2652511, rs2937639, and the VNtr, were tested for Hardy-Weinberg 

equilibrium (HWe). multiple regression analysis was used with [123i]-β-cit binding to dats as 

dependent variable and the different genotype markers as independent variables. these analyses 

Figure 1. regions of interest (rois) for quantification analysis of [123i]-β-cit scans rois are shown in the 
same image with different color intensity. to visualize low binding in the occipital cortex in the right panel, 
the upper threshold was set at approximately 13% of the maximum of the study.

Figure 2. 5’ and 3’ end of the dat gen.
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were corrected for age and gender, because these variables may influence in vivo dat binding in 

humans (23, 24). four multiple regression models were tested for each genetic marker: 

1. genotype, comparing homozygotes a-a, heterozygotes a-b, and homozygotes b-b as 
three indepent groups; 

2. allele dose effect, testing for a linear relationship for homozygotes a-a, heterozygotes 
a-b, and homozygotes b-b; 

3. dominant, comparing allele a carriers with homozygotes b-b; and 
4. recessive, comparing homozygotes a-a with allele b carriers. 

because the included subjects were selected on a relatively high probability to start using 

ecstasy, substance abuse parameters (nicotine, alcohol, cannabis, amphetamine, and cocaine) 

were screened for potential confounder effects. potential confounders were defined as variables 

that may be related to the dependent variable dat availability at the p < 0.20 level of significance 

(25). in additional multiple regression analysis, the observed relationships were adjusted for the 

effect of these potential confounders. for regression analyses spss v12.0.1 was used.

analysis of the effect of the possible allele combinations (haplotypes) for rs2652511-rs2937639-

VNtr on dat binding level was also performed. Haplotype analysis according to tanck et al. (26) 

was used. in short, haplotype effects and haplotype frequencies were jointly estimated using an 

expectation-maximization (em) algorithm in which individual haplotypes were handled as missing 

data. in the first expectation (e) step, the initial probabilities were calculated using bayes’ theorem 

and estimated haplotype frequencies. in the following e steps, the posterior probabilities of 

haplotype pairs compatible with an individual’s genotype were calculated based on the phenotype 

of the individual subject. in the maximization (m) steps, the haplotype effects were estimated using 

a weighted linear regression model, where the posterior probabilities functioned as weights. the e 

and m steps were alternated until convergence. the haplotype analysis compared the dat availability 

of all haplotypes in one model. a post-hoc analysis was used for pairwise comparisons of the dat 

availability of the individual haplotypes. the haplotype analyses were corrected for age and gender. 

bonferroni correction was performed for all analysis to correct for multiple testing. as 

analyses were performed for the three polymorphisms separately plus an additional haplotype 

analysis, significance level after bonferroni correction was adjusted to 0.012. for the post-hoc 

analyses for pairwise comparison of haplotypes, the significance level was set at 0.005, as there 

were 10 pairwise comparisons. 

the genetic power calculator confirmed the strength of >90% power for this study to detect 

a dat level change of 15% with a marker with a minor allele frequency of 0.1 (27). 

results
VNtr and both sNps were in Hardy Weinberg equilibrium for the 81 recruited subjects. allele 

frequencies were for the VNtr 0.226 for 9r, 0.750 for 10r, 0.024 for 11r, for rs2652511 0.393 

for t, and rs2937639 0.399 for a. two subjects had the rare VNtr genotype 10r/11r and were 

excluded, leaving 79 subjects for the regression and haplotype analyses. sample characteristics 

of the 79 subjects are shown in table 1. the genotyping failed for 2 subjects for rs2652511, for 

2 subjects for rs2937639, and for 2 subjects for the VNtr, leaving 74 subjects with complete 

genotype information on the three polymorphisms.
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Vntr, rs2652511 and rs2937639 analysis
Distribution of Vntr genotype by striatal Dat availability is shown in Figure 3. Multiple regression 

analysis showed a significant association between striatal Dat availability and Vntr genotype 

(table 2). this association was strongest in the dominant model that compared 9r carriers 

with 10r homozygotes. the 9r allele recessive model showed no significant associations. the 

regression coefficients (B) in table 2 indicate that 9r genotypes are associated with higher 

striatal Dat availability than 10r genotypes. the proportion of variance explained by Vntr 

genotype was highest in the 9r dominant model: r2 = 0.178. the analysis of the subregions 

of the striatum, caudate nucleus and putamen, showed similar results with again strongest 

associations in the 9r dominant model and no association in the 9r recessive model (table 2). 

all significant findings remained significant after Bonferroni correction. 

For Snps rs2652511 and rs2937639 no association was found with Dat availability in striatum, 

caudate nucleus or putamen.

Table 1. Subject characteristics

number of subjects 79

Male/female 33/46

age

Mean ± SD 22.0 ± 3.5 yrs

range 18-35 yrs

Bp
nD 

(mean ± SD)

Striatum 11.3 ± 2.7

Caudate nucleus 12.2 ± 2.9

putamen 10.3 ± 2.5

Vntr

9r/9r 5

9r/10r 27

10r/10r 45

rs2652511

CC 29

Ct 35

tt 13

rs2937639

gg 28

ag 36

aa 13

Substance use (mean ± SD)

alcohol (units/week) 8.7 ± 9.2

tobacco (cig/week) 32.5 ± 55.6

Cannabis ( joints last year) 37.1 ± 89.2

amphetamine (times last year) 0.1 ± 0.7

Cocaine (times last year) 0.4 ±1.5

SD = standard deviation, Bp
nD

 = non-displaceable binding potential, Vntr = variable number of tandem repeat.
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in the allele dose effect model and recessive model of the multiple regression analysis for 

the VNtr, gender showed a significant association with striatal dat availability (b = 1.3 (95% 

ci 0.9 – 2.4), p = 0.036 and b = 1.3 (95% ci 0.8 – 2.5), p = 0.037, respectively). in the other models 

gender was close to significance (0.10 > p > 0.05).

the only identified potential confounder of the substance abuse parameters was ‘number 

of cigarettes per week’ (p = 0.11). When ‘number of cigarettes per week’ was added to multiple 

regression analysis, only small effects on results were observed (genotype model: 9r/9r vs. 

10r/10r: p = 0.098, b = 2.0 (95% ci -0.4 – 4.3), 9r/10r vs. 10r/10r: p = 0.006, b = 1.7 (95% ci 

0.5 – 3.0); allele dose effect model: p = 0.005, b = -1.4 (95% ci -2.3 – -0.4); 9r dominant model: 

p = 0.003, b = -1.8 (95% ci -2.9 – -0.6); 9r recessive model: p = 0.266, b = -1.4 (95% ci -3.8 – 1.1)). 

Haplotype analysis
the alleles of the two sNps (rs2652511 – rs2937639) appeared to inherit together in two fixed 

combinations (either t-a or c-g), except for one of the subjects (c-a), therewith showing 

high linkage disequilibrium (d’ = 0.97). the overall p-value of the haplotype effects model 

was 4.3x10-5. one haplotype (rs2652511 – rs2937639 – VNtr: t-a-9r) had significantly different 

striatal dat availability compared to all other haplotypes in the model (r2 = 0.37, b = 3.2 (95% 

Table 2. regression analysis for dat VNtr and striatal dat availability

Model

DAT availability

Striatum Caudate Putamen

p B (95% CI)† p B (95% CI) † p B (95% CI)†

genotype

   10r/10r vs. 9r/9r 0.099 2.0 (-0.4 – 4.3) 0.063  2.5 (-0.1 – 5.1) 0.014  1.6 (-0.6 – 3.8)

   10r/10r vs. 9r/10r 0.003 1.9 (0.6 – 3.1) 0.004  2.0 (0.7 – 3.3) 0.003  1.8 (0.6 – 2.9)

allele dose effect 0.003 -1.4 (-2.3 – -0.5) 0.002 -1.6 (-2.6 – -0.6) 0.004 -1.3 (-2.1 – -0.4)

9r dominant 0.002 -1.9 (-3.0 – -0.7) 0.002 -2.1 (-3.3 – -0.8) 0.002 -1.7 (-2.8 – -0.7)

9r recessive 0.288 -1.3 (-3.8 – 1.1) 0.200 -1.7 (-4.4 – 0.9) 0.386 -1.0 (-3.3 – 1.3)

all regression analyses are corrected for age and gender.
†regression coefficient b. ci = confidence interval.

Figure 3. striatal dat availability (bp
Nd

) of 
each subject by dat genotype. mean bp

Nd 

is indicated by the vertical mark for each 
genotype.
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ci 0.8 – 5.5), p = 0.009, table 3) and compared to each individual haplotype in the post-hoc 

analyses (table 3). the significant associations remained significant after bonferroni correction, 

except for the pairwise association between haplotype t-a-9r and the rare haplotype c-a-10r. 

the positive regression coefficient b showed that the striatal dat availability of t-a-9r is 

higher than the other haplotypes. No other haplotypes differed significantly from the group 

or from each other. figure 4 shows the effect of each haplotype (regression coefficient b and 

95% confidence interval) on striatal dat availability according to the haplotype analysis with 

correction for age and gender.

Table 3. Haplotype analysis and post-hoc pairwise comparison of haplotypes

Haplotype* Frequency (%) B (95% CI)† p-value

p-values pairwise comparison of haplotypes

C-G-9R C-G-10R T-A-10R C-A-10R

t-a-9r 9.6 3.2 (0.8 – 5.5) 0.009 2.75x10-4 2.48x10-5 5.52x10-6 0.015‡

c-g-9r 14.7 -0.0 (-2.1 –2.1) 0.974 0.845 0.711 0.236

c-g-10r 46.1 0.1 (-1.9 – 2.1) 0.935 0.433 0.216

t-a-10r 28.9 -0.3 (-2.3 – 1.8) 0.803 0.268

c-a-10r 0.7 -3.0 (-8.0 – 2.1) 0.257

covariates

   age 0.1 (-0.1 – 0.2) 0.320

   gender 1.0 (-0.1 – 2.1) 0.091

N = 74. analyses are corrected for age and gender.
*Haplotypes are shown in sequence: rs2652511 – rs2937639 – VNtr. †regression coefficient b, ci = confidence 
interval. ‡ Not significant after bonferroni correction for multiple testing. 

Figure 4. Haplotype analysis for rs2652511-rs2937639-VNtr corrected for age and gender. ci = confidence interval.
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discussioN
this study showed that dat genotype is associated with in vivo striatal dat availability in 

our study population of young caucasian adults. first of all, the 40bp repeat VNtr in the 3’ 

untranslated region demonstrated an effect: subjects with 9r had higher striatal dat availability 

than subjects with 10r. the highly significant association in the 9r dominant model together 

with the lack of a significant association in the 9r recessive model suggest that the 9r allele 

displays a dominant effect. analysis of the striatal subregions caudate nucleus and putamen 

showed that both regions contribute to this effect. 

interestingly, the two other studies with healthy subjects that used [123i]-β-cit as a ligand 

(8,9) demonstrated the same effect of the VNtr: 9r carriers have higher striatal dat availability 

than 10r homozygotes. Jacobsen et al. found a significant difference in striatal dat binding of 

13.4% in 30 healthy subjects (8). Van dyck et al. found a striatal dat decrease in 10r homozygotes 

of 8.9% in a large sample of 96 healthy european americans, who were extensively screened for 

neuropsychiatric confounders (9). it seems that their findings are confirmed with this study. 

However, martinez et al. (12) did not find an effect of dat genotype on striatal dat availability 

measured with [123i]-β-cit spect in their group of 21 healthy controls and 22 schizophrenic 

subjects. lynch et al. (14) also did not find this association in their cohort of 66 healthy controls 

and 100 patients with parkinson’s disease, but they measured striatal dat availability with [99tc]-

trodat-1. as compared to [99tc]trodat-1, [123i]-β-cit spect has the advantage that at 24 hours 

after injection, the in vivo binding of [123i]-β-cit to striatal dats are in equilibrium (18,19), and 

also the binding ratios are much higher. the other studies that demonstrated different effects 

of the VNtr on striatal dat availability (10,11,13) all included subjects with neuropsychiatric 

disorders and did not analyze the healthy controls separately. in a combined cohort of 14 

abstinent alcoholics and 11 controls, Heinz et al. (10) demonstrated an inverse effect of 22% 

increased dat availability in the putamen, but not in the caudate nucleus, for 10r homozygotes 

as measured with [123i]-β-cit spect. they used the free binding potential (bp
f
: specific tracer 

binding/free [123i]-β-cit concentration in plasma) as an outcome measure, whereas the other 

studies used bp
Nd

. cheon et al. (11) also found significantly increased striatal dat binding in 10r 

homozygotes in 11 adHd children, using [123i]-ipt as a radioligand for the dat. a recent study 

with only schizophrenic patients (n=61) found no associations between the VNtr and dat 

availability measured with [123i]-fp-cit spect (13). the methodological differences in subject 

population, sample size, radioligand, and outcome measures of the studies on dat availability 

and dat genotype could mainly explain the variable findings. although a definite conclusion on 

the effect of the VNtr on dat expression is not yet possible, the studies that included relatively 

large samples of healthy subjects and that used [123i]-β-cit as a radiotracer, seem to indicate 

that 9r carriers have higher striatal dat availability than 10r homozygotes in healthy adults.

an additional result of this study is that haplotype t-a-9r (rs2652511 – rs2937639 – VNtr) 

is associated with significantly higher striatal dat availability than the other haplotypes. the 

other 9r haplotype (c-g-9r) does not deviate from the other haplotypes, nor does any 10r 

haplotype (table 3). this would implicate that the finding that 9r carriers have higher in vivo 

striatal dat availability than 10r homozygotes, is mainly caused by the subgroup of t-a-9r 

carriers. While the 9r carriers would explain up to 18% of the variance in striatal dat availability, 

the t-a-9r carriers explain up to 37%. these percentages cannot simply be compared, though, 

as they arose from different types of analyses. 
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the association with haplotype t-a-9r may also implicate that a combination of 

polymorphisms in both 3’ and 5’ end, i.e. both haplotype blocks of the dat gene (15), can 

affect dat expression. rs2652511 is located in de 5’ flanking sequence before the promoter of 

the dat gene. rs2937639 lies in intron 1 of the dat gene. both sNps do not cause a change in 

the amino acid sequence of the protein. because the two sNps mainly inherited as fixed allele 

combinations, i.e. were in high linkage disequilibrium, it is very well possible that another 

polymorphism in this region would be responsible for the identified effect, possibly in the 

promoter region. Why this effect would only be expressed in combination with the 9r allele is 

not clear. the VNtr is located in the 3’ untranslated region of the dat gene, thus it does not 

change the amino acid sequence of the protein. the mechanism how the VNtr could influence 

dat expression is not yet elucidated.

the original finding of drgon et al. (2) that for rs2652511 – rs2937639 the c-g haplotype had 

higher striatal dat availability could not be replicated. However, this study differed from our 

study in that it had a small sample size (n=15) including 6 adHd patients and that striatal dat 

availability was measured with [11c]cocaine pet. 

it is interesting that both the multiple regression analyses on the individual polymorphisms 

and the haplotype analysis show a tendency towards a gender effect on striatal dat availability. 

according to our data, women would have a trend towards higher striatal dat availability. 

several studies have reported a similar effect of gender on dat, with females showing greater 

dat uptake than males (24, 28). However, other studies could not confirm this association (29). 

We did not find any association between striatal dat availability and age, an established factor 

of influence (24). probably due to the narrow age range of the subjects, the confounding effect 

of age was largely reduced in this study. 

because the young adult subjects of the present study were participants in the NeXt study, 

they were selected on a relatively high probability to start using ecstasy. this selection poses a 

limitation to the external validity of the study, because the study subject population has higher 

levels of substance use than the general population of the same age. since substance abuse 

and addictive behaviors are associated with a dysregulated dopaminergic neurotransmission, 

this may have affected dat availability. However, substance abuse parameters appeared not 

to affect the striatal dat availibility in this study significantly, though. this can be explained 

as follows. first, in the present study substance use in the study population was rather limited 

(8.7 drinks/week; 32.5 cigarettes/week and 0.7 joints/week), and only a few participants ever 

used amphetamines (n=1) and/or cocaine (n=5). None of the subjects did meet the criteria 

for drug abuse. effects of amphetamine use on striatal [123i]-β-cit binding ratios have been 

described in individuals with a history of combined ecstasy and amphetamine use (30). 

However, in that study, the participants had used amphetamines approximately 48 times in 

the past year. more subjects used cannabis (n=58), but no effect of cannabis use on striatal 

dat availability is expected (31). second, the participants were instructed not to use drugs of 

abuse, including cocaine, in the two weeks before they were scanned and urine tests on drugs 

of abuse confirmed abstinence. although elevated striatal dopamine transporters during acute 

cocaine abstinence as measured by [123i]-β-cit spect has been described (32), effects up to two 

weeks after the last dose of cocaine have not been described. interestingly, the only identified 

potential confounder of the substance abuse parameters was ‘number of cigarettes per week’. 

However, this effect was not significant (p = 0.11) in this study. previous studies using [99tc]
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trodat pointed at an association between smoking and the expression of striatal dats (33), 

although other larger studies using [123i]-β-cit as a radiotracer did not find such an association 

(28). in addition, it should be noted that subjects with serious mental or physical disorders 

and subjects using psychotropic medications were excluded from the study. depression scores 

(on beck depression inventory), impulsiveness scores (on barratt impulsiveness scale) and 

sensation seeking scores (on a dutch adaptation of sensation seeking scale) were all in the 

normal range, i.e. in the range of norm populations of the same age range (34). overall, we 

cannot rule out any effect of substance abuse on this study, but we believe that this effect 

would be very small and that the results of this study are valuable for the general population, 

as well. 

in conclusion, our data support previous findings of an association between higher striatal 

dat availability and 9r carriers for the dat VNtr in healthy subjects. more specifically, a subgroup 

of 9r carriers, i.e. t-a-9r carriers, seems to be responsible for this association. this finding 

in healthy subjects could assist future research on the relationship between neuropsychiatric 

disorders and striatal dat availability and genotype. for example, adHd has been associated 

with the 10r allele (1), which would suggest a lower striatal dat availability for adHd patients. 

However, there are no conclusive results yet on the level of striatal dat availability in adHd 

patients (35). another example is parkinson’s disease (pd), which has an established association 

with decreased striatal dat availability. so, one would expect that the t-a-9r haplotype could 

be a protective factor. there are no conclusive results yet for the effect of the dat VNtr as a risk 

factor for pd, but Kelada et al. identified a haplotype corresponding with the t-a-9r haplotype 

that had a tendency of being a risk factor instead of protective factor for pd, though this was 

not significant (36). it remains difficult to understand the exact mechanisms of dat expression, 

genotype, and its role in pathology, but the differences between healthy and diseased subjects 

in dat genotype and expression might direct to the crucial changes that reflect the pathologic 

mechanisms in disease. a larger study with randomly selected healthy subjects and striatal dat 

availability measured with [123i]-β-cit is still needed, though, to confirm the effect of the VNtr 

and could possibly replicate the association with the rs2652511 – rs2937639 – VNtr haplotype 

or find associations with other polymorphisms. 

coNclusioN
in this study we examined the relationship between polymorphisms in the dat gene and in 

vivo striatal dat expression in 79 young adult caucasian subjects. the 9r allele of the VNtr in 

the 3’ untranslated region of the dat gene was associated with higher striatal dat availability 

than the 10r allele. analysis suggested a dominant effect for the 9r allele. this finding supports 

the results of two previous studies on healthy subjects and striatal dat binding. two sNps in 

the 5’ end of the gene, rs2652511 and rs2937639, were not individually associated with striatal 

dat availability. Haplotype analysis revealed that the identified effect of the 9r allele seems 

to be mainly caused by a subgroup of 9r carriers, the t-a-9r carriers (rs2652511 – rs2937639 

– VNtr). these findings are valuable for further understanding of the mechanisms regulating 

dat expression both in healthy people and in subjects with neuropsychiatric disorders. 
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the level of striatal dopamine transporter (dat) availability in the human brain has been 

associated with polymorphisms in the gene encoding for dat (SLC6A3) (for review see 1). We 

have shown that a specific allele combination for polymorphisms in the 5’ and 3’ ends of the 

gene affects dat availability in a sample of young healthy subjects, i.e. an increased striatal 

dat availability is associated with haplotype t-a-9r for the single nucleotide polymorphisms 

(sNps) rs2652511 and rs2937639 and the variable number of tandem repeat (VNtr) (2). recently, 

a novel alternative splice variant was discovered in intron 3 of the dat gene, designated e3b 

(3). it was demonstrated that alternative splicing of e3b can occur in post-mortem human 

substantia nigra (3). it has not yet been demonstrated whether this novel splice variant is 

functional and is translated in vivo. We tested this hypothesis indirectly by investigating an 

association between two clusters of sNps that flank the novel splice site in relation to striatal 

dat availability in the previously described sample of young healthy subjects (2). these sNps 

delineate two common haplotypes that differentially affect e3b splicing (3). the alternative 

splicing incorporates multiple stop codons that cause early truncation of the dat open reading 

frame (orf) and are expected to trigger nonsense-mediated decay of the mrNa. thus, protein 

products incorporating the alternative splice variant would not be predicted, and an increase in 

e3b splicing should lead to a decrease in total dat (slc6a3) mrNa and dat protein.  

briefly, the sample consists of 74 caucasian young healthy adults, for whom striatal dat 

availability was determined with 123i-β-cit spect imaging (for details: 2). four sNps that are 

associated with the novel splice variant (cluster 2: rs420422, rs462523, upstream of e3b; cluster 

1: rs458609, rs457702, downstream of e3b) were genotyped for these subjects. the genotyping 

procedure was described earlier (3). individual effects of these four sNps and haplotype effects 

were analyzed with correction for age and gender using previously described methods (2). 

in addition, haplotypes including the previously genotyped sNps rs2652511 and rs2937639 

and VNtr were tested for associations. finally, a four polymorphism haplotype (rs2937639 - 

rs462523 - rs458609 - VNtr) that helps delineate two common haplotypes was analyzed.

the analyses did not show any significant associations between the four newly genotyped 

sNps and striatal dat availability. Neither, did we find a modifying effect of the four sNps in the 

haplotype analyses (table 1, supplementary data). thus, our hypothesis was not supported. We 

cannot exclude that a subtle effect of the splice variant can occur in a larger sample, or using 

other indices of dat expression. However, the hypothesized rapid decay of the alternatively 

spliced product means that it would be difficult to test the hypothesis directly by assays of 

the hypothetical protein product. the role of the splice variant in human pathology is still 

unclear. there were initial associations with the sNp clusters linked to the splice variant and 

schizophrenia, but these were not supported by subsequent genome-wide association studies 

(3). further studies on the splice variant are necessary to demonstrate whether it has a functional 

role. in addition, it should be kept in mind that other common or rare polymorphisms in the 

dat gene, which are not covered by the currently genotyped markers, may still be associated 

with striatal dat availability.

in conclusion, we do not find a significant association between four novel sNps and in vivo 

striatal dat availability. We suggest future studies to assess whether the novel splice variant in 

the dat gene has a functional role.
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supplemeNtary data

Table 1. results single sNp and four-polymorphism haplotype analyses

Single SNP analysis

SNP B* p-value

rs420422 -0.29 0.533

rs462523 -0.30 0.533

rs458609 0.21 0.708

rs457702 0.21 0.708

Haplotype analysis  rs2937639 - rs462523 - rs458609 - VNTR

Haplotype Frequency (%) B* p-value

g-c-g-10r 25.0 -0.60 0.618

a-c-g-10r 17.9 -0.12 0.926

g-t-g-10r 14.2 -1.14 0.368

a-t-g-10r 4.5 -2.79 0.089

g-t-a-10r 5.4 -0.95 0.543

a-t-a-10r 6.6 -1.66 0.243

g-c-g-9r 14.0 -0.44 0.719

g-t-g-9r 1.7 -1.96 0.340

a-t-g-9r 5.2 1.37 0.340

g-t-a-9r 1.5 -1.12 0.601

a-t-a-9r 4.0 2.25 0.165

covariates

   age 0.07 0.484

   gender 1.37 0.040

N = 74. all analyses are corrected for age and gender. * average effect b.
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abstract
introduction: dopamine is one among several neurotransmitters that regulate food intake and 

overeating. thus, it has been linked to the pathophysiology of obesity and high body mass 

index (bmi). striatal dopamine d
2
 receptor (drd2) availability is lower in obesity and there are 

indications that striatal dopamine transporter (dat) availability is also decreased. in this study, 

we tested whether bmi and striatal dat availability are associated.

methods: the study included 127 healthy individuals from a large european multi-centre 

database. they had a bmi range of 18.2 – 41.1 kg/m2 and were scanned using [123i]fp-cit spect 

imaging. scans were analyzed with both region-of-interest and voxel-based analysis to 

determine the binding potential for dat availability in the caudate nucleus and putamen. a 

direct relation between bmi and dat availability was assessed and groups with high and low bmi 

were compared for dat availability.

results: No association between bmi and striatal dat availability was found.

conclusion: the lack of an association between bmi and striatal dat availability suggests 

that the regulation of striatal synaptic dopamine levels by dat plays no or a limited role in the 

pathophysiology of overweight and obesity. 
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iNtroductioN
overweight and obesity are an increasing health problem worldwide and are defined as a 

body mass index (bmi) of  25-30 and >30 kg/m2, respectively. overeating of highly palatable 

and caloric foods is thought to play a major role in the overweight and obesity epidemic (1). 

there is a large body of evidence that suggests that dopamine is one of the neurotransmitters 

that is involved in the regulation of food intake and overeating (2). food is able to induce a 

dopamine release in the nucleus accumbens in animals (3) and in the striatum in humans (4). 

the ability of food to increase dopamine is by some thought to be crucial for its rewarding and 

reinforcing effects. changes in the mesolimbic dopaminergic reward system might therefore 

result in overeating (5). it has indeed been consistently demonstrated that striatal dopamine d
2
 

receptor (drd2) levels are decreased in obese subjects (6;7) and that bmi correlates negatively 

with drd2 availability (6). functional mri studies with food-related stimuli also show that the 

brain activity in the striatal subregions caudate nucleus and putamen is altered in obesity (8-10) 

and that this is dependent on drd2 genotype (8). 

brain synaptic dopamine levels are regulated by the dopamine transporter (dat), which 

controls the dopamine level by driving synaptic dopamine back into the pre-synaptic neuron.  

influencing brain dopamine levels affects food intake. for example, drugs that increase 

dopamine levels by inhibiting dat, such as methylphenidate, have an anorexigenic effect. 

animal studies demonstrate that diet-induced obese rodents on a high-fat diet show a 

significant decrease in dat density on the cell surface in the striatum (11;12) or in gene and 

mrNa expression (13;14), which is possibly mediated via impairment of a central kinase (akt) 

that is involved in insulin signaling (11). in healthy humans, a negative correlation between 

striatal dat availability and bmi has been reported (15). this association was not replicated in a 

monozygotic twin study, where the lean siblings did not differ in striatal dat availability from 

their twin siblings with higher bmi (16). a role for the dat in obesity and bmi is thus not yet 

conclusively demonstrated. this knowledge is important, though, for our understanding of the 

(dys)function of the dopaminergic system in overweight and obesity.

therefore, the objective of this study is to test for an association between striatal dat 

availability and bmi in a large sample of healthy subjects with a large bmi range. based on 

the data of the previous animal and human studies, we hypothesize that they are negatively 

correlated. a european database of [123i]fp-cit spect scans of healthy controls provides a 

unique opportunity to test this hypothesis. 

metHods

subjects
the subjects were healthy volunteers who participated in the eNc-dat project, i.e. the european 

database of [123i]fp-cit (datscaN) spect scans of healthy controls (17). this is a collaborative 

effort by 13 european institutions in 10 european countries. inclusion criteria were: 1. age between 

20 and 90 years, 2. unified parkinson’s disease rating scale (udprs) score of 0 when < 60 years 

or ≤ 5 when ≥ 60 years, 3. symptom checklist-90-r (scl-90-r) score < 63 to ensure minimal 

psychological problems, 4. beck depression inventory (bdi) score < 9, 5. no evidence for cognitive 

impairment as assessed with the mini-mental state examination (mmse; score ≥ 28), 6. for females 
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negative urine based pregnancy test or hormonal contraceptive method or intra-uterine device 

(iud) or postmenopausal state (last menstruation ≥12 months, age > 60), and 7. negative urine 

based screening test for drug abuse. exclusion criteria were: 1. history or evidence of neurological 

or psychiatric disease, 2. history or evidence of major systemic disease that contraindicates 

radiopharmaceutical administration and/or interferes with subject’s compliance during the study, 

3. thyroid disease, 4. aberrant mri scan, diffuse or confluent white matter hyperintensities in 

t2-weighted images, corresponding to a white matter lesion (Wml), age-related white matter 

changes (arWmc) scale score > 0 when < 60 years or > 2 when ≥ 60 years (18), 5. hypertension 

that was not controlled with diet or with monotherapy, 6. history of parkinsonism in first-degree 

relative (sibling, parent, or children), 7. pregnant or lactating female, 8. medication affecting dat 

binding or potentially interfering with the dopaminergic system, 9. body temperature > 38.5 °c on 

spect scanning day, and 10. contraindications for mri examination.

all subjects were seen by a neurologist and received a general physical examination, 

including weight and height measurement for bmi calculation. the protocol was approved by 

the medical ethical committees of all participating centres and all subjects provided written 

informed consent.

spect and mri acquisition
each subject underwent one spect session, prior to which they received thyroid blockade. spect 

scans were performed with the radioligand [123i]fp-cit (datscaN; ge Healthcare, eindhoven, 

the Netherlands), which has a high affinity for the dat. a total dose of approximately 185 mbq 

(specific activity > 185 mbq/nmol; radiochemical purity >95%) was given as an intravenous bolus. 

the spect cameras that were used were dual- or triple-headed cameras: amsterdam – e.cam 

(siemens), ankara – infinia (ge Healthcare), copenhagen – irix (philips), genoa – millennium 

Vg (ge), leipzig – symbia (siemens), leuven – e.cam (siemens), london – infinia (ge), 

munich – symbia (siemens), Nice – prism 3000 (picker), southampton – Nucline x-ring/4Hr 

(mediso), stockholm – trionix (trionix), Vienna – irix (philips), yvoir - trionix (trionix). the 

main technical data of all the spect systems used in this study have been reported by tossici-

bolt (19). the scans were acquired at 3 hours post-injection, except in amsterdam, leipzig, and 

yvoir, where they were acquired at 4 hours post-injection due to acquisition of another scan 

at 3 hours on a different type of camera, e.g. brain-dedicated system. at both time points the 

specific-to-nonspecific striatal [123i]fp-cit binding ratio (sbr) is stable (20). scan parameters 

were standardized for the participating centres and are shown in table 2 of dickson et al. (17).

for anatomical reference and exclusion of significant structural pathologies (see above), 

each subject was scanned with mri (at least 1.5 t) and t1 (sprg or mprage) and t2 sequences 

were acquired.

data analysis
a single core lab reconstructed the spect data on a Hermes workstation (Hermes medical 

systems , stockholm) using iterative reconstruction with 10 iterations and 10 subsets (12 

iterations and 8 subsets for 128 project studies), with calculated attenuation correction and 

scatter correction using the triple-energy window method (21). post reconstruction filtering 

was applied using a butterworth filter (0.5 cm−1, power 10), and the resultant in-plane matrix size 

was 128 x 128 with a pixel size < 3mm.
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2.3.1 Region-of-interest analysis
for region-of-interest (roi) analysis, the spect data were transferred to a Hermes workstation 

and manually coregistered with the t1 mri scans by using the Hermes multimodality software 

according a previously described procedure (22;23). in a first step, the individual mri scan was 

reoriented towards the anterior commissure – posterior commissure line based on a normal 

standardized mri. second, the individual spect data were co-registered onto the realigned 

individual mri in all three (x, y, z) planes and, third, the atlas-based predefined roi templates in 

the normal standardized mri atlas were adjusted to the individual anatomy. the uptake in each 

roi (highest mean count density in adjacent slices comprising the entire brain structure, i.e. the 

dat-rich striatal subregions head of the caudate nucleus and the putamen) was determined. 

the occipital cortex was used as the region for non-specific binding to calculate the sbr for 

the left and right head of the caudate nucleus and left and right putamen by (mean counts in 

roi – mean counts in occipital cortex)/mean counts in occipital cortex (24). to reduce inter-

site variation, a correction factor was applied to the sbrs using the site-specific calibration 

values for attenuation and scatter corrected (acsc) data, which were determined in a previous 

phantom study (see table 2 in (19)).

2.3.2 Voxel-based analysis
to explore the potential association between bmi and striatal dat availability in more detail, 

we performed a voxel-based analysis in spm8 running on matlab 7.5 for Windows (mathWorks, 

Natick, ma). first, a mean scan was generated in the realignment module of spm8. Next, the 

individual scans were coregistered to the mean scan by rigid followed by non-linear affine 

registration in the coregistration and normalisation module of spm8. the individual scans were 

smoothed at a full-width half maximum of 10 mm. Next, individual sbr maps were created by 

extracting the uptake in the occipital cortex for each scan and calculating the sbr for the full brain 

by (activity per voxel – activity in occipital cortex)/activity in occipital cortex. to reduce inter-

site variation, a correction factor was applied to the sbr maps using the site-specific calibration 

values for attenuation and scatter corrected (acsc) data, which were determined in a previous 

phantom study (see table 2 in (19)).the roi for the occipital cortex was drawn manually on the 

mean scan using itk-sNap software (version 2.1, picsl, university of pennsylvania). 

Figure 1. striatum mask. mean [123i]fp-cit spect scan with striatum mask for voxel-based analysis.
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in spm8, a regression analysis was performed with the sbr maps as dependent variable, 

bmi as independent variable and age, gender and scan time (3 or 4 hours post-injection) as 

covariates. comparison of images between groups (bmi ≤ 25 versus bmi > 25 and bmi ≤ 25 versus 

bmi ≥ 30) was done by aNcoVa with sbr maps as dependent variable, bmi group as independent 

variable and age, gender, scan time, and site as covariates. all analyses were confined to the 

striatum using explicit masking with a striatum roi drawn on the mean scan using intensity 

thresholding in itk-sNap (figure 1). p-values <0.05, fWe-corrected, were considered significant.

2.3.3 Statistical analysis
pasW/spss 18.0.2 was used for statistical analysis on sbr and bmi data. to test for an association 

between sbr and bmi, we used a regression analysis with sbr for each roi as dependent variable, 

bmi as independent variable and age, gender, scan time (3 hours or 4 hours post-injection), 

and site as covariates, which were entered simultaneously. age and gender were introduced as 

covariates, because they can affect striatal dat availability (25;26). in addition, we tested whether 

subjects with bmi ≤ 25 versus bmi > 25 and bmi ≤ 25 versus bmi ≥ 30 would differ in dat availability 

using an aNcoVa with sbr for each roi as dependent variable, bmi group as independent variable 

and age, gender, scan time, and site as covariates. p-values <0.05 were considered significant.

results
the final sample consisted of 123 subjects with a mean age of 52.3 ± 18.3 years and mean bmi of 

25.2 ± 3.8 kg/m2 (for subject characteristics, see table 1). the total eNc-dat sample consists of 

146 scans, however, six scans from amsterdam, one scan from leuven, twelve scans from Nice 

and four scans from Vienna were not included in the final sample due to inferior image quality, 

a lack of scatter windows, truncation of data (i.e. not entire striatum or occipital cortex were 

scanned), or missing calibration value.

roi analysis
the regression analyses showed a significant effect in both the caudate nucleus (f = 3.44, 

p = 0.006) and putamen (f = 2.63, p = 0.027), which was based on an age effect (i.e. lower dat 

availability at higher age; caudate nucleus: p = 0.004; putamen: p = 0.007), a gender effect 

(i.e. higher dat availability in women; p = 0.033) and site effect (p = 0.044) in the caudate 

nucleus, but not on bmi (caudate: p = 0.159, putamen: p = 0.187, figure 2), or scan time (caudate: 

p =  0.780, putamen: p = 0.930). gender (p = 0.102) and site (p = 0.074) were not significant 

predictors in the putamen either.

When comparing the bmi ≤ 25 group with bmi > 25 group, we found no group difference in dat 

availability in neither the caudate nucleus (bmi ≤ 25: sbr (mean ± standard deviation)  = 4.4 ± 1.2, 

bmi > 25: sbr = 4.3 ± 0.9, p = 0.789) nor the putamen (bmi ≤ 25: sbr = 4.3 ± 1.2, bmi > 25: sbr = 4.2 ± 0.9, 

p = 0.564), although the model showed again an age effect (caudate: p = 0.009, putamen: p = 0.012), 

but no significant effect of gender (caudate nucleus: p = 0.052, putamen: p = 0.131) or scan time 

(caudate nucleus: p = 0.704, putamen: p = 0.890). in the caudate nucleus, there was a significant, but 

small site effect (caudate: p = 0.043), but this was not significant in the putamen (p = 0.074). 

also, the bmi ≤ 25 versus bmi ≥ 30 analysis did not show a group effect (caudate nucleus: bmi 

≤ 25: sbr = 4.4 ± 1.2, bmi ≥ 30: sbr = 4.6 ± 1.2, p = 0.519, putamen: bmi ≤ 25: sbr = 4.3 ± 1.2, bmi ≥ 
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30: sbr = 4.3 ± 0.9, p = 0. 677), but only an age effect (caudate nucleus: p = 0.034, putamen: p 

= 0.028) and a gender effect in the caudate nucleus (p = 0.031), although not significant in the 

putamen: (p = 0.064). there were no scan time (caudate nucleus: p = 0.958, putamen: p = 0.979) 

or site effects (caudate: p = 0.286, putamen: p = 0.425).

Voxel-based analysis
the voxel based analysis showed no significant association in the striatum between dat availability 

and bmi, neither was there an association with gender, scan time, and site. age correlated negatively 

with striatal dat availability in three clusters located in the left and right striatum (figure 3b; sizes: 351, 

2, and 2 voxels; fWe-corrected p-values: <0.001, 0.041 and 0.041, respectively). 

Table 1. subject characteristics

Number of subjects 123

male/female 67 / 56

age (years)

mean ± sd 52.1 ± 18.1

range 20 - 83

bmi (kg/m2)

mean ± sd 25.3 ± 3.8

range 18.2 – 41.1

subjects with bmi ≤ 25 63

subjects with bmi 25-30 48

subjects with bmi ≥ 30 12

sbr
 
(mean ± sd; roi analysis)

caudate nucleus 4.4 ± 1.1

putamen 4.2 ± 1.1

sd = standard deviation, sbr =striatal binding ratio, bmi = body mass index, roi = region of interest.

Figure 2. striatal dopamine transporter (dat) availability and body mass index (bmi). displayed are the 
raw data for the striatal binding ratio (sbr) and bmi for the caudate nucleus (a) and putamen (b) with 
regression line and 95% confidence interval. there is no significant association between sbr and bmi, 
neither for the caudate nucleus (r = 0.130, p = 0.159) nor for the putamen (r = 0.122, p = 0.187).
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b

a group comparison between subjects with bmi ≤ 25 and subjects with bmi > 25 also showed 

no group difference, but only an age effect with two significant clusters at similar locations as in 

the previous analysis (sizes: 216 and 2, fWe-corrected p-value: <0.001 and 0.037, respectively). 

comparable results were found for the group comparison between subjects with bmi ≤ 25 and 

subjects with bmi ≥ 30. again there was no group difference and only one cluster indicating an 

age effect (size: 147 voxels, fWe-corrected p-value: <0.001).

there were also no significant associations between dat availability and bmi, gender, scan 

time or site when the threshold was set to p<0.001, uncorrected.

discussioN
the results of this study do not show an association between bmi and striatal dat availability. 

We found a robust association between striatal dat availability and age, which is consistent 

with previous findings (25-28). thus, the results do not confirm our hypothesis. Whereas 

the finding of lower striatal drd2 availability in obesity could be replicated (6;7), we cannot 

replicate the negative correlation between bmi and dat availability by chen et al. (15). our 

results are in line though with the twin study of Koskela et al., who also found no association 

a

Figure 3. striatal dopamine transporter (dat) availability and age. (a) Negative correlation between dat 
availability (sbr = striatal binding ratio) and age in the caudate nucleus in region-of-interest analysis (p = 
0.004). (b) Negative correlation between dat availability and age in striatum in voxel-based analysis (p < 
0.05, fWe-corrected).
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between striatal dat availability and bmi (16). this suggests that the dat availability is not 

lower at a high bmi, while the drd2 availability is. 

the two major differences between this study and the one of chen et al. (15) are the different 

subject sample and the use of a different tracer. chen et al. included 50 healthy subjects with a 

bmi range of 18.7 - 30.6 and a mean bmi of 23.0. the sample in the present study is more than 

twice as large and covers a broader range in bmi, in particular in the higher range. the fact 

that we also do not find group differences between overweight (bmi > 25) or obese (bmi > 30) 

subjects compared to normal weight subjects supports the notion that people with a high bmi 

do not have lower striatal dat availability.

the tracer that was used in this study for measurement of striatal dat availability, [123i]fp-cit, 

has some advantages over [99mtc]trodat-1, which was used by chen et al. (15). for example, 

the specific to non-specific binding is much higher for [123i]fp-cit and the time window, in 

which the tracer is in pseudo-equilibrium, is very short for [99mtc]-trodat-1 (and much longer 

for [123i]fp-cit), which affects the image quality. [123i]fp-cit is better comparable to, but more 

selective for dat than [123i]-nor-β-cit, which was used by Koskela et al. (16). they also did not 

show a relation between bmi and striatal dat availability when comparing siblings with higher 

bmi (mean bmi: 26.8) with their twin siblings with lower bmi (mean bmi: 24.5) in a monozygotic 

twin study. the tracer use might thus be one of the reasons for the different finding by chen et 

al. (15). it is worth to note that the significance thresholding in the present study was similar to 

the that used in theroi analysis of the study of chen and co-workers (15).

the role of dopamine in food intake regulation and obesity has been convincingly shown 

(5). the results of this study only suggest that the regulation of striatal synaptic dopamine levels 

by dat may be not the major component of the dopaminergic system that is related to high 

bmi. it is more likely related to changes at the post-synaptic drd2 levels, although a role for 

dopamine synthesis also cannot be excluded. the lower level of available drd2 in the striatum 

in obesity results in a reduced signal transduction. it seems that this is not compensated by an 

increase of synaptic dopamine levels through a downregulation in dat availability at high bmi.

it is interesting that overeating behavior and obesity have been compared to substance 

abuse with regard to pathophysiologic mechanisms (29). both disorders show symptoms of 

craving and compulsive behavior. like in obesity, lower striatal drd2 availability has also been 

found in abusers of different types of substances, including cocaine, methamphetamine, 

alcohol, and heroin (30). the addiction literature shows inconclusive results on striatal dat 

levels in drug abusers, but in general these studies rather suggest decreased levels of dat in 

drugs users: lower dat levels for methamphetamine (31;32), alcohol (33), and nicotine users 

(34;35), and no change or an increase in dat levels for users of cocaine (36;37). However, lower 

dat in drug users may also be related to dopaminergic neurotoxicity. this may be particularly 

true for methamphetamine use, although repeated administration of dexamphetamine may 

also lead to loss of fp-cit binding to striatal dopamine transporters due to dopaminergic 

toxicity (38;39). for substance abuse, the evidence for lower striatal drd2 availability is 

however much stronger than for lower striatal dat availability. this might be similar to what 

we see in obesity or at high bmi.

the available studies on dat genotype and bmi or obesity do not support a role for the 

dat gene in obesity or food intake (40;41). a polymorphism in dat genotype is known to 

influence striatal dat availability (42;43). only one small association study reports that this 
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polymorphism would be a risk factor for obesity in african-american smokers but not in 

caucasians (44). However, this has never been replicated and in a large sample (n=1150) from 

the general female population Need et al. showed that there was no association between 

the dat polymorphism and obesity (40). this is contrary to the role of drd2 genotype. the 

taq1a allele is reported as a risk factor for obesity (45;46) (although not consistently (47)), a 

risk factor for greater food reinforcement and food intake (41) and it influences striatal brain 

activity on food stimuli (8). in addition, this allele has been associated with a lower striatal 

drd2 availability (48). this fits the finding of lower striatal drd2 availability in obesity (6;7). so, 

whereas drd2 genotype and striatal drd2 are both related to obesity, this does not seem the 

case for both dat genotype and striatal dat availability.

based on our data, we cannot yet fully exclude that high bmi and striatal dat availability 

are related. the number of morbidly obese subjects is very limited in the present study. 

the difference in striatal drd2 availability between obese and normal-weight subjects was 

primarily shown in subject samples largely consisting of morbidly obese subjects. thus, it 

could still be that the dat availability is affected in the people with the highest bmis, which 

have overeaten more intensively. 

furthermore, it is possible that there might be a small effect that we were not able to detect 

in this sample. the present study was sensitive enough though to replicate previous findings of a 

gender effect on striatal dat availability (26;49;50), whereas others could not replicate this effect 

(25;51;52). However, the available animal studies show that a high-fat diet for obesity induction 

can lead to lower striatal dat availability and gene expression (11-14),although one animal study 

shows that this effect only occurs in obesity-resistant mice on a high-fat diet and not in the 

obesity-prone mice on the same high-fat diet (53). unfortunately, we do not have data on eating 

behavior of the subjects to correlate to striatal dat availability. a study on striatal dat availability 

in morbidly obese subjects compared to age and gender matched controls, which also assesses 

eating pattern, could be an important addition to the available studies so far. 

as the sample of this study is a european sample, which is recruited and scanned in different 

centers, it has been inevitable that scan conditions were not exactly the same for all scans. 

for example, different spect cameras were used. this is also reflected in a site effect in some 

analyses on the caudate nucleus. to reduce variation, all participating centers have done a 

great effort to equalize conditions (17). all scans have been quality checked, post-processed 

and reconstructed by one core lab (17) and have been corrected to reduce inter-site variation 

based on independently obtained calibration values in a phantom study (19). in addition, site 

has been added as a covariate in the analyses to correct for any effects. thus, we are convinced 

that the multi-center aspect of the study has not substantially affected the final outcome and 

conclusions of the study. at the same time, the co-operation between the different centers has 

created the opportunity to scan a large sample of subjects. 

apart from the multi-center aspect, there are some other limitations to the study. first of 

all, the use of bmi has some disadvantages. it is a commonly used measure to study overweight 

and obesity, which enhances the comparability with other studies. However, it is limited by 

the fact that it is not directly related to body fat mass and might not be equally meaningful 

at different ages. other measures such as waist-hip ratio or percentage fat mass might be 

more relevant in relation to overweight or obesity. therefore, it would be interesting to assess 

associations between these measures and striatal dat availability, as well. 
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secondly, there are other factors that possibly influence striatal dat availability and which 

are not taken into account in the present study. preclinical data support circadian variability 

in dat levels and suggested that insulin signalling may regulate dat expression (11;54). 

consequently, these two factors may also influence striatal dat availability in-vivo in humans, 

as well. in this study, all subjects were imaged in the fed state and most of them were imaged 

in the afternoon. insulin levels were not measured. However, a previous study did not show a 

correlation between dat binding and glucose and Hba1c concentrations in humans (15). also, 

to the best of our knowledge no dat imaging studies have been performed in humans that 

examined whether there is a circadian variability in dat binding. this may be of interest to 

examine in future studies. 

a point that is not directly a limitation to the study is the use of strict exclusion criteria 

(including neurological examination and mri scan for brain abnormalities) to ensure the 

homogeneity of the subject sample and inclusion of only healthy subjects. this reduces 

the influence of confounding factors, but might impede the extrapolation of the results to 

overweight or obese subjects with comorbidities, such as type 2 diabetes mellitus.

at last, it is worth to mention that the practical implication of the results of this study is 

that when referred for a diagnostic [123i]fp-cit scan, the patient’s body weight need not be 

considered when comparing to a normal database.

in conclusion, we have shown that there is no association between bmi and striatal dat 

availability. this suggests that the regulation of striatal synaptic dopamine levels by dat plays 

only a limited role in the pathophysiology of overweight and obesity. since previous studies 

consistently showed that the striatal drd2 availability is lower in obesity, the drd2 availability 

seems to be of more importance. this reduced signal transduction capacity at high bmi is 

probably not compensated by increasing synaptic dopamine levels by lower dat availability.
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abstract
obesity results from a relative excess in energy intake over energy expenditure. these processes 

are controlled by genetic, environmental, psychological and biological factors. one of the 

factors involved in the regulation of food intake and satiety is dopaminergic signalling. a small 

number of studies have reported that striatal dopamine d2/d3 receptor (d2/3r) availability is 

lower in morbidly obese subjects. 

to confirm the role of d2/3r in obesity, we measured striatal d2/3r availability, using [123i]

ibZm spect, in 15 obese women and 15 non-obese controls. striatal d2/3r availability was 23% 

(p = 0.028) lower in obese compared to non-obese women. 

this study is an independent replication of the finding that severely obese subjects have 

lower striatal d2/3r availability. our findings invigorate the evidence for lower striatal d2/3r 

availability in obesity and confirm the role of the striatal dopaminergic reward system in obesity.
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iNtroductioN 
over the last decades, the average body mass index (bmi) has increased world-wide. the 

prevalence of obesity (bmi ≥ 30 kg/m2) in the us is now over 30 % among adults (1). this leads to 

a substantial increase in obesity-related diseases and costs. obesity is the result of an imbalance 

between energy intake and energy expenditure, and these processes are normally controlled by 

genetic, environmental, psychological and biological factors. excessive caloric intake of highly 

palatable food can be regarded as compulsive-like feeding behaviour (2). the mechanisms 

underlying disturbed appetite regulation and overeating, are poorly understood. However, a 

role for several neurotransmitters and hormones has been proposed (for a review see (3)).

there is a large body of evidence that suggests that overeating in obesity involves the 

neurotransmitter dopamine. dopaminergic agonists induce anorexigenic effects, while 

treatment with dopamine d
2
 receptor (thanos et al., 2008) antagonists (neuroleptics) induces 

obesity (4). moreover, a high prevalence of the taqia a1 allele for the d2r, an allele known to 

moderate food reward, has been found in obesity (5, 6). finally, a role for dopamine and the 

d2r has been established in animal models of obesity (2). interestingly, two imaging studies 

by the same group showed lower striatal d2/3r availability in obese versus non-obese subjects 

(7, 8), although in another study statistically significant lower availability in obese subjects was 

only found by a voxel-based and not by region-of-interest (roi) analysis (9). d2/3r imaging 

studies in obese humans are scarce and inconclusive. therefore we evaluated whether earlier 

findings of lower striatal d2/3r availability in obesity can be replicated, in order to increase our 

understanding on the potential role of dopamine in obesity.

materials aNd metHods

subjects
We included 15 obese (bmi ≥ 35 kg/m2) women who were matched with 15 non-obese historical 

female controls who participated in previous studies (10, 11). 

exclusion criteria for all subjects were: 1. age below 18 years, 2. current or past psychiatric 

disease, 3. current or past exposure to dopaminergic medication, 4. lifetime history of 

alcohol/drug abuse, 5. concomitant or past severe medical conditions, including diabetes 

mellitus, 6. pregnancy. 

the 15 obese subjects participate in an on-going study on the early metabolic effects 

of roux en y gastric bypass surgery. Here we report on the assessment of striatal d2/3r 

availability before surgery. 

each participant gave written informed consent. the protocol was approved by the ethics 

committee of the academic medical center of amsterdam.

Neuropsychological assessment
the obese subjects underwent neuropsychological assessment by the team involved in the 

pre-assessment for surgery and filled out the beck depression inventory version ii (bdi-ii) for 

assessment of depressive symptoms. 
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spect protocol
the subjects underwent a measurement of d2/3r binding potential (bp

Nd
)

 
with spect and the 

selective radiolabeled d2/3r antagonist [123i]ibZm, using the sustained equilibrium/constant 

infusion technique (12). the applied protocol has been described in detail previously (11). spect 

data were acquired for approximately 60 minutes, starting from 120 minutes after the initiation 

of [123i]ibZm administration. spect studies were performed using a 12-detector single slice 

brain-dedicated scanner (Neurofocus, inc.,medfield, massachusetts, usa). the obese subjects 

were scanned in the morning after an overnight fast, the lean subjects were scanned at various 

moments of the day and they were not fasting.

image reconstruction and analysis
attenuation correction of all images was performed as earlier described (13). spect data were 

reconstructed in 3-d mode and analysed by the same investigator (bdeW). for quantification, a 

roi analysis was performed, with fixed rois for the striatum and occipital cortex, as described 

earlier (11). mean striatal and mean occipital binding were averaged from right and left rois. 

bp
Nd

 was calculated as the ratio of specific to non-specific binding ((total activity in striatum - 

activity in occipital cortex) / activity occipital cortex).

statistical analysis
bmi and age differences between groups were evaluated with a non-paired t-test. between-group 

comparisons in striatal d2/3r bp
Nd

 were performed by aNcoVa. since in-vivo d2/3r availability is 

influenced by natural ageing (14), age was introduced as a co-variate. pearson correlation coefficients 

were calculated with two-tailed tests of significance to investigate the relationship between striatal 

d2/3r bp
Nd

 and bmi. a probability value of 0.05 two-tailed was selected as significance level. 

results
mean bmi of the obese women was 46.8 ± 6.5 kg/m2 versus 21.7 ± 2.1 kg/m2 of the controls 

(table 1; p < 0.0001). the obese women were older (37.8 ± 7.0 years) than the controls (28.0 ± 

10.4 years; p = 0.0057). the bdi-ii results showed that none of the obese women had severe 

depressive symptoms, only one felt in the category of mild depression (score of14) and the 

others had even lower scores (scores 0-13).

Table 1. descriptive characteristics for obese and non-obese control subjects.

Control  
mean ± sd (range)

Obese  
mean ± sd (range)

Number 15 15

bmi (kg/m2) 21.7 ± 2.1 (19.5 – 27.6) 46.8 ± 6.5 (38.7 – 61.3)

age 28.0 ± 10.4 (20 – 60) 37.8 ± 7.0 (26 – 49)

bdi-ii score n.a. 5.6 ± 4.2 (0 – 14)

striatal d2/3r availability (bp
 Nd

) 1.12 ± 0.24 (0.75 – 1.78) 0.86 ± 0.22 (0.5 – 1.28) 

sd = standard deviation., bdi-ii = beck depression inventory version ii, n.a. = not available.
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mean bp
Nd

 as a measure of striatal d2/3r availability was 23% lower in the obese group: 0.86 

± 0.22 for the obese subjects and 1.12 ± 0.24 for the controls (table 1). the aNcoVa revealed a 

significant main effect of group on d2/3r availability in the striatum (f(1,29) = 5.39, p = 0.028). 

there was no significant effect of age on bp
Nd

 (f(1,29) = 0.69, p = 0.412). bmi did not correlate 

significantly with bp
Nd

 within the obese (r = -0.392, p = 0.149) or control group (r = -0.141, p = 0.617).

discussioN
this study replicates earlier findings that obese subjects have lower striatal d2/3r availability 

than non-obese subjects. the first two studies to demonstrate this difference (7,8) were in 

a largely overlapping sample of obese subjects with a mean bmi of 51 kg/m2. Haltia et al. (9) 

replicated this finding only with a voxel-based analysis, reporting a lower d2/3r availability in 

obese subjects in a cluster partly covering the striatum. the major difference with the first study 

was that the average bmi of the obese group was lower (33 kg/m2). in the present study, we 

included obese women with a mean bmi of 47 kg/m2 and we were able to replicate the finding 

with a roi analysis. thus, this suggests a decrease in striatal d2/3r availability with increasing 

bmi. this is strengthened by the finding of a negative correlation between bmi and striatal 

d2/3r availability in the obese groups in the previous studies (7,9). 

it should be mentioned that one study, performed in patients undergoing bariatric 

surgery, found no significant difference in striatal d2/3r availability between obese subjects 

and historical controls (15). However, this study included only five women per group. although 

no statistical test was described, absolute d2/3r availability shown in a graph was lower in the 

obese than control subjects. thus, this study may not have been able to detect a difference in 

d2/3r availability between obese and controls due to insufficient sample size.  

the present study nor the previous ones can solve the question whether lower striatal 

d2/3r availability in obesity is a causal factor in obesity or rather the result of the obese 

condition. carriers of the taq1a allele in the gene encoding for the d2/3r show decreased 

d2/3r expression (16) and have a higher susceptibility for obesity (5). this would suggest that 

lower d2/3r expression levels are a pre-existing condition that plays a role in the susceptibility. 

However, in rats it has been shown that downregulation of striatal d2/3r can be induced by a 

Figure 1. striatal d2/3r availability for obese 
and non-obese control subjects. Horizontal 
line indicates mean bp

Nd
.
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cafeteria diet and that this is associated with an increase in the susceptibility for reward deficits 

and compulsive eating behavior (2). the available studies on effects of weight loss after bariatric 

surgery on d2/3r availability are scarce and show conflicting results (15,17). 

the involvement of dopamine signalling in regulation of food intake has been clearly 

established (3). its major functions are related to motivation and reward and involvement in 

salience attribution to food. food intake induces a dopamine release in the striatum thereby 

exerting its rewarding effect (18). this is similar to the effects of drugs of abuse (19), suggesting 

parallels between obesity and drug addiction (3). part of the etiology of both conditions could be 

explained by a hypodopaminergic mesolimbic system that leads to increased motivation for food 

and drugs, respectively (3). in this context, it is of interest that the extent of lower striatal d2/3r 

availability in obese subjects is comparable to cocaine and alcohol abusers (19). Nevertheless, 

lower striatal d2/3r availability is probably only one underlying mechanism in the disturbed 

balance between energy intake and energy expenditure present in obese subjects. peripheral 

metabolic signals, e.g. leptin, ghrelin, insulin and  hypothalamic neuropeptides are able to interact 

with the striatal dopaminergic system as well (3). this complexity may explain the considerable 

overlap in striatal d2/3r availability between obese and non-obese women in the present study.

a limitation of this study is the difference in age between the obese and control subjects. to 

correct for this, age was added as a covariate to the statistical model. besides, it has previously 

been shown that age leads to a decrease of 4.6 % to 8.2 % d2/3r availability per decade (14,20). 

as we found a 23% lower d2/3r availability in our obese subjects, this difference is too large to 

be explained by age per se. therefore, we believe that the age difference does not significantly 

affect our results and conclusions. 

the two groups were not scanned under the same conditions regarding fasting state. 

While the obesity patients were scanned after an overnight fast, the healthy controls were not 

scanned in the fasted state. as previously mentioned, food intake induces a striatal dopamine 

release (18), so this can transiently lead to increased dopamine levels. However, even if the fed 

state in the lean group would have led to increased dopamine levels, this would have resulted 

in a decrease of d2/3r availability, and subsequently in an underestimation of the presently 

observed difference between the obese and lean group.

unlike previous studies on d2/3r availability in obesity with mixed gender samples, this 

study only included women. although this may affect the extrapolation of the results to men, it 

increased the homogeneity of the subjects and demonstrates that the lower d2/3r availability 

is also detectable in females only. 

in conclusion, this study is an independent replication of the earlier finding that morbidly 

obese subjects have lower striatal d2/3r availability detected by roi analysis (7). in combination 

with the other available studies on this subject so far, this study invigorates the evidence for 

lower striatal d2/3r availability in obesity and confirms the role of the striatal dopaminergic 

reward system in obesity.
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abstract

background
the neurotransmitter dopamine is important in the regulation of food intake and might play a 

role in the pathophysiology of obesity. food intake induces dopamine release in the striatum. 

it is hypothesized that obese people experience less reward from food due to a lower striatal 

dopamine release, which consequently leads to overeating. this study is the first to assess 

whether obese subjects have a blunted striatal dopamine release.

methods
We measured the amphetamine-induced striatal dopamine release in 15 obese and 15 age-

matched, normal-weight, women using [123i]ibZm spect imaging (on a brain-dedicated system, 

using the bolus/constant infusion technique): the first scan was acquired before (baseline) 

and the second after intravenous administration of 0.3 mg/kg d-amphetamine. in addition, 

correlations of striatal dopamine d
2/3

 receptor (drd
2/3

) availability and dopamine release with 

food craving were examined.

results
baseline striatal drd

2/3
 availability was lower in obese subjects (0.91 ± 0.16) compared to 

controls (1.09 ± 0.16; p = 0.006). However, amphetamine induced dopamine release did not 

significantly differ between groups (obese: 1.2% ± 17.7, control: 7.5% ± 9.2, p = 0.145). there 

were no significant correlations between striatal drd
2/3

 availability or dopamine release and 

food craving measures.

conclusions
the current study replicates previous findings of lower striatal drd

2/3
 availability in obese 

people, but does not provide support for the hypothesis that overeating in obesity is related to 

reward deficits due to lower dopamine release.
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iNtroductioN
the neurotransmitter dopamine is important in the regulation of food intake and has therefore 

been implicated in the pathophysiology of overeating and obesity (1). food intake induces 

dopamine release in the striatum (2;3), which is crucial for its reinforcing effects. it has been 

postulated that obese people may experience less reward from food due to a lower striatal 

dopamine release after food intake (1). this could consequently lead to overeating behavior to 

compensate for the reward deficit and thus play a role in the pathophysiology of obesity. 

this hypothesis has been adapted from the drug addiction field, where models on the 

role of a hypodopaminergic mesolimbic system and a reward deficiency syndrome have 

been proposed (4). there are several parallels between obesity and drug addiction (5). apart 

from similarities in behaviour, such as compulsive behavior, loss of control over intake, and 

craving, there are also neurobiological similarities. similar to drug abusers, obese people 

have decreased dopamine d
2
 receptor (drd

2/3
) availability in the striatum (6;7), which may 

also play a role in a reduced reward experience. in alcohol and drug dependence, it has been 

demonstrated that the striatal dopamine release (induced by psychostimulant administration) 

is blunted (alcohol: (8), heroin: (9), cocaine: for review (10)). Whether this is also true for 

obesity has not yet been demonstrated though.

there are indications that the striatal dopamine release might also be blunted in obesity. 

one animal study tested this hypothesis and indeed found that both amphetamine-induced 

dopamine release in the nucleus accumbens (ventral striatum) and dopamine release induced 

by food were lower in diet-induced obese (dio) rats (11). in another study it was found that lower 

dopamine release in the nucleus accumbens in rats on a high-fat diet was related to insulin-

resistance (12). However, one study in humans that tested the difference in striatal dopamine 

release between normal-weight and overweight/obese subjects following intravenous glucose 

administration, did not show a difference between groups (13). on the other hand, binge-eating 

does seem to affect the striatal dopamine release in obesity. obese subjects with binge-eating 

disorder have a higher amphetamine-induced striatal dopamine release than obese subjects 

without binge eating disorder (14). this still does not answer the question though whether 

striatal dopamine release is blunted in people with obesity.

therefore, this study aims to test the hypothesis that obese subjects without a binge-eating 

disorder have lower striatal dopamine release compared to controls during an amphetamine 

challenge. We will also assess whether the dopamine release is related to subjective feelings of 

craving for food, which would support the reward deficiency hypothesis.

metHods aNd materials

subjects
We included obese women (bmi > 35) and normal-weight, age-matched control women (bmi 18.5 

– 25). inclusion criteria were age between 18 to 45 years old and caucasian descent. exclusion 

criteria were diabetes mellitus, dyslipidemia, hypertension requiring more than one type of 

medication, past or present history of severe neurological or psychiatric disorders (e.g., binge 

eating disorder, substance abuse, major depression, psychosis, bipolar disorder, dementia), use 

of psychotropic medication (including neuroleptics and methylphenidate), smoking, history of 
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use of any drug of abuse (including amphetamines), abnormal electrocardiogram and pregnancy 

(confirmed by urine pregnancy test) or breastfeeding. the obese subjects were recruited at 

the obesity policlinics of the slotervaart Hospital amsterdam and the reinier de graaf group 

of Hospitals, delft, the Netherlands. the normal-weight control subjects were recruited via 

advertisements in local newspapers. all subjects provided written informed consent. the study 

was approved by the medical ethics committee of the academic medical center, amsterdam.

study design
on the test day, subjects came to the academic medical center in fasten state. they received 

an intravenous catheter and blood samples were taken for plasma measurements of metabolic 

parameters: glucose, insulin, Homa-ir (i.e. homeostasis model assessment of insulin resistance 

based on plasma glucose and insulin concentrations), leptin, cholesterol, and triglycerides. a 

urine sample was requested for urine toxicology screening and pregnancy test. Next, subjects 

received a standard breakfast. after breakfast, [
123

i]ibZm was given intravenously as a bolus 

followed by a constant infusion for a total of 300 min (for details: see spect acquisition and 

analysis; (15)). then the beck depression inventory ii (bdi-ii) was administered and eating 

binges were assessed with an interview (eating disorder examination). Next, a baseline single 

photon emission computed tomography (spect) scan of striatal drd
2/3

 binding was performed 

between 120 and 180 min after the start of the [
123

i]ibZm  infusion (15). Just before the start of 

this scan, subjects filled out the general food craving Questionnaire state (g-fcQ-s) (16) and 

visual analogue scales (Vas) to assess how much they felt like eating and how hungry they were 

(food craving). after the first spect scan, dexamphetamine sulphate (0.3 mg/kg ideal body 

weight; spruyt Hillen bV, iJsselstein, the Netherlands) was administered intravenously over 

2 minutes. the dexamphetamine dose was based on ideal body weight instead of total body 

weight due to ethical reasons to prevent intoxication by overdosing in obese subjects. ideal 

body weight for females is calculated as follows: 45.4 kg + 0.89 kg/cm above length of 152.4 cm 

(17). electrocardiogram and vital functions were monitored continuously for 20 minutes after 

dexamphetamine administration. psychological responses were monitored with a simplified 

version of the amphetamine interview rating scale (18), including the following four items 

(scale 1-10):  feeling good (euphoric), energetic, restless, and anxious. assessments took place 

at -2, +2, +6, +10, +14, +20, +40, +120 minutes before/after dexamphetamine administration. 

between 240 and 300 min after the start of the infusion of [123i]ibZm, i.e. about 45 minutes after 

dexamphetamine administration, the second spect scan was acquired to assess dopamine 

release due to dexamphetamine administration (15). directly after the second spect scan, 

another venous blood sample was acquired to measure plasma dexamphetamine concentration. 

the subjects again filled out the g-fcQ-s and visual analogue scales to assess how much they felt 

like eating and how hungry they were. see figure 1 for an overview of the study design.

spect acquisition and analysis
in all participants, approximately 80 mbq [123i]ibZm (specific activity > 200 mbq/nmol; 

radiochemical purity > 95%) was given as an intravenous bolus, followed by continuous infusion of 

20 mbq/hour for the duration of the experiment (300 minutes; (15)). to induce a state of sustained 

binding equilibrium after 120 minutes, the bolus to hourly infusion ratio was approximately four 

(15;19). spect scans were performed using a 12-detector brain-dedicated scanner (Neurofocus 
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810, inc., medfield, massachusetts, usa) with a full-width at half maximum (fWHm) resolution 

of 6.5 mm, throughout the 20 cm field-of-view. after positioning of the subjects with the head 

parallel to the orbitomeatal line, axial slices parallel and upward from the orbitomeatal line to the 

vertex were acquired in 5-mm steps (300 sec scanning time per slice). the energy window was 

set at 135–190 keV. spect data were acquired for approximately 60 minutes per scan, starting 

from 120 minutes and 240 minutes after the initiation of [123i]ibZm administration.

attenuation correction of all images was performed as earlier described (20). images 

were reconstructed in 3-d mode. for quantification, a region-of-interest (roi) analysis was 

performed, with fixed rois for the striatum and occipital cortex, as described earlier (20). 

mean striatal and mean occipital binding densities were averaged from right and left rois. the 

non-displaceable binding potential (bp
Nd

) was calculated as the ratio of specific to non-specific 

activity, i.e. (activity in roi – activity in occipital cortex)/activity in occipital cortex.

statistical analysis
We used aNcoVa to test for group differences in baseline bp

Nd
 and repeated-measures aNoVa 

to assess the change in bp
Nd

, i.e. dopamine release. regression analyses were used to test for 

correlations between bmi, food craving measures, plasma glucose, insulin, leptin or Homa-ir 

and baseline bp
Nd

 or change in bp
Nd

. Within the obese group, aNcoVa was used to test for 

differences in baseline bp
Nd

 and change in bp
Nd

 between subjects with and without (previous) 

eating binges. aNcoVa and regression analyses for baseline bp
Nd

 included age as a covariate to 

correct for age effects (21). 

subject characteristics and scores on visual analogue scales, questionnaires, plasma and 

cardiovascular measures (blood pressure, heart rate) were compared between groups with 

unpaired t-tests.  

for the primary outcome measures, i.e. group differences in baseline bp
Nd

 and change in 

bp
Nd

 between obese and control subjects, p- values <0.05 were considered significant. for 

the secondary outcome measures, i.e. associations of bmi, food craving measures, subjective 

effects on amphetamine, and metabolic parameters with baseline bp
Nd

 or change in bp
Nd

, 

p-values < 0.0125 with bonferroni correction were considered significant.

Figure 1. schematic overview of study design.
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results

subjects
fifteen obese women (mean bmi: 42.9 ± 4.9; mean age: 36.3 ± 4.0 years) and fifteen normal-

weight women (mean bmi: 21.8 ± 1.8; mean age: 38.5 ± 5.6 years) were included in the study 

(table 1). eight obese subjects reported to have suffered from eating binges in the past 

or present, whereas two normal-weight subjects did so, although none of the subjects was 

diagnosed with or currently fulfilled the criteria for binge eating disorder. the scores on the 

bdi-ii did not differ significantly between groups. one obese subject and one normal-weight 

subject fell in the category moderate depression based on bdi-ii score, and two obese subjects 

and one normal-weight subject were in the category mild depression. None of the subjects had 

a clinical diagnosis of major depression.

With regard to plasma measures, there were significant group differences for glucose, 

insulin, Homa-ir, leptin, ldl and Hdl cholesterol, and triglycerides (table 1). However, none 

of the obese subjects fulfilled criteria for diabetes mellitus or dyslipidaemia.

food craving measures
obese and normal weight subjects did not differ significantly in subjective food craving scores 

before or after the dexamphetamine challenge and they showed similar increases in subjective 

craving after the methamphetamine challenge (table 2). 

subjective effects and cardiovascular measures after 
amphetamine administration
obese and normal-weight subjects only differed in the baseline score on euphoria before 

dexamphetamine administration: obese subjects scored higher (8.6 ± 0.7) than the normal-

weight subjects (7.4 ± 1.2; t = 3.28, p = 0.003). there were no group differences in subjective 

effects after dexamphetamine administration (figure 2).

interestingly, seven obese subjects and three normal-weight subjects became quite 

emotional after dexamphetamine administration and cried. None of them reported underlying 

sadness or a reason to cry, but it was an overwhelming emotion that they could not withhold. 

With regard to cardiovascular measures, there were only group differences at baseline. obese 

subjects had significantly higher systolic and diastolic blood pressure (t = 3.98, p = 0.001 and t 

= 2.85, p = 0.008, respectively). the maximum increase in blood pressure and heart rate from 

baseline after dexamphetamine administration did not differ between groups, although there was 

a trend for a larger increase in diastolic blood pressure in the obese subjects (t = -2.04, p = 0.051).

baseline drd
2/3 

availability
obese subjects had significantly lower baseline bp

Nd
 than normal-weight subjects (0.91 ± 0.16 

vs. 1.09 ± 0.16; f(1,27) = 8.85, p = 0.006; table 2/figure 3). obese subjects with and without 

(previous) eating binges did not significantly differ in baseline bp
Nd 

(0.94 ± 0.13 vs. 0.88 ± 0.20; f 

(1,12) = 0.661, p = 0.432). regression analyses showed that there were no significant correlations 

between baseline bp
Nd

 and bmi, food craving measures and plasma glucose, insulin, Homa-ir, 

or leptin, neither in the obese, nor in the normal-weight group.
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Table 1. subject characteristics

Normal-weight Obese p

Number of subjects 15 15

bmi (kg/m2) 21.8 ± 1.8 42.9 ± 4.9 <0.001

range 18.5 – 24.9 36.3 – 56.5

age (years) 38.5 ± 5.6 36.3 ± 4.0 0.216

subjects with eating binges (n) 2 5

bdi-ii 5.5 ± 6.2 9.0 ± 5.7 0.123

plasma measures

   glucose (mmol/l) 4.7 ± 0.3 5.0 ± 0.4 0.047

   insulin (mu/l) 2.9 ± 1.3 11.0 ± 9.0 0.005

   Homa-ir 0.6 ± 0.3 2.4 ± 1.9 0.004

   leptin (ng/ml) 8.8 ± 6.2 46.8 ± 10.0 <0.001

   cholesterol

      total 4.6 ± 0.8 4.9 ± 0.5 0.218

      Hdl 1.9 ± 0.3 1.4 ± 0.4 0.001

      ldl 2.4 ± 0.7 3.0 ± 0.5 0.008

   triglycerides 0.7 ± 0.4 1.1 ± 0.3 0.006

data are displayed as mean ± standard deviation, unless otherwise specified. bmi = body mass index.

dexamphetamine-induced effects on drd
2/3 

availability
repeated measures aNoVa showed that the time x group interaction was not significant 

(f(1,28) = 1.79, p = 0.192), indicating that the change in bp
Nd

, i.e. dopamine release, did not differ 

between groups (see also figure 3). although dopamine release was lower in obese subjects 

compared to normal-weight controls, the percentage change did not differ significantly 

between groups: obese: -1.2% ± 17.7; normal-weight: -7.5% ± 9.2 (t = 1.23, p = 0.233). obese 

subjects with and without (previous) eating binges did not have a significantly different change 

in bp
Nd

 (f(1,13) = 0.949, p = 0.348).

due to some technical problems the dexamphetamine plasma concentration was only 

available for 11 obese subjects and 13 normal-weight subjects. in this subgroup, plasma 

dexamphetamine concentrations were not significantly different between obese and control 

subjects (89.4 ± 62.7 vs. 70.1 ± 58.7; t = -0.773, p = 0.448). there were no significant correlations 

between change in bp
Nd

 and food craving measures, subjective effects of amphetamine, bmi, 

plasma glucose, insulin, Homa-ir, leptin, or plasma dexamphetamine concentration, neither 

overall nor in the obese or in the control group.

discussioN
the current study does not show significantly lower striatal dopamine release in obese 

compared to normal-weight women and, therefore, we cannot confirm the hypothesis that 

the dopamine release is blunted in obesity. We also did not observe significant differences in 

food craving and subjective responses to the dexamphetamine challenge between obese and 

normal-weight women. together, these results suggest that the striatal dopaminergic reward 
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Figure 2. subjective effects of dexamphetamine administration. there are no significant group differences 
in subjective effects after dexamphetamine administration. * marks significant difference between groups 
at baseline (p < 0.05). displayed are mean and standard deviation at each time point. amf indicates 
dexamphetamine administration, which is time point 0. 

Figure 3. striatal drd
2/3 

availability before 
and after dexamphetamine administration. 
the difference between baseline and post-
amphetamine measurements reflects the striatal 
dopamine release. displayed are mean and 
standard deviation. * marks significant difference 
in baseline bp

Nd
 between obese and normal-

weight group (p = 0.006).
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Table 2. effects of dexamphetamine administration on striatal drd
2/3

 availability, food craving and cardiovascular 
measures

Normal-weight Obese p

Striatal DRD
2/3

 availability

bp
Nd

baseline 1.09 ± 0.16 0.91 ± 0.16 0.006

post-amphetamine 1.01 ± 0.14 0.89 ± 0.18 0.097

% change -7.5 ± 9.2 -1.17 ± 17.7 0.233

plasma amphetamine concentration 89.4 ± 62.7 70.1 ± 58.7 0.448

Measures for food craving

Vas - feel like eating

pre-scan session 30.9 ± 22.8 30.2 ± 25.8 0.935

post-scan session 38.2 ± 31.9 40.8 ± 29.5 0.819

change 7.2 ± 37.5 10.6 ± 27.4 0.783

Vas - hunger

pre-scan session 21.5 ± 18.0 27.1 ± 25.1 0.484

post-scan session 33.0 ± 32.7 37.3 ± 26.5 0.693

change 11.5 ± 32.9 10.2 ± 24.2 0.900

g-fcQ-s

pre-scan session 31.1 ± 12.4 31.2 ± 10.8 0.988

post-scan session 33.5 ± 13.7 32.7 ± 14.7 0.878

change 2.3 ± 14.0 1.5 ± 12.6 0.860

Cardiovascular measures

systolic blood pressure (mmHg)

baseline 119.3 ± 7.3 135.1 ± 13.5 0.001

Δ max 57.1 ± 15.5 56.7 ± 23.4 0.964

diastolic blood pressure (mmHg)

baseline (mmHg) 74.2 ± 9.6 82.9 ± 70 0.008

Δ max 29.0 ± 12.4 19.0 ± 14.3 0.051

Heart rate (bpm)

baseline 63.7 ± 12.2 71.1 ± 8.7 0.065

Δ max 29.3 ± 27.3 16.7 ± 13.7 0.125

data are displayed as mean ± standard deviation. 
baseline = 2 minutes before dexamphetamine administration, Δ max = maximum increase from baseline. 
bp

Nd
 = non-displaceable binding potential, Vas = visual analogue scale, g-fcQ-s = general food craving 

Questionnaire state, bpm = beats per minute.

system does not respond differently to a dexamphetamine challenge in obese compared to 

normal-weight women. However, we confirmed the finding of previous studies that baseline 

striatal drd
2/3

 availability is lower in obese compared to normal-weight women. 

based on these findings the theory can be questioned that obesity is related to a reward deficit 

due to lower dopamine release following food intake. We did not find associations between 

dopamine release and food craving measures, in spite of the fact that the anorexigenic effects 

of dexamphetamine are well-known. Wang et al. also found no correlation between dopamine 
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release and self-reported hunger in obese subjects (14). only small et al. (2) previously observed 

that dopamine release in response to a meal correlated with meal pleasantness, although not 

with hunger, but this study included only healthy lean subjects. one fmri study showed lower 

striatal brain activation in response to tasting a milkshake in subjects with a higher bmi though 

(22). this finding was interpreted as a reflection of lower striatal dopamine release at higher 

bmi. However, bold (blood-oxygen-level-dependent) response cannot be linked directly to 

a dopamine release (23). therefore, there is no empirical support for the reward deficiency 

hypothesis and its relation to lower dopamine release in obese humans yet.

the concept of lower dopamine release related to reward deficiency comes from the 

addiction field, where it has been found in alcohol, opiate, and cocaine addicts (8;9;24;25). 

While the lower striatal drd
2/3

 availability is a clear similarity between obesity and addiction, 

this does not seem the case for blunted dopamine release. an explanation for this difference 

could be that drugs of abuse often have a direct and large pharmacologic effect on the 

dopaminergic system, whereas the relation between food intake and the dopaminergic 

system is more complex. in addition, the dopamine release induced by food is far lower than 

for example amphetamine-induced release (26;27). it is interesting that it has recently been 

shown that there is no lower amphetamine-induced dopamine release in cannabis dependence 

(28). the authors of this study suggest that this may be due to the non-measurable (29) or 

lower dopamine release (30) observed on a delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol (i.e. psychoactive 

compound in cannabis) challenge compared to an alcohol (31) or a low-dose amphetamine (32) 

challenge. thus, the lower dopamine release induced by food or cannabis could possibly be 

related to limited damage to the striatal dopaminergic system at high intake, at least compared 

to some other drugs of abuse. this might be reflected in the findings that amphetamine-

induced dopamine release is not decreased in obesity and cannabis dependence. overall, the 

parallels between addiction and obesity with regard to reward deficiency are an interesting 

model, but might turn out to be limited (33). the present findings reveal a difference between 

obesity and different forms of addiction or at least suggest that similar mechanisms are less 

outspoken in obesity than in substance abuse. 

an important finding in this study is that baseline striatal drd
2/3

 availability was significantly 

lower in obese compared to normal-weight women. therewith, we replicate previous findings 

(6;7) in an independent sample. together these studies clearly show that lower striatal drd
2/3

 

availability in obesity is a robust finding. Whereas the present study cannot support a role for 

lower dopamine release in relation to reward deficits in obesity, the finding of lower striatal drd
2/3

 

availability in obesity could still be related to reward deficits, as there is lower capacity for reward 

signal transduction in the striatum. However, we found no significant correlations between the 

food craving measures and striatal drd
2/3

 availability and these correlations were not reported in 

other studies, as well. in a recent study, viral knockdown of striatal drd
2
 in rats on a cafeteria diet 

led to compulsive food seeking and reward deficits (34). However, there is no convincing evidence 

that these findings can be translated to the human situation. the pathophysiology behind lower 

striatal drd
2/3

 availability in obesity is not yet elucidated. animal studies show that high-fat and 

cafeteria diets can induce lower drd
2
 levels in the striatum (34;35). on the other hand, striatal 

drd
2/3

 availability can predict body weight in rats (36). Wang et al. (6) reported a correlation 

between bmi and striatal drd
2/3

 availability, but we (and others) did not find such correlation. We 

also did not find correlations with food craving measures or plasma glucose, insulin, Homa-ir 
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or leptin. the latter findings contradict a recent study  reporting correlations between drd
2/3

 

availability in ventral regions of the striatum and insulin sensitivity, leptin and ghrelin (37). Various 

outcomes between studies may be due to different scan technique (pet versus spect) and a 

different tracer to measure drd
2/3

 ([18f]fallypride versus [123i]ibZm). in short, the present study 

confirms that striatal drd
2/3

 availability is lower in obesity, but provides no evidence for a direct 

relationship with bmi, food craving, insulin resistance or leptin signaling.

there are several limitations in this study that we would like to discuss. first of all, the 

administered dose of dexamphetamine was based on ideal body weight instead of real body 

weight resulting in a lower dexamphetamine dose per kilogram in obese compared to normal-

weight subjects. this was done to prevent administration of toxic doses to the obese subjects. 

at the same time, this is another reason why we think that there really is no blunting of the 

dexamphetamine-induced dopamine release in obese compared to control subjects, because 

the dopamine release in the obese subjects was rather underestimated than overestimated and 

still there was no significant difference in dopamine release between the groups. moreover, 

plasma dexamphetamine concentrations did not differ between the obese and normal-weight 

group. further, dexamphetamine was administered intravenously and total blood volume is 

not different between obese and controls, which is of importance when studying the acute 

effects of dexamphetamine administration. in addition, subjective and cardiovascular effects 

on dexamphetamine were not significantly different between groups. thus, it is unlikely that 

dosing on ideal body weight has largely influenced the dopamine release. 

another issue that might limit our study is that bmi as the main selection criterion might 

result in a sample that is too heterogeneous. this might be reflected in the large variation 

in dopamine release that we observed within the obese group. in the study design, we have 

tried to reduce heterogeneity in the obese sample by excluding subjects with past or present 

psychiatric disorders (including eating disorders), and metabolically unhealthy subjects, i.e. 

subjects with diabetes mellitus or dyslipidaemia. However, this strategy could not prevent 

the observed high variability in dexamphetamine-induced dopaminergic responses. possibly, 

it is better to identify subgroups of obese subjects based on eating behavior. for example, 

following food stimulation combined with methylphenidate, dopamine release in the caudate 

nucleus (but not ventral striatum) was higher in obese subjects with binge eating disorder than 

in non-binging obese subjects (14). in that study, binge eating scores even correlated with the 

dopamine release in the caudate nucleus. it has been hypothesized that obese subjects with 

binge eating might be considered a food-addiction phenotype within the obese population, 

which is most similar to drug addiction (33). in this respect, it is surprising that binge eating 

obese subjects have increased dopamine release as opposed to the blunted release in several 

addictions (14). the increased dopamine release in the obese subjects with binge eating 

disorder might thus reflect an increased drive or reinforcement of action to attain the reward 

from food. in the present sample we found no difference in striatal dopamine release between 

the obese subjects with and without (previous) eating binges, but the subgroups were small 

and participants with a binge eating disorder were excluded. more knowledge on the relation 

between eating behavior and dopamine release in humans is needed to better understand 

these mechanisms and to evaluate its role in obesity.

it is also still possible that it is better to stratify obese subjects in subgroups based on 

metabolic parameters when studying striatal dopamine release. for example, an animal study 
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showed that reduced dopamine release in dio rats negatively correlated with insulin resistance 

(12) and other metabolic parameters such as ghrelin and leptin can also affect the dopamine 

release (38;39). in the present study we were not able to identify metabolic parameters that 

correlated with the striatal dopamine release. it should be noted, however, that metabolically 

unhealthy subjects (with diabetes mellitus or dyslipidaemia) were excluded in the current 

study. in spite of that, obese and control subjects differed in plasma measures on glucose, 

insulin, leptin, and triglycerides, but it is almost impossible to find a sample of (morbidly) obese 

subjects with the same metabolic profile as normal-weight control subjects. 

furthermore, it is possible that we were not able to detect a difference in striatal dopamine 

release between obese and control subjects due to technical limitations. animal studies using 

microdialysis previously showed that dopamine release in the nucleus accumbens, i.e. ventral 

striatum, is lower in dio rats (11;12;39). it is interesting that geiger et al. (11) also assessed 

dopamine release after dexamphetamine administration in dio rats, which is more comparable 

to the present study in humans. they report that basal and dexamphetamine-challenged 

extracellular dopamine levels were significantly lower in dio rats. However, they found that 

the percentage increase in dopamine from baseline after dexamphetamine was higher in the 

cafeteria dio rats than in the chow-fed rats. this percentage is a measure that comes closer to 

the percentage change in binding that we use for humans. therefore, it cannot be excluded 

that we failed to detect an existing blunted response in obese subjects because the technique 

that we used does not allow direct measurement of dopamine levels in humans comparable 

to microdialysis in rodents. instead, we can only measure the change in drd
2/3

 availability, i.e. 

the change in synaptic dopamine, and not the change in total extracellular dopamine (40). 

still, a lower change in synaptic dopamine was detectable for several addictions (8;9;24;25), but 

apparently it is absent or too small to detect for obesity.

another limitation of the study is that only females were included. Women tend to have 

a lower amphetamine-induced dopamine release than men (41). the dopamine release of on 

average 7.5% change in striatal drd
2/3 

binding in our female controls is comparable to what has 

previously been found in women (41). the study on dopamine release by intravenous glucose 

administration showed that there were gender differences, but no differences between lean 

and overweight/obese subjects (13). therefore, we cannot directly apply the results of this 

study to the male obese population. However, lower striatal drd
2/3

 availability in obesity was 

found in female samples and in a mixed sample (6). thus, we expect no large differences with 

a male population. one more limitation might be that some subjects could be classified as 

having moderate or mild depression according to the bdi-ii. since it has been reported that 

amphetamine-induced dopamine release is not abnormal in major depression (42), we believe 

it very unlikely that this has influenced our results. a final limitation is that we could not extend 

our analysis to subdivisions of the striatum, e.g. ventral and dorsal parts, due to the resolution 

of our spect images. therefore, we cannot exclude that the dopamine release in obesity is 

affected in only a subregion of the striatum, although pet studies in cocaine and opiate addicts 

have shown that the whole striatum was affected (9;24). 

in conclusion, we did not find evidence for a blunted striatal dopamine release in obesity, 

but we confirm previous findings that striatal drd
2/3

 availability is lower in obesity. therewith, 

this study does not provide support for the hypothesis that overeating in obesity is related to a 

reward deficit due to lower dopamine release. 
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abstract

purpose 
the tracer 123i-2-([2-({dimethylamino}methyl)phenyl]thio)-5-iodophenylamine ([123i]adam) has 

been developed to image serotonin transporters (serts) with spect. preclinical studies have 

shown that [123i]adam binds selectively to serts. moreover, initial human studies have shown 

that [123i]adam binding could be blocked by selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (ssris). 

However, in humans it has not been proven that [123i]adam binds selectively to serts.

methods 
We examined the in-vivo availability of serts in 12 healthy young volunteers, 5 hours after bolus 

injection of [123i]adam. to evaluate the selectivity of binding, 4 participants were pretreated 

(double-blinded design) with placebo, 4 with paroxetine (20 mg) and 4 with the dopamine/

norepinephrine blocker methylphenidate (20 mg). spect studies were performed on a brain-

dedicated system (Neurofocus), and the spect images were co-registered with individual mr 

scans of the brain. adam binding in sert-rich brain areas and cerebellar cortex (representing 

non-specific binding) was assessed by drawing rois on the individual mr images. specific to 

non-specific ratios were used as the outcome measure. 

results 
We found that specific to non-specific ratios were statistically significantly lower in paroxetine 

pretreated participants, than in placebo- or methylphenidate pretreated participants. No such 

difference was found between groups pretreated with placebo or methylphenidate.

conclusions
our preliminary findings suggest that [123i]adam binds selectively to serts in human brain. 
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iNtroductioN
serotonin transporters (serts) are located in the membrane of serotonergic neuron terminals, 

and play an important role in the regulation of serotonin in the synaptic cleft. they are believed 

to be the primary target for antidepressants, such as selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors 

(ssris) (1). disturbances in the expression of central serts are thought to play an important role 

in psychiatric disorders, such as major depression. 

in-vivo imaging of serts with pet or spect provides an important tool to study the availability 

of serts in living human brain. recently, the diarylsulfide derivative [123i]-2-([2-({dimethylamino}

methyl)phenyl]thio)-5-iodophenylamine ([123i]adam) has been developed to image serts 

with spect. studies in small laboratory animals and non-human primates have shown that the 

in-vivo binding of [123/125i]adam is selective for serts (2,3). in addition, preliminary studies in 

humans have shown that radiotracer binding in sert-rich brain areas could be blocked by ssris 

(4,5). However, it has not been proven that [123i]adam binds selectively to serts in living human 

brain. therefore, the purpose of the current study was to evaluate whether [123i]adam binds 

selectively to serts in living human brain.  

material aNd metHods

subjects
twelve healthy male volunteers were included in the present study. exclusion criteria were age below 

18 or above 35 years, major mental or physical problems, use of psychopharmaceuticals such as ssris, 

and use of hard-drugs such as ecstasy, cocaine, amphetamine or heroin in the past. to exclude a 

clinical depression, all volunteers had to complete the beck depression inventory (bdi), a validated 

self-report depression questionnaire. Written informed consent was obtained from all subjects and 

the study was approved by the local medical ethics committee. in addition, we received permission 

by local competent authorities to administer radiation to young healthy subjects.

pretreatment of participants
to evaluate the selectivity of [123i]adam binding to serts, 4 participants were pretreated with 

placebo (one tablet), 4 participants with the ssri paroxetine (20 mg), and 4 with the dopamine/

norepinephrine blocker methylphenidate (20 mg; immediate release). to guarantee accurate 

intake of the tablets, the intake was supervised by an independent person. dosing was based on the 

following arguments: a single dose of each drug is well tolerated, and 20 mg paroxetine is able to 

block > 70% of central serts, and one dose of 20 mg methylphenidate (immediate release) is able 

to occupy 55% of dopamine transporters in the striatum (6,7). the tablets were always administered 

orally 2.5 hours prior to injection of [123i]adam, using a double-blind study approach. the participants 

were not allowed to eat after midnight, and they received the tablets always around 08:00 am. two 

hours after intake of the tablet, the participants were allowed to eat. 

[123i]adam spect experiments
subjects were examined using spect with the ligand [123i]adam. radiosynthesis of [123i]adam 

was performed at map medical technologies oy (tikkakoski, finland). the 123i-labelled adam 
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was prepared by iododestannylation of the corresponding trimethyltin precursor, with carrier-

free [123i] as Nai. the radiochemical purity of the solution was always higher than 95.0%. [123i]

adam was injected intravenously as a bolus (140.6 ± 6.6 mbq = mean ± sd). subjects received a 

potassium iodide solution to block thyroid uptake of free radioactive iodide.

spect study
spect studies were always acquired 5 hours after injection of the radiotracer (8). they were 

performed using a 12-detector single slice brain-dedicated scanner (Neurofocus 810, which 

is an upgrade of the strichmann medical equipment) with a full-width at half-maximum 

(fWHm) resolution of approximately 6.5 mm, throughout the 20-cm field of view (http://

www.neurophysics.com). in this study, the energy window was set at 135-190 keV. attenuation 

correction of all images was performed as earlier described (see references in (8)). images were 

reconstructed in 3d mode. 

mri study
for anatomic reference, in each individual t1-3d magnetic resonance imaging (mri) was 

performed using a 3 tesla philips intera scanner (philips healthcare, best, the Netherlands) with 

a standard head coil.

image analysis
for the analysis of sert availability, regions-of-interest (rois) were drawn manually on each 

individual t1-3d mri-scan for the midbrain and thalamus, which are sert-rich regions, and for 

the cerebellar cortex (figure 1), which was assumed to represent non-displaceable activity and 

therefore could be used as reference region. rois were drawn were drawn on the mri scan 

by making use of self-developed software (9). the volumes of the rois were not statistically 

significantly different between groups. by means of the same program, we matched the spect 

scans of the subjects with their individual t1-3d-mri scans, and extracted sert availability of 

the respective rois. specific to non-specific binding ratios for sert were calculated: (activity in 

roi – activity in cerebellar cortex)/activity in cerebellar cortex.

statistical analysis
a mann-Whitney u test was used to detect differences in specific to non-specific ratios of 

[123i]adam binding between groups. in the statistical analysis, which was 2-tailed, P < 0.05 was 

considered significant.

results

subjects
mean age of the male subjects was 22.7 ± 2.7 yrs (mean ± sd; range 19 - 29 yrs). mean bdi scores 

were 0.4 ± 0.8 (range 0 - 2). as bdi scores between 0 and 9 are regarded as normal, none of the 

subjects was suspected of clinical depression.
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spect measures
the specific to non-specific ratios

 
in the midbrain

 
were statistically significantly lower in the

 
group 

that was pretreated with paroxetine (mean ± sd: 0.24 ± 0.55) than in the placebo (0.93 ± 0.27) 

or methylphenidate pretreated group (1.13 ± 0.31; p = 0.042 and 0.043, respectively; figure 2). 

these ratios in the midbrain
 
were not statistically significantly different between the placebo- and 

methylphenidate pretreated group (p =  0.375). the specific to non-specific ratios
 
in the thalamus 

area
 
were statistically significantly lower in the

 
paroxetine pretreated group (mean ± sd: 0.00 ± 

0.21) than in the placebo (0.46 ± 0.07) or methylphenidate pretreated group (0.76 ± 0.30; p = 0.021 

and 0.021, respectively; figure 2). these ratios in the thalamus
 
were not significantly different 

between the placebo- versus the methylphenidate pretreated group (p = 0.149).

Figure 1. upper panel: (a) transversal spect image obtained 5 hours after injection of approximately 140 
mbq [123i]adam, at the level of the midbrain. (b) transversal t1 mri image of the same subject with region 
of interest (roi) drawn in the midbrain. (c) co-registered spect and t1 mri image with roi drawn in the 
midbrain. lower panel: (d) transversal spect image (5 h p.i) at the level of the thalamus. (e) transversal 
t1 mri image of the same subject with region of interest (roi) drawn in the thalamus. (f) co-registered 
spect and t1 mri image with roi drawn in the thalamus. the spect images are color encoded for low 
(black) to high activity (white).
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discussioN
to the best of our knowledge, the present preliminary study is the first to show that [123i]adam 

binds selectively to serts in living human brain. We were able to show this selectivity, since 

healthy male controls pretreated with an ssri (paroxetine) had significantly lower [123i]adam 

binding to serts than participants pretreated with placebo or the dopamine/norepinephrine 

blocker methylphenidate, while [123i]adam binding did not significantly differ between the 

placebo and methylphenidate pretreated participants. this was true both for [123i]adam 

binding in the sert-rich thalamus as well as in the sert-rich midbrain. this result validates the 

use of [123i]adam as a selective tracer for the sert in human studies, and is complementary to 

results obtained in ex-vivo rat studies and in-vivo experiments in non-human primates (2,3). 

in this study, we found the high specific binding of [123i]adam in the thalamus and midbrain. 

this finding is in line with a previous pet study using selective tracers for the sert (10), and 

human necropsy studies (11). 

strengths of our study are its design (placebo-controlled, double-blind), co-registration of 

the spect images with individual mr images, and use of the cerebellar gray matter cortex as 

a reference region. indeed, one has to keep in mind that the cerebellar vermis is not devoid 

of serts (12). besides, several limitations of the current study should be discussed. first, only 

young males were included. However, it is likely that our present findings could be generalized 

to older males and is gender independent. second, a small group was studied. this small sample 

size limits the statistical power of our results, and therefore our results should be interpreted as 

preliminary and are in need of replication. third, with our study protocol only [123i]adam binding 

to serts can be measured accurately in sert-rich brain areas. We can therefore not prove that 

binding of adam is also selective for sert in brain areas expressing low densities of serts.

in the present study, single spect scans were acquired during transient equilibrium, 5 hours 

after bolus injection of the tracer. this time-point was based on the results of a previous study, 

performed in young adults, in which the mean ratio of specific to-non-specific [123i]adam 

binding ratio was highest in sert-rich areas at 5 hours p.i. (8). a recent study (5), however, 

showed that the ratio method, when based on timeframes from 200–240 min or 240–280 min 

after injection of [123i]adam, slightly, but statistically significantly overestimated specific binding 

Figure 2. individual and mean specific to non-specific [123i]adam binding ratios (bp
Nd

) in the midbrain and 
thalamus per pretreatment group. bp

Nd
 = binding potential non-displaceable.
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in humans, and particularly in brain regions expressing high densities of serts (by 10% on 

average). this overestimation is consistent with theoretic predictions that the ratio of specific 

binding to non-specific binding during transient equilibrium overestimates the ratio at true 

equilibrium. consequently, we can not exclude that particularly in the placebo pretreated and 

methylphenidate group the specific binding ratios were slightly overestimated (on average 10%). 

However, given the large difference in binding ratios between the paroxetine-pretreated group 

versus the placebo- and methylphenidate-pretreated groups (see figure 2), it is likely that when 

[123i]adam binding to sert will be measured at true equilibrium similar results can be found. 

[123i]adam binding was higher after methylphenidate-pretreatment than after placebo-

pretreatment, particularly in the thalamus. although this difference was not statistically 

significant, and should be described at best as a possible trend, it may be of interest to 

study in further studies whether acute intervention with methylphenidate might influence 

the expression of serts, since direct interactions between the central dopaminergic and 

serotonergic neurotransmission systems are well-known (13). previous animal studies, 

using adam as a spect or pet tracer, however, did not show statistically significant effects 

of pretreatment of methylphenidate on adam binding (2,3,14). for example, a spect study 

performed in non-primates by ma and co-workers (3), found no statistically significant effects 

of pretreatment with methylphenidate (1 mg/kg body weight) on specific uptake ratios of [123i]

adam in the sert-rich midbrain and thalamus, and these ratios were even lower than ratios 

obtained in the control condition at most time-points of the spect measurements.   

in this study, a single dose of 20 mg paroxetine was used to evaluate binding to serts in healthy 

controls. in the present study this dose induced an occupancy of > 70% of serts in midbrain 

and thalamus (specific ratios in the paroxetine pretreated group compared to those obtained 

in the placebo pretreated group). a sert pet study by mayer and co-workers (7) showed that 

treatment with 20 mg/day of paroxetine for a 4 week period in depressed patients showed a mean 

proportion of sert occupied by paroxetine of 83%. in addition, they showed that sert occupancy 

increased in a nonlinear relationship with serum levels of paroxetine. after intake of one dose of 

oral paroxetine by healthy subjects, plasma levels are highly variable between subjects, with a 

mean plasma level of approximately 8 μg/l 3 h after oral intake of the tablet (15). interestingly, 

the reported relationship of paroxetine sert occupancy with serum levels as described by meyer 

and co-workers (7) predicted that a plasma paroxetine level of 8 μg/l will induce an occupancy of 

approximately 70% of serts, which is in agreement with our present finding, although a limitation 

of the present study was that we did not measure plasma levels of paroxetine.  

in conclusion, in this preliminary double-blind, placebo-controlled, study we show that 

in-vivo [123i]adam binding to sert is selective in young healthy males.
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abstract

background
serotonin and dopamine neurotransmitter systems are implicated in the regulation of mood, 

cognition, and personality traits and their dysfunction is thought to be implicated in diverse 

psychopathologies. However, in healthy subjects the relation between the serotonin and 

dopamine systems and neuropsychological functioning and personality traits is not clearly 

established. in the present study we investigated whether neuropsychological functioning, 

personality traits and mood states of a group of healthy subjects are associated with in-vivo 

measures of serotonin transporters (serts) and dopamine transporters (dats). 

methods
188 young healthy subjects underwent neuropsychological and subjective measurements 

of memory function, depression, and impulsivity. participants’ sert and dat availability 

in predefined regions of interest were assessed using single photon emission computed 

tomography (spect) with the radiotracer [123i]β-cit. individual magnetic resonance (mri) scans 

served as anatomic reference. 

results
We did not find any significant association between sert or dat availability and 

neuropsychological test performance or self-reported impulsivity and mood. there were no 

significant sex differences in sert or dat availability, but men performed significantly better on 

some tests of visuo-spatial functioning than women. 

conclusions
robust negative findings for striatal dat availability seriously question earlier findings of 

positive associations between dat availability and cognitive functions in healthy subjects. 

secondly, our results suggest that subcortical sert availability is not associated with the 

neuropsychological functions and personality traits assessed. in conclusion, the present study 

suggests that neuropsychological and personality measurements in young healthy people are 

not associated with subcortical sert or striatal dat availabilities in the brain.
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iNtroductioN
serotonergic and dopaminergic neurotransmission have been suggested to play a role 

in personality traits, mood states, and neuropsychological functioning. consequently, 

dysfunction of the serotonergic and/or dopaminergic system is thought to be implicated in 

diverse psychopathologies, e.g. depression, schizophrenia, obsessive compulsive disorder, 

and impulsivity-related disorders like attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (adHd) (1-7). 

dopamine (da) has been linked to neuropsychological functions, like selective attention, 

working memory, and motivational functions (8). furthermore, antidepressant drugs like 

selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (ssris) may enhance cognitive functioning and learning 

abilities, which points to the involvement of serotonin in learning and memory (9). personality 

traits and neuropsychological abilities refer to functional patterns that differ among individuals. 

they are suggested to be, in part, heritable (10-12), and several associations have been reported 

with factors related to neurotransmission, e.g. polymorphisms in the serotonin transporter 

gene (5-Httlpr) (3;13). the central question, emerging from these findings, is whether in-vivo 

assessment of neurotransmitter systems allows us to make predictions about cognition, self 

reported mood states and personality traits. 

the serotonin transporter (sert) and dopamine transporter (dat) are expressed 

exclusively in the membrane of serotonergic and dopaminergic neurons, respectively, and 

regulate intrasynaptic neurotransmitter levels. Homeostatic tone of neurotransmitter systems 

is reflected by transporter concentration (14). positron emission tomography (pet) and single 

photon emission computed tomography (spect) enable us to quantify the in-vivo availability 

of central serts and dats. 

so far, only a few studies have investigated the relationship between markers of serotonergic/

dopaminergic transmission and cognition, mood and personality in healthy subjects, but yielded 

inconsistent results (15-20). takano et al. (19) demonstrated a positive correlation between the 

neuroticism personality trait and thalamic sert binding in healthy subjects. Kalbitzer et al. (16) 

recently found the personality trait “openness to experience”, with high scores being indicative of 

cognitive flexibility and openness to change, to be associated with lower sert binding in midbrain, 

putamen and thalamus. in another study, “novelty seeking” was negatively correlated with d2 

receptors in the right insular cortex (18). mozley et al. (17) were the only to report significant 

associations between striatal dat availability and memory in healthy controls. conversely, borg 

et al. (15) did not find any association of neuropsychological test scores and serotonin receptor 

(5-Ht
1a

) density, but reported a relationship between performance on the Wisconsin card sorting 

test and 5-Httlpr genotype. finally, a study by mccann et al. (21) compared 2-week-abstinent 

mdma (3,4-methylenedioxy-N-methamphetamine) users and healthy controls on dat and sert 

availability and the association with performance on neuropsychological tests. in the controls, 

lower sert availability in the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex and parietal cortex were associated 

with poorer performance on several memory tasks and the digit span scale. 

studies that looked at personality traits in cohorts that also included psychiatric patients 

consistently showed evidence for associations between dat/sert and neuropsychological 

or personality disturbances, but the direction of association remains conflictive. for example, 

impulsivity is thought to play a role in several psychopathologies, e.g. adHd or impulsive 

suicidal behavior. in some studies, impulsivity was found to be associated with lower sert 
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binding (22;23) and higher dat availability (24). However, another study found associations 

in the opposite direction (25). similarly, sert alterations have often been reported in mood 

disorders (26-28). High scores on depression rating scales were associated with low sert 

binding in depressed patients (29-31). However, others could not replicate these findings (25) or 

found associations in the opposite direction (26;27). finally, neuroimaging studies investigating 

drug-induced neurotoxic effects on cognition have found correlations between memory 

task performances and monoamine transporter availability (dat and vesicular monoamine 

transporter) in the striatum of current and former mdma and methamphetamine (N-methyl-

phenylpropylamine) users (21;32-34). 

altogether, there are large inconsistencies in, and especially in the direction of, possible 

associations of central dat and sert concentrations and the expression of particular personality 

traits, mood states, and neuropsychological functions. this is especially true for studies in 

subjects without clinically relevant psychopathology. the aim of this study is, therefore, to 

resolve this problem of inconsistent findings in a study with a much larger sample of young 

healthy subjects compared to the ones that were studied before, using both neuropsychological 

tasks and mood and personality self-reports in a study simultaneously looking at sert and dat.

metHods

subjects
a group of healthy young adults (18 – 24 years, 111 females, 77 males) was recruited between 

2002 and 2004. subjects participated in the NeXt (Netherlands Xtc toxicity) study, of which a 

detailed description can be found elsewhere (35). participants were actively recruited (35) and 

they were ecstasy-naive at time of recruitment. main criterion for inclusion was intent (probable 

or certain) to use ecstasy in the near future for the first time. exclusion criteria were age below 18 

or above 35 years, ecstasy use in the past, severe physical or mental illness, use of psychotropic 

medications (e.g. ssris), pregnancy and intravenous drug use. subjects had to abstain from 

psychoactive substances for at least two weeks and from alcohol for at least one week before 

examinations. this was checked in urine (enzyme-multiplied immunoassay for amphetamines, 

mdma, opioids, cocaine, benzodiazepine, cannabis, and alcohol). the study was approved by 

the medical ethics committee of the academic medical center, university of amsterdam. all 

subjects gave written informed consent and received a reimbursement for their participation.

Neuropsychological tests and personality questionnaires
a detailed description of the tests and questionnaires that were used can be found elsewhere (34).

Cognition
Attention and Working Memory. the paced auditory serial addition test (pasat) (36) measures 

working memory and arithmetical skills (maximum score: 60). the digit span scale (dss), a 

subtest of the Wais–r (Wechsler adult intelligent scale – revised) (37) measures working memory 

capacity (maximum score: 21). the rey auditory Verbal learning test (raVlt) (38;39) measures 

verbal memory in terms of recalling a list of 15 words (maximum score: 75, after five trials), delayed 

recall (maximum score: 15, after 20 minutes), and recognition (maximum score: 30). 
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Visual Memory and Visuo-spatial Function. a computerized adaptation of the memory 

for designs test (mfdt) (40) was used to test visual memory in terms of number of correctly 

reproduced elements (maximum score: 105, after five trials) and delayed (maximum score: 21, 

after 15 minutes) reproduction. in the mental rotation test (41), subjects must judge whether 20 

pairs of block designs, drawn from different perspective, were identical or different (maximum 

40 hits, maximum time: 6 minutes). a computerized adaptation of the Judgment of line 

orientation task (Jolo) (42) was used to test visuo-spatial functioning. subjects are required 

to identify which 2 of 11 lines, presented in a semicircular array, have the same orientation in a 

2-dimensional space (maximum score: 30).

Impulsivity, decision-making, and risk-taking behavior. a computerized version of the iowa 

gambling task (igt) (43;44) was used to measure decision-making and risk-taking behavior. the 

explicit goal of the test is to maximize profit on a loan of play money (45) (maximum score: 60). 

Intelligent Quotient. Verbal intelligence was estimated with a dutch version of the National 

adult reading test (46): the dutch adult reading test (dart) (47).

Personality
the dutch 31-item version of the barratt impulsiveness scale (bis-11), scored on a four-point 

scale, was used as a measure of self-reported impulsivity (48), with subscales representing 

attentional, motor, and non-planning impulsivity. the spanningsbehoefte lijst (sbl), the 

dutch 51-item adaptation of the sensation seeking scale (49), was used to measure sensation 

seeking (50). a general sensation seeking score (scored from 1 to 5), sum of the subscales ‘thrill 

and adventure seeking’ (tas), ‘experience seeking’ (es), ‘boredom susceptibility’ (bs) and 

‘disinhibition’ (dis), was calculated.

Mood
Depression. current depressive symptoms were assessed using the 21-item beck depression 

inventory (51), with higher scores indicating more depressive symptoms (maximum score: 63).  

spect and mr imaging
Acquisition. spect was used for quantifying subcortical sert and striatal dat availabilities 

(52;53). subjects were intravenously injected with approximately 4 mci (140 mbq) of 123iodine-

2β-carbomethoxy-3β(4-iodophenyl)tropane ([123i]β-cit). spect imaging was performed with 

a brain-dedicated 12-detector single-slice scanner (strichman medical equipment 810, inc., 

medfield, mass., usa). scanning was started 4 h post-injection (p.i.) when specific binding 

to sert is stable (54). a second scan, 24 h p.i., was accomplished in order to measure dat 

availability. at this time point stable specific binding to striatal dat is reached (55). further 

acquisition parameters were as described earlier (56).

for anatomic reference, t1-3d magnetic resonance imaging was performed using a 1.5 

tesla scanner (signa Horizon, lX 9.0, general electric medical systems, milwaukee, Wi, usa), 

as described earlier (57). 

Post-processing. on all spect images, attenuation correction was performed and all images 

were reconstructed in 3d-mode. Quantitative analyses of sert availability had been performed 

by de Win et al. (32). in short, each individual spect and mri scan was registered and next co-

registered to the 152 mNi brain. for the analysis of sert availability, regions of interest (rois) 

were drawn on the mNi template in midbrain and thalamus. then, rois were overlaid over each 
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co-registered spect scan. specific to non-specific binding ratios were calculated using the 

following formula: (activity in roi – cerebellar activity/cerebellar activity (non-displaceable 

binding potential; bp
Nd

 (58)). 

for the analysis of striatal dat availability, rois were drawn on each individual t1-3d mri-scan 

for the caudate nucleus (bilaterally), the putamen (bilaterally) and the occipital cortex, which 

was assumed to represent non-displaceable activity (reference region). rois were drawn by 

making use of self-developed software (59). choice of rois was restricted to subcortical and 

striatal brain areas, because of their dense dats and serts innervations. in contrast, cortical 

brain regions only show low dat and sert densities, and were not included for roi analysis. by 

means of the same program, we matched the spect scans of the subjects with their individual 

t1-3d-mri scans, and extracted dat availability of the respective rois (figure 1). specific to 

non-specific binding ratios for dat were calculated: (activity in roi – activity occipital cortex)/

activity occipital cortex; bp
Nd

) (58).

Figure 1. shows an example of region of interest (roi) drawings to analyze dat availability and match of 
mri image with spect image. from left to right: axial, coronal, sagittal views. upper row: five 3-d rois 
drawn on individual mri scan: caudate nucleus (green, violet) putamen (yellow, red), occipital cortex 
(light blue). lower row: individual spect scan matched on individual mri scan; intensity of uptake value 
indicated by intensity of red scaling. 
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statistical analyses
the question whether sert/dat availability in a specific brain region predicts the performance 

on a neuropsychological test, personality questionnaire or mood questionnaire was tested 

by means of linear regression analysis, using spss software (version 16.0; spss inc.). bp
Nd

 for 

different regions (midbrain, thalamus, caudate nucleus or putamen) was taken as independent 

variable and test scores were chosen as dependent variables. We corrected for age and gender 

as these are known factors to influence sert and dat availability (17;60). the analyses with 

neuropsychological test scores as dependent variables were additionally corrected for iQ. as 

determined by bonferroni correction, p values were considered statistically significant at a 

level of p=0.005 to correct for multiple testing for the 10 main tests on neuropsychological 

functioning, personality and mood. the different rois were not included as variables in the 

bonferroni correction, since regional sert or dat expression levels are highly interdependent. 

effect sizes were calculated for dat and sert separately, with an α-level of 0.05, 80% power, 

and 4 predictors (1 test/questionnaire, iQ, age and gender). the minimal detectable effect size 

for dat (N=79) was r2=0.1387 (r=0.3725), for sert (N=188) it was r2=0.0612 (r=0.2474). from these 

calculations, it could be expected that even small correlations between the parameters could 

be detected with the current sample sizes and the applied significant levels. We checked for 

potential sex differences by means of a t-test, and looked for possible age effects by means of 

correlational analyses. because study participants were selected on the basis of a relatively high 

probability of starting to use ecstasy, substance-abuse parameters were screened for potential 

confounding effects. Nicotine, alcohol, cannabis, cocaine and amphetamine use was assessed 

dichotomously (ever used/not used), while alcohol, nicotine and cannabis intake was checked 

additionally more in detail by asking for frequency of use. potential confounders were defined 

as variables that were associated with one of the dependent variables (sert or dat availability) 

at p<0.10 level of significance (61). 

results
all 188 participants completed the mood questionnaire, 187 completed the personality 

questionnaires, and 184 completed all neuropsychological tests. the iowa gambling task was 

accomplished by 149 subjects. only 177 sert scans could be analyzed, because 11 participants 

had to be excluded from analysis due to problems with scanning or matching. of these 177 

subjects, 80 also participated in dat imaging, but one subject had to be excluded from 

analysis because of poor scan quality. demographic data, data on sert and dat availability, 

neuropsychological measures (mean score and standard deviation), and substance use 

characteristics are depicted in table 1. 

the results of the regression analysis on the sert data revealed no significant associations 

between sert availability in any of the selected brain regions and performance on any of the 

neuropsychological tests, personality scores or mood questionnaires. although there were 

some trends for significance (table 2, effects with p < 0.1 are mentioned), no overall effect 

pattern could be observed. the only significant (p=0.045, uncorrected) predictor for sert 

binding potential in the midbrain was performance on the raVlt, sum trial 1-5. However, this 

association was no longer significant after bonferroni correction. 
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Table 1. subject characteristics: demographics, sert and dat availability, self-reported personality and mood 
measures, neuropsychological test scores and substance use.

 Mean (SD) N (female/male) T  
sex difference

p-value  
sex difference

age (years) 21.3 (3.0) 188 (111f/77m) 1.160 0.248

years of education 14.2 (2.2) 188 (111f/77m) -0.935 0.351

dart-iQ 103.9 (9.3) 188 (111f/77m) 3.446 0.001*

sert availability (bpNd) 177 (105f/70m)

   midbrain 1.3 (0.4) -1.044 0.298

   thalamus 1.3 (0.4)  -1.600 0.111

dat availability (bpNd)  79 (48f/ 31m)

   caudate nucleus 8.9 (2.3) 1.608 0.112

   putamen 10.6 (2.2)  1.003 0.319

beck depression inventory 3.5 (3.5) 188 (111f/77m)    -1.256 0.211

barratt impulsiveness scale 68.1 (9.2) 188 (111f/77m) 1.426 0.156

sensation seeking scale 13.6 (1.5) 187 (110f/77m) 3.054 0.003*

paced auditory serial addition test 188 (111f/77m)

   1.6 sec 42.2 (7.9) 1.112 0.268

   2.4 sec 51.8 (6.5) -1.890 0.060

digit span scale 188 (111f/77m)

   forward 14.9 (2.6) -1.689 0.093

   backward 11.3 (2.4) -1.037 0.301

rey auditory Verbal learning test 188 (111f/77m

   sum score trial 1-5 58.2 (6.0) -0.716 0.475

   recall 13.5 (1.6) -0.351 0.726

   recognition 29.9 (0.3) 0.995 0.321

memory for design test 188 (111f/77m)

   sum score trial 1-5 94.3 (8.7) 1.563 0.120

   recall 20.7 (0.8) 0.637 0.525

mental rotation test 22.7 (7.0) 188 (111f/77m) 6.208 0.000*

Judgment of line orientation test 22.6 (3.8) 188 (111f/77m) 3.083 0.002*

iowa gambling task 149 (86f/63m)

   total good-bad deck choices 8.5 (21.7) 0.432 0.666

Nicotine (packs of cigarettes/wk) 1.3 (2.4) 188

Nicotine (ever used) 149

alcohol (units/wk) 11.3 (9.5) 188

alcohol (ever used) 186

cannabis ( joints/wk) 0.8 (2.0) 188

cannabis (ever used) 161

amphetamine (ever used) 13

cocaine (ever used) 25

* statistically significant with α = 0.01 (uncorrected), sd = standard deviation.
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Table 2. results regression analysis. sert or dat availability in different brain areas and performance on 
neuropsychological tests, mood and personality questionnaires. only results with p<0.1 are shown.

ROI Test β r T  p-value N

SERT

midbrain raVlt sum score trial 1-5 -.153 -.153 -2.019 .045 177

raVlt recall -.144 -.143 -1.887 .061

thalamus igt -.159 -.155 -1.825 .070 

DAT

right caudate nucleus pasat 1.6 .182 .195 1.711 .091 79

mfdt, sum score trial 1-5 .198 .221 1.949     .055  

β = standardized beta, r = correlation coefficient, raVlt = rey auditory Verbal learning test, igt = iowa 
gambling task, pasat 1.6 = paced auditory serial addition test 1.6, mfdt = memory for design test

the regression analysis of the dat data also revealed no significant associations between dat 

availability in the striatum and neuropsychological test performance, personality questionnaire 

scores and mood ratings (see table 2; only effects with p<0.1 are mentioned). table 3 (supplementary 

online material) demonstrates all correlations performed of dat or sert availability with 

neuropsychological test or questionnaire (age, gender, and iQ as control variables).

checking for potential sex differences within the sample (table 1), men and women showed 

no differences in their sert and dat availability in the different brain areas. also no differences 

between men and women were found with respect to neuropsychological test performances, 

except for the mental rotation test (p<0.001) and the Judgment of line orientation test 

(p=0.006; which is no longer significant after bonferroni correction). men performed slightly 

better on these visuo-spatial functioning tests. significant sex differences were also found 

for the sensation seeking scale, with men scoring higher than women (p=0.003). further, 

men (mean 106.6, sd 10.0) had a significantly (p=0.001) higher estimated dart-iQ compared 

to women (102.0, 8.3). We checked for a possible age-dependent decline in dat or sert 

availability, but we did not find any effects of age in our sample. 

the only possible substance-abuse confounder was amount of alcoholic drinks per week 

(r=-0.18, p=0.017 for sert availability in the thalamus; n=176). one subject was excluded 

from this analysis because of inconsistent reporting on alcohol consumption. When alcohol 

consumption was added to the regression analysis, only small and non-relevant changes were 

observed: midbrain and raVlt sum trial 1-5 (β=-0.154, p=0.048), midbrain and raVlt recall 

(β=-0.130, p=0.093); thalamus and igt (β=-0.178, p=0.044); right caudate nucleus and pasat 

1.6 (β=0.222, p=0.041); right caudate nucleus and mfdt sum score trial 1-5 (β=0.194, p=0.065). 

None of these associations remained significant after correction for multiple testing.

discussioN
the purpose of this study was to assess the association of in-vivo sert and dat availability 

with personality traits, mood state and neuropsychological abilities in a large group of healthy 

young adults. We could not replicate any of the previously reported associations between 

neuropsychological, mood or personality measures and sert or dat in healthy people. even 
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when taking trends for significance into account, no effect pattern, with e.g. one particular 

cognitive domain related to dat or sert, could be identified. the overall conclusion of our 

analyses is that no such association exists in our study sample.

in contrast to our findings, a few studies looking for an association between neurotransmitter 

systems and cognition or personality measurements in healthy subjects were able to demonstrate 

such a relationship, whereas others did not find such associations. these inconsistent results 

may have emerged from differences in study population, such as sex and age differences, or 

from other methodological issues such as the use of different, or maybe too insensitive tests 

and questionnaires and differences in the application of corrections for multiple testing. When 

we compare the results of these studies to the present one, a major difference is the sample size, 

with our sample being by far the largest up to now. While our study tested up to 177 (sert) and 

79 (dat) subjects, the study with the largest sample size reporting a significant association is 

the one by mozley et al. (17). using [99mtc]trodat-1 spect, they tested 66 subjects for possible 

associations between dats and memory in healthy subjects. they used the pennsylvania Verbal 

learning test, a variant of the raVlt that we used. in contrast to our findings, they reported 

significant correlations between dats and performance scores: r=0.43, p=0.02 in men (caudate 

nucleus) and r=0.40, p=0.02 in women (caudate nucleus, putamen). methodological differences 

may be responsible for the differential findings. for example, mozley et al. (17) used a fixed-roi 

template (i.e. without co-registration of individual mris), and images were acquired 3 hours 

p.i., while 4.5 – 5 hours p.i. probably is a better time-point to analyze dats with trodat spect 

(62). moreover, a single [123i]β-cit spect scan 24 hours p.i. is well validated to assess striatal dat 

availability (55) and considered superior to [99mtc]trodat-1 spect. finally, mozley et al. did not 

correct their findings for multiple testing. therefore, the reported associations between dat 

availability and memory performance (17) might be a false positive (chance) finding. 

apart from the differences in sample size and radioligand use, there were differences with respect 

to tests used to investigate neuropsychological performance and personality traits. in their [11c]dasb 

pet study, takano et al. (19) found that higher thalamic sert binding correlated to higher levels of 

neuroticism and depressive feelings, measured with the Neo personality inventory. it should be 

noted, that they were not able to find any association with Neo impulsivity, which is in agreement 

with our study finding of no association between impulsivity scores and sert availability. 

a recent [11c]dasb pet study (16), testing 50 healthy subjects, found “openness to 

experience”, a subscale of the Neo, to be associated with lower sert binding in the sert-rich 

midbrain, putamen, and thalamus. Notably, the authors do not mention associations with any 

of the other Neo subscales, such as the neuroticism facet, for which the just mentioned study 

by takano et al. found significant associations. Neither did takano et al. report an association 

with the Neo openness to experience subscale.

another [11c]dasb pet study (21) investigated a group of 2-week abstinent mdma users 

(N=16) and healthy controls (N=16). When all subjects were included for a correlational analysis, 

lower sert binding potentials in the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex and parietal cortex were 

associated with poorer performance on the Wechsler memory scale and the digit span scale. 

after splitting the group, and in contrast to what would be expected, this association remained 

strong only for the control group, but not for the former mdma users. We did not find any 

association between the digit span scale and sert in our sample; however, we only assessed 

sert in subcortical brain areas that express sert intensively. 
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one might wonder, whether we failed to replicate previous findings because of using spect 

instead of pet. it should be noted, however, that we were not able to replicate the positive [99mtc]

trodat spect association with memory dysfunction (17) in our study despite the fact that we 

had a bigger sample, used the radioligand [123i]β-cit, and applied individually co-registered mr 

images, ensuring high reliability of quantification. However, the other three out of four studies 

reporting positive findings in healthy subjects, used pet and the selective sert radiotracer 

[11c]dasb (16;19;21). although, the reliability of [123i]β-cit spect in quantifying dat and sert 

is generally accepted (55;56;63), the sensitivity and specificity of this technique (especially for 

measuring sert in cortical areas) is lower compared to [11c]dasb-pet, supporting the reported 

positive findings of the three [11c]dasb-pet studies.

another reason for the inconsistency of our findings with previous studies might be the 

variation within the samples. one might question whether the variation in test scores or sert/

dat binding values in this study could be too small to find effects. Where possible, we checked 

whether our sample deviates from normal population scores (48;50;64;65). subjects from 

the present study scored within a normal range on measures of depression, impulsivity and 

sensation seeking. moreover, variance and distribution of sert and dat availability values were 

comparable to that of healthy subjects of other studies (29;66-68 ). 

another possibility for the fact that small studies with healthy subjects did find associations 

between neuropsychological measures and dat or sert could be that they did not rigorously 

correct for multiple testing. only takano et al. (19) reported a conservative p-value (p<0.008), 

while others (16;17) chose not to correct for multiple testing. in the present study, p-values 

were considered statistically significant at a level of p<0.005 to correct for multiple testing for 

the ten main tests and questionnaires. this correction might be regarded as too conservative. 

However, a less conservative correction contributes to the chance of false positive findings.

overall, we can say that the positive findings that have been reported on neuropsychological 

functioning and personality traits and sert and dat availability in healthy subjects are difficult 

to replicate in our present study. the main reasons are probably differences in assessment 

instruments, (e.g., only a few cognitive assessments were computerized, and consequently less 

precise than in previous studies), differences in the sert and dat availability measurements 

(pet versus spect) and the application of corrections for multiple testing.

While our large sample size definitely contributed to statistical power, one weakness lies 

in a possibly biased study population. subjects were selected on the basis of their relatively 

high probability of starting to use ecstasy in the future. this selection might pose a limitation 

to the external validity of the study, because the study subject population had higher levels 

of substance use than the general population. using this selection criterion, we may have 

selected for individuals who had more self-control (and less impulsivity) because they were 

tempted, but had not tried, ecstasy. However, the impact of this selection was probably very 

small, because mean test scores and variances in outcome measures in the present study 

were highly comparable to other, less selective, healthy populations. furthermore, statistical 

analysis showed that substance-abuse parameters did not affect dat or sert availability 

significantly. in the present sample of 188 subjects, substance use was rather limited (1.3 packs 

of cigarettes/wk, sd=2.4; and 0.8 joints/wk, sd=2.0), and only a minority of participants ever 

used amphetamines (n=13) or cocaine (n=25). None of the subjects met the criteria for drug 

abuse. urine tests confirmed that none of the subjects had used drugs of abuse in the two 
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weeks before they were scanned. the only identified potential confounder, with rather small 

effects, was alcohol consumption (mean 11.1 units/wk, sd=8.9). overall, we cannot rule out any 

effect of substance abuse on this study, and consequently that our findings may not generalise 

to “healthy” individuals, but we believe that this effect would be small. 

in contrast to the few and partly inconsistent findings of studies with healthy subjects, 

many patient studies have replicated associations between personality traits, mood indicators 

or neuropsychological test results and dat or sert availability. for example, several studies 

found a lowered midbrain sert concentration in depressed patients (28;29;31). in addition, it 

was demonstrated that psychotherapy could enhance sert availability (30), but to differentiate 

between subtypes of depression, sert measurements as predictors were not sensitive enough 

(66). other studies report on dysfunctional impulsivity linked to sert availability (22-24). Koch 

et al. (25) used the bis and the bdi, like in our study, to investigate impulsivity and depression 

scores in relation to sert in the hypothalamus and the midbrain, using [123i]adam spect. in 

a small sample of borderline personality patients (N=8) and controls (N=9), they were able to 

demonstrate a correlation between impulsivity and sert binding when looking at the total 

sample. like in the present study, no association could be found for bdi measures, neither in 

the patient nor the control group. 

therefore, one might think that it is only the pathological condition that can be validly 

related to neurotransmitter system levels. However, normal personality traits, or extreme 

variants of these, are assumed to represent candidates for the role of ‘endophenotypes’ (69) 

and there is some evidence for a continuum between normal personality traits, personality 

disorders and psychiatric illness. consequently, personality disorders may represent extremes 

of normal personality traits. mental illnesses, in turn, may be extreme variants of personality 

disorders. the results from the studies that did not include people with mental illnesses or 

extreme variants so far showed only incidental and mainly inconsistent associations between 

personality traits and neuropsychological functioning and neurotransmitter system levels. 

based on our results, we conclude that only in the case of pathological situations underlying 

neurotransmitter systems seem to have predictive value with respect to personality traits and 

neuropsychological functioning. in the case of normally functioning systems it seems not 

possible yet to directly link the level of dat or sert expression to the level of behavior with the 

current techniques. in conclusion, the present study showed that predictions about behavioral 

data such as neuropsychological and personality measurements in young healthy people 

cannot be based on subcortical sert or striatal dat availabilities in the brain. 
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supplemeNtary iNformatioN

Table 3. correlations of dat or sert availability with neuropsychological test or questionnaire and age, gender, 
and iQ as control variables.

  

DAT availability SERT availability

caudate putamen midbrain thalamus

paced auditory serial addition test

   2.4sec r 0.125 0.028 -0.123 -0.094

p-value 0.284 0.808 0.354 0.479

   1.6sec r 0.186 0.081 0 -0.099

p-value 0.107 0.487 1 0.457

digit span scale

   forward r 0.128 0.000 -0.003 -0.005

p-value 0.271 0.998 0.984 0.972

   backward r 0.019 0.017 -0.014 -0.183

p-value 0.871 0.886 0.917 0.166

rey auditory Verbal learning test

   sum score trial 1-5 r 0.130 -0.029 0.065 0.013

p-value 0.263 0.806 0.627 0.923

   recall r 0.072 0.053 0.069 -0.122

p-value 0.535 0.647 0.605 0.359

   recognition r -0.043 -0.079 -0.172 0.011

p-value 0.711 0.497 0.193 0.935

memory for design test

   sum score trial 1-5 r 0.210 0.150 0.250 0.049

p-value 0.069  0.195 0.056 0.711

   recall r 0.160 -0.108 0.024 0.071

p-value 0.168 0.352 0.857 0.595

mental rotation test r 0.111 0.132 0.041 0.063

p-value 0.339 0.256 0.760 0.638

Judgement of line orientation test r 0.139 0.033 0.201 0.064

p-value 0.233 0.744 0.127 0.628

iowa gambling task r -0.088 -0.136 -0.022 -0.18

p-value 0.498 0.292 0.870 0.172

beck depression inventory r 0.000 -0.042 0.182 0.110

p-value 0.998 0.714 0.118 0.346

barrett impulsiveness scale r 0.040 -0.003 -0.079 -0.170

p-value 0.733 0.983 0.501 0.144

sensation seeking scale r 0.021 -0.035 -0.152 -0.100

p-value 0.859 0.763 0.193 0.395
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abstract
objectives: serotonin-mediated mechanisms, in particular via the serotonin transporter (sert), 

are thought to have an effect on food intake and play an important role in the pathophysiology 

of obesity. However, imaging studies that examined the correlation between body mass index 

(bmi) and sert are sparse and provided contradictory results. the aim of this study was to further 

test the association between sert and bmi in a large cohort of healthy subjects.

methods: one hundred twenty-seven healthy subjects of the eNc dat database of normal 

[123i]fp-cit spect scans (58 females, age 52 ± 18 years, range 20-83 years, bmi 25.2 ± 3.8, range 

18.2  –  41.1) were analyzed using region-of-interest (roi) and voxel-based approaches to 

calculate [123i]fp-cit specific binding ratios (sbr) in the diencephalon (hypothalamus/thalamus) 

and midbrain/brainstem as sert-specific target regions.

results: using voxel-based analysis, sert availability and bmi were positively associated 

in the thalamus. additionally, in the roi-analysis, the interaction between gender and bmi 

showed a trend with faster increase per bmi for men in the midbrain (0.033 m2/kg, p = 0.1).

conclusions: the data are in agreement with previous pet findings of an altered central 

serotonergic tone depending on bmi, as a probable pathophysiologic mechanism in obesity, 

and should encourage further clinical studies in obesity targeting the serotonergic system. 
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iNtroductioN
obesity rates have reached epidemic proportions worldwide, and might become the number 

one preventable public health threat for the 21st century (1) with high socio-economic impact 

due to serious medical sequelae, e.g. an increase in type ii diabetes mellitus. despite rapid 

progress in identifying the social, environmental and genetic causes of overeating, the 

mechanisms by which these factors result in obesity are not resolved. regarding the central 

mechanism thought to be relevant for obesity, the monoaminergic systems seem to play a 

pivotal role in reward processing (i.e. the dopaminergic pathways of the ventral tegmental area, 

nucleus accumbens, and frontal cortex) (2), stress-mediation (in particular norepinephrine; 

3), and the homeostatic control of feeding. With respect to this, the modulation by serotonin 

of eating behaviour integrates homeostatic and hedonic aspects as well as reward regulation 

at the intersection of the mesolimbic system, hypothalamus and brainstem (4). changes in 

serotonergic functioning, as a main factor in the regulation of eating behaviour and energy 

balance, were shown in a variety of animal and clinical studies. recently, a study in genetically 

engineered mice showed that knocking out the serotonin transporter (sert) leads not only to 

hypophagia and hyperleptinemia but also to insulin resistance, hepatic steatosis, and obesity 

independent of food intake (5). other studies on sert knock-out mice also showed increased 

levels of abdominal fat and susceptibility to obesity (6,7). in addition, selectively bred polygenic 

obese rats had lower sert binding when compared to polygenic diet-resistant rats (8), whereas 

no change in sert was seen in diet-induced obesity in outbred rats. this was not the case in a 

mouse model: diet resistant mice have lower sert binding than diet-induced obese mice (9). 

also, a recent imaging study showed that obesity is associated with high serotonin-4 receptor 

availability in the brain reward system (10). evidence for a serotonergic involvement in the 

pathophysiology of satiety and overeating also came from the efficacy of anorectic drugs. for 

example, sibutramine (reductil) targeting the sert as well as the norepinephrine transporter 

(Net) has an appetite-suppressing, anorexogenic effect (3). Hence, both monoaminergic 

systems, and in particular the presynaptically located transporters, are likely to represent 

key biochemical substrates in the intrinsic control of eating, and their failure in function, or 

compensatory change in expression, are thought to underlie overeating.

only few studies have been performed that applied single-photon emission computed 

tomography (spect) or positron emission tomography (pet) with radiotracers for the sert to 

unravel altered sert availability in vivo in obesity or that looked into the association between 

bmi and sert. talbot et al. (11) reported on a pet study with the highly sert-selective radiotracer 

[11c]dasb, which was initiated to investigate mechanisms underlying the clinical efficacy of 

sibutramine. they found sert occupancy, by clinical doses of sibutramine, of modest magnitude 

supporting the assumption that sert inhibition may be necessary for sibutramine’s anti-obesity 

effect in humans, and suggested that the hypophagic effect requires instead the co-inhibition 

of both sert and Net. given that the serotonergic system is a tonic, modulatory network of 

fibres stemming from the midbrain raphe nuclei, one might speculate that changes in either 

the brainstem sert or the sert at nerve terminals (e.g., in the diencephalon) are altered when 

external stimuli disturb the homeostasis to maintain the serotonergic tone. obesity and the 

body mass index (bmi) as a marker for overweight might therefore be associated with a change 

in regional sert availability in human. first in vivo [11c]dasb pet studies on sert revealed 
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contradictory findings, either a positive or an inverse correlation between sert availability and 

bmi (12,13), respectively. these studies in healthy volunteers were hampered by a lack of a larger 

sample of subjects with higher bmi (> 35 kg/m2) so that the curves may have been driven by 

some outliers in the upper range. a role for the sert in obesity and bmi is thus plausible, but 

not yet conclusively demonstrated.

the objective of this study is to analyse extrastriatal sert binding in an unique european 

database of [123i]fp-cit spect scans of healthy volunteers to test for an association between 

sert availability and bmi with a large bmi range. recent studies showed that [123i]fp-cit does 

not only bind to the dopamine transporter (dat) in vivo, but also to extrastriatal serts (14). 

based on our own preliminary [11c]dasb pet data (Hesse et al., 2009), we hypothesize that bmi 

and sert binding ratios are positively correlated.

metHods
this project was part of the collaborative european association of Nuclear medicine (eaNm) 

research ltd. (earl) initiative “european database of [123i]fp-cit spect scans of healthy 

controls (eNc-dat)”, which started in 2007 and was successfully completed in 2010 (13 

european institutions in 10 european countries recruiting 151 subjects) (15).

subjects
the subjects were healthy volunteers fulfilling the inclusion and exclusion criteria as previously 

published (16,17). in brief, participants were between 20 and 90 years, had no evidence or history 

of neurological and psychiatric disorders as assessed by a neurologist, motor complaints as 

assessed with the unified parkinson’s disease rating scale (udprs), a symptom checklist-90-r 

(scl-90-r) score < 63 to ensure at most minimal psychological problems, a beck depression 

inventory (bdi) score under 9.5 points, and no evidence for cognitive impairment, as assessed 

with the mini-mental state examination (mmse). they were off any psychotropic medication. 

urine based screening tests for drug abuse was obtained in all subjects to exclude the use of 

illegal substances. they all had t1-mri and t2-weighted mri scans for exclusion of significant 

structural pathologies and for anatomical co-registration with spect data (see below).

all subjects underwent a general physical examination, including weight and height 

measurement for bmi calculation. the protocol was in accordance with the declaration of 

Helsinki and approved by the medical ethical committees of all participating centres and all 

subjects provided written informed consent.

spect acquisition and data processing
each subject underwent one spect scan 3-4 h after intravenous application of ~185  mbq 

[123i]fp-cit (datscaN; ge Healthcare), prior to which they received thyroid blockade. sert 

specificity of diencephalon-midbrain [123i]fp-cit binding was shown in vivo in human by 

displacement studies using the selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor paroxetine (14,18). 

technical data and standardized data acquisition for the spect cameras that were used in the 

trial were described elsewhere (15,19). all scans were reconstructed by the core lab on Hermes 

(Hermes medical solution, stockholm, sweden) and corrected for attenuation and scatter.
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Figure 1. co-registration of the spect to the individual mri data for region-of-interest (roi) analysis with 
Hermes multimodality using mutual information algorithm and manually adopted realignment in three-
dimensions (a). the dotted lines indicate the levels of axial slices. bottom row illustrates co-registered data 
side-by-side with the target roi (1) at the level of the hypothalamus (b) and at the midbrain level (c).

region-of-interest (roi) analysis
for roi analysis, the spect data were transferred to a Hermes workstation and manually 

co-registered with the mri scans by using the Hermes multimodality software following a 

previously described procedure (20,21). briefly, the individual mri scan was reoriented towards 

the anterior – posterior commissure lines based on a normal standardized mri. then, the 

individual spect data were co-registered onto the realigned individual mri in all three (x,  y, 

z) planes and, the rois, which are atlas-based predefined in the normal standardized mri, 

were adjusted to the individual anatomy. the uptake in each roi with the highest mean count 

density in adjacent slices comprising the entire brain structure, i.e. the sert-rich regions 

thalamus/hypothalamus and midbrain/brainstem was determined (one continuous roi from 

the thalamus level to the upper brainstem providing two peaks of mean count density, one at 

the thalamus/hypothalamus and one at the upper brainstem level, fig. 1). the occipital cortex 

was used as the reference region representing non-specific binding to calculate the non-

displaceable binding ratio (sbr), which is the activity in target-roi divided by the activity in 

occipital cortex, minus 1.

statistical analysis on the interaction between roi (sbr) and bmi data considering age, 

gender, and scan time was performed using either pasW/spss 20 (ibm, armonck, Ny) or the 
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software r (http://www.r-project.org/, 2011, 23), version 2.14.0, and is based on a linear model 

including camera-type (as a factor), gender (22), age (21), bmi (as continuous variables) and 

the higher order terms gender × age and gender × bmi,. terms are then dropped in a stepwise 

fashion based on akaike’s information criterion and the final model is assessed using a marginal 

t-statistic. p-values of < 0.05 were considered to be statistically significant.

Voxel-based analysis
Voxel-based analysis was additionally applied using spm8 running on matlab 7.5 for Windows 

(mathWorks, Natick, ma) (fig. 2). the procedure has been described in detail elsewhere 

(17). to obtain individual parametric maps of sert sbr, the uptake in the occipital cortex was 

extracted for each scan and sbr calculated for the full brain by (activity per voxel divided by the 

activity in occipital cortex) minus 1. the roi for the occipital cortex was drawn manually on the 

mean scan in itK-sNap (version 2.1, picsl, university of pennsylvania). a regression analysis was 

performed in spm8 with the sbr maps as dependent variable, bmi as independent variable and 

age, gender, scan time (3 or 4 h post-injection), and camera-type as covariates. accordingly, 

comparison of images between groups (bmi ≤ 25 kg/m2 versus bmi > 25 kg/m2 and bmi ≤ 25 kg/m2 

versus bmi ≥ 30 kg/m2) was done with aNcoVa with sbr maps as dependent variable, bmi group 

as independent variable and age, gender, scan time, and camera-type as covariates. all analyses 

were confined to either diencephalon or brainstem using explicit masking with the target roi 

drawn on the mean scan using intensity thresholding in itK-sNap (fig. 2). p-values < 0.05, fWe 

corrected, were considered significant.

Figure 2. mean scan with thalamus mask (a) and the midbrain mask (b) for voxel-based spm analysis. 
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results
the final sample eligible for this eNc dat sub-study (good image quality, full scatter windows, 

no truncation of data, i.e. scanning of the entire midbrain or occipital cortex) consisted of 127 

subjects (58 female) with a mean age of 52.3 ± 18.3 (range 20 - 83) and mean bmi of 25.2 ± 3.8 

kg/m2 (range 18.2 - 41.1). We did not include one male subject for the entire analysis, because 

midbrain roi partly fell outside the scanned part of the brain (as it was registered on the mean 

brain), which would have affected the voxel-based analysis.

specific-to-nonspecific [123i]fp-cit binding ratios in the diencephalon and midbrain did 

not differ between the groups that were assessed 3 versus 4 h post-injection (p = 0.63 for the 

thalamus, and p = 0.98 for the midbrain, data not shown in detail)

roi analysis
the analysis of the diencephalon sbr data shows that the effect of different cameras is large, 

which resulted in a correction for infinia camera (ge Healthcare, fairfield, ct) of 0.5 (p = 0.0006, 

95% ci = [0.2, 0.8]) and for the Varicam camera (ge Healthcare, fairfield, ct) of -0.4 (p = 0.009, 

95% ci = [-0.8, -0.1]) as part of the linear model (fig. 3). 

age was found to be negatively associated with a coefficient of -0.006 per year (p = 0.02, 

95% ci = [-0.010, -0.001]). the age dependence was almost entirely driven by two data points, 

Figure 3. specific to non-specific 
binding ratios (sbr) values 
(y-axes) depending on different 
camera types (x-axes) in the 
thalamus region (a) and midbrain 
(b).
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Figure 4. Negative correlation between sert availability and age in the thalamus/hypothalamus. the line 
represents the fit for all values in female and the dotted line the fit for all male values. Note the spread of values 
which lead to a low r2 (0.06 in female, 0.02 in male subjects) and the two outliers as mentioned in the text.

Figure 5. positive relationship between sert availability and bmi in the midbrain. the line represents the 
fit for all values in female and the dotted line the fit for all male values. Note the spread of values reducing 
r2 (0.02 in female, 0.08 in male subjects).
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however, and the p-value changed to 0.08 and 0.1 after removing these two points (see fig. 4). 

bmi and sbr of the diencephalon showed no significant association (p = 0.1 for the full model), 

especially after removing the two aforementioned outliers (p = 0.8).

the sbr for the midbrain also showed strong effects for the same two cameras with the correction 

of 0.37 for infinia (p = 0.009, 95% ci = [0.1, 0.6]) and -0.33 for Varicam (p = 0.03, 95% ci = [-0.6, -0.03]). 

there was a weak and non-significant association with age with a coefficient of -0.004 sbr/year 

(p = 0.1), whereas bmi showed little evidence for an association (p = 0.6) although the interaction in 

the full model between gender and bmi showed a slight trend, whereby men’s sbr values increase 

more quickly with bmi for men than for women (coefficient for men is: 0.033 m2/kg, p = 0.1 and is zero 

for women by construction), see fig. 5 for an illustration using linear regression.

Voxel-based analysis
there was no significant correlation with bmi and midbrain sert, nor with age and gender. but 

in the thalamus, a positive correlation between bmi and thalamus sert in a cluster of 6 voxels, 

p = 0.020 (fWe corrected p-value < 0.05) (fig. 6), and a negative correlation between age and 

thalamus sert in a cluster of 42 voxels, p = 0.002 (fWe corr, p < 0.05) were found. comparing 

subjects based on bmi (bmi ≤ 25 kg/m2 vs. bmi > 25 kg/m2, and bmi ≤ 25 kg/m2 vs. bmi ≥ 30 kg/m2, 

respectively), there was no group difference in midbrain binding. in the thalamus, binding is 

higher in the bmi > 25 kg/m2 group than in bmi < 25 kg/m2 group (cluster size: 11 voxels, fWe-corr, 

p = 0.009), and age and thalamus binding did show a negative correlation (38 voxels, fWe-corr, 

p = 0.001). for bmi > 30 kg/m2 vs bmi < 25 kg/m2, the sert binding is higher in the > 30 kg/m2 

group in the thalamus (3 voxels, fWe-corr, p = 0.025) and again a negative correlation between 

age and binding (29 voxels, fWe-corr, p = 0.002) was revealed.

discussioN
in vivo human data of sert availability in obesity or its correlation with bmi are still sparse and 

rather contradictory. since sert represent a major target of anorectic pharmacotherapy as 

mentioned above, studies were encouraged to clarify whether there is an association between 

sert availability and bmi as a marker of obesity. the main finding of this study was that a firm 

Figure 6. spm analysis demonstrating the correlation between thalamic uptake indicating sert availability 
and body-mass-index (bmi).
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result regarding the association between sert availability and bmi was not obtained by the study 

data. However, the results of both voxel-based and roi-analysis gave some clues for future 

research on the relationship between bmi and brain serotonin system. so, voxel-based analysis 

indicates a positive correlation between sert and bmi in the thalamus. also, in the roi analysis 

the interaction between gender and bmi showed a trend with a higher coefficient for men.

these results are in agreement with previous findings of a positive association between bmi 

and sert availability in a [123i]nor-β-cit spect study in monozygotic twin pairs with acquired 

obesity (24). it is interesting that this study also reported a significant effect in the thalamus but 

not in the midbrain. like [123i]fp-cit, [123i]nor-β-cit binds in the striatum predominantly to the 

dats, but in extrastriatal areas to the sert, so, these radiotracers have comparable qualities. 

our present observations with this non-selective spect radiotracer are also in line with our 

own preliminary data of a positive correlation between sert availability and bmi, measured 

with the sert-specific [11c]dasb (12). contrarily, the study by erritzoe and co-workers (13) 

indicated a negative association between bmi, also in subcortical brain areas. the main reason 

for this discrepancy may be the low numbers of obese subjects in all studies, which makes single 

data points highly influential. in obesity, however, alterations of the presynaptic serotonergic 

function, i.e. the sert, and changes of serotonergic tone were observed in recent animal 

studies, not only in the brain (8) but also in the gut (25). for example, the study of Huang et al. 

(9) showed increased sert in diet-induced obesity, but the results of small laboratory animal 

studies are not consistent, even in the direction of the changes in sert expression (6,7).

from a pathophysiological point of view, higher sert availability at higher bmi theoretically 

indicates a higher sert recruitment in healthy persons, most likely due to relatively lower 

extracellular serotonin. this serotonin imbalance either due to food overload or overactive 

reward and homeostatic circuits (stress-induced) may lead to higher serotonin recruitment as 

well, and high sert can also be a compensatory upregulation in the case of high serotonin levels 

(26). Nevertheless, at this moment we do not know whether higher sert availability can be a 

compensatory mechanism to chronic lower or higher extracellular serotonin concentrations. 

indeed, (sub)acute lowering did not induce changes in sert binding in humans (27), but 

this does not exclude that chronic changes in serotonin concentration may influence sert 

binding. for studying the role of serotonin in obesity, it may be of interest to develop tools 

to assess extracellular serotonin concentrations, but this approach has not been successful 

yet (28). low serotonin levels are associated with hyperphagia and weight gain (29). so, it can 

also be hypothesized that high sert availability is a susceptibility for high bmi, as high sert 

concentration leads to lower synaptic serotonin levels and thus to hyperphagia. also, genetic 

contribution is of crucial interest since preliminary data on the dopamine transporter (dat) 

suggest a correlation between dat availability and bmi only in distinct allele carriers (30). for 

instance, the sert promoter polymorphism might be related to obesity as well (31-33). further, 

hypermethylation of the sert promoter region is associated with obesity (34). 

comparing the linear models with and without age, the changes in the coefficient of 

determination was rather minor. that is, the percentage of the variance in the total model is 

statistically significant by age in the thalamus (3.4 % explained), but not in the midbrain (1.7 %).

for the interpretation of the present results, however, some drawbacks and limitations 

have to be mentioned. to overcome the fact that the delineation of the sert target areas in 

the diencephalon and midbrain (raphe) is difficult because they are small; also the specific-to-
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nonspecific binding ratios in these areas are not that high, we used different (independent) 

approaches to analyse the data which are either voxel-based (without mri co-registration) or 

based on anatomically re-aligned spect scans. With both methods the tendency to higher values 

was shown in sert-rich brain areas although the regions differed depending on the method used. 

one reason for the discrepancy might be that the rois were including the whole target structure, 

while the voxel-based analysis provided significant clusters only in a small volume of the thalamus. 

so, fWe correction allows considering significant clusters of 3-6 voxels, which is at the border 

of the spatial resolution of gamma cameras. such explanation is more likely than that different 

equilibrium conditions in the thalamus and midbrain might have influenced the study results. 

in a recent study in healthy controls, we showed that specific-to-nonspecific [123i]fp-cit 

binding ratios in the midbrain and diencephalon were significantly higher 2 h compared to 1 

h after injection and remained stable between 2 and 3 h after injection (35). consequently, 3 h 

after injection is a reasonable time-point to assess extrastriatal sert binding with [123i]fp-cit 

spect in vivo, although it has not been formally tested if this ratio is also stable up to 4 h p.i.. 

as a fact, however, the binding behaviour of fp-cit in the diencephalon-brainstem is different 

from that in the striatum (see 17) representing mainly dat. 

it is also speculative to which part of the thalamus the presently observed significant small 

area in the thalamus belongs. this particular area, however, seems to involve the more midline 

part of the thalamus (the paraventricular thalamus, the pulvinar) rather than the hypothalamus. 

interestingly, this part of the thalamus is responsible for the control response to chronic stress 

mediated by the serotonergic system and consequently the expression of sert may play a role 

(reviewed in 37). as the study by Koskela et al. (24) did apply roi analysis and not voxel-based 

analysis, it is unknown whether the reported effect in the thalamus was located in the same 

thalamic region in that study. because we find this effect only in the voxel-based analysis in 

clusters that are not very large, future studies are necessary to replicate this finding. last but 

not least as is the case in all the in vivo sert pet and [123i]fp-cit imaging studies, the eNcdat 

study was also hampered by the limited number of heavily obese subjects, which as mentioned 

in every case seem to be the crucial data in determining the fitting curve.

coNclusioNs
altogether, the analysis of this unique large european database of [123i]fp-cit spect data 

suggests that the sert availability tends to be higher at higher bmi. this shall further be 

proven in a dedicated cohort with highly obese individuals in order to further shed light on the 

potential role of the serotonergic system in overweight and consequently to stimulate more 

studies on sert as a pathophysiological key substrate in obesity. 
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abstract

background and purpose
open mri scanners are designed for imaging of specific patient groups that cannot be routinely 

scanned with conventional mri scanners, e.g. obese and claustrophobic patients. this study 

aims to determine whether bold sensitivity on an open 1.0t scanner is adequate for functional 

mri (fmri) for diagnostic and research purposes by directly comparing fmri results with a 

standard 3.0t mri scanner. secondly, the optimal echo time (te) was determined.

materials and methods
twelve healthy adults were scanned using both an open 1.0t scanner and a standard 3.0t 

scanner. gradient-echo echo-planar images were acquired for all subjects while performing 

a motor and an affective paradigm, each at five different tes per scanner (range 40-80 ms at 

open 1.0t; 20-40 ms at 3.0t). to compare bold sensitivity between scanners and tes, maximum 

statistical t-scores were determined per te for all relevant brain areas (motor cortex, visual 

cortex, amygdala, orbitofrontal cortex) for individual subjects and group analyses. additionally, 

t2* values were determined per scanner for the relevant brain areas.

results
maximum t-scores were significantly lower in the relevant brain areas on the open 1.0t 

compared to the 3.0t for single subjects, but not for group analyses. the optimal te for fmri 

on an open 1.0t mri system was found to be around 70 ms.

conclusion
although for single subject studies, as used in diagnostics, 3.0t was found to be superior, fmri 

on an open 1.0t mri scanner is suitable for research designed to analyze data at group level.
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iNtroductioN
open mri scanners are designed to scan specific patient groups that cannot be routinely 

scanned with conventional mri scanners, e.g. obese patients, claustrophobic patients, and 

young children, and to facilitate performing interventions while scanning, e.g. lumbosacral 

injections (1). in particular, the rising number of morbidly obese patients increases the need for 

adequately sized equipment for this patient group (2;3). this need can be met by the availability 

of vertical-field open mri scanners with vertical instead of cylindrical bore. However, advanced 

applications, such as functional mri (fmri), are not yet well explored on open mri scanners. 

fmri is used to investigate neuronal activity by measuring blood oxygenation level dependent 

(bold) contrast in the brain, and can be conducted on conventional mri scanners in both 

clinical and research settings. successful application of fmri on an open mri scanner could 

make this technique available for the above-mentioned patient groups.

 most fmri studies have been conducted on conventional mri systems with a magnetic 

field strength of 1.5t or higher, whereas the current standard for fmri is at 3.0t. in contrast, 

the maximum available magnetic field strength of open mri systems is currently only 1.0t. 

magnetic field strength affects bold sensitivity and has a positive linear relationship with the 

signal to noise ratio (4;5). therefore, it is questionable whether an open mri system with a 

lower magnetic field strength can be used for fmri. to date, only a small number of studies 

have been published employing fmri with standard 1.0t scanners (6-9), testing motor (6;8;9), 

visual (7), language (6) and executive (9) functions. Whereas these studies indicated that fmri is 

feasible for these functions at a magnetic field strength of 1.0t, to our knowledge fmri has not 

been tested on an open mri scanner.

apart from the magnetic field strength, various other scanning parameters may also affect the 

bold contrast. an important parameter is echo time (te). at the optimal te, contrast in t2* relaxation 

is maximal between brain regions with low and high levels of deoxyhemoglobin concentration, 

assumed to reflect differences in regional neural activity (10). theoretically, the optimal te coincides 

with the local t2*, but also depends on the magnetic field strength of the scanner.

the aim of this study was twofold. the first aim was to investigate whether bold sensitivity 

on an open mri scanner with a field strength of 1.0t is suitable for fmri for diagnostic and/

or research purposes. the second aim was to identify the optimal te for fmri at the open 

1.0t scanner. to this end, both a motor and an affective paradigm were performed by healthy 

subjects while scanned at different tes in an open 1.0t mri scanner, the results of which were 

compared with those from standard 3.0t mri scanner, also acquired at different tes. 

materials aNd metHods

subjects
twelve normal-weight, non-claustrophobic healthy adults (5 male/7 female; age 26.7 ± 2.4 

years, range 23 - 32 years; ten right-handed, one left-handed, one ambidextrous) were included 

in the study. None of the subjects had a history of head trauma, seizures, or brain pathology, 

or a current psychiatric or neurological illness, or current use of psychotropic medication. all 

subjects gave written informed consent for the study, which was approved by the local medical 

ethics committee.
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experimental design
all subjects underwent two scanning sessions on an open 1.0t whole-body scanner (philips 

panorama, best, the Netherlands) and one scan session on a 3.0t whole-body scanner (philips 

intera, best, the Netherlands) on different days. in both scanners the subjects performed five 

times a motor paradigm and five times an affective paradigm, both scanned at five different tes 

in random order. the motor paradigm was a finger-tapping task consisting of five rest blocks 

alternating with five blocks right hand finger-tapping, cued by a visual stimulus. during each 

block, 10 functional mri scans were acquired, resulting in 100 scans per task. the affective 

paradigm consisted of five blocks of neutral pictures, five blocks of positive valence pictures, 

and five blocks of pictures of negative valence, presented in pseudorandom order. positive 

and negative valence pictures were intended to induce positive and negative emotions, 

respectively, by displaying for example a happy child or a disgustingly dirty toilet. pictures were 

selected from the international affective picture system (iaps) database. five different versions 

of the affective task were used so that subjects viewed each picture only once, to control for 

habituation effects. each picture was shown for 3500 ms. each block lasted 10 scans resulting 

in 150 scans per session. 

imaging parameters
during each paradigm, gradient echo-planar images were acquired with optimal protocol 

settings for both scanners (for example see figure 1). scanning parameters for the open 1.0t 

scanner were: repetition time (tr) 3200 ms, flip angle (fa) 90˚, matrix 64 x 64, voxel size 3.4 x 

3.4 x 4.5 mm, 27 slices, no parallel imaging, gap 0.45 mm, ascending scan order. on the open 

1.0t scanner a four-channel head coil was used. scanning parameters for the conventional 3.0t 

Figure 1. example of epi slices of the same subject for open 1.0 t mri scanner (a) and 3.0 t mri scanner (b).
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scanner were based on our standard fmri protocol: tr 2600 ms, fa 90˚, matrix 96 x 96, voxel 

size 2.3 x 2.3 x 3.0 mm, number of slices 40, parallel imaging (seNse) factor 2.5, gap 0.3 mm, 

ascending scan order. on the 3.0t scanner an eight-channel head coil was used. to determine 

the optimal te, a range of five different tes were chosen per scanner (open 1.0 t: 40 ms, 50 ms, 

60 ms, 70 ms, 80 ms; 3.0 t: 20 ms, 25 ms, 30 ms, 35 ms, 40 ms). additionally, t2* maps were 

acquired on both scanners as an extra tool to determine the optimal te per scanner using a 

multi-echo 2d gradient echo sequence (tr 110 ms, 20 echoes, echo spacing 4 ms starting at 

1.6 ms, fa 30˚, other scan parameters identical to epi protocols). High-resolution t1-weighted 

3d images (tr/te 9.8/3.3 ms, fa 8˚, matrix 256 x 256, voxel size 1.2 x 1.2 x 1.2 mm, number of 

slices 120) were acquired on the conventional 3.0t mri for anatomical reference. 

statistical analysis
functional scans were analyzed using spm5. all scans underwent slice timing correction, 

motion correction, co-registration to the anatomical reference scan, normalization to the 

standard mNi 152 brain including resampling to 3.0mm isotropic voxels, and spatial smoothing 

(gaussian kernel, fWHm = 8 mm). one scanning session was excluded from analysis because of 

motion exceeding 2 mm (affective task scan on open 1.0t, te 40 ms). Next, a statistical t-map 

was created per individual for each scanning session, i.e. per te for both motor and affective 

paradigm. maximum statistical t-scores were determined in pre-selected brain areas, i.e. left 

motor cortex (aal: left precentral gyrus) for the motor paradigm, and visual cortex (aal: left 

and right calcarine sulcus, left and right lingual gyrus, left and right cuneus, left and right inferior 

and medial occipital cortex), amygdala (aal: left and right amygdala), and orbitofrontal cortex 

(ofc; aal: left and right superior, medial, and inferior orbitofrontal cortex) for the affective 

paradigm. these areas are known to show bold signal changes by the used paradigms. for 

the single-subject analyses, the mean maximum statistical t-scores for twelve subjects were 

calculated for each area of interest for each te. in addition, group analyses of the twelve 

subjects were performed for each te for both paradigms by a mixed-effect one-sample t-test 

analysis. on the statistical t-maps of the group analyses, the maximum statistical t-scores were 

again determined in the pre-selected brain areas. for both single-subject and group analyses, 

activity-correlated signal changes were considered undetectable when none of the voxels in 

the pre-selected brain areas reached a t-value >1.65 (p>0.05, uncorrected). maximum t-scores 

per brain area were used to compare bold sensitivity between different tes and between 

the two scanners, both at single-subject and group level. for comparison of the results of the 

single-subject analyses between the two scanners, a t-test was used to compare the highest 

mean maximum t-scores per brain area. for comparison of the results of the group analyses 

between the two scanners, the group results of the te with the highest t-scores were compared 

with a paired-samples t-test in spm5 for each brain area.

the t2* maps were analyzed in fsl. based on the signal decay in the multi-echo read-out, 

the t2* value per voxel was calculated. the maps were co-registered to the standard mNi 

152 brain. Next, an average t2* map of the twelve scans for each scanner was made to allow 

comparison of t2* values between various field strengths. the t2* values for the voxels with the 

same mNi coordinates as the voxels in which the highest t-scores were found for the relevant 

brain areas, were determined based upon the average t2* maps for both scanners.
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results
task-correlated signal changes were detectable in the left motor cortex and visual cortex in all 

individual subjects for all tes on both scanners. on the open 1.0t scanner, no task-correlated 

signal changes were detectable in 14 out of 59 sessions in the right amygdala, 9 out of 59 

sessions in the left amygdala, 4 out of 59 sessions in the right ofc, and 8 out of 59 sessions in 

the left ofc. on the 3.0t scanner, there were no detectable task-correlated signal changes in 

6 out of 60 sessions in the right amygdala, 11 out of 60 sessions in the left amygdala, 3 out of 

60 sessions in the right ofc. in the left ofc signal changes were detectable in all scans on the 

3.0t. sessions in which the task-correlated signal changes were non-detectable were evenly 

distributed over the subjects.

When comparing the results on the open 1.0t scanner with those on the 3.0t scanner, maximum 

t-scores per te for the single-subject analyses were found to be lower on the open 1.0 t than on the 

3.0 t scanner (table 1) for all brain areas (left motor cortex p = 0.002, right visual cortex p = 0.006, 

left visual cortex p = 0.002, right ofc p = 0.018, left ofc p = 0.001), except for the amygdala (right 

p = 0.294, left p = 0.351). in the group analyses, the t-scores were generally lower on the open 1.0 t 

(figure 2), but this difference was only significant for the right ofc (p < 0.001).

the maximum t-scores per brain area in the individual and group analyses were found at 

different tes on both scanners. on the open 1.0t scanner, the highest t-scores in the left motor 

cortex were found at tes of 70 ms and 80 ms, in the visual cortex and in the amygdala at 50 

ms, 70 ms and 80 ms, and in the ofc at 40, 60 and 70 ms (table 1). on the 3.0t scanner, a te 

of 40 ms resulted in the highest t-scores in the left motor cortex, whereas for the visual cortex 

highest t-scores were found at 20 ms, 25 ms, and 40 ms. for the amygdala highest t-scores were 

found at 20 ms, 25 ms, 30 ms, and 35 ms, and for the ofc at 20 ms and 30 ms (table 1).

the average t2* values per brain region are shown in table 2. for the open 1.0t scanner 

these varied from 68 ms in the right visual cortex to 85 ms in the left motor cortex, for the 3.0t 

scanner from 35 ms in the left amygdala to 55 ms in the left motor cortex.

Table 1. maximum t-scores per brain region per te

Motor cortex (left) Visual cortex (right) Visual cortex (left) Amygdala (right) Amygdala (left) OFC (right) OFC (left)

TE (open 1.0T/3.0T) open 1.0 T 3.0 T open 1.0 T 3.0 T open 1.0 T 3.0 T open 1.0 T 3.0 T open 1.0 T 3.0 T open 1.0 T 3.0 T open 1.0 T 3.0 T

Group analysis

40 ms / 20 ms 9.9 17.7 9.5 16.8 13.4 13.9 5.2 8.1 nd 4.3 5.4 7.8 4.3 5.6

50 ms / 25 ms 13.7 13.7 10.1 16.7 15.6 10.1 5.5 5.5 4.9 4.4 2.7 3.8 3.4 3.7

60 ms / 30 ms 10.0 17.6 10.3 11.9 8.8 8.7 2.0 5.0 nd 8.2 3.1 6.0 2.3 7.7

70 ms / 35 ms 19.1 18.8 14.5 9.7 11.8 13.2 5.6 7.1 2.7 5.6 3.8 5.0 6.4 6.4

80 ms / 40 ms 10.1 21.2 8.6 13.9 8.3 14.6 5.4 5.6 5.7 5.2 2.8 5.2 4.0 7.2

Single-subject analysis

40 ms / 20 ms 11.4 ± 3.3 20.3 ± 5.6 4.8 ± 1.6 9.1 ± 1.8 4.4 ± 1.3 7.6 ± 1.6 1.9 ± 1.6 2.9 ± 0.9 1.3 ± 1.0 2.3 ± 1.3 2.5 ± 1.0 5.6 ± 1.6 3.4 ± 1.1 5.6 ± 2.3

50 ms / 25 ms 10.9 ± 4.1 21.0 ± 6.3 5.4 ± 1.8 8.7 ± 2.7 5.2 ± 1.1 8.7 ± 2.7 2.8 ± 1.3 3.5 ± 1.9 2.8 ± 1.2 2.9 ± 2.0 2.9 ± 1.5 4.6 ± 2.7 2.6 ± 1.8 4.4 ± 1.6

60 ms / 30 ms 14.3 ± 4.4 24.2 ± 6.2 5.1 ± 2.1 6.9 ± 1.6 4.9 ± 2.2 6.7 ± 2.7 1.6 ± 1.8 2.4 ± 1.6 2.0 ± 1.6 1.8 ± 1.6 3.0 ± 1.4 4.4 ± 2.4 2.4 ± 1.6 3.6 ± 1.0

70 ms / 35 ms 15.8 ± 5.5 24.3 ± 7.6 5.2 ± 1.5 8.4 ± 2.8 5.0 ± 1.6 8.3 ± 2.2 2.7 ± 1.2 3.4 ± 1.1 2.9 ± 2.0 3.5 ± 1.3 2.8 ± 1.3 5.0 ± 2.8 3.7 ± 1.2 5.0 ± 2.0

80 ms / 40 ms 16.3 ± 7.0 25.1 ± 5.6 5.6 ± 1.6 7.3 ± 2.3 5.4 ± 1.9 6.7 ± 2.1 2.3 ± 1.4 2.5 ± 1.6 2.6 ± 0.7 2.8 ± 2.0 2.2 ± 1.3 4.0 ± 2.1 2.4 ± 1.6 4.5 ± 1.8

te = echo time, ofc = orbitofrontal cortex, ms = milliseconds, nd = non-detectable, i.e. t-value < 1.65.
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Table 1. maximum t-scores per brain region per te

Motor cortex (left) Visual cortex (right) Visual cortex (left) Amygdala (right) Amygdala (left) OFC (right) OFC (left)

TE (open 1.0T/3.0T) open 1.0 T 3.0 T open 1.0 T 3.0 T open 1.0 T 3.0 T open 1.0 T 3.0 T open 1.0 T 3.0 T open 1.0 T 3.0 T open 1.0 T 3.0 T

Group analysis

40 ms / 20 ms 9.9 17.7 9.5 16.8 13.4 13.9 5.2 8.1 nd 4.3 5.4 7.8 4.3 5.6

50 ms / 25 ms 13.7 13.7 10.1 16.7 15.6 10.1 5.5 5.5 4.9 4.4 2.7 3.8 3.4 3.7

60 ms / 30 ms 10.0 17.6 10.3 11.9 8.8 8.7 2.0 5.0 nd 8.2 3.1 6.0 2.3 7.7

70 ms / 35 ms 19.1 18.8 14.5 9.7 11.8 13.2 5.6 7.1 2.7 5.6 3.8 5.0 6.4 6.4

80 ms / 40 ms 10.1 21.2 8.6 13.9 8.3 14.6 5.4 5.6 5.7 5.2 2.8 5.2 4.0 7.2

Single-subject analysis

40 ms / 20 ms 11.4 ± 3.3 20.3 ± 5.6 4.8 ± 1.6 9.1 ± 1.8 4.4 ± 1.3 7.6 ± 1.6 1.9 ± 1.6 2.9 ± 0.9 1.3 ± 1.0 2.3 ± 1.3 2.5 ± 1.0 5.6 ± 1.6 3.4 ± 1.1 5.6 ± 2.3

50 ms / 25 ms 10.9 ± 4.1 21.0 ± 6.3 5.4 ± 1.8 8.7 ± 2.7 5.2 ± 1.1 8.7 ± 2.7 2.8 ± 1.3 3.5 ± 1.9 2.8 ± 1.2 2.9 ± 2.0 2.9 ± 1.5 4.6 ± 2.7 2.6 ± 1.8 4.4 ± 1.6

60 ms / 30 ms 14.3 ± 4.4 24.2 ± 6.2 5.1 ± 2.1 6.9 ± 1.6 4.9 ± 2.2 6.7 ± 2.7 1.6 ± 1.8 2.4 ± 1.6 2.0 ± 1.6 1.8 ± 1.6 3.0 ± 1.4 4.4 ± 2.4 2.4 ± 1.6 3.6 ± 1.0

70 ms / 35 ms 15.8 ± 5.5 24.3 ± 7.6 5.2 ± 1.5 8.4 ± 2.8 5.0 ± 1.6 8.3 ± 2.2 2.7 ± 1.2 3.4 ± 1.1 2.9 ± 2.0 3.5 ± 1.3 2.8 ± 1.3 5.0 ± 2.8 3.7 ± 1.2 5.0 ± 2.0

80 ms / 40 ms 16.3 ± 7.0 25.1 ± 5.6 5.6 ± 1.6 7.3 ± 2.3 5.4 ± 1.9 6.7 ± 2.1 2.3 ± 1.4 2.5 ± 1.6 2.6 ± 0.7 2.8 ± 2.0 2.2 ± 1.3 4.0 ± 2.1 2.4 ± 1.6 4.5 ± 1.8

te = echo time, ofc = orbitofrontal cortex, ms = milliseconds, nd = non-detectable, i.e. t-value < 1.65.

discussioN
on the open 1.0t mri scanner, task-related signal changes were detectable in all brain areas 

of interest with the group analyses. only in the left amygdala, the activity was not detectable 

at two tes, although at the other three tes it was detectable with t-scores up to 5.7. for the 

individual analyses, task-related signal changes in the amygdala and ofc were detectable in 

fewer subjects on the open 1.0t than the 3.0t mri scanner. also, t-scores per brain area were 

significantly lower on the open 1.0t for all areas, except the amygdala. in addition, t-scores in 

the amygdala and ofc were low to moderate (t < 3.0), below standard thresholds for multiple 

comparisons even within a region of interest approach. these findings therefore indicate that 

the open 1.0t scanner lacks adequate sensitivity to detect task-related signal changes in the 

amygdala and ofc in individual subjects.

in contrast to these single-subject results, group analyses failed to show significant 

differences between data acquired on both scanners, with the exception of right orbitofrontal 

cortex activity during presentation of emotional pictures, although the t-scores per brain area 

were generally lower on the open 1.0t than on the 3.0t mri. this indicates that at a group level 

loss of bold sensitivity on the open 1.0t scanner is only modest compared to a state-of-the-art 

3.0 t scanner. a likely explanation is that for single-subject analyses within-subject variance is 

a key factor, whereas for random effects group analyses between-subject variance is essential. 

in the present study, between-subject variance was similar for open 1.0t and 3.0t systems, 

analogous to results from studies comparing fmri on 1.5t and 3.0t mri scanners (11-13). 

in the present study, we chose to compare 1.0 vs. 3.0t results based on optimal settings 

for each platform. results for different tes showed that for the open 1.0t scanner a te of 70 

ms resulted in overall highest t-scores across brain areas for the group analyses. in the single-

subject analyses, the highest t-scores were found at 80 ms for brain areas that are not prone 

to susceptibility artifacts (left motor cortex and visual cortex), and at lower tes (50 – 70 ms) in 

areas where susceptibility artifacts may affect the signal (amygdala, ofc). from these results 

we may conclude that overall a te of 70 ms is presumably optimal for detecting bold contrast 
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for an open 1.0t mri scanner. However, when focusing on neural activation in the motor or 

visual cortex, especially in individual studies, one may consider choosing a te higher than 70 

ms. in contrast, when regions of interest include the amygdala or ofc, one should choose a 

te lower than 70 ms. this suggestion is in line with previous research indicating that regions 

that are affected by susceptibility-induced bold sensitivity losses should be scanned with a 

reduced te, due to faster signal decay in those regions (14). 

in contrast to these findings on an open 1.0t system, in the present study establishing an 

optimal te for the 3.0t scanner proved to be less straightforward. group analyses showed that 

highest t-scores in the amygdala and ofc were obtained at or below a te of 30 ms, whereas 

for the left motor cortex the highest t-scores were found at 40 ms and in the visual cortex at 

both 20 and 40 ms. single-subject analyses revealed a similar pattern with an optimal te for the 

motor cortex at 40 ms, but tes below 30 ms for the other brain areas. therefore, a te below 

30 ms is generally advisable when performing fmri on a 3.0t scanner, except when focusing on 

dorsolateral cortical areas such as the motor cortex. 

contrary to our expectations, for the 3.0t scanner the te curves did not show a unimodal 

pattern, i.e. a single optimal te for each brain region. fera et al. have reported previously that 

there is likely to be a broad range of optimal tes, when they scanned subjects that performed 

Table 2. average t2* values per brain region (in ms)

open 1.0 T 3.0 T

motor cortex left 85 55

Visual cortex right 68 40

Visual cortex left 69 43

amygdala right 84 36

amygdala left 80 35

ofc right 69 39

ofc left 72 41

ms = milliseconds.

Figure 2. a and b: examples of left motor cortex activation (crosshair) in group analysis for open 1.0 t (a, 
te=70ms) and 3.0 t (b, te=40ms), (p<0.05, family-wise error corrected). on both scanners the activation 
is well detected. Notice the larger size of the  activation area on the 3.0t (b). c and d: examples of right 
amygdala activation (crosshair) in group analysis for open 1.0 t (c, te=70ms) and 3.0 t (d, te=20ms), 
(p<0.001, uncorrected). right amygdala activation is well detected on both scanners. similarly, extensions 
of the visual cortex activation and ofc activations can be seen for both scanners. Notice the larger 
activation areas on the 3.0t (d). images are in neurological orientation (l = left, r = right).
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a motor task for a te range of 30-200 ms at a 1.5t and a 3.0t scanner (11). in the present study, 

the wider range in tes that we chose for the open 1.0t scanner (40-80 ms) may explain why we 

were able to determine optimal tes for this scanner but not for the 3.0t scanner. in addition, we 

observed large intra-individual variability between sessions, which appeared to be independent 

of tes. mcgonigle et al. have shown earlier that within-subject between-session differences are 

an inherent part of the fmri technique and should be taken into account when evaluating a 

single session of a single subject (15;16). 

the t2* values for the open 1.0t mri scanner were observed to range from 68 ms to 85 ms, 

in agreement with our findings that a te around 70 ms is optimal for the current fmri protocol. 

surprisingly, the lowest t2* values on the open 1.0t scanner were found for the visual cortex, 

which is not particularly prone to susceptibility-induced signal decay. possibly, this finding 

may reflect the fact that at a lower field strength susceptibility-induced signal dropout is 

reduced. for the 3.0t, the broad te optimum we observed only partly overlaps with the range 

in t2* values that we found, the fastest signal decay being in the amygdala as expected due to 

susceptibility artifacts in this region.   

this study tested the bold sensitivity on an open 1.0t mri system for a motor and an 

affective paradigm. these paradigms were chosen because they are well validated and known 

to induce robust bold signal changes in specific brain regions, including areas that are prone 

to susceptibility artifacts. However, it remains to be established whether similar results can 

be obtained for other paradigms. another potential limitation of this study is that the scans 

on the open 1.0t mri were acquired in two subsessions compared to one session on the 3.0t 

mri. this was done because the overall scan protocol on the open 1.0t lasted longer as a 

result of the necessary longer tr for the echo-planar images for fmri and longer scan time for 

the t2* map without parallel imaging on the open 1.0t. However, as the motor and affective 

paradigms were scanned in random order on both scanners, we are confident that this issue 

has not confounded our results. finally, this study included only healthy subjects and not obese 

or claustrophobic subjects, patient groups for whom the open 1.0t mri scanner has been 

designed among other things. these patient groups may more often show suboptimal image 

quality due to subject motion or body habitus, although even in highly obese subjects the 

effects of subcutaneous fat tissue around the brain on image quality will be small compared to 

the for example the abdomen. However, these possible effects should be taken into account 

in studies with these patient groups.

coNclusioN
in conclusion, the present study shows that although fmri on an open 1.0t mri scanner is 

feasible for group studies, this type of scanner is less suitable for single-subject studies. the 

optimal te range for fmri on the open 1.0t mri scanner is around 70 ms. the use of fmri on 

an open 1.0t mri scanner provides research opportunities for studying groups which are 

otherwise difficult to enroll, such as claustrophobic and highly obese patients. 
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abstract
overeating is a major factor in the development of obesity and impulsivity is thought to play a role in 

overeating by impaired inhibitory control over food intake. studies on neural correlates of impulsivity 

in obesity are rare, but suggest impaired function of the prefrontal cortex (pfc) and related regions 

involved in inhibitory control. the aim of this study is to assess the neural correlates of two dimensions 

of impulsivity in obesity: motor impulsivity and impulsive decision making.

We obtained fmri data from 40 obese and 38 age- and gender-matched normal-weight 

subjects while performing a delay discounting task (ddt) to assess impulsive decision making 

and a stop signal task (sst) to assess motor impulsivity. self-reported impulsivity was assessed 

with the barrett impulsivity scale (bis). 

With the exception of higher scores on the motor impulsiveness subscale of the bis in obese 

versus normal weight subjects, there were no significant differences in behavioral (ddt, sst) and 

self-reported (bis) measures of impulsivity. furthermore, obese subjects did not show increased 

impulsivity related to decreased activation of brain regions in the pfc. However, obese subjects 

had different orbitofrontal cortex function on the ddt, indicating impaired value attribution in 

obesity. furthermore, there are gender differences in brain activation between obese men and 

women, indicating impaired response inhibition in obese women and suggesting an increased 

susceptibility in obese women for impulsive decision making. finally, we identified a subgroup 

of obese subjects with eating binges, who had high impulsive decision making associated with 

decreased brain activation in the pfc, striatum, and middle cingulate cortex. 

thus, the findings for lack of inhibitory control and its neural correlates tend to be subtle in 

obesity and relate to impaired value attribution. However, impaired inhibitory control may be more 

prominent in subgroups of the obese population, i.e. obese women and subjects with eating binges.
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iNtroductioN
excessive intake of high caloric food or overeating behavior is considered a major factor in the 

development and persistence of obesity. an important behavioral element that is thought to 

play a role in overeating behavior is impulsivity or a lack of inhibitory control, resulting in the 

inability to withstand the urge to eat palatable food (1). impulsivity is a multi-dimensional trait, 

including motor inhibition  and impulsive decision making (2), which are largely independent, 

both behaviorally and pharmacologically (3).

there are indeed indications that obese subjects have a higher level of impulsivity. obese 

women (but not men) show higher levels of delay discounting (i.e. impulsive decision making) 

than normal-weight women (4), although this is not a consistent finding (5;6). percentage fat 

mass is associated with discounting for hypothetical food (7) and the interaction between delay 

discounting and reward sensitivity predicts food intake in overweight and obese women (8). 

in addition, obese women and children show increased levels of motor disinhibition on a stop 

signal task (5;9), although not consistently (10), and this impulsivity measure predicts treatment 

outcome in obese children (11) and food intake in normal-weight women (12). 

the neural mechanisms underlying the processes of motor disinhibition and impulsive 

decision making have rarely been studied in obesity. in obese women who performed a delay 

discounting task, less activation in frontal areas, including the superior frontal gyrus (sfg), 

middle frontal gyrus (mfg), and inferior frontal gyrus (ifg), predicted increased weight gain 

over the subsequent years (13). However, the obese women were not compared to controls 

and thus specific obesity-related differences in neural activation during decision making have 

not yet been established. motor inhibition has been assessed in adolescent girls using a food-

related go-no go paradigm, showing that there is reduced activation at higher bmi in prefrontal 

regions implicated in inhibitory control (including sfg, mfg, and ifg), medial prefrontal cortex 

(mpfc), and orbitofrontal cortex (ofc) (14). furthermore, in a study comparing lean and obese 

women, obese women showed less activation in the insula, inferior parietal cortex, cuneus and 

supplementary motor area (sma) on a stop-signal task (10). there are also other indications that 

brain regions involved in inhibitory control are affected in obesity. for example, bmi negatively 

correlated with metabolism in the prefrontal cortex (pfc) and cingulate gyrus (15) and grey 

matter volume is decreased in the pfc in obesity (16-18), although not consistently for the ifg 

(16;17). in general, these results suggest that inhibitory control is impaired in obesity probably 

due to impaired function of pfc regions. However, the knowledge on whether and how neural 

processes for different dimensions of impulsivity are affected in obesity is very limited and no 

studies are yet available investigating these different aspects of impulsivity simultaneously in 

the same study population of obese patients and normal weight controls. finally, it should be 

noted that all available fmri studies on impulsivity in obesity only included women (10;13;14), 

whereas the prevalence of obesity is very similar for males and females in the western world (19) 

and there are gender differences in brain processes involved in inhibition of hunger with only 

men showing reduced activation of the amygdala, hippocampus, insula, orbitofrontal cortex, 

and striatum during food stimulation with inhibition (20).

therefore, this study aimed to assess brain activation involved in both impulsive decision 

making and motor disinhibition in obese compared to normal-weight subjects, both men 

and women. to assess impulsive decision making and motor inhibition, the monetary delay 
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discounting task (ddt) and stop signal task (sst) were applied while collecting functional mri 

(fmri) data. brain regions involved in the ddt are the pfc (sfg, mfg, ifg) and acc for cognitive 

control and ofc, ventral striatum and pcc for valuation (21). brain regions involved in response 

inhibition during the sst are the pfc ( in particular ifg), the sma, thalamic regions including 

the thalamus and the subthalamic nucleus and the striatum (22). We hypothesized (1) that 

obese patients would show higher delay discounting and more motor disinhibition than normal 

weight subjects, and (2) that brain regions involved in inhibitory control, i.e. pfc (sfg, mfg, 

ifg) and acc, would show less activation in obese subjects, whereas brain regions involved 

in the evaluation functions i.e. ofc, ventral striatum and pcc, would show more activation in 

obese compared to normal weight subjects, reflecting increased reward sensitivity. in addition 

we explored possible differences in brain activation patterns between male and female obese 

subjects and mormal weight controls. finally, we explored the role of eating binges, because 

subjects with eating binges or binge eating disorder have shown high levels of impulsivity (23).

 metHods

subjects
We recruited a sample of obese (bmi >30 kg/m2) subjects and a group of age and gender matched 

normal-weight control subjects (bmi 18.5 – 25 kg/m2). exclusion criteria were neurological 

or psychiatric disorders (including eating disorders, major depressive disorder), use of any 

psychotropic medication, a history of head injury with loss of consciousness for > 5 minutes, 

contra-indications for mr imaging, and, for females, pregnancy or breastfeeding. due to the 

size of the magnet bore, participation was limited to subjects with an upper body width of 70 

cm. participants had normal vision or corrected vision with contacts or mri-proof eyeglasses.

all subjects were participants from a larger study on behavior and genetics in obesity and 

therefore all were of Western-european ancestry. for this larger study, they were recruited 

via advertisements in local newspapers and on websites of obesity associations and posters 

in hospitals. all subjects provided written informed consent. the study was approved by the 

medical ethics committee of the academic medical center, amsterdam.

design
subjects visited the academic medical center for an mri session. subjects were instructed not 

to eat during the three hours prior to the session, but not to be in a very hungry state either. 

the start of the sessions ranged between 3pm and 5pm with the large majority starting between 

6pm and 8pm. prior to the mr imaging, weight was measured and the subjects practiced a short 

version of the delay discounting task and stop signal task outside the scanner. Next, subjects 

performed a delay discounting task and a stop signal task while fmri images were obtained. 

female subjects were scanned in the follicular phase of their cycle.

at a previous visit for the study on genetics and behavior (maximally six weeks earlier), 

the following measures had already been obtained: height, the barratt impulsiveness scale 

(bis-11) (24), an intelligence (iQ) estimate with the dutch version of the National adult reading 

test (25), assessment of eating binges with the eating disorder examination (26) and a general 

questionnaire including a question on household income.
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delay discounting task
the delay discounting task is described in detail by Wittmann et al. (27). during the task, subjects 

performed six blocks with eight trials. each trial consisted of a choice between a delayed reward 

at a specific future time point (option 1) or a smaller immediate reward now (option 2). for option 

1, the future time point and delayed reward were the same for all trials in one block, i.e. 5 days, 1 

month, 6 months, 1 year, 3 years, and 10 years combined with delayed rewards of 506, 476, 524, 

512, 520, and 488 euros, respectively. the six blocks were presented in random order for each 

subject. for option 2, the presented immediate reward varied for each trial and was successively 

approaching the indifference point within a block, i.e. the point where the immediate and 

delayed rewards are equally valued. after a subject had chosen by pressing a button, the choice 

was shown for 2 seconds followed by a blank screen for 3.5 to 4.5 seconds. When a block would 

last less than 90 seconds, depending on the response latency of the subject, a blank screen was 

presented at the end of the block until the block duration was 90 seconds. 

behavioral performance was analysed by plotting the indifference points for the six delays. the 

standardized area under the curve value (auc, maximum score 1) was used as behavioral outcome 

measure (28), with smaller auc values reflecting higher levels of impulsive decision making.

stop signal task
there were two types of trials in the stop signal task (29), go trials (80%) and stop trials (20%). for 

each trial, a go stimulus (an airplane facing right or left) was presented for 1000 ms, preceded by 

a cross for 500 ms to engage attention. subjects were instructed to respond as fast as possible 

to the go stimulus by pressing a button with the right or the left index finger, respectively. in the 

case of a stop trial, the go stimulus was followed by a stop stimulus (a cross projected over the 

airplane). the subjects should then try to withhold their response and not press the button. the 

interval between the go and stop stimulus (stop signal delay (ssd)) was adjusted using a staircase 

algorithm so that in approximately 50% of the stop trials a subject could stop his/her response. 

there were a total of 252 randomized trials. inter trial interval was 1 to 2 seconds.

the behavioral outcome measure was the stop signal reaction time (ssrt), which is 

calculated by subtracting the ssd from the mean reaction time on go trials with a correct 

response. a larger ssrt indicates less ability to inhibit responses. 

imaging parameters
subjects were scanned using a 3.0 t mri scanner (intera, philips Healthcare, best, the 

Netherlands) with an eight-channel head coil. during both tasks, gradient-echo echo-planar 

images were obtained sensitive to blood oxygenation level-dependent (bold) contrast with 

the following imaging parameters: tr/te=2300ms/25ms, fa=80˚, matrix 96x96, voxel size 

2.29x2.29x3mm, 40 slices, no gap, parallel imaging factor 2.5. for the ddt approximately 245 

images were acquired and for the sst approximately 370 images. in addition, high-resolution 

t1-weighted 3d images (tr/te = 9.0/3.5 ms; fa=8°; matrix 256x256; voxel size, 1.0x1.0x1.0 mm; 

170 slices, no gap) were acquired scanner for anatomical reference.
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data analysis
Subject characteristics and behavioral data
subject characteristics and behavioral task data were analysed using spss 16.0. age and iQ were 

compared between groups with independent t-tests and household income with chi-square 

test. behavioral data for the bis, ddt, and sst were compared between groups using aNcoVa. 

for the bis, the dependent variable was the total score or scores on the non-planning, motor, or 

attention subscales, the independent variable was group, and age and gender were covariates. 

for the ddt, auc value was the dependent variable, group the independent variable, and age, 

gender, iQ, and household income were covariates, as these factors are known to influence 

performance on ddt (4;30;31). for the sst, the dependent variable was ssrt, rt, percentage 

correct go trials or percentage correct stop trials, the independent variable was group, and age 

and gender were covariates. p values <0.05 were considered significant.

Imaging data
functional scans were analyzed using spm8 (Wellcome department of imaging Neuroscience, 

london, united Kingdom). all scans underwent slice-timing correction, motion correction, 

co-registration to the anatomic reference scan, normalization to the mNi template and spatial 

smoothing (gaussian kernel, full-width at half-maximum: 8 mm) including resampling to 

2.0-mm isotropic voxels.

for the ddt, a statistical analytical design was set up using general linear model (glm) 

and the following regressors were entered in a first level fixed effects analysis: delayed reward 

choices (del), immediate reward choices (imm), baseline (bl) and six motion regressors. the 

onset times for the del and imm trials are the presentation of a new trial, whereas durations were 

the reaction time per trial. the bl regressor modeled the blank screens for the intertrial interval. 

the regressors were convolved with a canonical hemodynamic response function (Hrf) in the 

model. a high-pass filter (1/128 Hz) was applied to model low-frequency signal drift. for each 

subject, the contrasts del>bl and imm>bl were constructed to assess main effects of the task. in 

addition, choice specific brain activation was assessed with the contrasts del>imm and imm>del. 

for the sst, the same statistical analytical method was applied as for the ddt using the 

following regressors in first level fixed effects analysis: successful go trial (go), successful stop 

trials (ss), failed stop trials (se), failed go trials (omission) and six motion regressors. the onset 

times for the go, ss, se and omission trials were the presentation of the go stimulus (duration 0 

seconds). for each subject, a contrast ss>se was constructed to assess brain activation related 

to response inhibition. secondly, contrast ss>go to assess brain activation related to other 

cognitive and affective processes that are not related to response inhibition, but to complicated 

visual, attentional and emotional processes that are more involved in ss than go trials (32).

these first-level contrast images were then entered into a second-level random-effects 

analysis to assess group differences with t-tests (obese vs. normal-weight; obese subjects with 

eating binges vs. obese or normal-weight subjects without eating binges). in addition, interaction 

effects between group (obese vs. normal-weight) and gender were examined using aNoVa, which 

in case of significant findings was further assessed by comparing obese men vs. obese women, 

obese men vs. normal-weight men and obese women vs. normal-weight women. Whole brain 

analysis was performed and region of interest (roi) analyses using brain regions involved in the 

ddt (sfg, mfg, ifg, acc, ofc, ventral striatum (caudate, putamen) and pcc (21)) and in the sst 
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(sfg, mfg, ifg, (pre-)sma, thalamus and striatum (caudate, putamen) (22)). the Wfu pickatlas 

tool v2.4 (33) was used for the roi analyses with rois based on the automated anatomical labeling 

(aal) regions (34). We used marsbar (marsbar.sourceforge.net) to calculate the effect size of 

activity change within significant regions for each subject and tested for correlations between 

the effect size measures and behavioral measures (auc values for ddt and ssrt values for sst) to 

investigate the relation between brain activation and behavioral performance. 

to correct for multiple comparisons at a voxel level, a threshold of p<0.05, family-wise error 

(fWe) corrected with cluster size >1 voxel, was applied for both whole brain and roi analyses. 

results

subject characteristics and behavioral data
We included 40 obese subjects (bmi mean ± sd: 36.6 ± 4.2) and 38 normal-weight subjects (bmi 

mean ± sd: 22.2 ± 2.1). obese and normal-weight subjects did not differ in age, iQ, or household 

income (table 1). six subjects were excluded from sst analyses: one normal-weight subject 

because of task performance on chance level and three obese and two normal-weight subjects 

because of excessive head movement (>3 mm) leaving 37 obese and 35 normal weight subjects.  

there was a trend for higher impulsivity scores on the bis-11 in obese compared to normal 

weight subjects (f(1,74) = 3.67, p = 0.059). obese subjects had higher scores on the motor 

impulsiveness subscale (f(1,74) = 6.47, p = 0.013), but not on the non-planning and attentional 

impulsiveness subscales. obese subjects with eating binges had higher impulsivity scores than 

normal-weight subjects without eating binges (f(1,39) = 4.30, p = 0.045), with higher scores on 

the motor impulsiveness subscale (f(1,39) = 6.91, p = 0.012), but not on the non-planning and 

attentional impulsiveness subscales.

for the ddt, the auc value did not significantly differ between groups (f(1,72) = 0.39, 

p = 0.536). obese subjects with eating binges had significantly lower auc scores on the ddt 

compared to obese subjects without eating binges (f(1,34) = 7.34, p = 0.010), although not 

compared to normal-weight subjects without eating binges (f(1,37) = 2.65, p = 0.112 ).

for the sst, the ssrt did not differ between groups (f(1,68) = 0.52, p = 0.472). there were also 

no significant group differences for the other performance indicators. obese subjects with eating 

binges did not differ in ssrt scores from obese subjects without eating binges (f(1,33) = 0.50, p = 

0.486) and normal-weight subjects without eating binges (f(1,35) = 0.00, p = 0.993).

delay discounting
across groups, no significant differences in brain activation were found between immediate and 

delayed choices. therefore, group differences were only assessed for the del>bl and imm>bl 

contrasts. Whole-brain analyses showed no significant differences between obese and normal-

weight subjects for these contrasts. comparing del>bl between groups with roi analysis revealed 

that obese subjects had less activation in the inferior part of the right ofc (table 2). for the imm>bl 

contrast, obese subjects had more activation in the right acc and left ofc (figure 1). there were no 

correlations between effect size measures in the ofc and acc and behavioral auc values. 

When examining gender differences, there was a gender x group interaction on the del>bl 

contrast in the right pcc, which resulted from increased activation in the right pcc in obese 
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men relative to obese women (table 2). in addition, there was a gender x group interaction on 

the imm>bl contrast in the right ifg located in the frontal operculum, due to less activation in 

obese women compared to normal-weight women. differences in pcc and right ifg activation 

did not correlate with the behavioral auc values.

subjects with eating binges had less activation in the left sfg than subjects without eating 

binges on the del>bl (table 2). When only focusing on the obese subjects with eating binges, 

whole-brain analyses revealed that obese subjects had less activation in the left mcc on the 

del>bl contrast compared to obese subjects without eating binges and in the left and right 

mcc compared to normal-weight subjects without eating binges (table 2). With roi analysis, it 

was shown that they had less activation in the right putamen when compared to obese subjects 

without eating binges and less activation in the left putamen when compared to normal-weight 

subjects without eating binges on the del>bl. on the imm>bl contrast, the obese subjects with 

eating binges had less activation in several clusters in the right ifg and left mfg compared to 

obese subjects without eating binges. in addition, they had less activation in the sfg compared 

to normal-weight subjects without eating binges. it is interesting that effect size measures in 

the left putamen (del>bl) and right ifg (imm>bl) for comparison of obese subjects with and 

Table 1. subject characteristics and performance on delay discounting and stop signal task

Obese Control p

Number 40 38

male / female 18 / 22 18 / 20

age (mean ± sd (range)) 33.2 ± 8.0 (20 – 45) 33.2 ± 8.1 (20 – 45) 0.971a

bmi (mean ± sd (range)) 36.6 ± 4.2 (29.6 – 45.8) 22.2 ± 2.1 (18.2 – 26.0) <0.001a

iQ (mean ± sd) 106.6 ± 8.8 107.2 ± 8.3 0.795a

subjects with eating binges 7 2

Household income (euros) 0.120b

   < 1000 1 5

   1000 – 1500 5 9

   1500 – 2000 9 2

   2000 – 2500 10 7

   2500 – 3000 4 4

   > 3000 11 11

barratt impulsiveness scale 64.6 ± 9.2 60.4 ± 9.9 0.059c

   Non-planning 24.5 ± 4.3 23.7 ± 4.8 0.430 c

   motor 23.1 ± 3.6 21.1 ± 3.4 0.013 c

   attention 17.1 ± 4.3 15.7 ± 3.9 0.151 c

stop signal task 

   ssrt (ms; mean ± sd) 274 ± 51 266 ± 41 0.472 c

   rt (ms; mean ± sd) 510 ± 94 521 ± 80 0.658 c

   mean % correct go trials 97.7 ± 3.9% 98.4 ± 2.4% 0.374 c

   mean % correct stop trials 49.8 ± 2.7% 50.0 ± 2.3% 0.811 c

delay discounting auc 0.53 ± 0.22 0.51 ± 0.22 0.536 c

aindependent samples t-test, bchi-square test, caNcoVa
sd = standard deviation, auc = area under curve, ssrt = stop signal reaction time, ms = milliseconds, rt = 
reaction time.
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Figure 1. different activation in obese compared to normal-weight subjects on the delay discounting task. obese 
subjects have less activation in the right orbitofrontal cortex on delayed choices (a) and more activation in the 
left orbitofrontal cortex (b) and right anterior cingulate cortex (c) on immediate choices. the graphs show mean 
effect sizes per group (± standard error mean). the color bars represent voxel t values.
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Table 2. significant clusters for delay discounting task analysis.

Region R/L
Cluster size
(n voxels)

T value
(peak voxel)

Coordinates
(peak voxel: x y z) pa

Obese versus normal-weight subjects

DDT - delayed choices > baseline

Obese < normal-weight

ofc – inferior (ba47) r 10 4.55 36 34 -4 0.015

DDT – immediate choices > baseline

Obese > normal-weight

acc (ba32) r 21 4.51 8 48 24 0.008

ofc – middle (ba47) l 8 3.70 -36 44 -8 0.021

Gender differences

DDT - delayed choices > baseline

Obese men < obese women

pcc (ba26) r 6 3.40 2 -46 26 0.028

DDT - immediate choices > baseline

Obese women < normal-weight women

ifg – operculum (ba48) r 5 3.86 42 16 12 0.025

Subjects with eating binges versus subjects without eating binges

DDT - delayed choices > baseline

Obese subjects with eating binges < obese subjects without eating binges

mccb l 7 5.94 -14 -28 42 0.008

putamen (ba48)c r 5 3.69 32 -16 2 0.027

putamen (ba48)c r 2 3.44 36 -4 -2 0.026

Obese subjects with eating binges < control subjects without eating binges

mccb,c l 30 6.79 -10 -30 48 <0.001

mccb r 4 5.79 18 -32 46 0.013

putamen l 5 4.14 -20 14 10 0.025

putamen (ba48) l 5 4.03 -32 -14 -2 0.025

DDT – immediate choices > baseline

Obese subjects with eating binges < obese subjects without eating binges

ifg (ba48) c r 21 4.97 48 16 22 0.007

ifg – operculum (ba48) r 4 4.31 48 16 20 0.027

ifg – operculum (ba48) r 3 4.10 50 16 26 0.030

ifg – operculum (ba44) r 3 4.00 54 12 28 0.034

mfg (ba6) l 2 4.42 -24 -12 50 0.031

Obese subjects with eating binges < control subjects without eating binges

sfg (ba6) l 2 4.35 -18 4 64 0.030

afWe corrected at cluster-level. bWhole-brain analysis results. ccorrelates with behavioral measure.
ddt = delay discounting task, r/l = right (r) or left (l) hemisphere, ba = brodmann area, ofc = orbitofrontal 
cortex, acc = anterior cingulated cortex, pcc = posterior cingulated cortex, ifg = inferior frontal gyrus, mcc = 
middle cingulated cortex, mfg = middle frontal gyrus, sfg = superior frontal gyrus.
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Figure 2. different activation in obese subjects with eating binges correlates with behavioral outcome on 
the delay discounting task. obese subjects with eating binges have less activation in the right putamen 
on delayed choices (a), and in the right inferior frontal gyrus on immediate choices (b) compared to 
obese subjects without eating binges. they have also less activation in the left middle cingulated gyrus 
(c) compared to normal-weight subjects without eating binges. the effect sizes in these clusters correlate 
with the behavioral outcome measure on the delay discounting task, i.e. the auc value. the color bars 
represent voxel t values.. auc = area under the curve, ob = obese, NW = normal-weight, ifg = inferior 
frontal gyrus, mcc = middle cingulate gyrus.
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Figure 3. caudate activation on the stop signal task in obese compared to normal-weight women. the 
obese women have lower activation in the right ventral caudate on the stop signal task (ss>go contrast) 
compared to normal-weight women. effect size measures of cluster activation significantly correlate with 
the behavioral outcome measure for the stop signal task, i.e. ssrt. the color bar represents voxel t values.  
ssrt = stop signal reaction time, ob = obese, NW = normal-weight.

without eating binges significantly correlated with behavioral auc values (putamen (32,-16,2): 

r = 0.507, p = 0.001; putamen (36,-4,-2): r = 0.413, p = 0.008; ifg (48,16,22): r = 0.331, p = 0.037; 

figure 2). there was also a trend for a correlation between auc values and effect size measures 

in the left mcc (del>bl) comparing obese subjects with and without eating binges (r = 0.303, 

p = 0.057) and a significant correlation with left mcc (del>bl) effect size measures comparing 

obese subjects with and normal-weight subjects without eating binges (r = 0.359, p = 0.018). for 

the other regions, no significant correlations with behavior were found.

stop signal
there were no differences in brain activation between the obese and normal-weight subjects, 

neither on the ss>go nor on the ss>se contrast. However, there were gender x group 

interactions for both contrasts. on the ss>go contrast, obese men had more activation in 

the left putamen and left thalamus than obese women and in the right thalamus than normal-

weight men (table 3). obese women had less activation than control women in the left sma and 

right caudate. on the ss>se contrast, there were gender x group interactions in the right sfg 

and left putamen, i.e. obese men had more activation in left putamen than obese women, but 

the interaction effect in the right sfg could not be further specified. the effect size measures 

in the right caudate (ss>go contrast, obese women vs. normal-weight women) significantly 

negatively correlated with behavioral measure ssrt (r = -0.305, p = 0.010; figure 3). for the 

other regions, no significant correlations with behavior were found.

due to the exclusion of subjects for the sst analyses, there were only six obese subjects 

with eating binges for the sst. obese subjects with eating binges had less activation in the left 

mfg, left and right putamen and left and right thalamus compared to obese subjects without 

eating binges on the ss>go contrast. When compared to the normal-weight subjects without 

eating binges, obese subjects with eating binges had less activation in the left sfg, left mfg, left 

ifg (operculum), left and right putamen and right thalamus. on the ss>se contrast, the obese 
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Table 3. significant clusters for stop signal task analysis. 

Region R/L
Cluster size
(n voxels)

T value
(peak voxel)

Coordinates
(peak voxel: x y z) pa

Gender differences

SST – SS>Go

Obese males > obese females

caudate l 17 4.38 -16 4 20 0.009

caudate l 4 4.07 -14 -12 22 0.027

thalamus l 3 3.71 -10 -14 18 0.030

thalamus l 5 3.70 -12 -18 18 0.024

Obese males > normal-weight males

thalamus r 4 3.80 8 -20 12 0.027

Obese females < normal-weight females

sma (ba6) l 8 4.01 -6 -8 74 0.016

caudate (ba11)b r 2 3.87 16 20 -6 0.034

SST – SS>SE

Obese males > obese females

putamen (ba48) l 7 3.96 -24 -2 -6 0.020

Subjects with eating binges versus subjects without eating binges

SST – SS>Go

OB Binge < OB no binge

ifg – operculum (ba48) l 3 3.91 -48 14 18 0.028

putamen (ba48) r 7 4.14 32 -12 -2 0.018

putamen (ba48) l 15 4.45 -30 -14 0 0.009

putamen l 13 4.25 -22 -4 6 0.011

thalamus r 68 5.04 20 -26 8 0.001

thalamus l 3 3.88 -10 -24 0 0.029

OB binge < C no binge

sfg (ba46) l 29 5.44 -24 56 20 0.002

mfg (ba46) l 19 5.31 -24 54 18 0.004

mfg (ba9) l 14 5.04 -30 24 40 0.006

ifg – operculum (ba48) l 5 4.08 -48 14 16 0.023

putamen l 19 4.14 -26 -4 0 0.007

putamen (ba48) r 2 4.06 32 10 -2 0.033

thalamus r 45 5.75 20 -16 6 0.002

SST – SS>SE 

OB Binge < C no binge

mfg (ba46) l 2 4.67 -28 54 22 0.027

putamen l 3 4.04 -22 -4 6 0.028

thalamus r 5 4.09 14 -10 2 0.022

thalamus l 2 3.94 -14 -8 6 0.032

 afWe corrected at cluster-level. bcorrelates with behavioral measure. 
sst = stop signal task, ss = successful stop trials, se = failed stop trials, r/l = right (r) or left (l) hemisphere, ba 
= brodmann area, sma = supplementary motor area, ifg = inferior frontal gyrus, sfg = superior frontal gyrus, 
mfg = middle frontal gyrus.
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subjects with eating binges had less activation in the left mfg, left putamen, and left and right 

thalamus. there were no correlations between effect size measures and behavioral ssrt values.

discussioN
the primary hypotheses that obese subjects in general are more impulsive, have less activation 

of brain regions involved in inhibitory control (sfg, mfg, ifg) are not confirmed in this study with 

sufficient power. However, there were several interesting secondary findings. obese subjects 

showed different activation patterns on impulsive decision making in brain regions involved in 

value attribution. in addition, we observed gender differences in activation patterns for both 

dimensions of impulsivity. furthermore, a subgroup of obese subjects with eating binges had 

different activation patterns compared to obese and normal-weight subjects without eating 

binges, and these activations patterns are related to behavioral impulsive decision making.

We did not observe behavioral differences between obese and normal-weight subjects on 

the ddt in this sample and this finding adds to the inconsistent results so far (4-6). However, 

we did observe a decreased activation during delayed choices and increased activation during 

immediate choices in the ofc in obese subjects. although this might seem conflicting at first 

sight, we propose this finding reflects a different valuation of delayed and immediate choices. 

the ofc is a key region in reward evaluation during decision making (35): thus, obese subjects 

appear to attribute less salience to delayed rewards and more salience to immediate rewards 

than normal weight subjects. impaired salience attribution to food has been regarded one of 

the major problems in obesity and is supported by fmri studies in obesity, showing increased 

activation in reward-related brain regions, including ofc, when viewing pictures of food 

(36-38). in addition, in the present study the obese subjects showed decreased activation in the 

acc on immediate choices compared to normal weight subjects, which is unexpected given 

the role of the acc in the cognitive control network (21). moreover, the dorsal location of the 

difference in acc activation suggests that it is a difference in conflict monitoring, which could 

aid in avoiding aversive decision making (39). thus, obese subjects seem to have higher levels 

of conflict monitoring on immediate choices, possibly in an attempt to control their increased 

salience for the immediate reward as indicated by the increased ofc activation. this post hoc 

interpretation is supported by the fact that the effect sizes on the acc and ofc activation 

differences between groups were significantly correlated (r = 0.242, p = 0.033), so that this dual 

activation may explain the lack of behavioral differences.

the gender differences in bold activation on the ddt suggest that obese women may be 

more susceptible for impulsive decision making than obese men. compared to obese men, 

they showed less activation in the pcc, a region that is activated specifically in delay decisions, 

probably evaluating future value (40). in addition, obese women show less activation in the ifg 

on immediate choices than normal-weight women, suggesting reduced cognitive control. in 

a previous study, activation on the ddt in this region correlated negatively with future weight 

gain in obese women though (13). in this context, it is also interesting that Weller et al. found 

increased impulsive decision making behavior only in obese women, but not in obese men 

(4). gender differences on impulsive decision making in obesity should be taken into account 

in future studies, because impulsive decision making tends to be more prominent in obese 

women than in obese men.
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interestingly, impulsive decision making was increased in the subgroup of obese subjects 

with eating binges, reflected in both behavioral and imaging findings. this is most convincingly 

demonstrated on the immediate choices, where the obese subjects with eating binges showed 

less activation in the inhibitory control area ifg compared to obese subjects without eating 

binges. moreover, this lower activation is correlated with more delay discounting and indeed 

obese subjects with eating binges have significantly higher levels of impulsive decision making 

than obese subjects without. this observation is corroborated by our findings of decreased 

activation in obese subjects with eating binges in other inhibitory control areas (mfg and sfg) 

compared to obese and normal-weight subjects without eating binges. on delayed choices, 

obese subjects with eating binges have higher activation in the mcc and putamen compared 

to both obese and normal-weight subjects without eating binges and the effect size measures 

for both regions correlate with behavior. the mcc cluster is located quite posteriorly and 

thus may be related to lower value attribution to delayed rewards, similar to the pcc.  the 

obese subjects with eating binges did not fulfill the criteria for binge eating disorder (bed), as 

this was an exclusion criterium. However, subthreshold binge eaters are more impulsive than 

overweight subjects without eating binges (23), which is in line with the present results. in 

addition, binge eating severity correlates with impaired decision making (41). obese subjects 

with eating binges have been regarded as a subtype of obesity that might be closer related to a 

‘food addiction’ phenotype (42). the present results support this notion.

the obese and normal-weight subjects did not differ in behavioral inhibition, neither on 

behavioral outcome measures nor on neural correlates, although they had higher scores on 

the motor impulsiveness scale of the bis. However, results on behavioral outcomes of the sst 

in obesity have been inconsistent so far (5;9;10). the major differences between the current 

and previous fmri studies on behavioral inhibition and bmi/obesity were the use of non-food 

related stimuli (14) and the inclusion of a mixed gender sample instead of only women (10;14). 

in particular the latter may be important, as we clearly observed gender differences in brain 

activation on the sst. obese women showed less striatal activation than obese men, suggesting 

impaired preparation for stopping (43), and also less activation in the thalamus, via which the 

inhibitory signals are directed to the motor cortex (22). these findings are in line with previously 

found gender differences in healthy subjects on the stop signal task (44). furthermore, obese 

women have less activation in the sma, a key region for stopping responses (22), and in the 

caudate compared to control women. these latter findings are in line with the results on the 

sst in obese women that are published previously (10). the caudate activation also correlates 

with behavior, i.e. lower caudate activation is related to impaired levels of response inhibition. 

overall, the gender differences on the sst suggest that obese women have impaired response 

inhibition, but that this might not be the case for obese men. the underlying biochemical 

mechanism could be related to the neurotransmitter dopamine (45), as lower striatal dopamine 

d2/3 receptor (drd2/3) binding is associated with impaired response inhibition on the sst (46). 

in this context, it is interesting that obese women (and men) have lower striatal drd2/3 binding 

(47;48). moreover, striatal drd2/3 binding positively correlates with glucose metabolism in the 

dorsolateral pfc, which is involved in inhibitory control (49). 

When comparing obese subjects with eating binges to obese and normal-weight subjects 

without eating binges, not only striatum and thalamus, but also regions in the pfc (ifg, mfg, 

sfg), involved in implementation of inhibitory control (50), were less activated. this was in 
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particular the case when comparing obese subjects with eating binges to normal-weight 

subjects without. this again indicates that obese subjects with eating binges are a specific 

subgroup within the obese population, having a tendency for higher impulsivity levels. this 

subgroup also scored higher on the motor inhibition scale of the bis, which is in line with 

previous findings (51). However, it should be kept in mind that for the sst analysis the group of 

obese subjects with eating binges was small and that activation measures did not correlate with 

behavior. thus, these results should be regarded as preliminary.

obesity has regularly been paralleled with drug addiction, not only for the similarities 

in craving, but also for the lack of inhibitory control (52). it is consistently found that both 

impulsive decision making and behavioral inhibition are impaired in drug addictions (2;21;53), 

which is supported by findings on neural mechanisms (54-56). it is postulated that behavioral 

inhibition is associated with the initial sensitivity to drug reward and impulsive decision making 

with the persistence of drug abuse and in relapse (57). Whether this also applies to obesity has 

not yet been shown. However, the findings on both impulsive decision making and behavioral 

inhibition are less consistent in obesity than in drug addiction so far, as outlined previously. 

this study also shows that the behavioral effects for obesity in general are limited, although 

brain activation results are partly in agreement with an increased tendency towards impulsive 

behavior in obesity. this suggests that impaired impulsive decision making and behavioral 

inhibition is more subtle in obesity than in drug addiction and it is possibly mainly restricted to 

specific obese subgroups such as subjects with eating binges.

a limitation of this study is that it examined different dimensions of impulsivity in general, 

but not related to food intake. thus, the assumption that subjects with neural correlates of 

higher impulsivity have more difficulty to resist the temptation or urge to eat palatable food is 

not directly tested. previous studies supported this assumption though (12;23) and also showed 

that it may be the interaction of impulsivity with reward sensitivity (8) or with hunger that 

influences food intake (58). We could not replicate the finding by batterink et al. (14), who used 

a food-related go-no go task and found decreased activation at higher bmi in the pfc (sfg, 

mfg, ifg). possibly, obese subjects are more sensitive to food stimuli and specifically have less 

activation of the pfc in a food-related context, resulting in reduced inhibitory control. 

another limitation of this study is that the group of obese subjects with eating binges is quite 

small. However, despite these small numbers significant differences were found, indicating the 

presence of large effect sizes. We therefore think that our results on the ddt for this subgroup are 

very interesting and convincing and this is further supported by the fact that the neural effects 

correlate with the behavioral outcome. for the sst, however, imaging results in this subgroup 

were not correlated with behavior, so that these results are clearly in need of replication. 

a final limitation is that we were not able to test a hard versus easy choices contrast for the 

ddt. this contrast would have been interesting for a direct comparison with the other study 

on the ddt in obesity (13). the design of the ddt that we used, which has previously been used 

by Wittmann et al. (27), presents the consecutive immediate rewards in a block in such a way 

that the later presented immediate rewards are closer to the indifference point. thus, there is 

a bias that the hard choices are always presented later in a block. because of this bias, we did 

not study this contrast. 

in conclusion, obese subjects in general do not show increased impulsivity related to 

decreased activation of brain regions involved in inhibitory control. However, differences 
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in activation of brain regions involved in value attribution suggest an increased salience 

for immediate rewards and decreased salience for delayed rewards in obese subjects. this 

suggests a general problem of increased salience attribution to immediate rewards in subjects 

with obesity, which also - and probably most strongly - applies to food. furthermore, there are 

gender differences in brain activation between obese men and women, indicating impaired 

response inhibition in obese women and suggesting an increased susceptibility in obese 

women for impulsive decision making. finally, we identified a subgroup of obese subjects with 

eating binges with impaired cognitive control, in particular on impulsive decision making. 

thus, whereas the findings of increased impulsivity in obesity in general tend to be subtle, they 

are more prominent in females and obese subjects with eating binges. 
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summary, geNeral discussioN aNd coNclusioNs

the main objective of this thesis was to examine the role of the dopaminergic brain reward 

system in obesity. the primary questions to be answered were:

 » do high-caloric diets that induce obesity affect striatal dopamine d
2/3

 receptor (drd
2/3

) 
availability?

 » do anti-obesity medications affect striatal drd
2/3

 availability?
 » Which parts of the striatal dopaminergic system are affected in obesity: the post-

synaptic side with receptors, the pre-synaptic side with transporters, and/or the 
reactivity of the dopaminergic neurons?

secondary questions included the relation of the striatal dopaminergic system to craving 

and food intake and the relation between the striatal dopaminergic system and metabolic 

parameters in obesity. 

another objective of this thesis was to study the role of the presynaptic serotonin 

transporter (sert) availability in relation to behavior, cognition, and body mass index (bmi). 

a final objective was to test the hypothesis that the function of brain regions involved in 

inhibitory control is affected in obesity.

summary

part i: introduction
Chapter 1 briefly described obesity and its neurobiology and finished with an outline of this thesis.

the extensive review on the results of neuroimaging studies in obesity in Chapter 2 provided 

an overview of the current state of knowledge in molecular, functional, and structural imaging 

in obesity. it showed that molecular processes, brain functions and structural differences are 

all involved in the development of, or affected by, obesity. the most robust findings were that 

the striatal drd
2/3

 availability was lower in obesity, that obese people showed higher activations 

of several brain regions in response to visual food stimuli than normal weight subjects, and 

that obese subjects had smaller brain volumes, probably due to smaller gray matter volumes. 

although preliminary, some results suggested that the molecular, functional and structural 

changes may be reversible by dieting or other weight loss procedures.

part ii: animal research on the dopaminergic system in obesity 
and the effects of anti-obesity medication
to answer the question whether high-caloric diets that induce obesity can affect striatal drd

2/3
 

availability, we assessed the effects of different high-caloric diets on striatal drd
2/3

 availability 

in diet-induced obese rats. 

in Chapter 3, we compared the effects of a free-choice high-fat (Hf) diet and no-choice Hf 

diet to a standard diet. only the free-choice Hf diet led to lower drd
2/3

 availability in the dorsal 

striatum compared to the standard diet. another interesting outcome was the higher caloric 

intake of the rats on the free-choice Hf diet compared to the no-choice Hf diet, showing that the 

choice for high-fat food and not just the consumption of high-fat food leads to overconsumption.

another type of diet that we studied was a free-choice high-fat high-sugar (HfHs) diet 

(Chapter 4). based on the previous observation that striatal drd
2/3

 availability is lower in rats 
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on a free-choice Hf diet, but not on a free-choice HfHs diet in general (unpublished), we 

hypothesized that it is the high fat intake that is responsible for the lower striatal drd
2/3

 availability. 

this hypothesis was confirmed since the rats with high percentage fat intake had lower drd
2/3

 

availability in the nucleus accumbens than the rats with high percentage sugar intake. the drd
2/3

 

availability was even negatively correlated with the percentage calories from sugar intake, which 

suggests that it is the high fat/low carbohydrate ratio that is associated with reduced striatal 

drd
2/3

 availability. thus, different obesity-inducing diet types indeed seem to affect striatal drd
2/3

 

availability and both a choice element as a high fat/carbohydrate ratio are important factors.

the exact working mechanisms of anti-obesity medications are not yet disentangled. 

Hypothetically, increasing striatal drd
2/3

 availability could underlie improved functioning of the 

brain reward system leading to less food intake. in this thesis, we therefore studied the effects 

of the cannabinoid-1 receptor antagonist rimonabant and the triple monoamine inhibitor 

tesofensine on striatal drd
2/3

 availability. in Chapter 5, we showed that rimonabant indeed 

dose-dependently increased the drd
2/3

 availability in the dorsal striatum. the highest dose 

tested also increased drd
2/3

 availability in the nucleus accumbens and resulted in less weight 

gain. these results were found in non-obese rats and demonstrate the interaction between the 

cannabinoid and dopaminergic systems and the potential underlying mechanism of action of 

rimonabant. However, contrary to the findings for rimonabant, we found a decrease in drd
2/3 

availability in both nucleus accumbens and dorsal striatum in diet-induced obese rats treated 

with tesofensine (Chapter 6). at the same time, tesofensine indeed reduced caloric intake and 

weight gain. the decrease in drd
2/3 

availability in this study was most likely a compensatory 

down-regulation due to increased synaptic dopamine levels because of dopamine transporter 

(dat) inhibition by tesofensine. in short, both rimonabant and tesofensine effectively reduce 

weight gain in rats and both medications affect the striatal dopamine system. However, their 

effects on striatal drd
2/3 

availability are opposite.

it is notable that we generally did not find correlations between striatal drd
2/3 

availability and 

food intake or adiposity measures in our studies with diet-induced obese rats (Chapters 3, 4, and 
6). there is one exception, which is a correlation between percentage energy intake from sugar 

and drd
2/3 

availability in the rats on HfHs diet in Chapter 4. furthermore, we found no correlations 

between striatal drd
2/3

 availability and glucose, insulin, or leptin in our studies (Chapters 3, 4, and 
6). this lack of correlations suggests that the direct effect of food intake or metabolic parameters on 

striatal drd
2/3 

availability and vice versa is limited. this might support the notion that the peripheral 

homeostatic regulation of food intake is a different process from central regulation.

part iii: imaging the striatal dopaminergic system and its 
relation to obesity in humans
part iii started with Chapters 7 and 8 about the effect of polymorphisms in the dat gene 

(slc6a3) on striatal dat expression. We showed that the 9r allele for the dat VNtr in the 

3’ untranslated region was associated with higher in-vivo striatal dat availability in young 

healthy adults, in particular when this allele was combined in a specific haplotype with two 

polymorphisms in the 5’ end of the gene (Chapter 7).  However, polymorphisms linked to a 

newly identified splice variant of exon 3 did not affect striatal dat expression (Chapter 8).

to assess whether striatal dat availability plays a role in obesity, we tested whether striatal 

dat availability was associated with bmi in a large sample of 127 healthy subjects with a broad 
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range of bmis (Chapter 9). there was no association between dat availability and bmi and there 

was no difference in dat availability between the obese and normal-weight subjects in this 

sample. thus, the pre-synaptic side of the striatal dopamine system, regulating intrasynaptic 

dopamine levels, does not seem to be affected in obesity.

the post-synaptic side of the striatal dopamine system is affected, though. We confirmed 

the previous finding that striatal drd
2/3 

availability is lower in obese women (1) in Chapter 10. 

this was once again confirmed in an independent sample of obese and age-matching normal-

weight women in Chapter 11. in this sample we also measured striatal dopamine release 

following a dexamphetamine challenge in order to assess the reactivity of the dopaminergic 

neurons. We hypothesized that a lower dopamine release in response to a dexamphetamine 

challenge would probably also mean a lower dopamine release on food and thus a deficient 

reward experience from food. However, the striatal dopamine release in obese women was not 

significantly lower than in normal-weight women and dopamine release was not correlated 

with measures of craving for food. thus, we could not confirm the hypothesis that impaired 

reward experience due to lower dopamine release plays a role in obesity.

combining the results of the studies on dat and drd
2/3 

availability shows that the striatal 

dopamine system in obesity is out of balance in obesity. the lower striatal drd
2/3 

availability 

reflects a lower signal transduction capacity. this is not compensated by an increase in synaptic 

dopamine due to lower dat availability, i.e. lower capacity transporting synaptic dopamine 

back into the cell. as a consequence, the dopamine signal is less well transmitted in obesity, 

which could lead to an impaired reward experiences.

part iV: imaging the serotonergic system and its relation to 
obesity in humans
in Chapter 12, we showed that the radioligand [123i]adam is selective for the sert, as binding 

only decreased after blocking sert with the selective sert blocker paroxetine and not after 

blocking the dat and the norepinephrine transporter with methylphenidate. 

serotonin has been implicated in mood, cognition and personality, but its role in healthy 

people is not clearly disentangled. therefore, we assessed the associations between in-vivo 

subcortical sert (n = 177) and dat (n = 79) availability and neuropsychological and subjective 

measurements of memory function, depression, and impulsivity in healthy controls. We found 

no significant associations though (Chapter 13), suggesting that only in the case of pathological 

situations underlying neurotransmitter systems seem to have predictive value with respect 

to personality traits and neuropsychological functioning. in the case of normally functioning 

systems it seems not possible yet to directly link the levels of sert or dat expression to the 

level of behavior with the current techniques.

to improve insight on the relation between sert and obesity, we examined whether bmi and 

subcortical sert are related in healthy subjects. We found higher sert availability in the thalamus, 

but not the midbrain, at higher bmis and in the subgroup of obese subjects (Chapter 14). as 

higher sert may lead to lower synaptic serotonin levels, and low serotonin levels are associated 

with hyperphagia and weight gain (2), this finding seems relevant for understanding obesity.
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part V: functional imaging of the brain in obese humans
in a pilot experiment comparing fmri with an open bore 1.0t mri scanner to a conventional 

3.0t mri scanner with a cylindrical bore, we showed that an open bore 1.0t mri scanner can be 

used for fmri to perform group studies, although the conventional 3.0t mri scanner is superior 

(Chapter 15). this provides the opportunity to perform fmri in morbidly obese persons that 

exceed the size restrictions of the conventional 3.0t mri.

in an fmri study on the neural correlates of impulsivity in obesity, we found that obese 

subjects have impaired function of the orbitofrontal cortex on the delay discounting 

task, suggesting impaired decision making (Chapter 16). in addition, we reported gender 

differences in brain activation on both the delay discounting task and the stop signal task, 

in which obese women tended to be more susceptible for impaired response inhibition and 

impulsive decision making. finally, we identified an obese subgroup with eating binges that 

had impaired impulsive decision making, correlating with impaired function of the inhibitory 

prefrontal cortex (inferior frontal gyrus) and regions involved in value attribution (striatum and 

cingulate gyrus). although, we did not find impaired function of the prefrontal cortex in obesity 

in general, we observed neural correlates of impaired decision making and impaired inhibitory 

control in obese subgroups.

geNeral discussioN

lower striatal drd
2/3

 availability in obesity: cause or 
consequence?
both human and animal studies showed that striatal drd

2/3 
availability is lower in obesity and this 

has become a robust finding (Chapters 3, 4 10, 11). this also leads to the question whether lower 

striatal drd
2/3 

availability is a cause or a consequence of overeating/obesity, or a combination of 

both? animal data in this thesis and in the literature suggests that Hf and cafeteria diets can induce 

a decrease in striatal drd
2/3 

availability (Chapter 3). We showed that a high fat/carbohydrate ratio 

could drive the underlying mechanism (Chapter 4). in this respect, it is interesting that Hf diets 

(>30%) also induce obesity in humans (3;4), whereas a low fat/high carbohydrate diet leads to 

weight reduction (5). in epidemiological studies the prevalence of obesity increases when the 

average amount of fat in the diet increases (6;7). However, whether obese subjects have higher 

percentages energy intake from fat than normal-weight subjects has not been clearly established 

(8;9). We cannot exclude that our finding on high fat/carbohydrate ratio reflects a preference for 

high fat intake due to low striatal drd
2/3 

availability, instead of low striatal drd
2/3 

availability due to 

food intake with high fat/carbohydrate ratio. to test this, we would need to image striatal drd
2/3 

availability in rats before and after they are on the free-choice HfHs diet, which is possible with 

special spect and pet scanners developed successfully for animal research. 

it has been hypothesized that the lower striatal drd
2/3 

availability could be a down-

regulation due to repetitive dopamine release induced by excessive food intake (10). on the 

other hand, the low striatal drd
2/3 

availability is thought to increase craving and food intake 

due to a reward deficiency by lower signal transduction capacity (11). in our animal studies we 

found no support for a direct relation between food intake and striatal drd
2/3 

availability, as we 

found no correlations (except for a positive correlation with percentage energy intake from 
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sugar in rats on HfHs diet) (Chapters 3, 4). also, the rats on HfHs diet with high sugar intake 

had the highest caloric intake but not lower striatal drd
2/3 

availability, thus, total energy intake 

is clearly not related to drd
2/3 

availability (Chapter 4). the opposite effects of rimonabant and 

tesofensine on striatal drd
2/3 

availability, whereas both reducing weight gain and food intake, 

also suggest that no direct relation exists. in our human study, there were no correlations 

between food craving measures and drd
2/3 

availability/dopamine release either (Chapter 11). 

the only indication for a potential relation in the literature so far is the finding of increased food 

binging, but no change in total food intake, after viral knock-down of dopamine d
2
 receptors in 

the (dorsal) striatum (12). therefore, the hypothesized direct relations between craving or food 

intake and the striatal dopaminergic system can be questioned. 

if food intake is not directly related to striatal drd
2/3 

availability, which other factors could 

be involved as an underlying mechanism? an emerging interest in literature is the relation 

between metabolic parameters and striatal drd
2/3 

availability with associations found between 

the striatal dopaminergic system and insulin resistance, leptin, and ghrelin in animals (13-16) 

and in humans (17). However, we did not find correlations with insulin resistance or leptin in our 

animal and human studies in this thesis (Chapters 3, 4, 11). future studies will need to prove 

whether peripheral metabolic parameters are related to the striatal dopaminergic system. this 

can be done for example by administering insulin, leptin or ghrelin peripherally or centrally (i.e. 

directly in to brain into a specific region or intracerebroventrically) and measuring its effects 

on the striatal dopaminergic system (e.g. with microdialysis, pet/spect, or autoradiographic 

techniques). reversely, we can measure the effects of manipulating the striatal dopaminergic 

system (e.g. with deep brain stimulation) on peripheral metabolic parameters.

another clue that might help to disentangle the question whether low drd
2/3 

availability is 

a cause or consequence of obesity is whether there would be an upregulation in case of weight 

loss. in case of an upregulation, it is more likely that low drd
2/3 

availability is a consequence than 

a pre-existing condition. in the review in Chapter 2, some studies indeed suggest that dieting 

could reverse some abnormalities in the brain in obesity. However, the literature on drd
2/3 

availability after acute weight loss by bariatric surgery is conflicting (18;19) and a new study shows 

no significant changes in drd
2/3 

availability at six weeks after surgery (unpublished data).

a final argument why low striatal drd
2/3 

availability could be a pre-existing condition for 

obesity is that a polymorphism close to the drd2 gene, the taq1a allele, has been associated 

with both obesity (20) and lower striatal drd
2/3 

availability (21). However, the association 

between the taq1a allele and obesity has not been replicated and no associations were found 

in two independent samples (unpublished data). on the other hand, associations with reward 

sensitivity for food were found (22-24). 

in conclusion, the question whether low striatal drd
2/3 

availability is a cause or a 

consequence of obesity and what the underlying mechanism could be is complex and cannot 

yet be answered. the effects of Hf diets and a high fat/carbohydrate diet ratio in animal 

research support the notion that it is a consequence. However, a role for low striatal drd
2/3 

availability as a vulnerability factor for the development of obesity cannot be refuted.

gender differences in the neurobiology of obesity
the prevalence of obesity is quite similar for males and females in the Western world (25). 

However, there are gender differences in normal-weight people in brain processes involved in 
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inhibition of hunger (26) and in response to food stimuli (27). this raises the question whether 

gender differences play a role in obesity. the study on neural correlates of impulsivity in obesity 

indeed showed gender differences. the results of this study suggested that obese women are 

more susceptible for impulsive behavior, because brain regions involved inhibitory control (e.g. 

prefrontal cortex) activated differently compared to healthy women whereas this is not the 

case in obese men (Chapter 16). 

furthermore, in the study on sert availability and bmi, a trend for higher sert availability 

in the midbrain in men was found (Chapter 14). previous literature also demonstrated a gender 

effect in the relation between sert and bmi in humans (28) or adiposity in rats (29). there was 

also a gender effect on dat availability in Chapter 9, although this was not related to bmi. 

gender differences in sert and dat availability were not found in the sample of young healthy 

subjects in Chapter 13 (although they have previously been reported (30)), but in this sample 

men performed better on visuo-spatial functioning than women. in the other chapters, gender 

differences were or could not be evaluated.

other studies already highlighted the role of gender in topics related to this thesis, e.g. 

in the control of fat ingestion (31), in neural correlates related to food stimuli (26;27) and in 

striatal dopamine release (32). in addition, the prevalence of binge eating tends to be higher in 

obese women than in obese men (33), which is of interest as obese subjects with eating binges 

seem to be a subgroup within the obese population with higher impulsivity (Chapter 16). many 

neuroimaging studies in obesity only included women (see Chapter 2) and animal research on 

obesity often included only males. therefore, extrapolation of results of one-gender studies to 

the other gender should be done with caution and attention to gender differences should be 

paid in mixed gender studies.

similarities and differences between obesity and addiction
obesity has been compared to addiction in different aspects of behavior and in neurobiological 

mechanism (34). although obesity has not been directly compared to addiction in the studies 

in this thesis, some of the hypotheses are based on the findings in addiction research, e.g. the 

hypothesis of a hypodopaminergic striatum in obesity and the hypothesis of impaired inhibitory 

control. thus, it is still worth to shortly compare results of this thesis with the findings in addiction. 

With respect to the dopaminergic system, the low striatal drd
2/3 

availability in obesity is a striking 

similarity with addictions to drugs of abuse (35). However, a lower striatal dopamine release has been 

repeatedly reported in substance use disorders (36-39), but we did not find this for obesity (Chapter 
11). We also found no different dat availability in obesity, whereas studies in substance abuse 

have regularly found lower dat availability (40-42), although no difference or an increase in dat 

availability have also been reported (43;44). a possible explanation for the differences could be that 

the dopamine release by food is lower than by most drugs of abuse leading to less adaptations of the 

dopaminergic system. also, eating is a necessity in everyday life (although this does not necessarily 

apply to palatable high-caloric food), whereas intake of drugs of abuse is not. 

comparing the results of sert availability and bmi to substance abuse is more difficult. 

psychostimulants such as ecstasy and methamphetamine have neurotoxic effects leading to 

lower sert availability (45;46). for alcohol dependence also lower sert availability has been 

reported (47), but not for heroin dependence (48). these findings are not in line with our 

finding of increased sert availability in the thalamus at higher bmi (Chapter 14), although the 
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literature is still not conclusive about the direction of the association between sert and bmi 

(28;49). obese subjects with binge eating seem to have lower sert availability though (50), 

which might support similarities between this obese subgroup and addiction. 

furthermore, our results on neural correlates of impulsivity show that obese subjects in 

general are not more impulsive and do not have a dysfunctional prefrontal cortex. in drug 

addictions, it is more consistently found that both impulsive decision making and behavioral 

inhibition are impaired (51-53), which is supported by findings on neural mechanisms (54-56). 

thus, this shows a difference. However, we identified a subgroup of obese subjects with eating 

binges that are more impulsive and have dysfunction of the prefrontal cortex. this subgroup has 

previously been described as a ‘food addiction’ subtype (57). several types of drugs of abuse, 

in particular stimulants, are often consumed in binges, which could support the notion that 

obesity with binging might be closer related to addiction than obesity without binging. obese 

subjects without eating binges are possibly more similar to the subtype of late onset alcoholics 

as opposed to early onset alcoholics (and other drugs abusers), who are more impulsive and 

have binge behavior (58;59).

in conclusion, there are similarities between obesity and addiction, but findings in obesity 

tend to be more subtle than in addiction in general and are best comparable to the late onset 

alcohol dependence. obese subjects with binge eating may form a subgroup within the obese 

population that is more closely related to addiction.

strengths and limitations
the strengths and limitations of the individual studies are described per chapter, but some 

general points will shortly be mentioned here. important strengths of the majority of the 

human studies in this thesis are the use of large sample sizes and well-validated techniques. a 

limitation of the human studies though is that they are all cross-sectional, which hampers the 

possibility to study causal mechanisms.

furthermore, the spect studies on the striatal dopaminergic system, in particular the [123i]

ibZm studies on drd
2/3 

availability, are limited by the fact that we can only measure binding 

accurately in the whole striatum (drd
2/3 

availability) or in the caudate nucleus and putamen 

(dat availability) due to the spatial resolution and available counts (sensitivity) of the scans. it 

would have been interesting if we could have analyzed data for specific striatal subregions, in 

particular the ventral striatum, because this region is the location of the nucleus accumbens 

which has been directly implicated in reward-related dopamine release. future studies on the 

role of the dopaminergic system and reward deficiency in obesity could assess these subregions 

with pet imaging, which improves the sensitivity and the possibility to find associations 

between behavior and the dopaminergic system.

another limitation of the studies of the dopaminergic system in this thesis is that they 

measure only one component of the dopaminergic system at a time, i.e. drd
2/3 

and dat 

availability are not measured simultaneously in the same animals or subjects. this is due to the 

ex vivo (animal studies) and in vivo (human studies) imaging techniques that were used. by 

applying other techniques, e.g. autoradiography or is situ hybridization, it is possible to measure 

different components of the dopaminergic system in the brain of the same animal, although 

these techniques measure slightly different aspect of drd
2/3 

and dat expression. theoretically, it 

is also possible to measure different radioligands in the same subject with spect imaging, when 
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labeled with different isotopes. simultaneous measurements of different aspects of the striatal 

dopaminergic system can further clarify (impaired) balance of the system in obesity.

With respect to the animal research in this thesis, it is difficult to translate the results one-

to-one to humans due to inter-species differences and, for example, controlled environments 

in animal research or different measures for obesity (i.e. abdominal fat mass and body weight 

gain in rats versus bmi in humans). the four weeks duration of the diets in the animal studies 

does not provide information yet on long-term effects of the diets. However, the functions of 

the mesolimbic dopaminergic system are largely comparable in both species. furthermore, our 

measures of the drd
2/3

 availability use the same radioligand ([123i]ibZm) and reflect binding to 

synaptic drd
2/3

, both in the animal and human studies. therefore, we think that the studies in 

this thesis provide complementary information.

in Chapter 7, we showed that dat genotype affects striatal dat availability, which is an 

important outcome for future imaging studies on striatal dat availability. However, we were 

not able to take this factor into account in Chapter 9, when studying the association between 

striatal dat and bmi. it would have been interesting to do so, but we were limited by the fact 

that dNa of the subjects in Chapter 9 was not available.

furthermore, there are some studies which included only one gender, i.e. only male rats in 

the animal studies and only women in the study on dopamine release in obesity (Chapter 11). 

these studies showed interesting results, but extrapolating these to the other gender should 

be done with caution, as previously discussed.

finally, it would have been interesting to combine spect imaging of the dopamine (or 

serotonin) system and fmri in the same subjects. this would have allowed the assessment of 

correlations and subsequently a better understanding of the underlying mechanisms. New 

developments in the field of pet-mri might facilitate these combinations in future.

clinical implications
the low striatal drd

2/3 
availability and imbalance in the dopaminergic system in obesity are 

potential targets for treatment. first of all, it can be targeted with anti-obesity medication. part 

of their working mechanism could be related to increasing drd
2/3 

availability (e.g. rimonabant; 

Chapter 5; or the α4β2-nicotinergic acetylcholine receptor partial agonist varenicline (60)) or 

to a direct increase in dopamine levels (e.g. as in tesofensine which subsequently decreased 

drd
2/3 

availability; Chapter 6). due to side effects, many anti-obesity drugs, including 

rimonabant, have been removed from the market. a new drug that partly targets the dopamine 

system and is likely to be approved by the food and drug administration (fda) soon, is a 

phentermine/topiramate combination, in which phentermine induces increased striatal 

dopamine concentrations.

other ways to target the striatal dopamine system are repetitive transcranial magnetic 

stimulation (rtms) and deep brain stimulation (dbs). rtms can induce higher dopamine levels 

in the striatum by inducing changes in brain activity through rapidly changing electromagnetic 

fields (61-64). deep brain stimulation is a method that is used in parkinson’s disease and 

sometimes in psychiatric disorders, such as treatment resistant major depression, obsessive 

compulsive disorder (ocd) and addiction (65). given the role of the nucleus accumbens in 

reward from food, this could be a potential target for treatment of refractory morbid obesity. 

there is one case report showing that dbs of the nucleus accumbens can lead to remission of 
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obsessive compulsive symptoms accompanied by successful weight loss (bmi from 37 to 25) 

and lasting cessation from smoking without any cravings or withdrawal symptoms (66).

the association between sert availability and bmi (Chapter 14) shows that the serotonergic 

system could also be a treatment target. although there is currently no anti-obesity drug on the 

market that targets sert, a new serotonergic anti-obesity drug has recently been approved in 

the united states, i.e. lorcaserin, a serotonin 2c receptor agonist. this drug activates serotonin 

2c receptors, which are amongst others located on mesolimbic dopamine neurons, therewith 

inhibiting dopamine release and reducing appetite (67).

the study in Chapter 16 shows that obese subjects in general are not more impulsive, 

but it also indicates that there is impaired value attribution in obesity. apart from individual 

treatment for this issue, changing the environment by reducing the excessive availability of 

palatable high-caloric food could probably prevent people with impaired value attribution to 

food to become obese. in addition to that, methods from the field of behavioral economics, 

e.g. subpackaging of food in smaller units, could aid (68). However, these measures need to be 

organized by society instead of at an individual level.

the previously discussed similarities with addiction also suggest that treatment strategies 

used in addiction could be helpful in obesity. one such strategy could be cognitive therapy or 

cue exposure treatment (69). However, pharmacotherapy applied in addiction, in particular in 

alcoholism, could also be interesting for treatment of obesity, e.g. acamprosate (an N-methyl-

d-aspartate receptor antagonist and gaba type a receptor agonist) or disulfiram (which 

prevents dopamine breakdown). combination therapy also receives increasing attention for 

the treatment of obesity including drugs that have been used for addiction treatment (70), e.g. 

the previously mentioned combination phentermine/topiramate and naltrexon/bupropion 

(opioid receptor antagonist/dat and norepinephrine transporter inhibitor). given that obesity 

in general is only partial similar to addiction, these strategies are probably most useful for obese 

subgroups that are more closely related to addiction, such as subjects with eating binges. this 

subgroup might require a different treatment than obese subjects without eating binges.

finally, the gender differences in obesity could also have consequences for treatment by 

recognizing that different behavior, e.g. in impulsivity, or neurobiology could require different 

treatment strategies.

future directions
as mentioned under the section ‘Lower striatal DRD

2/3
 availability in obesity: cause or 

consequence?’, the exact mechanism underlying lower striatal drd
2/3 

availability and how it 

is related to eating behavior is not yet clear. longitudinal imaging studies in animals on an 

obesity-inducing diet, imaging striatal drd
2/3 

availability before and after obesity induction 

with spect of pet, could help answer the question whether it is a pre-existing condition or 

a consequence or a combination of both. a similar paradigm has been applied in monkeys 

on cocaine self-administration and showed that baseline drd
2/3 

availability was associated 

with the rate of cocaine reinforcement, but also that drd
2/3 

availability decreased by cocaine 

self-administration (71). also, longitudinal imaging studies in humans on a diet, e.g. a low fat/

carbohydrate diet that leads to weight loss (5) (instead of ethically controversial weight gain 

with a Hf diet), could help to gain insight in this issue.
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apart from that, there are still questions to be answered about the extent to which the 

striatal dopaminergic system is affected in obesity. Whereas the lower striatal drd
2/3 

availability 

in obesity is a robust finding, the literature on dat availability in obesity is still less conclusive 

(i.e. we show no association with obesity although previously a negative correlation with 

bmi was shown (72)). furthermore, our work on striatal dopamine release in obesity needs 

replication, before final conclusions can be drawn. other aspects of the dopamine system 

have rarely or not yet been studied. for example, the presynaptic dopamine synthesis capacity 

has been assessed only once and seems to be reduced in obesity (73). dopamine d
1
 receptors 

have not yet been studied in obesity. they have been implied in amongst others inhibitory 

control from the prefrontal cortex. it could thus be interesting to study these receptors 

with pet in relation to impulsivity and eating binges. the synaptic dopamine concentration 

has also not yet been studied in humans, although animal research shows lower extracellular 

dopamine concentrations in the nucleus accumbens (74). in humans, this can be measured 

with a dopamine depletion study using alpha-methyl-para-tyrosine (ampt), which temporarily 

blocks tyrosine hydroxylase and therewith inhibits dopamine synthesis. it is also possible now 

to more specifically assess the dopamine d
3
 receptors in the striatum with the radioligand [11c]-

(+)-pHNo and pet instead of only studying the combined striatal drd
2/3 

availability (75). the 

dopamine d
3
 receptor has been linked to motivation and could be important in obesity with 

respect to motivation for food. currently, new drugs selectively targeting the dopamine d
3
 

receptor are developed. altogether, a full picture of the striatal dopamine system could tell us, 

where the imbalance in the system is in order to better understand the mechanism.

as a direct effect of low striatal drd
2/3 

availability on eating behavior or vice versa has not yet 

been proven, this still needs more attention, as well as the relation with peripheral metabolic 

parameters such as insulin resistance and leptin. one of the systems that is increasingly studied 

in relation to food intake is related to glucagon like peptide 1 receptors (glp1r). glp1r inhibitors 

are drugs for treatment of type 2 diabetes mellitus, but also reduce appetite and reward from 

food and might have an effect on the dopaminergic system (76-78). the effects of this drug on 

the dopaminergic system are worth investigating.

also for the serotonergic system, a lot of knowledge is still to be gained. the results on sert 

are still not conclusive, with the study in this thesis and another one from the literature (28) 

supporting an increase of sert availability in the thalamus, whereas another study found the 

opposite (49). the fact that the radioligands used in the first two studies are not selective for 

sert as opposed to the one used in the last study, could possibly explain the different results. a 

few studies on the availability of different serotonin receptors in obesity have been performed 

(79;80), showing positive associations between bmi and the serotonin 2a receptors in the 

cerebral cortex and the serotonin 4 receptors in the nucleus accumbens, ventral pallidum, 

hippocampus and orbitofrontal cortex. these studies need replication though. also, serotonin 

release (by fenfluramine challenge, e.g. as in (81)) or synaptic serotonin levels (using depletion 

with tryptophan or para-chlorophenylalanine (82)) have not yet been studied. similar to the 

issues for the dopamine system, it is still unknown whether differences in the serotonergic 

system are a cause or a consequence of obesity, as well as, how they are exactly related to 

eating behavior or metabolic parameters.

apart from imaging the dopaminergic and serotonergic systems, other neurotransmitter 

systems are interesting to study in obesity, as well. for example, radioligands are available for 
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the cannabinoid type 1 receptor and the m-opioid receptor, which have both been implied 

in food intake regulation (83). in addition, imaging the effects of anti-obesity medication in 

humans can help to understand mechanisms and can improve treatment, e.g. by studying the 

effects of medication on the dopaminergic system (such as rimonabant, see Chapter 5) or by 

measuring occupancy rates of medication to help determine effective dose.

in the functional imaging field, many studies have focused on the reaction of the brain to 

food cues and reward related activation in obesity and also structural imaging has repeatedly 

been performed. However, other brain functions (such as inhibitory control), network 

connectivity, resting state networks, or white matter connectivity have been rarely studied so 

far still require more attention. this thesis made a contribution to this field with a study on neural 

correlates of impulsivity. functional imaging has also been used to assess effects of peripheral 

metabolic parameters on the brain response to food stimuli (e.g. peptide yy (84); glucose (85)). 

pharmacological mri could also assess direct, non-task-related effects of peripheral metabolic 

parameters on the brain, which could help to clarify their communication with the brain. 

furthermore, functional imaging can be applied to examine effects of potential appetite reducing 

medication on brain function (e.g. as with rimonabant (86); citicoline (87); or citalopram (88)).

finally, the role of genetic factors in obesity is clearly established and results from genome-

wide association studies (gWas) support that neural factors are involved (89). the number of 

studies that examine the effects of genetic polymorphisms on the brain in obesity is still very 

limited. effects of the polymorphisms linked to the dopamine d
2
 and dopamine d

4
 receptor genes 

could influence brain function in response to food stimuli (23;90). furthermore, the association 

between the fto gene and obesity has been strongly confirmed and this gene is associated with 

brain volume (91). although this type of studies often requires large subject samples, it is of interest 

for future studies to study the relation between loci from the gWas studies or polymorphisms in 

candidate genes (e.g. dopaminergic genes) and brain function and structure.

coNclusioNs
in this thesis, we have shown that lower striatal drd

2/3
 availability in obesity is a robust finding, 

which is possibly related to a high fat/low carbohydrate ratio in the diet. We found no differences 

in striatal dat availability and striatal dopamine release in obesity, though. this suggests that 

there is an imbalance in the striatal dopaminergic system in obesity with low post-synaptic 

drd
2/3

 availability, but no compensatory or related change in pre-synaptic dat binding and 

dopamine reactivity. the exact relation between the striatal dopaminergic system and food 

intake is not yet elucidated and also potential relations with peripheral metabolic parameters 

need further investigation.

in the serotonergic system, we found increased sert availability in the thalamus at higher 

bmi supporting the role of the serotonergic system in obesity. 

furthermore, we have shown that obese subjects in general do not show prefrontal cortex 

function deficits related to inhibitory control. However, our results suggest impaired value 

attribution in obesity. it is clear that gender differences in obesity are important, in neural 

correlates of impulsivity and beyond. moreover, a subgroup of obese subjects with eating 

binges requires attention as a group with more impulsive behavior and impaired neural function 
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and should be recognized in future studies. possibly, the obese subjects with eating binges 

form a subgroup that is closely related to addiction in behavior and neurobiology.

independent from the focus on obesity, we have shown that when imaging striatal dat 

availability, it is important to assess dat genotype. this is a factor that should be taken into 

account when analyzing and interpreting dat availability in group studies.

finally, the future of neurobiology research in obesity ideally includes prospective studies 

on the effects of obesity induction or weight loss on the striatal dopaminergic system and 

vice versa, including both translational animal studies and human studies. this can help us to 

understand underlying mechanisms and to improve treatment for obesity.
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sameNVattiNg, algemeNe discussie eN coNclusies

Het belangrijkste doel van dit proefschrift was de rol van het dopaminerge beloningssysteem in 

de hersenen bij obesitas te onderzoeken. de primaire vragen waren:

 » Hebben hoog calorische diëten die leiden tot obesitas een effect op de beschikbaarheid 
van dopamine d

2/3 
receptoren (drd

2/3
) in het striatum?

 » Hebben anti-obesitas medicijnen een effect op de beschikbaarheid van drd
2/3

 in het 
striatum?

 » Welke delen van het striatale dopaminerge systeem zijn aangedaan in obesitas: de 
postsynaptische kant met receptoren, de presynaptische kant met voornamelijk 
transporters en/of de reactiviteit van de dopaminerge neuronen?
secundaire vragen over de rol van het dopaminerge beloningssysteem bij obesitas waren 

of er relaties zijn tussen het striatale dopaminerge systeem, hunkering en eten, en of er een 

relatie is tussen het striatale dopaminerge systeem en metabole parameters.

een tweede doel van dit proefschrift was de rol te onderzoeken van de presynaptische 

serotonine transporter beschikbaarheid in relatie tot gedrag, cognitie en body mass index (bmi).

Het laatste doel was het toetsen van de hypothese dat de functie van hersengebieden, die 

betrokken zijn bij controle, is aangedaan in obesitas.

sameNVattiNg

deel 1: introductie
in hoofdstuk 1 wordt een korte beschrijving gegeven van obesitas en de achterliggende 

neurobiologie. dit hoofdstuk eindigt met een overzicht van dit proefschrift. 

de uitgebreide bespreking van de resultaten van neuroimaging studies bij obesitas in 

hoofdstuk 2 geeft een overzicht van de huidige kennis betreffende moleculaire, functionele 

en structurele beeldvorming bij obesitas. Het laat zien dat zowel moleculaire processen als 

functies van de hersenen en structurele verschillen betrokken zijn bij de ontwikkeling van, of 

aangedaan zijn door, obesitas. de meest robuuste bevindingen waren dat de striatale drd
2/3

 

beschikbaarheid lager is bij obesitas, dat obese mensen meer hersenactivatie in verschillende 

gebieden laten zien in reactie op het zien/proeven van eten, en dat obese mensen een kleiner 

hersenvolume hebben, waarschijnlijk door de aanwezigheid van minder grijze stof. sommige 

resultaten suggereren ook dat de moleculaire, functionele en structurele veranderingen 

omkeerbaar zouden kunnen zijn door diëten of andere procedures om gewicht te verliezen, 

maar dit zijn nog voorlopige resultaten.

deel iii: dieronderzoek naar het dopaminerge systeem bij 
obesitas en de effecten van medicijnen voor obesitas
om de vraag te beantwoorden of hoog calorische diëten, die leiden tot obesitas, invloed hebben 

op de striatale drd
2/3

 beschikbaarheid, onderzochten we de effecten van verschillende hoog 

calorische diëten op striatale drd
2/3

 beschikbaarheid in ratten met dieetgeïnduceerde obesitas.

in hoofdstuk 3 vergeleken we de effecten van een vrije keuze voor een vetrijk (Hf) dieet, 

een vetrijk dieet zonder keuze en een standaard dieet. alleen het vrij gekozen Hf dieet leidde to 

een lagere drd
2/3

 beschikbaarheid in het dorsale striatum vergeleken met het standaard dieet. 

een andere interessante uitkomst was dat de ratten op het vrij gekozen Hf dieet een hogere 
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calorische inname hadden vergeleken met die op het Hf dieet zonder keuze, wat laat zien dat het 

de keuze voor vetrijk eten, en niet de consumptie van vetrijk eten, is die leidt tot overconsumptie.

een ander type dieet dat we onderzochten was een vrij gekozen vetrijk en suikerrijk 

(HfHs) dieet (hoofdstuk 4). op basis van de observatie dat striatale drd
2/3

 beschikbaarheid 

lager is in ratten op een vrij gekozen Hf dieet, maar niet op een vrije gekozen HfHs dieet 

(ongepubliceerd), formuleerden we de hypothese dat hoge vetinname verantwoordelijk is 

voor de lagere striatale drd
2/3

 beschikbaarheid. deze hypothese werd bevestigd, want ratten 

met een hoog percentage vetinname hadden een lagere drd
2/3

 beschikbaarheid in de nucleus 

accumbens dan ratten met een hoog percentage suikerinname. er was zelfs een negatieve 

correlatie tussen drd
2/3

 beschikbaarheid en het percentage calorieën uit suikerinname, wat 

suggereert dat het de hoge vet/koolhydraat ratio is die geassocieerd is met verlaagde striatale 

drd
2/3

 beschikbaarheid. Verschillende diëten die leiden tot obesitas lijken dus inderdaad een 

effect te hebben op striatale drd
2/3

 beschikbaarheid, waarbij zowel het keuze-element als een 

hoge vet/koolhydraat ratio zijn belangrijke factoren zijn.

de exacte werkingsmechanismen van anti-obesitas medicijnen zijn nog niet ontrafeld. 

Hypothetisch zou het verhogen van striatale drd
2/3

 beschikbaarheid ten grondslag kunnen 

liggen aan het beter functioneren van het beloningssysteem in de hersenen, wat weer zou 

kunnen leiden to minder eten. in dit proefschrift onderzochten we daarom de effecten van 

de cannabinoid-1 receptor antagonist rimonabant en de drievoudig monoamine blokker 

tesofensine op striatale drd
2/3

 beschikbaarheid. in hoofdstuk 5 lieten we zien dat rimonabant 

inderdaad een dosisafhankelijke verhoging geeft van drd
2/3

 beschikbaarheid in het dorsale 

striatum. de hoogste dosering verhoogde ook de drd
2/3

 beschikbaarheid in de nucleus 

accumbens en resulteerde in minder gewichtstoename. deze resultaten werden gevonden in 

ratten die niet obees waren. Ze laten de interactie tussen het cannabinoid en het dopaminerge 

systeem zien en het mogelijk onderliggende werkingsmechanisme van rimonabant.

in tegenstelling tot de bevindingen voor rimonabant vonden we bij tesofensine een 

verlaging in drd
2/3

 beschikbaarheid in zowel de nucleus accumbens als het dorsale striatum 

in ratten met dieet geïnduceerde obesitas (hoofdstuk 6). Wel verlaagde tesofensine de 

calorische inname en de gewichtstoename. de verlaging in drd
2/3

 beschikbaarheid in deze 

studie is waarschijnlijk een compensatie voor verhoogde synaptische dopamine niveaus ten 

gevolge van de dopamine transporter (dat) blokkade door tesofensine. samengevat zijn zowel 

rimonabant als tesofensine effectief in het verlagen van gewichtstoename in ratten en hebben 

beide medicijnen een effect op het striatale dopamine systeem, hoewel de effecten op striatale 

drd
2/3

 beschikbaarheid tegenovergesteld zijn.

Het is opmerkelijk dat we in onze studies in ratten met dieetgeïnduceerde obesitas over het 

algemeen geen correlaties vonden tussen striatale drd
2/3

 beschikbaarheid en voedselinname 

of maten voor obesitas (hoofdstuk 3, 4, en 6). er is één uitzondering en dat is een correlatie 

tussen het percentage calorie-inname uit suiker en drd
2/3

 beschikbaarheid in ratten op een 

HfHs dieet, zoals beschreven staat in hoofdstuk 4. Verder vonden we ook geen correlaties 

tussen striatale drd
2/3

 beschikbaarheid en glucose, insuline of leptine spiegels in onze studies 

(hoofdstuk 3, 4, en 6). dit gebrek aan correlaties suggereert dat het directe effect van eten 

of metabole parameters op striatale drd
2/3

 beschikbaarheid en vice versa beperkt is. dit zou 

de veronderstelling kunnen ondersteunen dat perifere homeostatische regulatie van eten een 

ander proces is dan centrale regulatie.
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deel iii: beeldvorming van het striatale dopaminerge systeem 
en de relatie tot obesitas in de mens
deel iii begint met hoofdstuk 7 en 8 waarin het effect van polymorfismen in het dat gen 

(slc6a3) op striatale dat expressie wordt beschreven. We lieten zien dat het 9r allel van de 

dat VNtr in de 3’ onvertaalde regio geassocieerd was met een hogere in vivo striatale dat 

beschikbaarheid in jonge, gezonde volwassenen, met name wanneer dit allel gecombineerd 

werd in een specifiek haplotype met twee polymorfismen in het 5’ uiteinde van het gen 

(hoofdstuk 7). polymorfismen gerelateerd aan een nieuw geïdentificeerde splitsingsvariant 

van exon 3 hadden echter geen effect op striatale dat expressie (hoofdstuk 8).

om te zien of striatale dat beschikbaarheid een rol speelt in obesitas, testten we of 

striatale dat beschikbaarheid geassocieerd was met bmi in een grote steekproef van 127 

gezonde mensen met een grote variatie in bmi (hoofdstuk 9). er was geen associatie tussen 

dat beschikbaarheid en bmi en er was ook geen verschil in dat beschikbaarheid tussen obese 

mensen en mensen met een normaal gewicht in deze steekproef. de presynaptische kant van 

het striatale dopamine systeem, die het intrasynaptische dopamine niveau reguleert, lijkt dus 

niet aangedaan bij obesitas.

de postsynaptische kant van het striatal dopamine systeem is echter wel aangedaan. in 

hoofdstuk 10 bevestigden we de eerdere bevinding dat striatale drd
2/3

 beschikbaarheid 

lager is  in obese vrouwen (1). dit werd opnieuw bevestigd in een onafhankelijke steekproef 

van obese vrouwen en vrouwen met normaal gewicht en vergelijkbare leeftijd in hoofdstuk 

11. in deze steekproef deden we ook onderzoek naar de striatale dopamine afgifte na 

dexamfetamine toediening met het doel de reactiviteit van de dopaminerge neuronen te 

testen. onze hypothese was dat een lagere dopamine afgifte in respons op dexamfetamine 

toediening waarschijnlijk samen zou gaan met een lagere dopamine afgifte op eten en daarmee 

een gebrekkige ervaring van beloning na eten. de striatale dopamine afgifte in obese vrouwen 

was echter niet significant lager dan in vrouwen met normaal gewicht en de dopamine afgifte 

correleerde niet met maten voor hunkering naar eten. daarom konden we de hypothese niet 

bevestigen dat een gestoorde ervaring van beloning, als gevolg van aan lagere dopamine 

afgifte, een rol speelt in obesitas.

Wanneer we de resultaten van de studies naar dat en drd
2/3

 beschikbaarheid combineren, 

zien we dat het striatale dopamine systeem uit balans is in obesitas. de lagere striatale drd
2/3

 

beschikbaarheid is een weerspiegeling van een lagere capaciteit voor signaaloverdracht. dit 

wordt niet gecompenseerd door een verhoging van synaptisch dopamine als gevolg van lagere 

dat beschikbaarheid en de daar direct mee samenhangende lagere capaciteit om dopamine 

terug de cel in te transporteren. als gevolg daarvan wordt het dopamine signaal minder goed 

doorgegeven bij obesitas, wat zou kunnen leiden tot een gestoorde ervaring van beloning.

deel iV: beeldvorming van het serotonerge systeem en de 
relatie tot obesitas in de mens
in hoofdstuk 12 lieten we zien dat het radioligand [123i]adam selectief is voor de serotonine 

transporter (sert), omdat de binding alleen verlaagd was na het blokkeren van de sert met de 

selectieve sert blokker paroxetine en niet na het blokkeren van de dat en de noradrenaline 

transporter met methylfenidaat.
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serotonine speelt een rol bij stemming, cognitie en persoonlijkheid, maar de precieze 

rol in gezonde mensen is nog niet ontrafeld. daarom onderzochten we relaties tussen in vivo 

sert beschikbaarheid (n = 177) en dat beschikbaarheid (n = 79) en neuropsychologische en 

subjectieve maten voor geheugen, depressieve gevoelens en impulsiviteit in gezonde mensen. 

We vonden echter geen significante associaties (hoofdstuk 13), wat suggereert dat de 

onderliggende neurotransmittersystemen alleen in pathologische situaties een voorspellende 

waarde hebben met betrekking tot persoonlijkheid en neuropsychologisch functioneren. in 

het geval van normaal functionerende systemen lijkt het niet mogelijk om direct de sert of 

dat concentraties te verbinden aan gedrag met de huidige technieken.

om het inzicht in de relatie tussen sert en obesitas te verbeteren, onderzochten we of 

bmi en subcorticale sert geassocieerd zijn in gezonde mensen. We vonden een hogere sert 

beschikbaarheid in de thalamus, maar niet in de hersenstam, bij mensen met een hogere bmi 

en in een subgroep van obese mensen (hoofdstuk 14). omdat een hogere sert concentratie 

kan leiden tot een lager synaptisch serotonine niveau en omdat lagere serotonine niveaus 

geassocieerd zijn met hyperfagie en gewichtstoename (2), lijkt deze bevinding relevant voor 

een beter begrip van obesitas.

deel V: functionele beeldvorming van de hersenen in obese 
mensen
in een proefexperiment vergeleken we de resultaten van fmri-taken uitgevoerd op een 1.0t 

mri scanner met een open ruimte met de resultaten van dezelfde fmri-taken uitgevoerd op 

een conventionele 3.0t mri scanner met een cilindrische ruimte. Hoewel de resultaten van de 

conventionele 1.0t mri wat beter waren dan die van de 1.0t mri scanner met open ruimte, bleek 

deze laatste scanner goed gebruikt te kunnen worden voor fmri in studies waarin groepen met 

elkaar vergeleken worden (hoofdstuk 15). dit maakt het mogelijk om fmri te gebruiken bij 

morbide obese mensen die niet in een conventionele 3.0t mri passen.

in een fmri studie naar impulsiviteit bij mensen met obesitas vonden we dat obese mensen 

een gestoorde functie hebben van de orbitofrontale cortex op de delay discounting taak, wat 

suggereert dat hersengebieden die betrokken zijn bij het maken van beslissingen aangedaan 

zijn (hoofdstuk 16). daarnaast rapporteerden we geslachtsverschillen in hersenactivatie op 

zowel de delay discounting taak als op de stop signal taak, waarbij obese vrouwen minder 

goed in staat bleken om motorische reacties te onderdrukken en beslissingen te maken dan 

obese mannen. bovendien identificeerden we een obese subgroep met eetbuien waarbij het 

maken van beslissingen aangedaan was, wat correleerde met een verstoorde functie van de 

prefrontale cortex (gyrus frontalis inferior) en gebieden betrokken bij waardetoekenning 

(striatum en gyrus cingularis). Hoewel we geen verstoorde functie van de prefrontale cortex in 

obesitas in het algemeen vonden, observeerden we wel gestoorde hersenfuncties die passen 

bij problemen met het maken van beslissingen en controlerende functies in obese subgroepen 

(obese vrouwen en obese mensen met eetbuien).
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algemeNe discussie

lagere striatale drd
2/3 

beschikbaarheid in obesitas: oorzaak of 
gevolg?
Zowel de humane als de dierstudies lieten zien dat striatale drd

2/3 
beschikbaarheid consistent 

lager is bij obesitas (hoofdstuk 3, 4, 10, 11). dit leidt tot de vraag of lagere striatale drd
2/3 

beschikbaarheid een oorzaak of een gevolg is van overeten/obesitas, of een combinatie 

van beide? de dierexperimentele data in dit proefschrift en in de literatuur suggereren dat 

Hf en cafetaria diëten een verlaging in striatale drd
2/3 

beschikbaarheid kunnen induceren 

(hoofdstuk 3). We lieten zien dat een hoge vet/koolhydraat ratio hieraan ten grondslag 

zou kunnen liggen (hoofdstuk 4). in dit opzicht is het interessant dat Hf diëten (>30%) ook 

kunnen leiden tot obesitas in mensen (3;4) en dat een vetarm/koolhydraatrijk dieet bij mensen 

leidt tot gewichtsverlies (5). in epidemiologische studies is de prevalentie van obesitas hoger 

wanneer de gemiddelde hoeveelheid vet in het dieet toeneemt (6;7). of obese mensen dan 

ook een hoger percentage calorieën uit vet binnenkrijgen dan mensen met normaal gewicht 

is echter nog niet duidelijk (8;9). We kunnen niet uitsluiten dat onze hoge vet/koolhydraat 

ratio bevinding een voorkeur voor hoge vetinname als gevolg van een lage striatale drd
2/3 

beschikbaarheid weergeeft in plaats van een lage striatale drd
2/3 

beschikbaarheid ten gevolge 

van voedselinname met een hoge vet/koolhydraat ratio. om dit te testen zouden we de 

striatale drd
2/3 

beschikbaarheid in ratten moeten meten voor en nadat ze op een vrij gekozen 

HfHs dieet staan. dit kan worden onderzocht met spect en pet scanners die speciaal zijn 

ontwikkeld voor onderzoek met kleine proefdieren.

er is een bestaande hypothese die stelt dat de lage striatale drd
2/3 

beschikbaarheid een 

verlaging zou kunnen zijn als gevolg van herhaaldelijke dopamine afgifte door excessieve 

voedselinname (10). aan de andere kant wordt er ook gedacht dat de lage striatale drd
2/3 

beschikbaarheid zorgt voor een toename van hunkering naar eten door een gebrek aan 

belonende ervaring als gevolg van een verlaagd vermogen om het dopamine signaal door te 

geven (11). in onze dierstudies vonden we geen ondersteuning voor een directe relatie tussen 

voedselinname en striatale drd
2/3 

beschikbaarheid, want we vonden (behalve een positieve 

correlatie met percentage calorie-inname uit suiker in de ratten op HfHs dieet) geen correlaties 

hiertussen (hoofdstuk 3, 4). de ratten op HfHs dieet met veel suikerinname hadden ook de 

hoogste calorische inname, maar geen lagere drd
2/3 

beschikbaarheid. dus de totale energie-

inname is niet gerelateerd aan drd
2/3 

beschikbaarheid (hoofdstuk 4). de tegenovergestelde 

effecten van rimonabant en tesofensine op striatale drd
2/3 

beschikbaarheid, terwijl beide 

medicijnen zorgen voor een verminderde gewichtstoename en minder eten, suggereren ook 

dat er geen directe relatie is. in onze humane studies waren er ook geen correlaties tussen maten 

voor hunkering naar eten en drd
2/3 

beschikbaarheid/dopamine afgifte (hoofdstuk 11). de enige 

aanwijzing voor een mogelijke relatie in de literatuur is de bevinding dat er een toename is in 

eetbuien zonder verandering in totale voedselinname na virale uitschakeling van de dopamine 

d
2
 receptoren in het (dorsale) striatum (12). de veronderstelde directe relaties tussen hunkering 

of eten en het striatale dopaminerge systeem kunnen dus ter discussie worden gesteld.

als eten niet direct gerelateerd is aan striatale drd
2/3 

beschikbaarheid, welke andere factoren 

zouden dan betrokken kunnen zijn als onderliggend mechanisme? er is een toenemende interesse 

in de literatuur voor de relatie tussen metabole parameters en striatale drd
2/3 

beschikbaarheid, 
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waarbij associaties gevonden zijn tussen het striatale dopaminerge systeem en insuline resistentie, 

leptine en greline in dieren (13-16) en in de mens (17). Wij vonden echter geen correlaties tussen 

insuline resistentie of leptine in onze dierexperimentele en humane studies (hoofdstuk 3, 4, 11). 

toekomstige studies zullen moeten aantonen of perifere metabole parameters gerelateerd zijn 

aan het striatale dopaminerge systeem. dit kan bijvoorbeeld uitgezocht worden door insuline, 

leptine of greline perifeer of centraal (namelijk direct in de hersenen in een specifieke regio of 

in de ventrikels) toe te dienen en de effecten te meten op het striatale dopaminerge systeem 

(bijvoorbeeld met microdialyse, pet/spect of autoradiografische technieken). aan de andere 

kant kunnen we ook de effecten meten van het manipuleren van het striatale dopaminerge 

systeem (bijvoorbeeld met diepe hersenstimulatie) op perifere metabole parameters.

een andere aanpak die kan helpen om de vraag te beantwoorden of lage drd
2/3 

beschikbaarheid oorzaak of gevolg is van obesitas, is onderzoek naar het effect van 

gewichtsverlies op drd
2/3 

beschikbaarheid. in het geval van een verhoging na gewichtsverlies is 

het waarschijnlijker dat de lage drd
2/3 

beschikbaarheid een gevolg is dan een vooraf bestaande 

toestand. in het review in hoofdstuk 2 suggereren sommige studies inderdaad dat diëten een 

aantal afwijkingen in de hersenen kan terugdraaien. de literatuur over acuut gewichtsverlies na 

bariatrische chirurgie is echter tegenstrijdig (18;19) en een recente studie laat geen significante 

verandering in drd
2/3 

beschikbaarheid zien zes weken na de operatie (ongepubliceerde data).

een laatste argument waarom lage striatale drd
2/3 

beschikbaarheid een vooraf bestaande 

toestand zou zijn bij obesitas is dat een polymorfisme dichtbij het drd2 gen, het taq1a allel, 

geassocieerd is met zowel obesitas (20) als met lagere striatale drd
2/3 

beschikbaarheid (21). de 

associatie tussen het taq1a allel en obesitas is echter niet gerepliceerd en in een studie met 

twee onafhankelijke steekproeven kon de associatie niet worden bevestigd (ongepubliceerde 

data). aan de andere kant zijn er wel associaties gevonden tussen gevoeligheid voor beloning 

van eten en dit allel (22-24). 

concluderend kan gezegd worden dat de vraag of lage striatale drd
2/3 

beschikbaarheid een 

oorzaak of gevolg is van obesitas en wat het onderliggende mechanisme is, nog niet definitief 

kan worden beantwoord. de effecten van Hf diëten en een hoge vet/koolhydraat ratio in 

dieronderzoek ondersteunen de aanname dat het een gevolg is. een rol voor striatale drd
2/3 

beschikbaarheid als kwetsbaarheid voor de ontwikkeling van obesitas kan echter zeker nog 

niet worden afgeschreven.

geslachtsverschillen in de neurobiologie van obesitas
de prevalentie van obesitas is redelijk vergelijkbaar voor mannen en vrouwen in de Westerse 

wereld (25). er zijn echter geslachtsverschillen in de hersenen van mensen met een normaal 

gewicht met betrekking tot het onderdrukken van honger (26) en in respons op aan 

eten gerelateerde stimuli (27). Hierdoor rijst de vraag of geslachtsverschillen ook een rol 

spelen bij obesitas. de studie naar impulsiviteit gerelateerde hersenactivatie liet inderdaad 

geslachtsverschillen zien. de resultaten van deze studie suggereerden dat obese vrouwen 

kwetsbaarder zijn voor impulsief gedrag, omdat hersengebieden die betrokken zijn bij controle 

(bijvoorbeeld de prefrontale cortex) bij obese vrouwen sterker geactiveerd werden dan bij niet 

obese vrouwen, terwijl dit niet het geval is bij obese mannen (hoofdstuk 16).

in de studie naar sert beschikbaarheid en bmi werd bovendien een trend voor hogere sert 

beschikbaarheid in de hersenstam bij mannen gevonden (hoofdstuk 14). eerdere literatuur 
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liet ook geslachtsverschillen zien in de relatie tussen sert en bmi in mensen (28) en bij obesitas 

bij ratten (29). er was ook een geslachtseffect op dat beschikbaarheid in hoofdstuk 9, 

hoewel dit niet gerelateerd was aan bmi. geslachtsverschillen in sert en dat beschikbaarheid 

werden echter niet gevonden in de groep jonge, gezonde mensen in hoofdstuk 13, (hoewel 

die wel eerder zijn gerapporteerd (30)), maar in deze groep presteerden de mannen beter 

op visuo-spatiëel functioneren dan vrouwen. in de andere hoofdstukken werden of konden 

geslachtsverschillen niet worden onderzocht.

andere studies hebben de rol van geslacht op andere – aan dit proefschrift gerelateerde 

onderwerpen - laten zien, bijvoorbeeld de rol van geslacht bij de controle over vetinname 

(31), de rol van geslacht bij hersenactivatie door aan eten gerelateerde stimuli (26;27) en de rol 

van geslacht bij striatale dopamine afgifte (32). daarnaast lijkt het erop dat de prevalentie van 

eetbuien bij obese vrouwen hoger is dan bij obese mannen (33). dit is interessant omdat obese 

mensen met eetbuiten een subgroep binnen de obese populatie lijken te zijn met hogere 

impulsiviteit (hoofdstuk 16). Veel studies naar beeldvorming van de hersenen bij obesitas 

hebben alleen vrouwen geïncludeerd (zie hoofdstuk 2) en dieronderzoek naar obesitas 

wordt vaak gedaan bij mannetjes. daarom moeten we voorzichtig zijn met de extrapolatie van 

resultaten van studies met alleen mannen of vrouwen naar het andere geslacht en bij studies 

met beide geslachten moet aandacht besteed worden aan de geslachtsverschillen en daarmee 

gerelateerde fenomenen als het voorkomen van eetbuien.

overeenkomsten en verschillen tussen obesitas en verslaving
obesitas wordt vaak vergeleken met verslaving als het gaat om overeenkomsten in gedrag en 

daaraan ten grondslag liggende neurobiologisch mechanismen (34). Hoewel obesitas in de studies 

in dit proefschrift niet direct met verslaving is vergeleken, zijn een aantal hypotheses wel gebaseerd 

op de bevindingen bij verslavingsonderzoek, zoals de hypothese voor een hypodopaminerg striatum 

bij obesitas en de hypothese over verhoogde impulsiviteit. daarom is het interessant om kort de 

resultaten in dit proefschrift te vergelijken met de bevindingen uit het verslavingsonderzoek.

met betrekking tot het dopaminerge systeem is de lage striatale drd
2/3 

beschikbaarheid een 

opvallende overeenkomst tussen de obesitas en de verslavingsliteratuur (35). bij verslaafden is 

herhaaldelijk een lagere striatale dopamine afgifte gevonden (36-39), maar wij vonden dit niet bij 

obesitas (hoofdstuk 11). We vonden ook geen verschil in dat beschikbaarheid bij obesitas, terwijl 

studies naar drugsverslaving regelmatig een verlaagde dat beschikbaarheid rapporteerden 

(40-42), hoewel geen verschil of een toename in dat beschikbaarheid ook wel gerapporteerd is 

(43;44). een mogelijke uitleg voor deze verschillen zou kunnen zijn dat de dopamine afgifte door 

eten lager is dan door de meeste drugs, wat zou kunnen leiden tot slechts beperkte aanpassingen 

van het dopaminerge systeem. daarnaast is eten noodzakelijk in het dagelijks leven (hoewel dit 

niet geldt voor aantrekkelijke hoogcalorisch eten), terwijl dit niet zo is voor inname van drugs.

Het vergelijken van de resultaten voor sert beschikbaarheid en bmi met drugsverslaving 

is moeilijker. psychostimulantia, zoals ecstasy en methamfetamine, hebben neurotoxische 

effecten en leiden tot een lagere sert beschikbaarheid (45;46). bij alcoholafhankelijkheid is 

ook een lagere sert beschikbaarheid gevonden (47), maar niet bij heroïneafhankelijkheid (48). 

deze bevindingen sluiten niet aan bij onze bevinding van een hogere sert beschikbaarheid in 

de thalamus bij een hogere bmi (hoofdstuk 14), hoewel de literatuur nog niet eenduidig is over 

de richting van de associatie tussen sert en bmi (28;49). obese mensen met eetbuien lijken 
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een lagere sert beschikbaarheid te hebben (50), wat ondersteunt dat er overeenkomsten zijn 

tussen deze obese subgroep en verslaving. 

tenslotte laten onze resultaten over hersenactivatie bij impulsiviteit zien dat obese mensen 

in het algemeen niet impulsiever zijn en geen veranderde functie van de prefrontale cortex 

hebben. bij drugsverslavingen zijn de bevindingen consistenter dat het maken van beslissingen 

en motorische controle aangedaan zijn (51-53) en dit wordt ondersteund door resultaten 

van neuroimaging studies (54-56). We hebben echter een subgroep van obese mensen met 

eetbuien geïdentificeerd die impulsiever zijn en een verminderde functie van de prefrontale 

cortex hebben. deze subgroep is eerder al eens omschreven als een ‘eetverslaving’ subtype 

(57). Verschillende soorten drugs, in het bijzonder stimulantia, worden vaak gebruikt in buien, 

wat de aanname ondersteunt dat obesitas met eetbuien sterker gerelateerd is aan verslaving 

dan obesitas zonder eetbuien. obese mensen zonder eetbuien zijn mogelijk beter vergelijkbaar 

met het subtype laat beginnende alcoholisten, die in tegenstelling tot vroeg beginnende 

alcoholisten (en andere drugsgebruikers) minder impulsief zijn (58;59).

concluderend zijn er overeenkomsten tussen obesitas en verslaving, maar de bevindingen 

in obesitas lijken subtieler dan bij verslaving in het algemeen en zijn beter te vergelijken met 

observaties bij laat beginnende alcoholisten. obese mensen met eetbuien vormen mogelijk 

een subgroep binnen de obese populatie die sterker gerelateerd is aan verslaving. 

sterke kanten en beperkingen
de sterke kanten en beperkingen van de individuele studies worden per hoofdstuk besproken, maar 

sommige algemene punten zullen hier kort besproken worden. belangrijke sterke punten van het 

merendeel van de humane studies in dit proefschrift zijn het gebruik van relatief grote groepen en 

gevalideerde technieken. een beperking van de humane studies is echter dat ze allemaal cross-

sectioneel zijn, waardoor de mogelijkheid om causale verbanden te vinden beperkt is.

daarnaast worden de spect studies naar het striatale dopaminerge systeem, in het bijzonder de 

[123i]ibZm studies naar drd
2/3 

beschikbaarheid, beperkt door het feit dat we alleen de binding in het 

hele striatum (drd
2/3 

beschikbaarheid) of in de nucleus caudatus en putamen (dat beschikbaarheid) 

accuraat kunnen meten door de beperkte spatiële resolutie en de sensitiviteit van de camera’s. Het zou 

interessant zijn geweest als we data hadden kunnen analyseren voor specifieke subgebieden van het 

striatum, in het bijzonder het ventrale striatum, omdat dit het gebied is waarin de nucleus accumbens 

ligt, die een belangrijke rol speelt in de beloningsgerelateerde dopamine afgifte. toekomstige studies 

naar de rol van het dopaminerge systeem en beloningstekort in obesitas zouden deze subgebieden 

kunnen onderzoeken met pet. dit verbetert de sensitiviteit en de mogelijkheid om associaties te 

vinden tussen gedrag en het dopaminerge systeem.

een andere beperking van de studies naar het dopaminerge systeem in dit proefschrift is 

dat ze maar één component van het dopaminerge systeem tegelijk meten, dat wil zeggen dat 

drd
2/3 

en dat beschikbaarheid niet gelijktijdig in dezelfde mensen of dieren gemeten konden 

worden. dit is het gevolg van de ex vivo (dierstudies) en in vivo (humane studies) beeldvormende 

technieken die werden gebruikt. bij het toepassen van andere technieken, bijvoorbeeld 

autoradiografie of in situ hybridisatie, is het mogelijk om verschillende componenten van het 

dopaminerge systeem in de hersenen van hetzelfde dier te meten, hoewel deze technieken 

wel een net wat ander aspect van drd
2/3 

en dat expressie meten. theoretisch gezien is het ook 

mogelijk om verschillende radioliganden in dezelfde persoon te meten met spect, wanneer ze 
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voorzien zijn van verschillende radionucliden. gelijktijdige metingen van verschillende aspecten 

van het striatale dopaminerge systeem kunnen verder de (dis)balans bij obesitas in kaart brengen.

met betrekking tot het dieronderzoek in dit proefschrift, is het moeilijk om de resultaten 

één op één te vertalen naar de mens door de verschillen tussen mens en rat en door bijvoorbeeld 

de gecontroleerde omgeving bij het dieronderzoek of de verschillende maten voor obesitas 

(namelijk abdominale vetmassa en gewichtstoename bij ratten versus bmi bij mensen). door 

de duur van de diëten bij het dieronderzoek (4 weken) is het nog niet mogelijk om informatie te 

geven over lange termijn effecten van de diëten bij dieren. de functies van het mesolimbische 

dopaminerge systeem zijn echter wel grotendeels vergelijkbaar bij ratten en mensen. daarnaast 

gebruikten we voor de metingen van drd
2/3

 beschikbaarheid hetzelfde radioligand ([123i]ibZm) 

en geeft dit de binding aan synaptische drd
2/3

 weer in zowel dierexperimentele als humane 

studies. daarom denken we dat de studies in dit proefschrift aanvullende informatie geven.

in hoofdstuk 7 lieten we zien dat het dat genotype invloed heeft op striatale dat 

beschikbaarheid, wat een belangrijke uitkomst is voor toekomstige studies naar striatale dat 

beschikbaarheid. We konden deze factor echter niet meenemen in de studie in hoofdstuk 9, 

toen we de associatie tussen striatale dat en bmi onderzochten. Het zou interessant geweest 

zijn om dit te doen, maar we waren beperkt door het feit dat er geen dNa van de proefpersonen 

in hoofdstuk 9 beschikbaar was.

daarnaast zijn er enkele studies die maar één geslacht onderzochten, namelijk alleen 

mannelijke ratten in de dierstudies en alleen vrouwelijke proefpersonen in de studie naar 

dopamine afgifte bij obesitas (hoofdstuk 11). deze studies lieten interessante resultaten zien, 

maar we moeten voorzichtig zijn met het extrapoleren van deze bevindingen naar het andere 

geslacht, zoals eerder al is besproken.

tot slot zou het interessant zijn om spect scans van het dopaminerge (of serotonerge) systeem 

te combineren met fmri bij dezelfde mensen. dit maakt het mogelijk om correlaties te onderzoeken 

en vervolgens beter de samenhangende mechanismen te begrijpen. Nieuwe ontwikkelingen in het 

pet-mri veld zouden deze combinaties in de toekomst beter mogelijk kunnen maken.

Klinische implicaties
de lage striatale drd

2/3 
beschikbaarheid en de disbalans in het dopaminerge systeem in 

obesitas zijn potentiële aangrijpingspunten voor behandeling. ten eerste kan therapie 

specifiek gericht worden op deze receptoren met anti-obesitas medicijnen. een deel van 

hun werkingsmechanisme zou gerelateerd kunnen zijn aan het verhogen van de drd
2/3 

beschikbaarheid (bijvoorbeeld als bij rimonabant (hoofdstuk 5) of de α4β2-nicotinerge 

acetylcholine receptor partiële agonist varenicline (60)) of aan een verhoging van het 

dopamine niveau (bijvoorbeeld als bij tesofensine, dat vervolgens de drd
2/3 

beschikbaarheid 

verlaagde (hoofdstuk 6)). als gevolg van bijwerkingen zijn veel anti-obesitas medicijnen, 

inclusief rimonabant, van de markt gehaald. een nieuw medicijn, dat gedeeltelijk aangrijpt op 

het dopamine systeem en dat waarschijnlijk binnenkort door de food and drug administration 

(fda) wordt goedgekeurd, is een fentermine/topiramaat combinatie, waarbij fentermine leidt 

tot een verhoogde striatale dopamine concentratie.

andere manieren om het striatale dopamine systeem (indirect) te beïnvloeden zijn 

repetitieve transcraniële magnetische stimulatie (rtms) en diepe hersenstimulatie (dbs). 

rtms kan leiden tot een hoger dopamine niveau in het striatum door het induceren van 
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veranderingen in hersenactiviteit met snel veranderende elektromagnetische velden (61-64). 

diepe hersenstimulatie is een methode die wordt gebruikt bij de ziekte van parkinson en soms bij 

psychiatrische aandoeningen, zoals therapieresistente depressies, obsessief compulsieve stoornis 

(ocd), en verslaving (65). de nucleus accumbens zou, gezien haar rol in beloning van eten, een 

potentieel doel kunnen zijn voor de behandeling van therapieresistente morbide obesitas. er is 

één beschrijving die laat zien dat dbs van de nucleus accumbens inderdaad kan leiden tot remissie 

van obsessief compulsieve symptomen wat gepaard gaat met succesvol gewichtsverlies (bmi van 

37 naar 25) en langdurig stoppen met roken zonder hunkering en onthoudingssymptomen (66).

de associatie tussen sert beschikbaarheid en bmi (hoofdstuk 14) laat zien dat het 

serotonerge systeem ook een aangrijpingspunt voor behandeling zou kunnen zijn. Hoewel 

er op dit moment geen anti-obesitas medicijn op de markt is dat aangrijpt op sert, is recent 

een nieuw, serotonerg anti-obesitas medicijn goedgekeurd in de Verenigde staten: lorcaserin, 

een serotonin 2c receptor agonist. dit medicijn activeert serotonine 2c receptoren, die onder 

andere gelocaliseerd zijn op de mesolimbische dopaminerge neuronen, en daarmee remt het 

de dopamine afgifte en vermindert het de eetlust (67).

de studie in hoofdstuk 16 laat zien dat obese mensen in het algemeen niet impulsiever 

zijn, maar het suggereert wel dat er sprake is van een verstoorde waardetoekenning bij 

obesitas. Naast een mogelijke behandeling van dit specifieke aspect zou het veranderen 

van de omgeving door het verminderen van het excessieve aanbod aan aantrekkelijk 

hoogcalorisch eten waarschijnlijk ook helpen om te voorkomen dat mensen met verstoorde 

waardetoekenning obees worden. daarnaast zouden methoden uit de gedragseconomie, zoals 

het verpakken van eten in kleinere porties, kunnen helpen (68). deze maatregelen moeten 

echter op maatschappelijk niveau georganiseerd worden in plaats van op individueel niveau.

de hierboven besproken overeenkomsten met verslaving suggereren ook dat 

behandelstrategieën die worden gebruikt bij verslaving toegepast kunnen worden bij obesitas. 

een dergelijk strategie zou cognitieve therapie of ‘cue exposure’ behandeling kunnen zijn (69). 

farmacotherapie die toegepast wordt bij verslaving, in het bijzonder alcoholisme, zou echter 

ook interessant kunnen zijn voor de behandeling van obesitas, bijvoorbeeld acamprosaat (een 

N-methyl-d-aspartaat receptor antagonist en gaba type a receptor agonist) of disulfiram (wat 

de afbraak van dopamine blokkeert). combinatietherapieën krijgen ook steeds meer aandacht 

voor de behandeling van obesitas en bestaan onder andere uit medicijnen die gebruikt worden 

voor verslaving (70), bijvoorbeeld de eerder genoemde combinatie fentermine/topiramaat 

en naltrexon/bupropion (opioid receptor antagonist/dat en norepinefrine transporter 

blokker). gegeven de bevinding dat obesitas in het algemeen maar gedeeltelijk overeenkomt 

met verslaving, zijn deze behandelstrategieën waarschijnlijk het meest bruikbaar voor obese 

subgroepen die sterker gerelateerd zijn aan verslaving, zoals mensen met eetbuien. Voor deze 

subgroep is mogelijk een andere behandeling nodig dan obese mensen zonder eetbuien.

tot slot kunnen de geslachtsverschillen bij obesitas ook consequenties hebben voor 

de behandeling door te erkennen dat verschillend gedrag, bijvoorbeeld impulsiviteit, of 

verschillen in neurobiologie een andere behandelingsstrategie vereisen. 

aanbevelingen voor toekomstig onderzoek
Zoals hierboven al genoemd is het onderliggende mechanisme voor lagere striatale drd

2/3 

beschikbaarheid en de relatie met eetgedrag nog niet duidelijk. longitudinale beeldvormende 
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studies bij dieren met dieet geïnduceerde obesitas, waarbij de striatale drd
2/3 

beschikbaarheid 

voor en tijdens obesitas wordt afgebeeld met spect of pet, kunnen helpen om de vraag te 

beantwoorden of het een pre-existente toestand is of een gevolg of een combinatie van beide. 

eenzelfde paradigma is eerder toegepast bij apen en zelftoediening van cocaïne. dit onderzoek 

liet zien dat drd
2/3 

beschikbaarheid voorafgaand aan cocaïnetoediening geassocieerd was met 

de mate van beloning door cocaïne, maar ook dat drd
2/3 

beschikbaarheid (verder) verlaagd 

werd door zelftoediening van cocaïne, terwijl herstel van de drd
2/3

 beschikbaarheid na het 

staken van cocaïne zelftoediening lange tijd in beslag nam (71). Verder zou een longitudinale 

beeldvormende studie bij mensen op dieet, bijvoorbeeld een vetarm/koolhydraatrijk dieet 

dat leidt tot gewichtsverlies (5) (in plaats van een ethisch controversieel dieet dat leidt tot 

gewichtstoename zoals een Hf dieet), kunnen helpen om nader inzicht te krijgen in dit vraagstuk.

daarnaast zijn er nog vragen over de mate waarin het striatale dopaminerge systeem is 

aangedaan in obesitas. Hoewel de lage striatale drd
2/3 

beschikbaarheid bij obesitas een consistente 

en robuuste bevinding is, is de literatuur over dat beschikbaarheid bij obesitas inconsistent: wij 

vonden geen associatie met obesitas, maar een andere studie vond een negatieve associatie vond 

(72)). Verder is het nodig dat onze studie naar dopamine afgifte bij obesitas gerepliceerd wordt, 

voordat er definitieve conclusies kunnen worden getrokken over afwezigheid van afwijkingen 

in de dopamine afgifte bij obesitas. andere aspecten van het dopamine systeem zijn nog maar 

zelden tot niet onderzocht. de presynaptische capaciteit voor dopamine aanmaak is bijvoorbeeld 

maar één keer bekeken en leek toen verlaagd te zijn bij obesitas (73). dopamine d
1
 receptoren zijn 

nog niet onderzocht bij obesitas. Zij zijn onder andere betrokken bij de controle van ons gedrag 

door de prefrontale cortex. Het zou dus interessant zijn om deze receptoren te onderzoeken 

met pet in relatie tot impulsiviteit en eetbuien. de synaptische dopamine concentratie is ook 

nog niet onderzocht in mensen, hoewel dieronderzoek laat zien dat er lagere extracellulaire 

dopamine concentraties zijn in de nucleus accumbens (74). bij mensen zou dit gemeten kunnen 

worden met een dopamine depletie studie met alpha-methyl-para-tyrosine (ampt), dat tijdelijk 

tyrosine hydroxylase blokkeert en daarmee de aanmaak van dopamine. Het is ook mogelijk om 

meer specifiek naar de dopamine d
3
 receptor in het striatum te kijken met het radioligand [11c]-

(+)-pHNo en pet, in plaats van alleen de gecombineerde striatale drd
2/3 

beschikbaarheid te 

onderzoeken (75). de dopamine d
3
 receptor speelt een rol bij motivatie en zou dus belangrijk 

kunnen zijn bij obesitas wat betreft de motivatie voor eten. Nieuwe medicijnen die selectief op 

de dopamine d
3
 receptor aangrijpen zijn recent ontwikkeld. een volledig beeld van het striatale 

dopamine systeem zou ons kunnen vertellen waar de disbalans in het systeem precies zit, zodat 

we het mechanisme beter kunnen begrijpen.

omdat een direct effect van lage striatale drd
2/3 

beschikbaarheid op eten of vice versa 

nog niet is aangetoond, is dit een onderdeel dat nog meer aandacht vraagt, net als de relatie 

met perifere metabole parameters zoals insulineresistentie en leptine. eén van de systemen 

waar steeds meer interesse naar uit gaat is gerelateerd aan glucagon like peptide 1 receptoren 

(glp1r). glp1r blokkers zijn medicijnen voor de behandeling van type 2 diabetes mellitus, maar 

ze verminderen ook de eetlust en de belonende ervaring van eten en zouden invloed kunnen 

hebben op het dopaminerge systeem (76-78). Het is daarom van groot belang om de effecten 

van deze medicijnen op het dopaminerge systeem te onderzoeken. 

ook wat betreft het serotonerge systeem is er nog veel ontbrekende kennis. de resultaten 

over sert en bmi zijn nog niet eenduidig: de studie in dit proefschrift en een andere studie 
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(28) vonden een verhoging van sert beschikbaarheid in de thalamus, terwijl een derde 

studie het tegenovergestelde rapporteerde (49). Het feit dat de radioliganden, die gebruikt 

zijn in de eerste twee studies, niet selectief zijn voor sert in tegenstelling tot het ligand dat 

gebruikt werd in de laatste studie, kan mogelijk het verschil in resultaten gedeeltelijk verklaren. 

er zijn enkele studies uitgevoerd naar de beschikbaarheid van serotonine receptoren bij 

obesitas (79;80). deze studies laten positieve correlaties zien tussen bmi en de serotonine 2a 

receptoren in de cortex en de serotonine 4 receptoren in nucleus accumbens, ventral pallidum, 

hippocampus en orbitofrontale cortex. deze studies moeten echter nog gerepliceerd worden. 

daarnaast zijn serotonine afgifte (na fenfluramine toediening, bijvoorbeeld als in (81)) of het 

synaptische serotonine niveau (na depletie met tryptofaan of para-chlorophenylalanine (82)) 

nog niet onderzocht. Net als ten aanzien van het dopaminerge systeem is er ook hier nog veel 

ontbrekende kennis. Het is bijvoorbeeld nog onbekend of afwijkingen in het serotonerge 

systeem een oorzaak of een gevolg zijn van obesitas en het is niet bekend hoe dergelijke 

afwijkingen gerelateerd zijn aan eetgedrag en metabole parameters.

Naast beeldvorming van het dopaminerge en serotonerge systeem, is het ook interessant 

om andere neurotransmittersystemen te onderzoeken bij obesitas. er zijn bijvoorbeeld 

radioliganden beschikbaar voor de cannabinoid type 1 receptor en de m-opioid receptor, 

receptoren die beide een rol spelen in de regulatie van eten (83). daarnaast kan beeldvorming van 

de effecten van anti-obesitas medicijnen in mensen helpen om de achterliggende mechanismen 

te begrijpen en behandeling te verbeteren, bijvoorbeeld door effecten van medicatie op het 

dopaminerge systeem te onderzoeken (zoals bij rimonabant, zie hoofdstuk 5) of door het 

meten van de bezettingsgraad van een medicijn om een effectieve dosering te bepalen.

in het veld van de functionele beeldvorming hebben veel studies naar obesitas zich gericht 

op de reactie van de hersenen op aan eten gerelateerde stimuli. ook structurele beeldvorming 

is herhaaldelijk uitgevoerd. andere hersenfuncties (zoals zoals cognitieve en motorische 

controle), netwerk verbindingen, ‘resting state’ netwerken of wittestofverbindingen zijn 

echter nog maar zelden onderzocht en verdienen meer aandacht. dit proefschrift heeft 

een bijdrage geleverd met een studie naar de hersenactivatie van obese proefpersonen bij 

impulsiviteit. functionele beeldvorming wordt ook gebruikt om de effecten van perifere 

metabole parameters op hersenactivatie door aan eten gerelateerde stimuli te onderzoeken 

(bijvoorbeeld peptide yy (84) en glucose (85)). met behulp van farmacologische mri kunnen 

directe, niet aan een taak gerelateerde effecten van perifere metabole parameters op de 

hersenen worden onderzocht, waardoor de communicatie tussen dergelijke parameters en 

de hersenen kan worden verhelderd. Verder kan functionele beeldvorming toegepast worden 

bij het onderzoeken van de effecten van (potentieel) eetlust verlagende medicijnen op de 

hersenen (zoals met rimonabant (86); citicoline (87); of citalopram (88)).

tot slot is de rol van genetische factoren in obesitas duidelijk aangetoond en de resultaten 

van genoombrede associatie studies (gWas)  ondersteunen de hypothese dat neurale 

factoren betrokken zijn bij obesitas (89). Het aantal studies dat de effecten van genetische 

polymorfismen op de hersenen in obesitas heeft onderzocht is nog zeer beperkt. effecten 

van de polymorfismen bij de dopamine d
2
 and dopamine d

4
 receptor genen zouden de 

hersenactivatie volgend op aan eten gerelateerde stimuli kunnen beïnvloeden (23;90). 

daarnaast is er een sterke en meermalen bevestigde associatie tussen obesitas en het fto gen, 

een gen dat is geassocieerd met hersenvolume (91). Hoewel voor dit type studies vaak grote 
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groepen mensen nodig zijn, is het interessant om in de toekomst de relatie tussen loci van 

de gWas studies of polymorfismen in kandidaatgenen (bijvoorbeeld dopaminerge genen) en 

hersenfunctie en structuur te onderzoeken.

coNclusies
in dit proefschrift hebben we laten zien dat lage striatale drd

2/3
 beschikbaarheid bij obesitas 

een robuuste bevinding is, die mogelijk gerelateerd is aan een hoge vet/koolhydraat 

ratio in het dieet. We vonden echter geen verschillen in striatale dat beschikbaarheid en 

striatale dopamine afgifte bij obesitas. dit suggereert dat er een disbalans is in het striatale 

dopaminerge systeem bij obesitas met een lage postsynaptische drd
2/3

 beschikbaarheid, maar 

zonder compensatoire of samenhangende verandering in de presynaptische dat binding of 

reactiviteit van de dopaminerge neuronen. de exacte relatie tussen het striatale dopaminerge 

systeem en eten is nog niet opgehelderd en ook de mogelijke relaties met perifere metabole 

parameters zullen in verder onderzoek ontrafeld moeten worden.

in het serotonerge systeem vonden we een hogere sert beschikbaarheid in de thalamus bij 

een hogere bmi, een bevinding die de rol van het serotonerge systeem bij obesitas ondersteunt.

daarnaast hebben we laten zien dat obese mensen in het algemeen geen afwijkingen in 

het functioneren van de prefrontale cortex hebben die gerelateerd zijn aan controle. onze 

resultaten suggereren echter dat er wel sprake is van een gestoorde waardetoekenning 

bij obesitas. Het is duidelijk dat geslachtsverschillen bij obesitas belangrijk zijn, zowel bij 

hersenactivatie gerelateerd aan impulsiviteit als bij andere aspecten. daarnaast is er een 

subgroep van obese mensen met eetbuien, die impulsiever gedrag vertonen en afwijkingen 

in hersenactivatie hebben. deze groep moet beter herkend worden in toekomstige studies. 

mogelijk vormen obese mensen met eetbuien een subgroep die qua gedrag en neurobiologie 

sterker lijkt op mensen met een verslaving aan middelen. 

onafhankelijk van de focus op obesitas hebben we laten zien dat het belangrijk is om 

het dat genotype te bepalen wanneer striatale dat beschikbaarheid wordt gemeten. dit is 

namelijk een factor waar rekening mee gehouden moet worden wanneer dat beschikbaarheid 

wordt geanalyseerd en geïnterpreteerd in groepsstudies.

in toekomstig onderzoek naar de neurobiologie van obesitas moet er zeker ook prospectief 

onderzoek gedaan worden naar de effecten van forse gewichtstoename/afname op het 

striatale dopaminerge systeem en vice versa, zowel met translationele dierstudies als met 

humane studies. dit kan ons helpen om de onderliggende mechanismen beter te begrijpen en 

tot een betere behandeling van mensen met obesitas te komen.
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list of abbreViatioNs
[123i]adam   123iodine-labeled 2-([2-([dimethylamino]methyl)phenyl]thio)-

5-iodophenylamine
[123i]fp-cit   123iodine-labeled N-omega-fluoropropyl-2β-carbomethoxy-

3β-(4-iodophenyl)nortropane
[123i]ibZm    123iodine-labeled (s)-2-hydroxy-3-iodo-6-methoxy-N-[(1-

ethyl-2-pyrrolidinyl)methyl] benzamide
[18f]fdg   18fluor-labeled fluorodeoxyglucose

acc   anterior cingulate gyrus

ad   alzheimer’s disease

amyg   amygdala 

aN(c)oVa  analysis of (co)variance 

auc   area under curve

bdi   beck depression inventory

bis   barratt impulsiveness scale

bmi   body mass index

bold   blood oxygenation level dependent

bpm   beats per minute

bp
Nd

   non-displaceable binding potential

cb
1
   cannabinoid-1

cc   cingulate cortex 

dart   dutch adult reading test

dat   dopamine transporter

dbs   deep brain stimulation

ddt   delay discounting task

dio   diet-induced obesity

dlpfc   dorsolateral prefrontal cortex

drd
2/3

   dopamine d
2/3

 receptor

dti    diffusion tensor imaging

dWi   diffusion weighted imaging

ecd-spect  ethyl-cysteine-dimer spect 

epi   echo-planar imaging

fa    flip angle; or fractional anisotropy

flair   fluid-attenuated inversion recovery

fmri   functional mri

fWe   family-wise error

fWHm   full width at half maximum

g-fcQ-s   general food craving questionnaire - state 

gaba   gamma aminobutergic acid

glp-1   glucagon-like peptide-1

gWas   genome-wide association studies

Hc   hippocampus 

Hdl   high-density lipoprotein
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Hf   high-fat

HfHs(-hf/lf)  high-fat high-sugar (high-fat/low-fat)

Homa-ir   homeostasis model of assessment – insulin resistance

Hthlms   hypothalamus 

ifg   inferior frontal gyrus

igs   implantable gastric stimulator 

igt   iowa gambling task

insl   insula 

ldl   low-density lipoprotein

mcc   middle cingulate gyrus

mci   mild cognitive impairment

mdma   3,4-methylenedioxy-N-methamphetamine

mfdt   memory for design test

mfg   middle frontal gyrus

mNi   montreal Neurological institute (brain template)

mri   magnetic resonance imaging

mrs   magnetic resonance spectroscopy

ms   millisecond

Nacc   nucleus accumbens

NW   normal weight

ob   obese 

oc   occipital cortex

ofc   orbitofrontal cortex

oW    overweight

pasat    paced auditory serial addition test

pc   parietal cortex

pet   positron emission tomography

pcc   posterior cingulate gyrus

pfc   prefrontal cortex

pmc   premotor cortex

raVlt   rey auditory Verbal learning test

roi   region of interest

rtms   repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation

sat.   satiated

sbr   striatal binding ratio

sd   standard deviation

s.e.m.   standard error mean 

sert   serotonin transporter

sfg   superior frontal gyrus

sma   supplementary motor area

sNp   single nucleotide polymorphism

spect   single photon emission computed tomography

ssc   somatosensory cortex

ssri   selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor
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ssrt   stop signal reaction time

sst   stop signal task

strtm   striatum

t   tesla; or tesofensine group (chapter 6)

t-c    tesofensine group for observation of chronic post-treatment effects

tc    temporal cortex 

te    echo time

thlms   thalamus 

tr   repetition time

uW   underweight

V   vehicle group

V-rd   vehicle group with restricted diet

Vas   visual analogue scale

VNtr   variable number of tandem repeat
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*equal contribution

public exposure of research
5 Nov 2011  invited lecture on ‘brain and food addiction’ at museum Night, museum 

‘bijzondere collecties’ of university of amsterdam.

11 apr 2011   interview on bNr gezond, episode ‘brandwonden en eetverslaving’ 

(i.e. ‘burns and food addiction’), broadcasted on national dutch radio 

http://www.bnr.nl/programma/gezond/2011/04/11/maandag-11-april-2011

2 dec 2010  performance in ‘pavlov: waarom ben ik zo…?’, episode ‘Waarom ben ik zo 

dik?’ (i.e. ‘Why am i this fat?’), broadcasted on national dutch television 

http://www.uitzendinggemist.nl/index.php/aflevering?aflid=11764505&md
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daNKWoord
deze laatste pagina’s van dit proefschrift zijn wat mij betreft de leukste en belangrijkste. Het 

cliché dat dit proefschrift niet mogelijk was geweest zonder de bijdragen van heel veel andere 

mensen is ook voor dit proefschrift meer dan waar. ik ben iedereen daar heel dankbaar voor en 

wil een aantal mensen graag persoonlijk noemen.

als eerste wil ik alle deelnemers aan het onderzoek hartelijk bedanken voor hun inzet, verhalen 

en interesse. ook al is het onderzoek in dit proefschrift maar een klein stukje van de grote 

puzzel, ik hoop dat het bij zal dragen aan begrip en oplossingen voor obesitas en dat het meer 

inzicht in de hersenen heeft gegeven.

mijn promotoren prof. dr. Jan booij en prof. dr. Wim van den brink ben ik dankbaar voor hun 

begeleiding, met veel vrijheid maar altijd ondersteunend. Jullie zijn beiden voor mij een voorbeeld 

van goede, maar ook menselijke wetenschappers. Jan, bedankt voor alles wat je me hebt geleerd 

en voor alle kansen die je me hebt gegeven. Je enthousiasme is geweldig. ik hoop dat we in de 

toekomst nog regelmatig samen zullen werken en dat ik nog meer van je kan leren. Wim, ik vind 

het fijn dat je vaak onderzoek en uitkomsten in een breder perspectief zet. bedankt dat je me 

vaak in contact gebracht hebt met de juiste mensen en voor je kritische reacties op manuscripten. 

daarnaast wil ik mijn co-promotoren dr. susanne la fleur en prof. dr. frank baas bedanken 

voor hun begeleiding bij verschillende delen van mijn promotie. susanne, ik ben blij dat je 

steeds meer bij mijn proefschrift betrokken bent geraakt en waardeer het dat ik makkelijk bij 

je binnen kon lopen om over de interpretatie van data en andere dingen te praten. frank, we 

kennen elkaar al van voor mijn promotie en ik waardeer alle mogelijkheden die ik heb gekregen 

op de afdeling Neurogenetica voor mijn stages en mijn promotie.

de leden van mijn promotiecommissie prof. dr. eske derks, prof. dr. berthe l.f. van eck-smit, 

prof. dr. anita Jansen, prof. dr. taco J. de Vries, dr. liesbeth reneman wil ik bedanken voor 

het lezen van mijn proefschrift en hun (ongetwijfeld) kritische vragen tijdens mijn verdediging. 

anita, naast je rol als lid van de commissie wil ik je hartelijk bedankt voor de goede samenwerking 

en de hulp met het opzetten van de cognitieve taken en gedragsmaten voor dit onderzoek. 

berthe, je hebt mijn promotie op de afdeling Nucleaire geneeskunde vanaf een afstandje 

gevolgd en ik zie er naar uit over een paar jaar weer terug te komen naar de afdeling. liesbeth, 

fijn dat je af en toe een blik op een hersenscan wilde werpen als ik twijfelde of deze wel normaal 

was en het bic is een goed initiatief. eske, bedankt voor je adviezen aan het einde van mijn 

promotie. taco, we kennen elkaar nog niet persoonlijk, maar jouw bijdragen aan oNWar 

cursussen vond ik altijd interessant.

prof. dr. dick J. Veltman, beste dick, bedankt voor de bijdrage van je (f)mri kennis in de 

verschillende stadia van mijn promotie.

marieke en anne, samen hebben we alle ups en downs van onze promotietijd met elkaar 

beleefd. daarom ben ik heel blij dat jullie mijn paranimfen willen zijn! marieke, bedankt voor alle 

lol en vriendschap. dat leuke onderzoeksprojectje samen dat komt er nog wel een keer. anne, 
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bedankt voor je steun en behulpzame of kritische opmerkingen. ik zou zo weer met je voor een 

schoolklas gaan staan en ben er zeker van dat je jouw plek binnen of buiten de wetenschap wel 

vindt. samen met anne en marieke wil ik ook mijn kamergenoten cleo en martin bedanken 

voor alle gezelligheid binnen en buiten het amc. de eerste paar weken in New york heb ik 

jullie ontzettend gemist. cleo, jij hebt ons al het goede voorbeeld gegeven met je promotie 

en ik vind het leuk dat er een gezamenlijk artikel in dit proefschrift staat. martin, je bent later 

aangeschoven, maar ik ben blij dat je erbij kwam en ben nog altijd fan van ‘fat cell’.

Van de afdelingen binnen het amc waar ik mee samengewerkt heb, wil ik graag een aantal 

mensen noemen die belangrijk zijn geweest.

bij de afdeling Nucleaire geneeskunde wil ik iedereen op de afdeling bedanken. Jullie hebben 

allemaal bijgedragen, met plannen of voorbereiden van scans (de dames van de balie, matthijs, 

rianne, soerinder, Jan), ondersteuning bij dexamfetaminetoediening (Hein, sanne, de andere 

arts-assistenten), data analyse (tim, bas), rondsturen van dit proefschrift (corry) en de interesse 

in mijn onderzoek. ik kom na mijn tijd in New york graag weer bij jullie terug. Kora, het was 

geweldig om met je samen te werken. Je hebt me wegwijs gemaakt in het dieronderzoek en ik 

heb goede herinneringen aan de avonden hersentjes snijden. 

bij de afdeling radiologie is Z0 voor mij een bijzondere plek. aart, bedankt dat je er altijd voor 

open staat om iets nieuws mogelijk te maken. paul, zonder jouw onvoorwaardelijke hulp was 

fmri op de open 1.0t mri scanner niet gelukt en zou de infrastructuur niet zo goed draaien. 

Joena, je bent altijd enthousiast en regelt alles, succes met opleiding, buitenland of wat het 

wordt. matthan, je hulp en kennis met co-registratie en dti waren onmisbaar. dennis, ook al 

liep het met de asl scans op de open 1t mri niet zoals we wilden, ik had het experimentje niet 

willen missen. alle andere Z0 onderzoekers, pim, martijn, Kevin, Wouter, andré, sanne, myrle, 

bram, bedankt voor de goede lunches, borrels en antwoorden op mri vragen. daarnaast wil 

ik de arts-onderzoekers van radiologie bedanken voor de gezellige lunches aan het begin van 

mijn promotie en de taartmomenten. 

bij de afdeling psychiatrie heb ik veel gehad aan de spm meetings (en later de bic meetings). 

al mijn mede-onderzoekers die hier kwamen wil ik bedanken voor de goede sessies en het 

gemak waarmee we elkaar konden bereiken als we elkaar nodig hadden. anneke, ruth en 

lianne, bedankt dat ik jullie altijd kon benaderen met vragen. bep, je bent een schat voor ons 

onderzoekers (en volgens mij voor iedereen).

bij de afdeling endocrinologie wil ik barbara en mireille bedanken voor de goede samenwerking. 

barbara, veel succes met de laatste loodjes. leslie en José, bedankt voor jullie hulp bij mijn 

laatste dieetstudie. mariëtte, bedankt voor je hulp bij de plasmabepalingen. anke, goed dat we 

elkaar weer opnieuw tegenkwamen en zelfs nog een beetje samengewerkt hebben.

bij de afdeling Neurogenetica heb ik me altijd welkom gevoeld. dank aan alle mensen die me 

door de jaren heen hebben geholpen, in het bijzonder ted, marja, marit, bart en lou en mijn 

mede-promovendi die ik ook regelmatig bij oNWar activiteiten tegenkwam. 
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prof. dr. lisbeth mathus wil ik bedanken voor haar expertise in het obesitasonderzoek en haar 

advies bij het opzetten en vinden van deelnemers voor de studies. dr. Hanno tan, bedankt 

voor het beoordelen van de ecg’s. dr. michael tanck, bedankt voor de onmisbare hulp bij de 

haplotype analyses. prof. dr. marcel van Herck, bedankt voor Worldmatch en de hulp hierbij.

ook de samenwerkingen buiten het amc zijn heel belangrijk geweest en ik heb het met veel 

plezier gedaan.

peggy, bart, mieke, Nicolette, sjaan en anne, bedankt voor jullie hulp bij het opzetten en 

uitvoeren van de gezamenlijke amsterdam-maastricht studie.

funda en dave, heel hartelijk bedankt voor jullie interesse en hulp bij het vinden van 

geïnteresseerde deelnemers voor het onderzoek naar dopamine afgifte.

dear swen, dear osama, thank you very much for the great co-operation. i enjoyed our time in 

miami and at the other conferences and hope we will be able to continue working together in future.

sara en cock, bedankt voor de samenwerking ook al was het maar kort.

mijn ‘studenten’ die stage gelopen hebben, bedankt voor jullie inzet en hulp bij het onderzoek. 

sarah, ik ben blij dat we elkaar nog steeds zien en nu meer met elkaar delen dan een stageproject. 

melanie, silja, brit, lennard, linda, maartje, michelle, gerbrand, en rosalie, ik hoop dat jullie 

veel hebben kunnen leren tijdens jullie stage, ik heb ook veel van jullie geleerd.

Naast de mensen die direct een bijdrage aan het onderzoek geleverd hebben, wil ik ook al mijn 

vrienden en familie bedanken voor hun steun in de afgelopen jaren. lieve rose, je vriendschap 

is me dierbaar, we kunnen over alles kletsen en zijn heel goed in bitterballen eten als één van ons 

weer eens in het vliegtuig stapt. lieve ca, eef en marlies, onze meidenavondjes zijn inmiddels 

uitgegroeid tot een jarenlange vriendschap. Ze helpen ons promoties en opleidingen door en 

vast ook alles wat daarna komt. lieve maarten en maria, op het moment dat ik het het hardste 

nodig had, hebben jullie me onvoorwaardelijk gesteund. daar ben ik heel dankbaar voor.

lieve martijn, mijn grote broer, zoals je me zelf al hebt verteld, doe ik alles een paar jaar na jou 

(behalve trouwen dan). ook nu volg ik jouw goede voorbeeld weer en daar ben ik erg blij mee! 

lieve mama en papa, we hebben bewogen jaren achter de rug, maar ’what doesn’t kill you, 

makes you stronger’, zo zal het vast ook voor ons zijn. ik ben jullie heel dankbaar voor alle 

liefde, steun en kansen die jullie me gegeven hebben en die uiteindelijk ook de basis voor dit 

proefschrift zijn. 

liefste mark, mijn allergrootste vriendje. Jouw vanzelfsprekende liefde en onvoorwaardelijke 

steun zijn het mooiste wat me de afgelopen jaren is overkomen. We zijn nu samen in New york 

en ik ben trots op ons teampje. dit proefschrift is voor jou.
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